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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
We have been asked, as two of the oldest associates of LordEversley In the movement for preserving Open Spaces towrite a few words of introduction to the new edition of 'this

Lord Eversley was mainly instrumental In founding theCommons Preservation Society, in 1865, and was annn.n.^^
its Chah^an at its flr.t meeting, h; Tal TinceTctp Lthat position continuously, except when he has held officeunder the Government, and in the year 1905 he was lo anpointed PresWent of the Society. The 0.mmltteeTvef̂ h chhe has presided has included, from time to time, ver^ manvmen whose names are well known in public life, in liZrature

In h *'';,P'-''i''''"'"»' *" ">*'' ^"'"l "Aows reference is madeIn the following narrative.

tit..?*J.'!?'T'"i^''^'™^"
""** P^'Went have been no honorarytiUes with Lord Eversley. The number of Meetinas of ZCommittee which he has not attended might pr„bab,' 'L

STnl r/^'.^"'"' ""= "^^ '^^° ^"""""'t in^hapinf andgiving eilect to the policy of the Society; and whenever ft hasbeen necessary, he has spared neither time nor trouble in sunporting Its views, m Debates in the House, in ClL^en n^"committees, at Public Meetings, he has taken a leaZ pl7his pen has always been at the service of the Socletv ,nrt
„'

counuess ways he has brought his influent to ta^ Tu
sltct^^n H

*""^' """*'"'«*' "' '"' technicalities of thesubject wUl be apparent from these pages •
It has ennhi.H i,.

soJ"!^"","/'^ ^^ ""' ""^"y y""» ''«^" '-"^ous to mark Insome way its appreciation of Lord Eversley's long se^Lesand the usual complimentary tributes were nroiToLH t J
Eversley, however, inttaated that he ZZ.'Z^l^tZ

V



vl INTRODUCTORY NOTE
relations with the Society should be signalised by the Issue under
the auspices of the Society of a new edition of his work on' Commons and Forests," which should bring the history of the
Open Space movement down to the present time, and should
be published in a more popular form than the original edition,
and at a price which should ensure a wide circulation.

The present volume Is the outcome of the wish thus
expressed, and is presented to the public as an authentic record
of a most interesting and successful movement, and as an
Indication of the Society's sense of the value of Its President's
work.

Of the movement itself we will only add, that It has In
fact extended beyond the specific sphere of action of the
Commons and Footpaths Preservation Society. The simple
idea which led to the battle over London Commons—that
large towns required Open Spaces—has developed In many
and varied direcUons. Tne attention drawn to Commons as
Open Spaces soon led 1,0 an examination of their economic
value in rural districts, and this in turn to a consideration of
the communal systt^m on which the country was formeriy
cultivated and the advantage of retaining and fostering some
collective Interest in the soU of the country. On the other
hanu, the Inestimable value of Commons for the recreation of
crowded populations led to a desh-e to supply Open Spaces in the
shape of Parks and Gardens where no Commons existed, and
to a jealous guardianship of every bit of greenery to be found
In a town, the formaUon of Gardens out of disused churchyards,
the opening of Square Gardens. Subsequently a distinct move-
ment for the provision of Playlng-flelds arose ; many adapta-
tions of the Open Space idea followed,—the extension of Commons
where they were felt to be too small and the oppo unity of
extension existed (for example, the several enlargements of Hamp-
stead Heath, and the recovery of a large portion of Hainault
Forest as a companion to Epping Forest), the preservation of
beautiful views, like that from Richmond Hill, and flnaUy, the
formation of Garden Cities and Suburbs. It is not suggested
that the Commons and Footpaths Preservation Society is directly
the author of all these movements, though It has played an active
part in most of them. But it may I ; doubted whether the
Kyrle Society (which aims generally at bringing beauty home to
the poor), the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association, or Ibc
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^Zi . ^, T' ""y- "'"' "°* ">« Commons Preserva ionSociety nsuted on the necessity of Open Spaces to secure the

Who llvf n°r
'"•' '!* '""'""•^'^ ""J^' »' ""= by hose

r«,H ...
"*"' "^^ " """y «^«'' be -oiestloned whether

^Ztl,» """ ''"''*" Suburb-Letchworth, BoumvilTe! Port

hrtt^'rfctTth"'-""'^"''^*^'''''""""""""'-*^^^^^^^^
.Z^ T t * '""* """"• '•«'> "ot Wimbledon Common

years ago. In short, the movement represented by the Com
TZ^f.^T"'"^ Preservation Society may be said to be

sh^ulA ^ '"° *'"""-^"«. that the people of this co mtrjshould have some Interest in the land of the country, the othe7

LI ?%r'"i"*' "' '^"'^''''y "'« should be p^^d Within

ri^'r/tr "'^^ •
""" ""^ "^-^ -- '-- -P--

wlth whlchT.'*L''.T"i:''' f"""" '''' "'"""^'^ 'o the work

r„„r.
the Society has been more directly connected; andno one Is so well qualified to tell the story. It will not lessen

haVnor^'.^"'" '" """" """ t"" work Which he descrTbes"

?™itt TJ """'V'
'^*""""'^"' ^'J"" '" 'tself, but has bornefruU ta other social movements of great benellt to the com-

E. N. BUXTON.
ROBERT HUNTER.





PREFACE

^xL^^^", "f I' 'l:f
''""'*'"« ""'*' " " «P""'. "Vised and

'EnBn.h'r " "'' "!."''' ' "'"'""'''' '" ""»*• """er the title ofEnglish Commons and Forests," In which I gave an account „»he battle since 1865. for the preservation of fh Commor'andand Forests of England and Wales.
The immediate cause of the pubUcatlon was that In the

M? K ; . ^ ""* P'""' Pwl'ament had passed a measurefor the virtual repeal of the Statute of Merton, one of tL e "leslenactments, under the assumed sanction of vhlch all theattempted Indosure, of Commons during the p Id -Ir ed

stru^rhTrH'-,
'" "" '""""' """=*• """ " thirteenS

Prrlffl^. f
law court,, for the saving of Banst.ad Commons,Prxllament, to spite of most determined opposition beforeSelect Committees of both Houses, had sanctioned a Schern^for the regulation of those Commons by which th"y were IcTdunde, the control and management of a body of™r?Lt„«

h ^ . ."/
*''* ™"'Paye" of the district. Parliament th^re or'had decided that the control and managemenrofTMetropoman

S^d o7tS*M
•"

"r""^^ *'^''" »"' <" ^h" hands of he

.egj^voiXTnT^iarr^o^- -rit^^^^^^^^^

thZ-hrirefore''rV"" 'TV <^—- «r
detal^ the course of Utigation which h;d so lige a p«t ^
nCL '""'" °'"""' '"" *- renderlng'Xsyenhls

of • Elan'!;" r'"
^'^ *""'' ^"^^ «'»»»««» »™™ ^e publicationof English Commons and Forests," the worlt of the Societv

lolul^.r''""!!"" "' '^•""'"''»' •"«» been even Seated ^volume than m the earlier period. Although theretavenl"
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been luch great incloiurei of Important Commoni, ripcclally ol
those around London, which led to the lenaatlonui lawiulti In
the earlier yean oJ the Society, and although the virtual repeal
of the Statute of Merton has made illegal any inclosure of
Commons, where rights of common exist, yet the spirit of encroach-
ment has not been allayed. Numberless cases have occurred
In every part of England and Wales, chlelly In rural districts,
where parts of Commons have been illched by Lords of Manors
and others, partly through Ignorance ol the law, and partly In
the hope that no one would be supplied with suflldent funds to
resist them In the law courts. Parliament also has refused to give
adequate security against such cases, or to provide the means for
protecting Commons from nuisances »iid the defacement of their
amenities) by the extension of the Metropolitan Act for the
Regulation of Commons to the whole of England and Wales.

Since 1894 also the work of the Commons and Footpaths
Preservation Society hris been greatly Increased by the amal-
gamation with It of th^ Matiouol Footpaths Preservation Society,
and an Immense number of cases of disputed Rights ;>f Way have
been dealt with.

Many of the cases which have thus occurred bince 1894,
both In respect of Commons and Footpaths, are of very great
interest and Importance. I have thought It well, therefore,
to continue t^• story of the battle for public rights down to
the present time, under the fuller title of "Commons, Forests,
and Footp:i!hs."

1 should have preferred that some other person than myself
should have undertaken the task. But, in fact, of those who
were among the few original members of the Society, I found
that I was the only survivor who had continuously taken an
active part in directing its policy, and who was conversant
with all lU proceedings. I must claim excuse, therefore. If I

have f^quently lapsed Into a narrative in the first person, and
have referred to my own action.

I have specially to thank for the aid he has rendered, in
supplying Information, and in assisting me in my work in
1894, and revising and completing the present issue. Sir Robert
Hunter, who was professionally employed In many of the early
lawsuits referred to, and whose able pen and wise counsel have
contributed so largely to the success of the movement. Similar
assistance has been rendered by Mr. PeTcival Birkell, who
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of he Society, and who«, legal ki.owlcge In cu«. of all kin",and tact In negotiating with promoter, of I^Wale and PublicBill, anecdng Common., have been of the greatct value
I wa. al,o tadebted, in 189 J, to the late Mr. P. H. Lawrence

and" to1he"?T m'T " •""' '" ""-• •"'"*'""" "' "•« .uovrrnt;

from theV "'• •'""" """ """ ^ " '•"""«". ^"o "imosfrom the commencement of the Society had respectively bee.
it. Honorary and Acting Secretarv.

^
In the desrrlption of the late/ work of the Society I have

^e™ye^"Tl'"ht'r "! ""iL.^"—
W. Chubb, who iTine year losm, ha. been the Secretary of the Soclny, and whose

be*;^,; U h '"h*
""' '"^ """ """"^ "' -- -"''^ h"ve?ombefore it. has been un.tUitlng and invaluable

nH^hr?
"' '^« P^agraPh* in the opening chapter on the originand history Common, are taken frc.n an account I publl heS

n^dlllv J ^ ?.
"' """' "' *'"' Common. ca.e.. ande.peclaUy of Epplng Forest, may be partiaUy known to thep.U,lic or may be found to some extent ta the law «port., bu

Sit'^of h/'",1^*^*"
""•" '" *"' "'^ «««"»-. a"d in thi^

taT„.J T, ""^ *""• " "o""'*" 'oso'her. In the loUow-tag page, it 1. proposed to ghe a succinct history of the move-ment, to explain the process by which ParilamVnt. theS
Md justice of preserving our Commons. Forest, andFootpaths

wtitL^XHrs^::,--- -—~ S
EVERSLEY.

Aujusf IStt, 1910.
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COMMONS, FORESTS AND
FOOTPATHS

I

CHAPTER I

OIllaiN AND IIISTOHY OF COMMOK8

Jn most purls of England and Wales there exist many
ra.nges of open lanil, which have never been sul.jeet to culti-
vation or agricultural improvement, and which have con-
sequently remained in theh- original state of nature from the
earliest times. Their permanence in this condition has been due
to the fact that the ownership of them has never been complete
and absolute. They have been burdened from time immemorial
With the rights of numerous adjoining owners and occupiers
to turn out cattle or sheep on them, and to dig turf, or cut
gorse, bracken, or heather for fuel, litter, or thatching The
existence of such rights has prevented the nominal owners
Of tlie soil from exercising the full rights of inclosing and cul-
tivating the land, and has Indirectly been the means of securing
to the public the unrestricted use and enjoyment of waliiing
or riding over the land In all directions, whatever their strict
legal rights may be. Such Common lands are technically the
w-astes of the Manors In which they are situate, and must be
distinguished from other lands, which, though open and unin-
closed, are yet private property in the full sense of the term,
and which the owners could at any time inclose with fences.

These Commons are not to be found only in purely rural
distrlc;,. Many of them arc near to London and other large
towns, where they form, as it were, oases of nature, in striking
contrast to their surroundings. They have ceased, however
to be of any substantial profit to those who have rights of
common over them. The growth of large populations in
their neighi^ourhof • -^s made it dangerous to turn out valuable
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cattle on them. Cheap coal ha> (upcrwdcd the neccutty

of cutting turt or none for fuel. Bracken and heather are

no longer wanted for lltler or thutchlng. People have taken

the place of cattle and sheep, iind use the waitei for recrea-

tion, though it win be aeen that the law has not recognised

the change, or given full sanction to the new user. The common
rights still subsist In law, though no longer of any practical

value for the purposes wlilch gave rise to them. They arc

valued by the adjoining owners of land only because they

afford the means of preventing the owner of the soil, the Lord

of the Manor, inclosing and appropriating the Common for

building, and thus excluding the public.

Where such Metropolitan or Suburban Commons exist it

is dlfflcidt to exaggerate their value to the public. They are

natural parks, over which every one may roam freely ; for

though the public may be trespassers In strict law, there are

no practical means of preventing the use of these waste lands

for exercise aT>d recreation. They are rescrvoh-s of fresh air

and health, whence fresh breezes blow into the adjoining

town. They bring home to the poorest somctliing of the

sense and beauty of nature.

London has been exceptionally fortunate in this respect.

Within fifteen miles of Its centre there arc no fewer thai, scv^ -i y-

four Commons, averaging 160 acres, and 120 smaller spaces, avei>

aging 10 acres—making, with Epping Forest, a total of about

19,000 acres. Some of these, such as Hampstead Heath,

Blackheath, Peckham Rye, Clapham Common, and the

Hackney Commons and Marshes, are bordered by dense

populations. Others at a greater distance form almost a zone

of Open Spaces, to which the suburban population is quickly

tending. Thus to the West of London we find Wimbledon,

Putney, Wandsworth, Barnes, Tooting, and Ham Commons,

which, together with the Royal parks of Richmond, Bushey,

Hampton, and Kcw Gardens, make an almost continuous range

of open land, which can never be built on. On the South

are MItcham, Strealham, Chislehurst, Hayes, Kcston, Plum-

stead, and Bostall Commons, and the wide ranges of open land

on the Surrey Downs, such as Epsom, Banstead, and Coulsdon

Commons. To the East of London there is the great area

of Epping Forest, of 5,800 acres, of wlUch one-half has been

rescued in recen* years from those who had already inclosed
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and lenced It. The North of London li! not so adequately
provided with natural 0,H.n Spu.v., and beyond Hamp.tead
there U lit le but Stanmore, Harrow Weald, and Tottenham
Conjmoni tui we come to the HcrtJordihlre Commons, such as
Berkhamsted, beyond the nfteen-nUle limit. Nevertheless no
other populous district is so much favoured as London In this
respect; though there arc not a few towns which owe a great

w^i h i??
P°P"'""y "• ""Ilh resort, to the breezy Commons

which adjoin them. What, for Instance, would Tunbrldge WeUs
be without Us Common, or Harrogate without its " Stray "
or Malvern without Its wide range of open hUls?

In rural England, though the Commons are not so essential
for health and recreation, there arc many districts which
owe their residential charm and value to these wUd and pic-
turesque Open Spaces. This is specially the case with Surrey,
:>us»ex, and Hampshire, which are greatly favoured by the
number of their Commons left unlndosed, probably because the
land was considered unproQtable for cultivation. In the more
mountainous parts of England and Wales the common rights
over wlJe ranges of land have been the means of securing tothe public the unrestricted access to and enjoyment of the
mountain tops, and have prevented the owners of the landfrom excluding the public. In the same manner a, the Scottish
landowners have done, in the case of their forest, and moors,

there is no accurate information as to the number andarea of Commons which stUI remain unlndosed. In the year

ihn, .J °,^
Indosure Commissioners reported to Parliament

\i IvTu
^""^'"" "tended over an area of 8,000,000 acres,

?nl ,

7^"!'^ ^•'""'•'*° "«" '" the cuiUvated parts oftn^and and Wales, and the residue In the mountain districts.

m],l^i ^'t '""'"'' *'"'y '=™»'dercd that 1,000,000 acre,

ZTLt'T flf
*"" P""' """^ ""^""t^e" to the country,

and thi,.n
^"'^'^'^ "'"^ ^'^"' °P'" "»<» unlndosed,

?n ?hl inL T™"" ''Bhts-an extent so great as to show

he ex^,«^ f-
^''*''"'"«'<>"'' ••ad been the apprehensions ofthe excessive indosure of Commons.

to lZiZ^>
"*" ""'""'"' *'"' "™* Commission presentedto Parlament a report with a very different tale In the

CoS *^!j;
^'' T" " '''"^"' '"""-atlon Of the Tithecommutation Awards prepared between 1834 and 1815, which
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covered a great part of the country, and showed distinctly how

iTlSTrnn """"IJ""'-
^y '"" " "PP'^'^''' "'«t the™ Ziin 1873 no more than about 2,633,000 acres of Common orCommonable land, or five and a half mUlions less than theirprevious estimate. From this a deduction has to be madeof land inclosed under private Acts between 1834 and 1845

m"„n"pMH '^
i^'""'"''"' Act of 1876; of a great deal of Com

Xo o? 1 r Jf1.
"""' '"'^" P-rUUon.a by agreement, and

tilef.r 7^"^ ""' '''"" ™'^'""' fro™ Commons under

these inclosures, it would seem that there should still remainopen about 2,000,000 acres of Commons. Many authorUr

inZ:"' T'f" '''" *" "" » *"•' -"8"-^ esUmate Fo;

is the "N ''""'•""'"T'
"^'"™ of 1875. popularly knownas the New Doomsday Book,- adopted a much moreconsTvative estimate, and suggested that the total land thensubject to rights of Common amounted only to 1,524 648

acres. Of the Common land still in exislence, a vei^ smallproportion is believed to be suitable for cultivation aTarrMe

in. ;
™^':™«'"'>*• •» ^'th" mountain land, which it would

cultivator, ''^' *" '"""'" ^""^ "="<=^^' " '"'-="0^ '^nl ^
fnr i ,H

.,"''' "" "'"' *" *"*"^' *'"<=" •"'8ht be of valuefor residential purposes, or tor adding to parks and game pre-

ofThe di" .T'"'.'^
contributing so much to the'ameniZ

of the d strlcts, and affording unrestricted enjoyment to thecoramumty, is of far greater value to the public in its wildand uninclosed state.

Commons of this Manorial type are condrcd to Englandand Wales. They do not exist in Ireland or Scotland Aathe land in those countries, even where uncultivated and in-capable of agricultural improxement, belongs to individual

^tT\TT' ^""^^^ '" '"' "' ^h" ^^""t W'h and ScotchLands Acts have conceded rights of pasturage over adjoiningmountain lands. With rare exceptions there are now no r gh sof conimon vested in adjoining owners, which can be used to

of the\n??'' r'!,/™"l
"""•'"" ^""* t" P--^^^"' the owners

of the sou excluding the public from it. Hence it arises that

inf„ r ,
'*"'*°^°"' "^^^ I'^^n able to tm-n their moorsnto deer forests, and to prohibit the public from traversingthem, or ascending the hills in search of the beauties of nature

• Deduction was made of inclo„m..„ u„der tlie Inclosure Act of 18a
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under Which Manors. ZhtlliiT''"7^''''°''''^'y'''''"'-
tenants, were creat;,!. The ehan^'r"

"" '"" '"Py"""
or elan ownership of I. T,n ZT..T '""'^<^"ve, tribal,
made without any • „y ',

, ""l'^'''"-'"'
Proprietorship was

under the Feudal sys.m Hncli'i'' ? 7"™'' '" '^"«'«"''
the same experience, ii i, ,1 "^ countries passed through
would, at an early pe. ,, .

' '"'""' "">» the occupiers
tenants were in England! and have wf" "' '^' ''"Py'"""
"xily of tenure, with rights of n'^

^ "'"'="''"' »" t"em
the adjoining mountains and mL^s'^f.^" """'''^ "^-
uncultivated lands would havrh.i'.H

^" """^^ "' ™<=h

Jn::^^ir'rh!!^Lrr^^^=-"S:
^"^ held that these open "nH

"'
J'

'"' ^"-"'^ "' Law. n
cuUivated par,,, of ar Ts of ,aL ort"'

""''"^'^ ^•^'« ">" ""-
by the Sovereign to Indhidual' „w,

°"' ^^""'^^ °^'«'"-''"y
of common over such wasteVen

"" '''"'' *'"'' the rights
hold tenants of such Man"; T^' ^^ *!?'' '^''^'""'' ''"" ™Py-
superlor lords, or by cusfnm i ^ '""" '"<"" 8ranls by their
"°

Owin'"'
'"'^'^ 'Vms! " """""''"' "y "•^•. i" derog

r

.

Von
Ser!"srH;n*^'M,il7'^"8f''>"'' »' Professor Nasse,

theory has been advanced "'.'""'T'
""" "^^ers, anothe;

now existing are in most fs'essu^.f'/\''
'''' '""'"""' ^'ghts

ownership of land by the inhl t ? ^ '^''''" °' ^"^^tive
the prevalence of which in 1 *'^^ "' ''""" '^^"'" '"'''"^ts
ha. been traced over he Je er Tart'' fT "' ^"""unitle
system there was origlnallv n^- ^^^ "' ^""P'^' Under this
It was owned in eomm'n bjvmaae e''^'"''

''^™"^'"P <" '""^
it only wWch was suitable and

„;""""""""• '''''' P°^"""
»' <=orn and other crops was cul.K f'."^ '" '""= Production
open to the cattle of all !4d

"
u ,?' '

""' ''"''''"'" was

-^trr^,r,rr-=-e^rr;
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one field was in turn left In fallow. Each of these fields was

divided into acre or half-acre strips, which were distributed

annually by lot among the heads of families constituting the

village community.

As a rule the cultivated land was thrown open to the cattle

of all, after the completion of the harvest, and until it was

necessary to utilise it again, in the following year, for the next

crop. Small portions of land were attached as gardens to

the houses and homesteads of individual members, and acquired

the status of private property. Other portions were inclosed

from the open or Common land, only as it became necessary

in consequence of the increase of population.

By degrees the individual ownership of land was extended.

The system of distributing the plots of the Common Fields by

lot was given up ; ownership in these parts became fixed in

individuals, subject to the land being thrown open to the whole

village after harvest. According to this theory the waste and

uncultivated land still remained the common property of the

community, and was called the " Folk-Land "—the People's

Land.

On the other hand, it must be pointed out that the later

researches of Professor Vinogradofl have thrown grave doubts

upon the more popular theories in regard to ancient ownership

of arable land. He contends with much force that the term
" Folk-Land " does not connote land owned by the people,

but land held by customary tenure as opposed to land held

by " boc," or written charter. When the Manorial element was

superimposed upon free communities is a debatable point.

Vlnogradofl has declared that In his view—

"The communal organisation of the [English] pea.santry is more
ancient and more deeply laid than the manorial order. Even the

feudal period slio\V8 everywhere traces of a peasant cljiss living and
working in economically self-dependent communities under tlid

loose authority of a lord, whose claims may proceed from political

causes and aifect the semblance of ownership, but do not give rise

to the manorial connection between estate and village." •

Moreover Professor Maltland contends that there was little com-

munallsm in the Saxon-English village. He thinks that such

villages were inhabited by freemen who owned land in severalty.

However that may be. It is reasonable to conclude, whether

* Vlnogradort', " Villainage in England," p. 409.^
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there existed In I: ,gland tree village communities, or communitiesm serfdom, or whether each type of community was only to be
met with In special parts of the country, that the hihabitants
generally freely took from the spacious Moorlands and Forests
whatever they needed as food for their live stock, or as litter,
fuel, or wood for use on their own cultivated property, or in their
own houses.

It is certain that a very large portion of the inclosed part
of England, with the exception perhaps of Kent, Lancashire
and parts of the western counties of Devon and Cornwall
was from early times cultivated on the Common Field system,
with Its three great fields in each village or parish, and with
its waste lands open to all. A large part of the Inclosures,
complained of in Tudor times, consisted not of Inclosures of the
uncultivated waste lands, but of the Common Fields, which
were converted into individual property, freed from the obligation
of bemg thrown open during a portion of the year. Such in-
closures continued to be frequent, under the authority of private
Acts, down to modern times ; but not a few cases still exist
of land called Common Fields, or Lammas Land, held on this
system of tenure, and thrown open during a part of each year.
Interesting examples : ,\ will be referred to later In the cases
of Tollard Farnham, and the Hackney Commons.

The introduction
, j Feudal system graduaUy effected

a great change In the relations of Individuals to one another
and to the waste lands. The new system had Its origin In
military necessity. The country was by degrees parcelled
out into commands among military chiefs, who were at first
appointed only for life, but who later acquired the right of in-
heritance for their eldest sons or heirs. The Chief assumed
command, and later exercised the rights of property over the
district assigned to him, which generally corresponded to the
boundaries of the ancient village, and which became the " Manor."
The Chief, thus appointed, had the right of summoning to
arms the inferior landowners within his district or Manor, who
thus became in a military sense his dependents, bound to render
military service to him. They held their land, however, on certain
tenure and not at the mere will of the lord, and they had the
right of turning out their cattle on the waste land of the Manor.
Others enjoyed similar rights on the understanding that they
gave assistance to the Lord of the Manor In the cultivation of
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his demesne Innds. These military and plough services were
afterwards commuted into annual money payments known
as quit-rents. Those men were the forefathers of our
modern freeholders. Ar. mfedor class of persons, cultivating
small plols of land, fell into a much lower status, an 1 by a
process of commendation or subjection, lost their rights of
properly enjoyed under the Saxon system. They were con-
sidered as having no rights Independently of the will of the
lord. They held their land and houses at his caprice. These
people were the villeins of the Manor. A yet inferior class
of persons, with no holdings of land, were the serfs or bonds-

r^J',°!J^^
'"'''' '*'*'""'* ""y ''8WS whatever. The feudal

Chief thus became lord of the district o. Manor. He came
to be regarded as owner of the Manor, subject to the admitted
rights of the larger landowners or free tenants ; and the Common
land was held by the lawyers to be vested in him, subiectto the
right of pasture of the free tenants.

The process by which this change from the Saxon system
to the feudal system was effected has been well described bv
Monsieur de Laveleye. '' The flef having been granted bythe Sovereign to the lord, the latter assumed as a consequence
that the whole land belonged to him. He did not, on this
account, suppose himself able to despoil the peasants of the
enjoyment of their land or of their right of using the common
Forest or pasturage, but these rights were regarded as privi-
leges exercised over the property of the lord."

Already, before the Norman conquest, this change had begun
In England, and was fully in force in the time of Edward the
Confessor. After that event a great proportion of the landwas confiscated, and was granted anew to the followers of the
Conqueror, to be held on military service.

From tWs change, caused by the introduction of the Feudal
system and the subordination of the rights and customs of ocal
communities to Feudal lords, most important results folio ved
which have made themselves felt down to the present time bv
creating a difference between popular traditions and con.ep-
tions, and legal theories and conclusions.

An early result of the new position of the feudal Chiefs
or Lords of the Manors was their claim to treat the Common

rfil/ "! .1 r
°*" P™P"'y. object only to the admitted

rights of the free tenants of their Manors, and without regard
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Manors and the free tenants of their Manors. The early law-

books are full of such cases. Very often we find that inclosures

were effected for the purpose of making parks for deer and
other game. There are frequent notices of the Inclosure of a

paatura separabilis, which it is often added fuit quondam communis
and qua solebat esse communis totius villa, showing that the

recollection of the folk-land of the vill had not been lost.

Later a much greater restriction was practically imposed
on these inclosures, by the legal recognition of fixity of tenure,

on the part of the villeins of the Manor, in the land which they

occupied. This conversion of villeinage into flxed customary

tenure, which was the origin of Copyholds, came about almost

Imperceptibly, without the intervention of Parliament, and
by the gradual expansion of legal doctrines. It cannot be

traced earlier than the time of Henry IV. These Copyholders,

when fixity of tenure was conceded to them, constituted the

main class of yeomen. They had customary rights over the

waste of the Manor, which were also recognised at the same
time, and must have limited greatly the power of inclosing

under the Statute of Merton.

The lowest class of dependents on the Manor, the serfs

or bondsmen, gradually became freemen. Some of them may
have possessed houses and small plots of land inscribed on

the rolls of the Manor, which entitled them to become Copy
holders ; but the greater number of them lived in cottages

the property. of the lord, or of the free tenants of the Manor,

and on their emancipation from servitude, continued as tenants,

and did not acquire rights of property in their cottages as Copy-

holders. They were the ancestors of the agricultural labourers

of the present day. It might be expected that, on the eman-
cipation of tills class, the law would have recognised, as legal

and valid, the ancient customs of the village communities, by
which they enjoyed in fact the privilege of cutting turf or

wood, and of turning out their cattle on the waste of the Manor.

The Feudal lawyers, however, hesitated to recognise such

customs.

It was not till the year 1603 that the claim of the inhabi-

tants of a village or Manor, as distinguished from the tenants

therein, to the legal recognition of that, which they had always,

in fact, enjoyed by custom, was finally negatived by the Judges.

A claim was made in that year by the inhabitants of the village
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of Stixwold. In Lincolnshire, to turn out cattle on the waste
of the Manor according to ancient custom.' The Judges
unanimously held that the custom pleaded was against the
law, and could not be sustained ; they assigned the pedantic
and technical reasons that the inhabitants of a district were
too vague a body to enjoy a right of a profitable nature ; that
such a right could only attach to property ; and that. If con-
ceded, there would oe no person or persons In a position to
extinguish or release the right. The case was of supreme im-
portance, for it laid down the law for the first time, and has
ever since been regarded as decisive. It finally extinguished
the right of inhabitants, as such, and Independently of any land
they might own, to claim, by custom or prescription, the user
of pasture, of estovers, or of turba.y upon the waste lands of
a Manor. It will be seen, later in this work, how often this legal
doctrine of the Courts that the inhabitants of a district arc
too vague a body to enjoy a custom or user of a profitable nature
or to prescribe for it, turns up to make difficulties and to defeat
claims founded on long user, which otherwise would appear
to be just.

As often happens, hiwever, when the Judges have laid
down a broad proposition of a questionable character, their
successors endeavour to whittle it down, or to set It aside by
some Ingenious quibble ; so in this case it was later held by
other Judges that the rule did not apply where the Inhabitants
of a district had been Incorporated, for In such case there
existed a body, in whom the rights of common enjoyed by
the inhabitants generally might be vested, and who could deal
with them so as to satisfy the technical objections.

It was afterwards decided by other Judges, that a grant
from the Crown to the inhabitants of a district, was a sufll-
cient incorporation of them to satisfy the technical rule, and
to enable them to claim the right so granted. Later stUl the
Judges, in some cases, where the evidence of user was very
strong, have felt tliat they were bound to find a legal origin
for the custom or user, and have gone so far as to presume
that there must have been a charter from the Crown In eariy
times, though subsequiritly lost. By this irjenlous device the
rights of inhabitants have been admitted in some few instances
But these cases have been few in number compared with the

"(7utfwiii-ii"H case, 6, Rep., HO.
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vart number where, by virtue of the above decision the Inhabitant, of villages and Manors have failed to obtain l,»

imiT, .

immemorial, and which were of the itreatest

ZbiedZdL't r- ^.^
r^"*""^"'

"' »"•= '"- "" tarpon
or with I"h„ r°" ^^ '""°" """" ^"e Statute of Mertonor wi h the consent of the recognised tenants of their Manor"

~ ri:^^„r,.'-'"'" '- "• - - *

=

So long, however, as a Common remained open and i,nncosed the decision In Gateward-s case ."id norpractic."lv

belonging to the lord and other persons, they continued toexercise the customary user of turbary, estovers, or pa ure Uwas only when Inclosure took place that the^ suffered from

hn, L f'^.'°''"' *''!'^'' "'^""^ f them any legal claim t^that which they had practically always enjoyed.
ine extent of Commons and open land In enriv n,«„. .

t'hTsr tTW "''"'""' ^''^y -"ered mu h MnkagT^^d"the Statute of Merton-the ordinary form of inclosure-wUhouT

at:rerr"r"u"Sh?;/"'"r'^ "' ""'^^"""" cla^orTttaDourers. A further impetus was given to the movement for

tat'ed
.?'"' 1 "^""""""^ ''y""' "'»* Death whIcT devas-tated the country in 1348, and which, by carrying oH commoners and labourers, must have rendered dimcuU the "ask"tendtog animals depastured on Common lands. It was not in. th.s^teenth century that such proceedings began to caus'dc^ntent and to affect the general condition of rural communWes

m^.^fT:'''
""^ "'«"^ "' "''"^y VII., HenryTil andElizabeth there were grave complaints of the hardships nffictedupon the smaller yeomen and labourers by the inclosure ofCommons The Copyholders, and smaller owners of Ldwere unable to resist the powerful and wealthy lords whl inclosed, and the Judges seem to have lent their alri t„ .1

ptterwitht'L^-rt^''
"^^ '- "• ^«%:it". we";:passed with the object of minimising the evil

«n !! T*"'.
^'"'* •"^"5' "' the complaints were dh-ected not

ensr^f the
."' '"^ '"*='""" "' ^°""»°-' '" the ordCysense of the term, as against the wrongful de.,Ilng with the
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"gard to the rights of'^Jl^^^^^li^'^^'t

be effected, with due

Strype's Memorials. V„j.' „._ ^ .^
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Although an Act had been paiied In 1515 fur the incloturc

of Hounslow Heath, end two Inclosure Acts were paued In

the reign of Charles II., it was not until the reign o( Queen

Anne that the practice began of applying to Parliament (or

private and local Acts, to facilitate the Inclosure of Commons
with legislative sanction, and through the medium of Com-

missioners, who were to allot the land thus dealt with among
the persons entitled to share, in such a manner as to secure

Justice to all—an object which, as will subsequently be seen, was

not achieved. From that time, till the contrary doctrine was

revived n few years ago, it became the well-recognised opinion

of lawyers that the Statute of Mcrton was practically obsolete,

ai"^ that It was unsafe and unjust to attempt any conslder-

ai^.., inclosure of a Common, without the special sanction of

Parliament. And although, here and there, small portions of

Commons may have been fllched under the Act, or under customs

of certain Manors to inclose, with the consent of the homage
of Copyholders, yet in the main no serioui attempt was made,

for many gencratio'is, '' inclose any substantial portions of

Commons, without obtaining the sanction of an Act of Parlia-

ment. The enormous number of private Inclosure Acts

during the two hundred years, from the commencement of

such a course, is the best testimony that proceedings under

the Statute of Merton were held to be pracilcally Impossible.

^Vith the growth of population and the extension of manu-

factures, the Inducement to make the most out of the land,

and for this purpose to inclose such Commons and wastes of

Manors as were suitable for cultivation, greatly Increased.

It was recognised that it was a matter of national importance,

and almost of safety, to add to the area of cultivated land.

From the date of the fall of the Stuarts, when England began

to intervene more actively in the aflairs of the Continent,

and was seldom for many years without the luxury of a foreign

war, till the adoption of Free Trade in 1846, there was no hesi-

tation or doubt as to the policy of promoting Inclosures. Over

4,700 separate Inclosure Acts were passed, and the various

estimates of the area of the Commonable land inclosed under them

give the total as somewhere between 5,000,000 and 7,175,000

acres.

This addition of this large area to the cultivated land of

England and Wales was doubtless of crnsiderable advantage
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by adding to its producUvc power, and by affording additional
employment for labourers In rural distilct., although It must
not be forgotten that a very large proportion of the land Inclosed
has never been cultivated. It simply w;nt to swell the parks orgame priservcs of the Lords of the Manors. From the method
by which these Inclosures were carried out they were not anunmixed bcnellt. It Is now generally admitted that they were
largely the ciu-se of the extinction of the class of small yeomen
cUtlvatlng their own land. The holding, of these men were
of such a si« that the rights attaching to them, of turning
out cattle on the waste lands, were of the greatest Importance!
and Indeed Indispensably necessary, to their successful cul-
tivation. When these rights were detached from the holdingsand were couipensatc.l for In money, or by allolments of land
at some distance, the boltings could no longer be cultivated ata profit. The owners were eventually compcUcd to sell, and
their land was bought up by the larger owners of the district.
This ellect may be Illustrated by the fact that only In placeswhere large Commons, or Forests, or waste lands stUl exist
arc there to be found any considerable number of small owner-
ships and small holdings of land-as In Cumberland and West-
morland, In the mountainous parts of Wales, and on the borders
01 such Forests as Dartmoor and the New Forest

The Inclosures were also carried out without any regard
to t terests of the agricultural labourers of the districts
coi.ce.....i. It has already been shown that the law did not

. recognise that these labourers had any rights whatever over theCommons, unless they were owners of land, however muc, theymight have benefited from the usages which prevaUed, so long
as the wastes remained open and unlnclosed. The InclosureActs made no provision therefore in the nature of compensa-
tion to labourers, and no consideration was given to them.They had no focus standi to oppose such private Acts, even ifthey had the means. No local inquiries were held to ascertainwhat were the wishes and interests of these people. It has of
late years been admitted that great injustice was often doneand that inclosures were frequently authorised, where no publicadvantage accrued to the district, and where no attention wasgiven to the change effected in the condition of the labourers

The complaints became so frequent that at last Parlia-ment was compeUed to Int^Tfere, and the General Inclosure
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Act of I845 wai paucd mainly for the purpoie of withdrawing
the consideration of «uch >chcmc> from Committees of Parlia-

ment, and substituting local Inquiries, held by independent
Cuinmissioners. It niso Introduced uniformity in the proceedings
of Inclosure. It provided that no application tor this purpose
should be made, without the consent of one-third of the Com-
moners, and that no scheme should be llnally sanctioned, unless

two-tliirds of them gave theh- approval. It directed that all

schemes for the inclosure if ordinary Commons, as distinguished

from cultivaliic Commonabiu land,* where approved by the
Commissioners, were to come under llic revision of Parliament
In annual Conllrmation Hills. In respect of Commons within
fifteen miles of London, or within live miles of towns of 10,000
Inhabitanls or upwards, it required that special reports should
be made as to the expediency of inclosure. It gave power,
within certain very narrow limits, to the Commissioners to

require that allotments should be made for recreation and for

field-gardens for the lal^ouring people.

This Act was passed in 1815, just before tlie adoption of

Free Trade, and the abandonment of the protective system,

and when It was still the genend belief that inclosures were
benellcial, and even necessary, by adding to the urea of cultivated

land, and giving Increased employment to hiiiourers. The Act,

though a vast improvement over the previous practice of in-

closure, under private Acts, was in Its practical working almost

as detrimental to the interests of the labouring people. The
Inclosure Commission proceeded on the principle that its main
function was to facilitate inclosures, whether public interests

vere involved or not. Many Commons were undoubtedly
ixtinguished under its authority, where no public benefit

whatever was conferred, by the increase of cultivation or ollier-

wlse, and where it would have been more to the advantage of

the public that they should remain open.

Between the years 1845 and 1869, 61-1,800 acres of Common
land were inclosed, under orders approved by the Commission,

and sanctioned by Parliament in the annual Confirmation Acts.

Of tills great extent only 4,000 acres were set apart for public

purposes—namely, 1,742 acres for recreation grounds, and 2,220

acres for garden allotments (or the labouring people. In -nearly

every case the provision was miserably scanty and inadequate.

*This proTiaion was afterwafilis eitetuli:d ty all inelusureri.
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Coincidi'iit with these movements, a change took place In

the condition o( many Commons. 'Where the Commons were

in populous districts, the rights of the commoners, whether of

turning out cattle or sheep on them, or ot cutting turf and

braclcen, were more and more neglected and disused. The
Manor Courts formed by the freehold and copyhold tenants

of the Manors, formerly held with regularity, and attended

with zeal, often fell into disuse, especially where the Copyhold

land had been enfranchised. The attendance of tenants to make
presentments ceased in most cases; though the Court Rolls

for general purposes were still kept up. The Lords of Manors,

who in olden times acted in the position of trustees or guardians

for their tenants, maintaining order on the wastes, and settling

disputes between the Commoners, abandoned this supervision,

and allowed the Commons to become subject to nuisances.

Often they complained that they were wholly without the

means of maintaining order in their Manors. The enormous
increase in the value ot land in the neighbourhood of towns,

and especially of London', offered a great inducement to them to

convert the land into building sites. AVhen they found that

public opinion was setting against these inclosures through

the processes provided by ParUament, they advanced through

their lawyers the claim that the old and forgotten Statute of

Merton might be furbished up, so as to empower them to realise

the great value of their Commons. They maintained that the

disuser of rights by the Commoners had operated as an abandon-

ment of such rights, enabling them to put in force their powers

under the Statute. In the succeeding chapters the develop-

ment of the two movements alluded to, will be described, ..nd

it will be shown how the new contentions of Lords of Manors

and theh: attempts to appropriate the Commons were met, and
Anally defeated, both in the Law Coiu'ts and in the Legislature.



CHAPTER II

THE COMMITTEE OF 1 865 ON METBOPOUTAN COMMONS
THE first movement lor dealing with a Common in the Interest
or the pubUc arose in respect of Wimbledon Common-one
of the largest, most beautiful, and best valued of those in the
neighbourhood of London-and at the instance of its lord.

, «r ^^,T"""" °' ^^^* *''* '^'« ^«^ Spencer, Lord of the Manor
Of Wimbledon, announced his intention to dedicate the greater
part of this Common to the public. In bringing his proposal
before the Commoners and inhabitanU of Wimbledon, hepomtcd out the very great changes which had occurred within
recent years, by the growth of a large suburban population
in the neigtoourhood of the Common, and the grave responsibill-

wt .ofn .w l"*""'
"'*^"' "P"" '^™ ^' Lord of the Manor.

In »^^,
«;»t. however anxious he had been to fulfil these duties

hi .. T u
'"*™"' ^""^ '" "=°°'"'t the Interests of the neigh-bourhood, he had found his Manorial powers Inadequate

ir* T^l^' ^""""^ ^'^^ '" ^^""^ '^'""PJalnt »»»<« been

want „f H
"? ""^ "' '"habitants and others. In relation to the

the L^L !".'' *° """y encroachments on the Common, to

ieapfC o?h ™r *'"' trequ^nua it, and to the rubbish-neaps and other nuisances which disfigured it, and generallv

.^teirofTar " "^^ "• -' '" --«e ""nt
eviirLrwhTch 7",t

""^ P^P-^d^d 'Of ^eniedying these

mn .»w w ^" *"* "'^* y^" ^^ embodied m a private

thW^f tht
P""T"*' '"'•"^«'' "•« "^^ <" «bout one!

If^f knn!^ "^ ?
""= ^°'"""'"' '""""'"ng of that portion

London a^ K,
^^"'"'^ "*"*" '^"8 0° t"" ^'8" hand of the

be e^enrt.H T^ '""'• "^^ P""''^'" <" ^^' ''^" Were tobe expended m buying up and extinguishing any rights which

?^k tht . h ''Tl"«
*'"' "'"^'""'S 8«» ""«• The P-blfc

«r« tn h
^.'^'^''t*''' «' 'U'tlngmshed from an open Commonwas to be vested In trustee., one of whom was to be the LorToJ

>»
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uL^iT^i '^^ ""'"""' *''™ *" ^'""' P'"'"" t" make bye-laws for the management and regulation of the Park. Thev

^avel-pits; the proceeds thus expected to be realised, were

th. m"*"^
' ^'* '" payment of a rent-charge to the Lord of

Inrt^ff^""''."^"'
*° *'"' "^'"^e of his past receipts from gravel

ment a^d t'''.r.
"'""'"^ '" *"' '="™"* '"^'="'" " "-»««ment, and to the Improvement of the Park. The Lord of the

^uZ th? f '", ": '^°*"* *° '='^'=' " '-'"-» ">' him-
self In the centre of the Park; and he was to provide himselfany e^ense of maintaining it beyond the Income' resulting fromthe sale of part of the Common.

iharih^Tf r.l
"".*'"' *° "" '"""''''<* "" the legal opinionthat the Lord of the Manor was virtually owner in fee of

hat ih^™""; .'^u
""' Commoners were so few in numberthat they might be disregarded, as they could not opposethe indosure of it under the Statute of Merton; and thatpractically the lord could do as he liked with it. ?n thi

olThe oir"' ""?" * •"'""' " '" '"^ -^y 8--°- -t-:
fhP n./ t' ^'."' *" ^^^ »"te-tions Which actuated it. On

of Wlmhi.5 :
„'°°" "'"""" "PP"""* that the Commoners

of Wimbledon took a very different view of theh- legal rights

de"id T.'T^" P""""" '" '""^ L""* »' the Manon l^ey

H^,t. ,
1"?' °: P""" '" ""="«'= the waste; they did no^desire to be bought out; still less did they wish that the area

01 the Common should be reduced by one-third; they didnot approve of the proposal to turn what was to rem! ofthe Comnxon into an inclosed and fenced park. Those who
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l^rH !f, .f J" '"^^"tigation as to the legal position of theLord of the Manor and the Commoners. As a result, it deter-m.ned to contest that part of the scheme which proposed the
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til

position of the Lord and the Commoner! ; nor did it seem
necessary to solve them. They considered, however, that,

apart from the question of taste between a free and open

Common and an Inclosed Park, there was much reason in the

objections of the Commoners. If the land were allowed to

remain open, there would be no expense in fencing it ; there

was also no object in compensating the Commoners for rights,

wtiich, if properly regulated, would be in no way prejudicial to

the Common, or to the interests of the public.

The Committee, therefore, advised that wliile there was

good reason for putting the Common under proper regulation,

for the preservation of order, and the prevention of nuisances,

it was not expedient that It should be fenced or inclosed, or

that the Commoners' rights should be extinguished, and that,

consequently, it was not necessary tliat any part of it should

be sol'l. After these recommendations, and upon the under-

standing that the scheme of fencing the Common should be

disporr.d with, the Wimbledon Bill was read a second time

in the House of Commons. It was not, however, further pro-

ceeded with.

Meanwhile, Mr. Doulton's Committee continued their in-

quiry into the other Commons around London. Evidence was

laid before them as to the condition, physical and legal, of

many of the most important of these Open Spaces, such as

Hampstead, Blacklieath, Barnes, Wandsworth, Tooting, Epsom,

Banstead, and Hackney Commons, and Epping Forest.

In all these and other cases, the evidence showed that the

difflculties, which had been described by Lord Spencer with

regard to Wimbledon Common, existed in at least an equal

degree. The surface of most of the Commons had been greatly

deteriorated by excessive and careless digging of gravel-pits, by
the accumulation of nuisances, the deposits of cinder and dust-

heaps, and manure, and by the fh-ing of gorse or brushwood.

Complaints were made that tramps and bad characters fre-

quented the wastes without interference by the police. In

some cases the Lords of the Manors admitted and deplored

theh: inability to deal with these abuses. In other cases, it

was apparent that there was neither the will nor the means to

check them, as it was hoped that the want of order and tha

unchecked existence of nuisances would act as inducements

to the Commoners and residents to favour inclosure rather
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and Inhabitants of Wimbledon In their opposition to Lord
Spencer's scheme, continued to attend the meetings of the
Committee, and was in constant communication with mc,
advising as to the cross-examination of the witnesses, and suggest-
ing other evidence. He personally gave most valuable testimony
as to the legal position of Lords of Manors and Commoners.
When the evidence was concluded a draft report was drawn up
by Mr. Lawrence, In consultation with myself. I Induced the
Chairman of the Committee to adopt It and to submit it to the
Committee. It was adopted by a large majority of members,
with some slight amendments, and after negativing a 'ountcr
report, based on the r heme of the Metropolitan Board of
Works. The report condemned the scheme of the Metropoli-
tan Board as unwise and unnecessary, and as certain to result
In a most serious diminution of the area of the London
Commons. " There is no Open Space," it said, " within flt'een
miles of London which can be spared, or which should be
reduced in area."

On the question of the existence of rights of common ov-
the London Commons, as against the rights of the Lords of
Manors, the Report adopted Ihe views of those who contended
that the non-user of such rights, of late years, had not operated
as a legal abandonment of them. It expressed the conOdcnt
opinion that rights of common subsisted over all the Commons
sufficient, if enforced at law, to abate any attempted Inclo-
sure under the Statute of Merton ; but it pointed out the very
great hardship that the owners of such rights should be forced
to contest the arbitrary Inclosures of Lords of Manors, In the
expensive legal proceedings necessary for the vindication of
their rights.

On the subject of the legal position of the public of London
in respect of the use and enjoyment of their Commons, the
Report said :

—

"The rights of the public at large lire viigiic and unsatisfac-
tory, for while it is generally acknowledged that a right may
exist to traverse any of these spai-ea at will in all directions, and
that no action for trespa-sa would lie for such traversing, and even
that a ' servitus spaciandi ' over open ground which has in some
measure been devoted to public use is also intelligible and known
to the law, yet the legal authorities appear most unwilling to admit
any general public right to exercise and recreation upon any of
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may be thftt, owing to the very enjoyment by the niibllo ofthe Oomnion. h. the n«lKhbonrh,Krf of the .m-ti-opoli;;' the..'<paee. have become nnprodiictlvo ns |,«,t.ire«, an.l th«t niui-hBvidemH, of ho right, formerly exerei™,.! by the rommonrw
h«« become lo»t In nnch c««. It might fairly 1« argnd thatthe Comniom.n., hy their acquie»oencn in the pnl.lic enjoyment
hart virtually transferred tllelr right, to ,he public andmight not 1« unju,t that the r>.giHlatnre ,h<.i.l,l nanctlon andconfirm such transfer rather than that the Lord, ahonld reapthe benefit of the lapse of the Comnionem' rights."

The Committee further recommended that no Inclosurcj
should be authorised within the Metropolllan Police area under
the provisions of the Inclosure Act of 1845. and they condemned
the scheme of purchase put forward by the Metropolitan Board.

J'!',
'"""^ '"'''• ""'" Le8'"'"t»«' should mlopt the recom-mendation not to authorise any further Inclosures within theMetropohtan area, we do not see the necessity for the innae.liat,.

expend.tu,-e of „. ai^e a sum of public n.oney as such purchasewould require. We have already stated our reasons for thinking
that the enjoyment whi.h the public have hlthert« had of thesespaces may 1» allowed to continue, and will continue unless Par-
liaraent gives those facilities for inclosure, which we considercannot he clainicd by Ix.rds of Manors or by Conunoners as of
right. The existence of these undefined rights is virtually thesafeguard of the publicm preventing inclosure. That being the casewe are unable to recommend a comprehensive scheme of purchase."

They recommended as an alternative that facilities shou)
'

be given for putting the Commons under schemes of regulati.
for the protection of their surface from nuisances, and for rell.
Ing the Lords of Manors of the difficulties which they complal -d
of, and for removing from them the temptation to inclose.*

The Report was adopted in preference to that of Mr. Coulton
by a majority of two to one. The view, of the Committee
as to the existence of common rights sufficient to protect the
Commons, and to abate Inclosurcs, where attempted, were
entirely confirmed by the long experience of subsequent
litigation; and their chief recommendation, for the repeal
of the Statute of Mert . was at last, after nearly thirty
years, practically carried out by Parliament.

'It should be stated that the recommendation of the substitution ofHegulatlon Schemes for Inelosures, so pregnant of future results, wasthe special suggestion of Mr. P. H. I.awrcnee. That portion of the
report proposing the repeal of the Statute of Merton wu. mainly ,lueto myseiL '
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CHAPTER III

THE COMMONS PRESERVATION SOCIETY

The Report of the Committee of 1865 was followed almost
immediately by most Important consequences. The Lords of
Manors of the London Commons, having failed to Induce the
Committee to adopt their contention that they were practically
the owners of the Commons, and that the Commoners' rights
had lapsed by non-use, took Immediate steps to vindicate their
claims. In all directions Inclosures were commenced or threkt-
ened. In Epplng Forest many hundreds of acres were fenced
oft by the various Lords of Manors who claimed rights there,
and who commenced to fell the trees. The Commons of Berk-
hamsted, Plumstead, and Tooting, and Bostall Heath were
Inclosed. Hampstead Heath and others were seriously menaced,
and would doubtless soon have been appropriated. If these
Inclosures had been aUowed to remain unchallenged, the whole
of the London Commons would have been undoubtedly lost
to the public.

I had already, In the summer of 1865, soon after the
conclusion of the enquiry by the Committee on London
Commons, at the suggcsUon of Mr. P. H. Lawrence, deter-
mined to found a Society, for the purpose of giving effect to
the recommendations of the Committee, and of organising
r-sistance to the threatened enclosure of Commons In the
neighbourhood of London. I Ir.vlted a number of those
interested in the question, mostly my personal friends, to
meet for this purpose. At the meeting, held on July 19,
1865, it was decided to form a Society for the above objects,
to be called the Commons Preservation Society.*

Among its earliest members were the late Mr. John Stuart
Mill,t who thenceforwjwd, till his death, took a most prominent

nfiln^'fi ^I;"" '!"^%°f"'''™ frequently to refer to this Society, I shalloften for the sake of brevity, cnll it "the Society."

+ The oriKln of Mr. Mills interest In the subject Is explained In .heChapter on liuji.liuui Jjccches, see p. 1S3.

»7,
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p«rt In the Society, and rarely mlued being present at Iti meet-
ings, when In England, Lord Mount Temple, Sir T. Fowell
Buxton, Proteiior Huxley, Mr. Thomai Hughei, Mr. Edward
North Buxton. Mr. Burrell. Mr. Andrew Johnston, and Mr.
Charlei Pollock (later Baron Pollock).

The Society, thui formed, elected me ai Iti lint Chairman.
I have acted In that capacity down to the preient time, with
the exception of the perlodi of 1869 to 1874, and 1880 to 1885,
when Mr. Andrew Johniton, Sir Charles DUke, .d Mr. James
Bryce (now the British Ambassador at WashlnRton) successively
held the post

; but even when unable to act as Chairman, on
account of ofllclal work In Mr. GIn.lsIrnVs GovernmenU of those
years, I took an active part on the Committee In directing and
maintaining Its policy. Mr. Fawcett, to whom the cause owes
so much, became a member of the Society in 1866, but did not
attend Its meetings untU 1869, when, at his Instance, Its work
was extended to aral Commons. Thenceforward, till his death.
In 1884, he v/os a most' active member of the Committee.

I.:r. P! ..p Lawrence acted as honorary Solicitor to the
Soclet •, i.id was professlonaUy engaged In all the earlier suits
respeci'jg Commons promoted by the Society, till 1868, when
he was appointed Solicitor to the Office of Works. He was
succeeded by Mr. (now Sir Robert) Hunter, who, on being
appointed in 1882, by Mr. Fawcett, Solicitor to the Post Omcc,
was followed as legal adviser to the Society by Mr. Perclval
Blrkett, who has retained that position till the present time.
These three able lawyers have aU been enthusiasts for the cause
of Commons

; and to their legal knowledge and their skUl In
conducting the many suits against Lords of Manors, who had
made inclosures, the success of thu Society in the Courts of
Law has been mainly due. The late Sir Leslie Stephen was
appointed Secretary to the Society, and acted In that capacity
tor the first few months.

Among others who in early days took an active part were
Sir Charles DUke, Mr. Bryce, Lord Fitzmaurice, the late Lord
Farrer, Mr. C. Buxton, Mr. Briscoe Eyre, Miss Octavia HUl, and
the late Lord Thring. Many other prominent men were among
the early subscribers to the Society, such as the late Lord Gran-
vUle, the late Mr. W. H. Smith, the late Sir WUiiam Harcourt.
the late Duke of Westminster, Lord Avebury, Dean Stanley, and
the late Mr. Samuel Moriey. The funds of the Society were
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mvcr large. I succeeded In raining a turn of about Sl.KK),
mainly from my prnonal fricndi, for starting the Society. For
many years the annual subscriptions to It did not average
more than £500, and even of late years have not exceeded
£700 a year; a very Inadequate fund for the many demands
on it.

Tlie Society soon had plenty of work on Its hands. What
the Committee of 1865 had u'liclpated came to pass. As each
Common near London was Inclosed or threatened, local opposi-
tion was aroused, and under the advice and assistance of the
central Society active resistance to the Inclosure was organised.
In most cases the resident owners of villas adjoining the Com-
mons formed committees, and raised funds to oppose the
aggressors In the Law Courts, or public-spirited men tooli upon
themselves the burden of resistance. Inquiry soon established
the fact that common rights existed In every case sufficient
to prevent inclosure, U enforced In the Courts. Although these
rights had not of late years been much used, they still subsisted
in law, and were eflective as a weapon against the Lords of
Manors who were usurping the Commons. It will be seen that
Mr. Augustus Smith took up the case of the Commoners of
Bcrkhamsted against Lord Brownlow; Sir Julian Goldsmid
and Mr. Warrick against Queen's CoUege, Oxford, in the matter
of Plumstead Common ; Mr. Gumey Hoare on behalf of Hamp-
stead agahist Sir Thomas Maryon WUson ; Sir Henry Peek
against the Lord of the Manor of Wimbledon ; Mr. Hall » .nm ;

Mr. Byron in respect of Coulsdon Commons ; Mr. B n i,gul» .'

Mr. Thompson on behalf of Tooting Graveney ; . Ir. Mint'
against Mr. Augustus Morgan of Dartford Heath ; a , .iJi'n iW}y
the Corporation of London, on behalf of Epping Fore, ^iW.A
the thirteen Lords of Manors who had Inclosed so large a j, -•

of that magnldcent Open Space.
The task of organising this opposition was mainly mvh'i-

taken by myself, with the advice of Mr. P. H. Lawrence, and
not by the full Committee. Some few members of It, Indeed,
doubted whether such work could be justifled, under the
somewhat obscure, and almost obsolete, law directed against
"Champerty and Maintenance." I had no such doubt nivself.
But it was not till some years later that one of the jGdgis
laid down in a Commons case that It was perfectly Liwriil for
outsiders to give assistance and support to suits of this kind.
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In which the public were Interested.* MeanwhUe, In the flrst
eighteen months of the existence of the Society, this worlt
was not much discussed by the Committee.

By a fortunate coincidence I was on terms of personal
friendship with Mr. Gurney Hoare, Mr. Augustus Smith, and
Sir Julian Goldsmid, and was able to persuade them to
champion the cause of the Commoners and the public in the
three tarllest and most Important cases of Hampstead, Berk-
hamsted and Plumstead. In these and other cases suits were
commenced, within a few months of the foundaUon of the
Society, to vindicate the rights of Commoners and to abate
the inclosures. We had the great advantage that, although
these suits were promoted locally by those immediately
interested In the Commons attacked, they were aU under
the dh'ection and management of the Solicitor of the Society
Mr. Philip Lawrence, and later of Sir Robert Hunter, and
had therefore the benefit of the knowledge and experience
of those intimately acquainted with the difficult subject ofcommon rights. It was' also, for the same reason, possible
to marshal the cases before the Law Courts in the order
which was most likely to lead to successful results. We
found, on looking carefully at the legal decisions of the Judges
for some Ume preceding, that theh- general tendency had
been rather to favour inclosure, than the reverse. We deter-
mined to do our best to reverse this tendency, by presenting the
cases in the order best calculated to bring the Courts gradually
to a different view of the subject, and to revive the older pre-
sumptions of the Law in favour of the Commoners, and against
inclosure. This course was greatly promoted by Mr. Lawrence
flnding It possible to revive an old and long disused form of
suit, by a single Commoner, on behalf of the other tenants of
a Manor, claiming a declaration of theh- common rights, and
asking for an Injunction to restrain the Lord of the Manor from
inclosing the waste lands. This process enabled us to resort
to the Equity Courts, whose Judges have always taken a much
broader and less technical view of the subject than the Com-
mon Law Judges. It was also possible, at that time, within
certam limits, to choose the Courts in which to proceed, and
therefore the Judges by whom the suits would be tried and
determined.

* See the uue of Walton-ln-Gordano Common, in/ra p. 288.
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We had the bencnt, therefore, of the enlightened views
of such Judges as Lord RomUly, Lord Hatherley, and Sh' George
Jesscl, to whose strong judgments the cause of Commons owes
so much. It wUl be seen tliat this policy was eminently success-
ful, and that a series of decisions were given by the Judges
which completely justified the contention of the Report of the
Committee of 1865, and established the fact that, practlcaUy,
inclosures could no longer take place under the Statute of
Merton, and that, if resisted by Commoners, any such arbitrary
attempts would certainly fail. The result, however, was only
arrived at after long years of anxious and costly litigation, in
which the contest was a very unequal om. On the one
hand, if the Lords of Manors had been successful in maln-
tainmg their pretensions to inclose, they would have secured
land of enormous value for buUdhig purposes. On the other
hand, the Commoners were fighting only for the maintenance
of the stalu$ quo. where theh- own pecuniary Interests were not
much involved, but where the pubUc was mainly concerned
in keeping the ComTi'ons open.

All this expensive litigation would have been unnecesFiry
If Parliament had adopted the commendation of the Com-
nmtee of 1865, and had repealed the Statute of Merton, as
practically obsolete, as working injusUce whenever attempted
to be put in force, and as mischievous to the public Interest.
Unfortunately, the Government of the day refused to adopt
this suggesUon

;
and although endeavours were afterwards made

at different Umes to induce Parliament to take this course,they entirely failed tiU the year 1893.

,„.„»'*"
I

'*^®'. '"'^'^"' ^^ Government carried a measure of

Sn "^JT^'r
'" furtherance of the other main recommen-

Comm,.m if
C°"™l"ee of 186^namely, the MetropolitanCommons Act. Under this Act, power was given to the In-closi^e Commissioners, now the Board of Agriculture, in respect

IZiT""""."""" *'"' Metropolitan Police district, on

or of~ r^ °' '^ Commoners, or of any twelve Ratepayers,

rlal^no, T ^''">°««"' "> ""thorlse a scheme for^hregulaUon of a Common and its management by a Board of

consenT ,°";h

'''''" ^'^ '""^ ^^t^P^y"" <" the district. Theconsent of the Lord of the Manor is not necessary for such ascheme; but when he does not give his consent! his Su,whatever they may be. of taclodng or otherwise. «e reserved
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are subject to the approval of Parliament, in the same manner
.8 schemes of Indosure. This measure, passed byX Co^erTemple, then First Commissioner of Worts, was prepared and

on tms Bill, in the House of Commons, its provisions were extended to other suburban Commons in Englandand Wal s^

d^e ~"Iftbr'^'
"'^ '""•"=* "' '"" '«"= ^-o R«^-

to ti, M , ,..
' «™"'»'nent and restricted the Bill again

!L M "^^^P"'""" "<"«' a mo«t unfortunate change. A ve^
pX H , , rr"" "' *'"' ^'""'"'•"» ^"''" the Me ropoC
Tnd ,V "i "T """= """ ''™"8" """"^ "" protecUonand schemes have been sancUoned for their regulation •

The Interest of the pubUc In the subject of Commons wasa^so greatly enhanced In 1866-7 by the action ofTHe^yPeek, who as a Commoner and resident was greatly inteS
tion to it of a scheme of regulation under the MetropolitanCommons Act. Sir H. Peek offered several valuable pr^esamounting in the aggregate to £400, for the best essays onthe preservation of Commons. These led to the legal andWstorlcal aspects of the question being studied by a number o1

Maldlow. The six best essays, written by men, most of whomsubsequently disUnguished themselves in the ? grprofesliorwere published, at Sir H. Peek's expense, in an Inte'restSig vol^e

r^eU aTo? J^T" ^'Tk^"'^
°' '""^ "'tory of Comm^ .'

It will be seen from the following pages that the work ofthe Commons Society has expanded far beyond theTmmelte

PubM'™."'
°;^""^ "'""'•''"• ^^'^ Governmen „"

Publ c Bill, and every Railway, Water, or other Private BuThas or many years past been carefully considered by theSociety and where necessary, steps have been taken to safe!guard the public interests in Commons threatened by the BU sMetropollUn and other Open Space schemes often have been
* See Appendix No. 1,
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IliJ^l!"?.
"

""^^^f
"'' *' ^'""•'ty' ^I^'h ha, also beenfrcT-iently appealed to for technical advice by Local Authoritiesand private individuals in all parts of the count^ TheSociety has numerous branches. It also now deS^s with

ings has greatly grown since the amalgamation of the National

189?^^ •^^f"r."°"
S-'«'y ^if the Commons Societyln

nnd% , ".J^o
^'""' ^'"^"'"'-•^ t""" the name of the Commonsand Footpaths Preservation Society. The protection of R^hUof Way however, can only be briefly referred to in this workas o™,„g a very important branch of the opcratio ,s of ^e



CHAPTER rv

HAMPSTEAD HEATH

The flrat case of attempted inclosure which the Society had
to grapple with was that of Hampstead Heath: perhaps the
most Important of all the London Commons, not by reason
of Its extent, but from its position, and Its natural beauties and
salubrity, which make It more popular and frequented than any
other. On Bank Holidays it is often visl'ed by nearly 300 000
persons, and is most inconveniently crowded. It consisted
In 1865, before the addition of Parliament Hill, of not more
than 240 acres, but these were so dispersed that the Heath
appeared to be much larger. From its great height above
London, it enjoys heWthy breezes, and presents beautiful views
over the surrounding country.

The Manor of Hampstead, of which the Heath is the waste
is conterminous with the Parish. It is mentioned in Domesday
Book as having always belonged to the Abbot and Convent of
Westminster. It remained in this ownership tUl the dissolution
of the religious houses by Henry VIII., who granted it to Sir
Thomas North, from whom it passed through various hands,by descent or purchase, till it became, in 1743, the property
of the Maryon family, the ancestors of the present Baronet, Sir
Spencer Maryon WUson, of Chariton. His predecessor in
title. Sir Thomas, appears to have been advised that he was
practically owner in fee of the Common. He denied that there
were any Freehold tenanU of the Manor. Of the numerous
body of Copyholders of the Manor, he maintained that not
more than three or four had any rights of common over the
Heath. He claimed the right to inclose it without stint, under
the Statute of Merton, and without regard to what he called
the pretended rights of Commoners. He also asserted his
unlimited right to dig and carry away sand from the Heath
to the extent of destroying its herbage and heather. This digging
for sand was, in fact, being carried out to a degree that threat-
ened to interfere with the natural features of Hampstead Heath.

34
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owned the Manor, but al,o a comldr.hi. h
^°™"* "°' ""^y

bourhood Of the Common! 26^Tc^.ta extent"h" "" "*""-
ever, only the tenant for Ufe ofT^f. "" ""• >«>*-
no son. he could not obtl the l^al^ir"^'

""" " "^ "ad
under the wtUement,whlcrwas thenIr"^""* °' "'' ""'
grant buUdlng lea«„ and to avi^l Wmfr'ffK " ""*'* "'m to

""in ^^L"^^' "- 'or hoSsr„rtt°^:^^«""' ''•""""•

i^e'duiinrud^--^^^^^^^
other waste ground In Hamn^ ^^ l^^

"' *"" "*«">> »nd
Which may b?^erei^ef a^Sr^veH T'' """^-P""* °' »<".
Charged from the cmTolTrtir exonerated, or dl,-
of common and other Zt° f^ tC°'\

'"" '""» "" ^'S".'
Of the lord for the time bei" ' ' "'" "' ""* "'"e"'

|n - sranrrt^^^cr ^^Biir
^"-'^•—

"

the House of Lords by Lord AlMsflelH^ ^ "*" "PP""" ">
able property adjoining the^"„* iheoy,^^ of a conslder-
iarge maiorlty. From* hL^n^;, '^^J«»

"Jected by a
were made by Sir Thomas wn.Z. "P^a'*'' applications
BUI., for power to ^anTleall" on h*?/^"'""""'

'^ P'*^"*'
The reference to the Heath T. ^ Hampstead property,
to 1829. but as ^r Thorn^ Tefr^°!:'"f

'" '^"^ "ubsequem
taking that he would noT^se hu n ""° *^'"« «" ""<»«-

.

of the Common, Parliament "f^P^"' '" '««''"« P-^tions
The BiUs were invarlaS^ rejected bv I"""""''

""''" '» >"«•
Houses. An exception wa . th^refo^ Z^J

,'"'''' °' '"^ '*»
single case from the general tr^lT!,' T .

'" """P"' °' »«»
Sir Thomas was refused the pow^r If h.."'

"""^"^e". and
income by giving leases for S[n°' "f""«

"»««"»ely to his
lands. " ouiiding purposes on his demesne

Heath, free from any common or o^herrilf
'"'''"' *" *"«

to make what use of it he could by leaslL^f^V"''
^' '"'"tion

to the limited extent aUowed by t^«j"" ^""''"'8 P-^POses.
-^«- "ini.o..-he.air..^^:::--i:r.'-—
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other parts of my property, and having always been thwarted,
I must now see what I can do to turn the Heath to account,
and get what I can. By the outcry that has been raised against
me, I have been deprived of £50,000 a year. ... It never
entered my head to destroy Hampstead Heath at all, until
I found that I was thwarted In my BUI that I brought into
Parliament." He added, however, that he had never promised
not to build on the Heath, If full powers of leasing elsewhere
were conferred upon him. " I am not disposed," he said,
" to make any concession ; in fact, I will not do so."

The subject of the Heath had already engaged the attention
of the Metropolitan Board of Works, who, alarmed as to the
possibility of its inclosure, were prepared to negotiate for the
purchase of the lord's rights ; but the price suggested on behalf
of Sir Thomas—£400,000, or £1,600 an acre—was so excessive
that nothing was possible in this direction.

Sir Thomas Wilson's lawyer supported his employer's
evidence before the Committee, by asserting In the strongest
manner the right of the lord to treat the Heath as his private
property, denying the rights of Copyholders, and claiming the
powe- of inclosing under the Statute of Merton, or under the
customs of his Manor. Very soon after the report of the Com-
mittee of 1865, Sir Thomas Wilson began to put his claims
to a practical proof. He commenced the erection of a house
on the highest part of the open Heath, and of other houses
in another conspicuous part. It was a direct challenge to the
Commoners of their rights, and if allowed to pass, would have
resulted in the loss to the public of this most valuable health-
space, or In its enforced purchase by the ratepayers at an ex-
orbitant price.

Among the residents near the Common was the late Mr.
Gumey Hoare. At my instance he formed a local Committee
for the protection of the Heath, and was elecod chairman of it.

Meetings were held at Hampstead, which the writer and others
attended, on behalf of the Commons Society, and explained
the legal position of the Commoners and the expediency of their

asserting and maintaining their rights against the inclosures

of the lord. A consid able fund was raised to support the
necessary litigation, and a suit was commenced against Sir

Thomas Wilson, in the name of Mr. Gumey Hoare, who was an
undoubted Coumoner. It was the first suit of the kinu—that
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Is, at the instance of a single Commoner, on bclialf of all

others of his class, asking for a declaration of their rights,
and claiming an Injunction to restrain the Lord of the Manor
from Inclosing.

The suit came on for hearing, after an Interval of two years,
before Lord Romilly, then Master of the Rolls. He overruled
the objecUons taken to the form of the suit, and allowed It
to be brought by a single Commoner on behalf of the other
Copyholders having rIghU over the Common. But unfortunately,
he did that which was never again done either by himself, or
other Judges, in subsequent and similar cases. He refused
himself to decide on the issues of fact involved in the suit, as
to the nature of the rights and number of the Commoners,
and directed that these issues, eleven in number, should be
tried before a jury. This much disheartened the Commoners
who had embarked in the suit, as they foresaw a ion? vista of
further litigation.

The researches made Into the Court Rolls, in the preparation
of the Commoners' case In this suit, showed that from the date
of 1684, previous to which the roUs had been burnt, there was
undoubted evidence of the exercise of rights of common by the
Copyholders, and of the right to dig sand for the purpose of
their holdings. No doubt whatever existed in the minds of
the legal advisers of the Society, as to the sufficiency of these
rights to maintata the case of the Commoners against the lord,
and to justify a jury in Hnding the issues in their favour, and
the Court In giving a permanent injunction against him. It
vias also of the utmost Importance to all the Commoners' cases,
in respect of other inciosures, that this case should be fought
out and should not be compromised.

In 1868, however. Sir Thomas Wilson died. His successorm the property evinced a different disposition. He announced
Ws intention not to proceed with the buildings on Hampstead
Heath. Negotiations were then opened for a compromise,
by the purchase oi the lord's intertsls and rights by the Metro-
politan Board, who had always favoured the process of purchase
of the Commons, and did not appreciate the Impovimvee o* defeat-
ing the claims of the lords In these earlj ease*. Mr. Gumey
Hoare and the Commoner, were glaa to be relieved of their

L"Jun!, ;?.ff"
^^''^ '^"'"'"'^ ""**"' ^"»"- They were

saUslled if their own Heath was p»«ierved to them. They
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were not Interested in the more general question of Commons.
Finally, an arrangement was effected under which Sir Spencer
Matron Wilson transferred all his rights, as Lord of the Manor
Of Hampstead, to the Metropolitan Board for the sum of £45 000—an excessive sum, in proportion to their real value (especiallywhen regarded by the light of subsequent experience In respect
of other Commons, where the litigation was fought out), but
very small in proportion to the freehold value of the land, if
the Lord of the Manor should prove his right to Inclose, or In

Sir Thomas Wilson before the commencement of the suit
The result of the case, therefore, was a substantial victory

for the views put forward by the Commons Society ; thougli
It would have been preferable. In the Interest of all the other
cases, that the suit should have been brought to issue, and u
Judgment given on the rights of the Commoners. Since the
date of this compromise the Heath has been under the charcc
and management of the Metropolitan Board and its successors
the London County Council.

The setUement of the Hampstead Heath suit, and the
sense of security engendered by this Open Space being vested
In a public authority, for the enjoyment of the public, not
unnaturally directed general attention to the expediency of
enlarging the Heath. The immense growth of population at
Hampstead, and still more in the neighbouring London suburbs
of St. Pancras and Paddlngton, and the continually Increasing
popularity of the Heath as a place of recreation on holidays
to people from every part of London, made It clear that the
area of the Heath was quite Insufficient. The Common was
a straggling one, intersecUd at more than one point by private
property, and was in danger of being seriously Injured by the
extension of building on the fields adjoining It. It owed much
of Its beauty and value to the fact that a property to the north-
east of It, known as Parliament Hill and Ken Wood,' bclonginB
to the Earl of Mansfield, and a small Intervening property of
Sir Spencer Wilson, were still unbuilt on.

,w.™"..T'". '°.^,°" '^°°^ *''»' ''•^ P°"' Ke«t, allu,l«l in his beautifulpoem, •! stood tiptoe upon a little Hill." Ke«t» -pent the two hnnnlest

Eudyniion and other, of hL, he.,t works. It Is ^Id that thesTJe™

tZn^v^T
""'°''«'°« <""'• "» Heath, which w«< then mo«^l^d^d
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The Mampateid people, and to a Icsi degree only, Hie whole

ot London, looked with the greatest alarm at the rapid npi)roacli

of building operations to these flelds so necessary tu their

Comninn. Were these two estates to be covered with houses,

there could be no doubt the value of the Heath would bo seriously

dlmiiihlicd, and the beauty ot the prospect In one directioi

eutlrL-ly destroyed.

Sir Spencer WUson had already advertised h. ;
>pert>

lor btdlding leases, and with a view to this, had con ted It

Into an olTcnslvo and unsightly brick-field. It wa:. under-

stood that Lord MansHeld had no Idea ot srllu l' Ills Ken Wood
property or any part of It ; but he was alr<-:iily of a great age,

and his heir, the late Lord Stormont, made no secret ot his inten-

tion to realise the building value of the land whenever he should

come into possession of It

Under these circumstances, a Can>r'ii>li'i' of a representative

character was formed, early In Jami ry. 1^84 for th" viirp'iso

of cllecting the enlargement of Ha.upstcu'' ll>;illi li v iliu I'lf-

chasc of as much of the properties of l^orii MiMsicid nnd Sir

Spencer Wilson as would be possible. TIii" Bum of \Ni' f '"insler

was President of this body, and I was elecU il Cii iiiin.iii of its

Executive Committee. Among other active nicml>crs were Mr.

Burdett Coutts, Mr. C. E. Maurice, Sir H. Harben, Mr. F. E.

Baines, C.B., Sir Robert Hunter, and Miss Octavia HIJi. Tlic dlffl-

cuity of the scheme consisted in cflecting an arrangement at thi'

same time with both landowners, and In providing the means

for the purchase of a very large amount of land out of funds,

more or less of a public character, not under the control of the

Committee. Lord Mansfield's property consisted of 348 acres,

and Sir Spencer Wilson's of 60 acres, immediately abutting

on the Heath.

The whole of 1884 and the best part of 1885 were

occupied in difflcult and delicate negotiations with the two

landowners. Sir Spencer Wilson agreed to hold his hand

for a time. Lord Mansfield, after much discussion, con-

sented to entertain a definite proposal for the purchase ot

a considerable part of his land, consisting of 200 acres,

though he specially excluded Ken Wood and the land nearest

to his residence. The Committee then entered into corres-

pondence with the MetropoUl.111 Board of Works. On July

}7th, 1SS3, I introduced a deputation to the Board, and

urged on theb: behalf that the Board should take up the

%k
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S' M'aeores!'"
**" "-"•^-'- '"•' '"-' "- P-

thalll^.ZLTT" *"* ^""^°'^ »' "'<' Committee, aUeging

irfrf... i 1^. " Imposing the burden on the ratcpavers

with the Committee, with a view to reducing the cost ^tZ^eme by obtaining contributions from other turces^eCommiUee were not discouraged by this rebuff Puh.in ,„ .

:zTfrj; rie'r"• -" ''-^'"—r ' rsntii:...mme. iney carried a measure through Parliament =.„

tTnfel:

'"' "".' ~'"'"'""«' *"'' MetropomanS to'efle";the purchase, and enabling other local authorities to contributeAfter long and difficult negotiations With the two landowners, the Metropolitan Board, and the VeTtrL of st p

o7L"2rr\*"r"'="'•='• "" -Sel^rrth'^uX:of the 260 acres for the sum of £300,000, and for the contnhT

rnd"«7(So»from'th°'."''''"""
'''"" ^"^ ^''^olmJ^sZland £50,000 from the two parishes. Of the remaining £100 000

^ncome from the useless and mlschi;vo„s ch^^t? wnil'';'^

The o her h t^""
""""'""'' """' "' ">« '•«>•« <" t^don

L'St.rtrLrp= zx^s^-. r^t
nnH^r^n

'"'"" ""»<=">"" Were encountered and overcome

vear,^f
''' "1.*'"'='' "'"• "«»' «"« rather more t^Tveyears of complicated negotiations, the contracts betw«^ thnMetropolitan Board and the two landowners w^e slg^Id it260 acre, of Parliament Hill were then throw™ andadl^d

whl"h Zd b' "'"'h'
""" "•™^'* '""> ™-^ ImpTant add?u:'

tt^irusXTe^'irisorheVtr' ^r°"
''"'"™

tn h^ .1, , ,

years. In 1898 the Heath was further added

par/atUctff
"°" °' '""""'' «^' »'"' ^"""'"l «--«„ andpark atUched to a mansion house belonging to the lat- ^i,

WeTt He^h"'- H V"',}'^
'' '' ""' '" «*-" -1 let between

the London County CowicU contribuUng £12,000 and the
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Hampstead Vestry £10,000 of this amount, while the residue
was made up by private subscriptions coUccted by a Committee
over which Sir Henry Harben presided. Another considerable
extension of the Heath was eUccted in 1907 by the purchase
ot 80 acres of meadow land iying to the North-westward of
tlie Heath, and forming part of the Wyldes Estate. A
Committee, of which I acted as President, was formed by Mrs
Barnett, the wife of Canon Bamett, and as the result of eHorts
spread over a period of five years raised the sum of £44 000
Of this no less than £23,450 was contributed by private sub-
scribers, very largely by the efforts of Mrs. Barnett; and
generous help was again received from the local authorities
and public bodies. The residue of the Wyldes Estate, which
belonged to Eton College, was 243 acres in extent, and was
at the same Ume purchased by the Hampstead Garden
Suburb Trust, by whom It is being sympathetically developed
so that the erecUon of bnUdlngs shall not detract from tlie
amenity of the neighbourhood.

With the additions thus made to it of Parliament Hill,
Colder s Hill and Wyldes Meadows, Hampstead Heath now
consists of 614 acres as compared with an original area of 240
:.crcs. It wUl remain at some future time stiU further to add
\°, « ^l

*'"' P"'*^'* »' the remaining portion of Lord
Mansllelds property, whenever he or his successors may be
wUling to part with it_for Ken Wood is almost indispensable
to^the fuU enjoyment of Hampstead Heath and ParUament



CHAPTER V

BEIIKUAHSTED COMMON

Ti:e next case of attempted inclosure which came under the
notice of the Commons Society—one of the most important as
regards the interests of the public and the legal Issues involved—was that of Berkhamsted. This Common, with an area
of about 1,150 acres, is one of the finest tracts of open land
in the South of England. It is distant from London about
twenty-nve miles, and is very accessible by railway. The town
of Berkhamsted, of about 10,000 inhabitants, lies immediately
to the south of it. The Common stretches thence to the north
an<l west along an (^evated ridge, for nearly three miles in
length, by half a mile or a mile in breadth. Its green turf is

interspersed with heather, bracken, and furze bushes, and
there are many clumps of Hne beech-trees. It is, in fact,

a natural park of great beauty. It is bounded on the east
by the splendid domain of Ashridge, with its Deer Park, eight
hundred acres in extent, the property of the Earl Brownlow.

In very early times Berkhamsted Manor, with its Castle, its

demesne lands, and Common, the latter originally consisting

of 1,450 acres, was the property of the Crown. Edward III,,

in 1346, granted his interest in it to his son, Edward the Black
I'rince, when creating him Duke of Cornwall, and from that
time, till a few years ago, the property was an appanage of the
Duchy of Cornwall; but for many years past it had been
leased to the owners of Ashridge, with a special reservation of

the Commoners' rights.

The adjoining domain of Ashridge was, from an early date,

the property of the Earls of Bridgewater, and on the death
of the last of this line (the Duke of Bridgewater), came into

possession of Earl Brownlow, the grandfather of the present
owner. So long as the Manor and its Common were vested
in the Duchy of Cornwall, there was little danger of inclosure.

In an evil time, however, the Council of the Duchy of Corn-
wall, in 1862, was Induced to sell the estate, including 1,630

4»
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acres of demesne land, to the Trustees of the late Lord Brownlow,
for the sum of £143,000. These Trustees wanted the Cm imon,
not for the purpose of turning It into cultivated land, but as an
addition to Ashridgc Park. They had no sooner become
possessed of the manorial rights of Berkhamsted, than they
commenced a series of proceedings, with the object of getting
rid of the Commoners and inclosing the Common. Their first

act was to negotiate with the people of Berkhamsted for the
substitution of a metalled and shorter road for the grass drive,
which traversed the whole length of the Common from north
to south, and which formed the means of communication
between the town of Berkhamsted and the districts north of
the Common. The consent of the vestry of the parish was
obtained for this ; but apparently they were left under the im-
pression that the grass drive would simply be added to the
Common, and were not Informed that it was the intention to
inclose the whole waste land and shut out the public. Soon after
this, ditches and banks were made across the drive. A little

later, gravel-pits were dug with the object of divertmg or stopping
another grass drive over the Common, called Broad Green
drive ; and several small plots of land were at the same time
Inclosed, with the intention of asserting a paramount right on
the part of the Lord of the Manor to treat the Common as his
absolute property.

Lord Brownlow's Trustees then set to work to purchase
the rights of those Commoners who objected to their proceedings,
and thus to reduce the number of those who could legally resist
them. Besides the numerous freeholds and copyhold tenants
of the Manor, who claimed the usual rights of turning out cattle
and sheep on the Common, and of cutting turf and gorse and
bracken for litter and thatching, the inhabitants of Berkhamsted
had, from Ume immemorial, claimed and enjoy»d the user of
cutting fern and gorse, not in virtue of their ownership of land,
but as inhabitants only. The Trustees appear to have been
advised by theh' la\vyers that user of this kind by mere residents
could not be sustained as a legal right, inasmuch as by the
legal maxim already referred to, the inhabitants of a district,
when not incorporated, were too vague a body to enable them
to prescribe for a right of a profitable nature. In orJer, however,
to make some concession to the public opinion of the district,
in respect of an immemorial user which they were about to
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rights shoLu bf;» rCeVcuteuThat' Tn 'tf"M '•""'"°"

freehold tenanU „n, seven ^LTZT''!' """ "'"^y-^-'ven

:rir„TZTr:r"*'"-- "'-"

* h.nd. ,f I,,. T,«„, M w.t u ofl.„ l,.pp.,ri. ,J,°
• r/x 7 lines, rebruarj- IBth, ISbO.
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casM that the agent and lawyer are more eager to aggrandise
a great estate than is the owner himself, and are mainly re-
sponsible for aggressive acts. It was asserted by these gentle-
men that the object of the inclosure was to preserve intact the
wild character of the place, and not to exclude the public
It WPS claimed that three other Commons In the neighbourhood
-those of Aldbury, Pltstone, and Ivinghoe-had been Inclosed
in liice fashion within recent years, without detriment to their
beauty, and without practical exclusion of the public

However that might be, this arbitrary and highhanded
proceeding aroused a very strong feeling throughout the .listrict
There was, however, great fear and unwillingness to resist so
powerful a magnate. Advice was sought of the Commons
Society. Inquiry into the conditions of the Manor soon con-
vince<I them that the Inclosure was as illegal and indefensible
as it was arbitrary and without regard to public interests, and
that it was a case where the rights of commoners might certainly
be vindicated, so as to defeat the particular inclosure, and
to deter other Lords of Manors from similar acts In the futureThe only diflriculty was how to find a person possessed of rights
over the Common, with a sulBcienUy long purse, and with
independence and courage, to try conclusions at law with Lord
brownlow, who was so deeply interested in maintaining his
nclosures, and in carrying them to the point of appropriaUng
the whole Common. ^ "*

In !l ''^t
'"""""t^'y discovered that among the owners of landIn the district, with undoubted rights of common, was justsuch a man as could be relied on for the purpose-the late MrAugustus Smith. This gentleman, better ^nd more widelyknown as the Lord of ScUly, had taken a long lease from the

wh. /h .'^r?*'"'
"' '""^ ^<="'y '»"'"'«»• the population 0IWhich he had found in a most neglected and mi^able s"ate

bv hu »r' "'," '"" P"'"""" ""Poti'm. rendered possibleby his position as landlord of all the houses In the islands, hehad greatly improved the condition of the people, had wagedsuccessful war against public houses and drink'^ I ad rertofed
prosperity, and had banished bad characters. He was a so

17T:: '"^
::

''"""•' "<•""«•'• "'"» '" •••« House of Commothad dls nguished himself by annually asserting the rlghurtthe pul>ic against the claims of the Crown and (he D.Khy oCornwall to the ownership of the foreshore on the sea coasts
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Meeting Mr. Augu.tu$ Smith In the Houie of Common.I^wa, able to Induce him to take up the cau.e. a.d torpToyMr. P. H Lawrence, the Solicitor of the Common. SocletvIn proceedtag. to vindicate the Commoner." rtghTZInZ^'After careful con.ultatlon between Mr. SmltlL MrLaw^nland my,elf. It wa. decl. -d to re.ort to the old pLuc* MS«
WW rwrdi*':Y""r"^-^ "' «" *•'' '-•=' ""- -»-?
1. I.. f

'len.on.tration. and an a.Mrt'on of right.

wa. thought nece,.ary to employ .uch a force a, woulS3 ojy
nar mM;""'""'/'^

'""^'- ""' """" «"y OPP""""" on The

t„ 2!, . i
^*'"' "'"*"' "'»"«'"' ^th " contractor In Londonto «nd down at night to Berkham.ted a force of 120 na,^ie.or the purp<,,e of pulling down the Iron fence. In a, .h^t aHmc as possible. On March 6th, 1866. a .peclal train lef?

imZZ \ .
*•""""*"• "nd ganger., armed with properImplements and crowbars. The train reached Tring at 1 Ma^. At this point the operation nearly miscarried. Thecontractor It appeared, had sub-let hi. contract to anothe?

ItIZ il^
*>«>.'»''' together at a public-house ne^ Eulton

f'eevthlt'nrr"'^,.''."'"'
'''' *"**'«''"' '«">' "«> '''ank sofreely that neither of them was in a condition to lead the force

Ttn«^
"o Instruction.. Fortunately. Mr. Lawrence had sen

and tWs'a'l,"""
'° ^^'"^ *'"' P^-^^e-Ung' Tom a distan,^

l^he flree
P"=elvlng the difficulty, took the lead oi

mll« fnTh
'''""

Ifl'T"""*
"' ^'"' ''""on. A march of three

r„d .h M T",""*"'
''™"«" "«"" t° B"kham.ted Common,and the object of the expedition wa. then first made known tothe rank and file. The men were toid off in detactaen^ of

tVnT 7t ?" '"^»'«"««' ioints of the railing, werehen loosened by hammers and chisels, and'the crowbar, did

in ."^H
'^'"'™ '"^ "•"• '''' ^""'e of the fence,, twrmilesm length, were leveUed to the ground, and the railing, were
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Md In heapi, with as little damage ai poulble. It was seven
o'clock before the alann was given, and when Lord Brownlow's
agent appeared on the scene, he found that Berkhamsted Com-
mon was no longer Inclosed. It was too late to do more than
make an energetic protest against the alleged trespass.

Meanwhile, the news spread, and the Inhabitants of the
district flocked to the scene. Gentlemen came in their carriages

and dog-carts ; shopkeepers from Berkhamsted and farmers
In their gigs ; labourers on foot tested the reality of what they
saw by wandering over the Common, and cutting morsels of

the flowering gorse, to prove, as they said, that the land was
their own again. Thus were the 430 acres restored to the
Common, and two miles of iron fences removed. It was
said that the erection of these iron fences had cost more than
a thousand pounds. The removal entailed a very heavy ex-
penditure on Mr. Augustus Smith. There could not have been
a more direct and deliberate challenge to Lord Brownlow.
As was to be expected, within three days of the demolition,
he commenced an action for trespass against Mr. Smith
for forcibly pulling down the fences. Later In the proceedings
of the case. Lord Brownlow's counsel endeavoured to raise preju-
dice against Mr. Smith by a vigorous protest against what he
called the lawless proceeding of removing the whole of the fences.
In lieu of raising an issue by removing a single bar. The Judge
who tried the case—Lord Romllly—was not to be influenced
by any such argument. He Intimated to the counsel that
the demolition of the fences was no more violent or reprehensible
an act than their erection. If Lord Brownlow was not within his
legal right, and that the issue of the suit would determine which
of the two acts was unjustiflable. Subsequent events showed
the wise and sound policy of pulling down the whole of the
fences, for Lord Brownlow, who brought the action of trespass,
died before the case could be heard and determined, and the action,
from its nature, could not be revived, at the instance of the
defendant, against the brother who succeeded in the title
and property. Mr. Smith, therefore, found himself saddled
with the costs already incurred, without the means of recovering
them, and without a decision of the case. But at least the
fences no longer existed.

Meanwhile Mr. Smith had been advised to bring a cross
suit in the Court of Chancery against the Brownlow Trustees,
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of common had alZnbJnZ^IZV,''''^'^'^ """ ""> "«"..
hold and CopyhoKru^nnirl't^'^^

• death of Edmund. Earl of Cornwr In .h
^""' " "'^'

wa. an inquliltlon, In which the ,1m'. , .k T" '*"' ""'"'

denned. In 1807 the« «?. .u*^*
"' *'"' Commoner, were

byMr. JohnCdX 1 4:ntr:L°,! *"' '^'"""'"

"Th.t th , t. u,.
occasion presented—

in BJkhlLt t"d 't'rth:hL'S"r''' "'."'• "-- "-'""K
to have perc«iv„ an 1 take in the PrvJh '/""V"^

»"''"•'" "'"t""'
waste knirhBrb,iKe„ldnann2e,r.«h i"""

"""""o") -""l "th.-..

for their nece^ary ,.rf„r the fum "^^H »"""• "'""*"• """ '«""'
of pasture for thoir cattlo at nllU n™ „?

tenement,, and common
and that the Pryth ..n.i nthe, J^L ,

','"' '"""' »""" nombre.'
at anie yearly vah.e, by ^^'„S th / ""."""' '^ "»""'»"-'
aforesaid »re manie, andTC th!^

'"" ^"»"''"'' ""'' l"h"l.ltant»

thereof. And the ^nnai, HIc't'L'^T!™ "I?,""'" ""' •^"<'«t
Loitl of the Manor, r, that Zl^" '*""'•''"« ""^h to the
henrflt thereof."

'"* '•'>*"tes have always had the

or considerable parU, of it In iM-7 tT r I
*''* """"*•

of Wales, afterward; rharle. i to ^
""" "' "" "'""'=''
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lof Brrkhanisted wire prop iaUd by Ihe promise of a charter
kot incorporalion. The Norlbchurcli tenants still refused

; but
after the exercise ol pressure upon them, thex- nnally contented
Ito allow the Prince to take 300 out of the 1,180 acres, on the
I express condition that the remainder should remain open for
I the rights of the Cummoners. They alleged that they had
Imore beasts on the Common than the Inhabitants of the town.
iThe townsmen, on the other band, wished to separate their
Iporiiiin of the Common to themselves for better government
|nnd order. It was finally agreed that the Prince should enclose
|300 acres In the part " least offensive " to the Commoners,
lupon condition that the remainder should continue open. On
iFebruary 20th. 16i9, 300 acres, forming what is now called

I
Cold Harbour Farm, and a porUon of which, within recent times,
has been waste and nncultlvaUd, were Inclosed and separated
Ifrom the Common. About the same time, and as part of the
arrangement, James I. conferred a charter of Incorporation on

ithe people of Berkhamsted.

f A few years later. In 1638, a further effort was made on
"behalf of the Council of the Duchy of Cornwall to appropriate
nnother large slice of the Common. A Commission was Issued
for the purpose. The people of Berkhamsted were again not

|iinfavourable, but demanded terms. The tenanU of North-
fchurch again strongly opposed the scheme. They were backed
.|up by Lord Brldgewater and by Mr. Ediyn, son of the gentleman,
.^already referred to as having opposed the previous Inclosure
iOn February 12th, 1639, the tenants of Northchurch were
^lieard before the Commission ; they aUeged that the CouncU
%>f the Duchy had promised, when the previous Inclosure had
[taken place, that there should be no further approvement.
IThe Commissioners, however, in spite of this, advised that 400
acres should be inclosed by the Duchy, and that 100 acres shouldbe given to the Corporation of Berkhamsted for the benettt of
Ithe poor. The Surveyor-General reported to thU effect on
I October 22nd, but he added that the majority of the Northchurch
tenants were refractory, and continued to oppose. In con-

Isequence of this report, Mr. Ediyn was taken into custody and
imprisoned; but he was subsequently released by order ofthe Lord Treasurer. His arrest was, in fact, an arbitrary and
Illegal act, for the purpose of Intimidating the Commoners of
I Northchurch into giving their consent to the Inclosure.

I
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In the hope that the imprisonment of Edlyn would have

Its effect, the Council of the Duchy proceeded to Inciose 400

acres of the Common. The iand selected for the purpose ncariy

coincided with the inclosure made by Lord Brownlow 220

years later ; and it is interesting to observe the close resemblance

between the results. The land inclosed in 1639 was fenced,

and was let on lease to a Mrs. Murray. In March, 1640, Edlyn,

in spile of his previous imprisonment, decided to abate the In-

closure. He employed 100 persons to pull down the hedges

and stakes. This was effected in the presence of a vast number

of people from Bcrkhamsted and the district. The Council

of the Duchy thereupon petitioned the House of Lords that

the Prince of Wales miglit be quieted in possession of the land

during the privilege of Parliament, and that the delinquents,

who had violated such privilege, might be punished.

On April 2nd, 1641, 'William and John Kdlyn and Francis

Fenn appeared before the House of Lords to .answer the com-

plaint of the Council of the Duchy ; they were then committed

to custody till the case could be heard. This appears to have

been deferred till August 6th, when counsel were heard, and

the House of Lords made an order for the quiet enjoyment of

the inclosed land during the continuance of the then Parliament,

but declined to give any decision as to the merits of the case.

The following entry appears in the Lords' Journals :

—

" Upon the Commissioners for tiie Prince his Highnesses

Revenue, shewing that of late and now sitting the Parliament,

diverse disorderly persons have entered into certaine improved

lands of the Prinee his Highness, within the Manor of Berk-

hamsted and Meert, being parceil of the Dutchie of Cornwall,

and have pulled down and carried away the fences of the said

grounds: Whereupon William Edlyn, John Ediyn, and Francis

Kenn, complained of by the said Commissioners, wei*e convened

as delinquents before their Lordships, and counsel being heard at

large on both sides iu open Courte at the bar, and after due con-

sideration of the whole matter : It is ordered that the Prince His
Highness (being a member of this House) shall quietly and peace-

al)ly hold and enjoy the said laudes within the Manors aforesaid,

for and during the continuance of the present Parliament, and the

privileges of the same. And although this House was fully satisfied

mion hearing the said matter that the Petitioners before com-
plained of were delinquents, yet upon their submission this House
was pleased to remit their offence, with this caution : that if they

or any others whatsoever shall again, during the tyme aforesaid.
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offpncle in the Ikio kind, that then they shall !» severely punished
for the same. And nevertheless, it is not their I^ordships' pleasure
to determine anything in point of right to the title, hut after the
tynie of privilege of Parliament to leave to the determination
of the lawe."

It would seem that the House of Lords was not very certain
ol its position in the matter. The delinquents who had suffered

imprisonment at its instance, lor four months, were released.

The people of the district, howevei, were not intimidated by
the threat of the House of Lords, for it appears from a
complaint to the Council of the Duchy in February of the
following year, that divers delinquents had again pulled down
the inclosure of Berkhamsted, in spite of the order of the Lords
for quieting the same during the time of Parliament. No
further notice, however, was taker by the Lords, and no attempt
was made by the Duchy of Cornwall, in the Courts of Law, to
question as a trespass the act of pulling down the fences.

Under the Commonwealth, a few years later, the Manorial
Rights and the demesne lands of Berkhamsted were sold by the
direction of Parliament to Godfrey Ellis and Gritlantius Phillips

;

and in 1653, Ellis offered for sale the 400 acres, approved In

1639, assuming that the inclosure, though no longer physically
apparent, was valid in law. John Edlyn again came to the
rescue. He presented a petition praying that Ellis might be
compelled to make out his title of the land. It was ordered
on this " that upon security being given by Ellis of all discharges
which the Commonwealth or the parties concerned should be
at, in case he failed to make good his discovery, it should be
referred to the counsel for the Commonwealth to peruse such
evidence and proofs as might be produced by the petitioners
touching their Interests claimed in the premises, and to state
matters of fact and certify the same." Ellis failed to give
security, and on April 27th, 1659, it was ordered " that Inas-
much as Ellis had not made out any title In the Commonwealth
to the Common In question, the said cause between the Common-
wealth and John Edlyn should be dismissed, and that the peti-
tioner should be awarded costs against Ellis." Edlyn, therefore,
after his long efforts and Imprisonments, completely succeeded in
preventing the inclosure of the Common.

On the restoration of the Monarchy, the Duchy ol Corn-
wall resumed possession ol the Manor and Its rights, and
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thenceforward no further encroachment or inclosurc was at-
tempted, until Lord Brownlow, in 1866, having bought from
the Duchy of Cornwall the interest of the Prince of Wales
In the Manor, repeated the arbitrary act of the Council of the
Duchy in 1639, and inclosed the 434 acres in the manner
already described. Mr. Augustus Smith proved an opponent
not less determined to support the right of tht Commoners,
and the interests of the public, than Ediyn, but not so unfor-
tunate as to be Imprisoned as a delinquent by the House of
Lords, for violating their privileges by disorderly conduct, :n
abating an inclosurc by one of their members. Mr. P. H. Law-
rence and I knew nothing of all this past history of the Common
when we advised Mr. Smith to adopt exactly the same course
as Mr. Edlyn had followed two hundred and twenty years
earlier In abating the inclosurc by forcibly removing the fences.

The suit against Lord Brownlow, commenced In 1866, sped
its intricate and dilatory course of proceedings for four long
years, during which minute investigations were made, at great
expense, into the past history of the Common, the origin and
nature of the rights of the Commoners, and the number of
persons so entitled. Every possible objection was raised by
the defendant. It was contended that the Manor was not a
single one, but that Berkhamsted and Northchurch were two
distinct manors; it was objected that Mr. Augustus Smith
could not sue on behalf of the freehold tenants of the Manor

;

It was asserted that the rights of common were of a limited
character ; it was claimed that the Inclosurc was justlfled under
the Statute of McrtOD Only those, who are fan • with
these Commons cases, can have an adequate notloi. of the
elaborate nature of the documentary and oral evidence necessary
for proof or disproof.

Finally, In January, 1870, Lord Romilly, then Master of
the Rolls, decided the case in favour of Mr. Augustus Smith,
on all the points raised by Lord Brownlow. " I am of opinion,"
he said, " that the objection that the PlaintiH cannot sue on
behalf of the freeholders fails, and that though these rights
of common may not be co-extensive, yet as the Plaintiff has
proved, and Indeed is admitted to be a Copyholder, ai well
as Freeholder, in the Manor, he is entitled to sue on behalf of
both." He also affirmed that the rights of common, of herbage
and pannage, of the cutting of turf and gorse, were established.
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iJ\
"'""''"•" « «''<'«''' " 'or the Lord of the Manor to show

that he is entitled to approve, and that suffldent is left ft
•

the commonable rights. This he has failed to do; and, in
fact, the attempt made by the late Earl is only a renewal of the
attempts made, in 1638 and 1642, and whlcl. did not end till
lb59. to inclose exacUy the same land, and for which there
appears to me to be as little justification nov. as there was
in the seventeenth century." «

There could not have been a more complete vindication
of the action of Mr. Augustus Smith. Forty years have elapsed
since this famous Judgment was given. Beriihamsted Common
remains open and uninclosed, a splendid stretch of down and
woodland, the chief attraction to its neighbourhood, which is
rapidly becoming a suburb of London. It may confidently
be predicted that the Common will remain open for all time
to come, and safe from any further attacks by any future Lords
of the Manor. It is pleasant to be able to add that the relations
between Lord Brownlow and the people of the district were
not disturbed by these events. Ashridge Park has continued
to be opened freely and generously to the public, as in past
times.

It wUi be seen that the suit did not raise the question
whether the inhabitants of Berkhamsted have rights over
the Common, independent of the ownership or tenancy of
land. The investigations, however, brought out the fact
that the town was incorporated by charter in 1619, and It
is probable that this was the renewal of an earlier
charter. It is true that the Corporation has ceased to
exist

;
but it IS only dorn-int, and may be revived at any

time. The better opinion appears to be that the inhabitants
are sufBciently Incorporated to satisfy the rule of law as to
prescription, and to enable them to claim rights of Common.
Apart from this, howover, the other admitted rights are quite
sufficient in number and importance to secure the Common,
and to prevent a renewal of such arbitrary inclosures as those
which have been described.

It should be added that during the last few years this
beautiful Common has been steadily deteriorating through
want of cllVctive supervision and control. Devastating fires
frequenUy take place, destroying the heather and underwood.

Smith t'. Brownlow.—L. R. D Eq., ail.

I
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The surface of the Common is also defaced by exceuive and
unregulated digging of stone by highway authorities for the

repair of roads In the neighbourhood. Great heaps of atone

thus dug up are left for long periods till they are required foi'

the roads. It Is urgently necessary that the Common should

be the subject of a Regulation Scheme for the maintenance of

order, the prevention of nuisances, and the preservation of its

amenities, and that some chccic should be put on the wholesale

digging of the surface for stone by the highway authorities.

It is alleged that the Lord of the Manor Is unwilling to give

his consent to such a scheme. Unfortunately the Common
Is beyond the fifteen-mile radius from the centre of London,

within which Regulation Schemes for Commons may be adopted,

on the application of the inhabitants or Commoners, without the

consent of the Lord of the Manor.



CHAPTER VI

PLUHSTEAD AND TOOTINO COMMONS

Courts with respect to two other Inclosures effected shortly

P?.^ste:d r "' ""= 1"""' "' ""' '^•"»'^"- <" "65 The

rvre«r„',^h ,

""!' "" "' «""•* ""P''^""«=e to London,by reason of their propinquity to the great working population

-pTZsufd "r
°"^"°1- ^"^ '""^' "' ">'•=" O^n Space"

np„. ^ eu T°"' °' "" «="=»: Bostall Heath, of 55acres; and Shoulder of Mutton Green, of 5 acres, liev are

fLZ'VLT ^''"' °' ""= ^'^"^^ "' Plumstead, and had

not % ,
"• ^"'^'^ ""*" " « 'P-'^'-Oy beautifulspot It forms part of the brow of high table-land whichover ooks the Thames Marshes below Plum'stead. lulvation

gives It command of a very extensive prosp-^ct of the valley

ll^^r"^' '"n
''"""'='• '""^ ^""'^^^ to Erith. The

•Tr^. /' "
^,T.

"."^ "' ""^ '^"^""y »^"' "Igh and breezy.The surfnce soil had been nearly all carried oH, and what re-mained W..S a pebbly gravel, covered with furze or stunted neath.

In Irt TT ''"'""""'"' '" Domesday Book as belonging

t^Z JT Monastery of St. Augustine, near Canterbury!aud in part to the Bishop of Bayeux; but the latter porUon
appears to have been merged, at some subse^^ent pertod!

L M T ''

!^?
"•" """*=" """"• ^''"'^«"> 'n the hands o

tlie Monastery tUl Us dissolution r, Henry VIII when it

^^ZVT m'
P"""^''"' »' the King. In 1539, 'the Kinggranted the Manor to Su- Edward Boughton, In whose famUy

wh^H^^"^'-?^• ^''*" " ^'^ ""•» *» "'• John Mc"e^«ho, dying, ta 1756, left it by will to the Provost and Scholarsof Queens CoUege, Oxford, In whose hands It has remained

Ifanor "t^ vr
''^ '^*"' "^"^ "" ^P^"''' *«»«"»» <" tuoManor. The Manor consisted, therefore, whoUy of frceLold

tenants, and of demesne lands. The Manorial Rolls, which
55
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exiited in a perfect itate fr ihowed that the freehold
tenants had excrclud and enjo -i, from ;he carlicit timet, the
right of common for cattle anu or ettovi s, and the right to
take turf, gravel, and loam In the waste of the Manor; and that
all moneys derived from dealings with the waste, and from
fines In the Manorial Court, were divided between tlie Lord
of the Manor and the poor of tho parhh of Plumstead. Tlio

Manor Courts ceased to be held in 1853.

From the year 1859, on the appointment of an eminent
solicitor of London as Steward of I lie Manor, a course of action
was commenced and actively pursued, based on the denial
of the exlstenc of any rights over the Commons by the frcc-

bolders In the Manor, an ' on the assertion that the Fellows of
the College were practically owners of the soil of the was'e,
with power to do as they liked with It, In pursuance of this
policy, a series of aggressions and encroachments were wrrled
out, by which PIun<stead Common was reduced by about
one-thh-d uf Its area, and which culminated. In 1866, in the
Indosiu'e, on behalf of the College, of the whole of Hostall
Heath and of the Shoulder of Mutton Green. These acts led
to a crisis. There was general indignation In the distilct

against the action of the College. The advice of the Cummons
Soci -ty was sought. Inquiries were made. A meeting of the
Inhabitants of East Wlckham w. held, and by the au.'.ze of

the Society a Committee was former! by the Vestry, with Mr.
John Warrick as Chairman ; and under the authority of this

body the fences round the Green were forcibly rcm:-ved, in

vindication of the claims of ihe Inhabitants to use it as a
Village Green for games, and recreation.

Later it was found that among the Freeholders of the Manor
was Mr. Frederick Goldsmld, then a memiier of the House
of Commons. Meetiijg him there, I was able to persuade him
to take the lead In a movement to preserve lh« Common.
He presided at a meeting in Plumstead to enlist popular
sympathy against the inclosure, and he put the matter Into
the hands of Mr. P. H. Lawrence. In the following montii Mr.
Goldsmld died suddenly; but his son, Mr. Julian Goldsmld
(afterwards Sir Julian), took up the matter with of al warmth,
and In concert with Mr. John Warrick u. ortook the
litigation, which was necessary to vindicate the rights of the
freeholders unu of the public over the waste lands of the
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Manor. Tlic College brought on action at law atfalnit Mr.
John Wi-rrlck and olhem ior tr. p iss, In rcipect of the
removal of fences from the Green, but .is th"^ failed to pro-
ceed to trial with the rase, a countcrsult was brought h>
Mr. Warrick and .Mr. GoldsnUd, on behalf of the friehold
tenants of the Manor, asking for a declaration of their rights,
and claiming an taji-rctlon against Queens College to restrain ,

Its I-'cllows from inclosing ihe wastes of tht Sauor.
The College, In the meantime, had endeavoured to dispose

of the Green, and of their encroachments on Dostall Mcath
and Plumslead Common. They refused an oiler of £500 for
the Green, and let It to a tenant at £9 a year. They also
negotiated for the sale of Bostall Heath, but without coming
to a conclusion. A portion of Plumstead Heath was bought
by a building company, and was advertised for sale In buildinu
lots.

"

The suit on behalf of Messrs. Warrick, Gol.tsmld, and
Jacobs was commenced on August 4th, 1860. The proceed-
ings necessitated a careful examination to the history of
the Manor, and the nature and extent of the rights claimed
by tlie Freeholders. The FeUows of Queens College contro-
verted every contention of the PlalntlUs in ths case. They
denied their right to sue on behalf of the freehold tenants

;

they traversed their claims of common rights ; they contendeil
that as there had been no admissions In recent years of the
-holders as tenants of tht Manor, and no payment of quit rents,
theh- rights, whatever they might have been, were extinguished
they claimed the right to Inclose the waste under the Statute
of Morton, with or with.->ut the consent of the freeholders.
On P-. these points Lord Romllly ultimately decided against
the College.

On appeal. In 1871, tord Hatherley—then Lord Chan-
cellor—confirmed this decision l.i a lui-iinous judgment. After
riellring the rights exercised ovtr the Common, he said:—

PI .".'l;^
.tue""™ Is whether these rights ai* vented in the

1 lamtiffs m such u manner that they ciiu susUin a 8iiit against
the present Lords of the Miiuor-Qiieeii's College-who have, since
the year iSej, controverted and denied the existence of any such
iijfhts by issuing notices, and threatening with legal proceedings
""persons attempting to exercise any of their rights, and whocuum an absolate riprht to dra. with the waste of the Manor an they
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,"""••'»'"" thi. Court K,.ll»

li<ikl..|.. . If 1

•••',' "" '"'PIX'iiH that th.i iiuiimr hiw no coi.v.

hoWem I ill,.. / < iiri.n.iit |Hwit|o„ from thiit of copy.

.rx Which l.vJ.m"*:-/''"' "" '"•"«"' '"""•« " ™„.,.!,!;,

hnvu .liffi.m.t rlZ ,
'^ coinnion enemy. «ltl,„„gh they iimy

eo.n.n.:!^^:;L;tx:t:iX^^t:n^:^;ti:^.""-^-^

thJrVuZT"^
Ih" »ugge5llon that the Plalntlil, had lo.t

!en . w ^ "•8'<"=ll>'8 to claim admission or to pay mdrents. He concluded hi, judgment by these weighty woLT-

h,., iJIir
'**'''!''""^ ;»"»' P"y »'B coats of the suit. The litimtion

IK rt 7 hnMl"""' "^ » hiBh-handcd ,««,.tio„ of Hsht,T h"

•Ymwm ilr ifm i'."*.""""
''»"'* '"'• '"" '»"">"«' y«-"" =

^ u , ^t/ty' I thi„rt"h V""'"ff "'"• ''"""« P<""™'°" "'

to fall , nAn ihl'. . u
'
"'eicfore. that the whole expense oiiRht

n„i,w. r"'
,'"' "'''"'""' """ """ i-xlgment decided severalpoints in advance of those in the Bcrkhamsted case, and wasof the utmost value In subsequent cases. It laid down Thefollowing propositions :—

scriMlo^l°n'
'"''""'!. ''"""' "' ^ """»' ('='«»'»1»8 ^y ?«-

T .. ^ presumed grant) can sue on behalf of himselfand all the other freehold tenants.
2. Where rights of common have been exercised for manyyears the Court wiU endeavour to find a legal origin for t^em
• Warrick v. Qaeen'. CoUege. Oxforf. L.E. 1ft Eq. 105, 7 Ch., 716.
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yari ^Z 'l'"}',"'
'""'"'"' "«v. ben exercise m<.„v

sl'^a^—---^^^^^^^^^

prevent incloiurc, one
™ L m , fi '

*"""" "^"" '>

.«ort. to ,„do.c under th^Sta u CO, mT"'"' "' "" ""
defeated. It 1, worthy of nlil ,h„/ H

*"' ^""^P^'^y

the College The J^.Z m •
»"' *"' "'""^'y "PP"""* l-y

bought h^ intlrest rrln" r"'
'''''" ''-PP'"' '"' ""^

still In ISOlf h„ .
-?"'«' '*" " "«>d<Tate sum. Later

property of Sir JuHaT rnr?i T "^
'"""'^ '""J"'"'"* "• "'«

>. price ror this most important addition.

TOOTINO On-WENEy

dissl'Sar'lo Thrt"orPluZ"1.
'""""^ '^™"""" ^^ '»>'

and conclusion The cl^l "' "«""' '" '"B"' '•»P«'="'

important Open S^ace ofTa " \'"""P"''"vcly smaJl but

neighbourhoodof TooUna andnHf'-'
" ""' "'"'''^ P-P"""*"*

The Manor ol TooHni r
adjoining Tooting Bee Common.

Boole as belr heW of thT""^ k
""=°"°"''' '" ^<»»"'"'y

It remained In T ^ '^™*" ^^ ">« Abbey of Chertsey

John MaS and ttn ^'^V'" " ^'" '^""t^" »» Sirynard. and then passed through numerous hands
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^,650. The purchase iSedlvenc'^hl'"' "'"' """ "
were let at a rental of £100 C^r'^'^.^"" ""^""^g^. which
purchase money given "rtL M»n'^ . r'."""'

*'=™'°«'' »' f"
not have been'mtrover £mol''^v

''''"'' ^"^ ^'^^t" co-M
pared with the value of tL t??' ^ "^"^ ""*" '""> «' corn-

treated as such by the ptch^r " " ''"'""'' " " -""» "o

was" d"Tfor"sL': ThT "' ""= '"" *"•"*• *">- ""« M»or
resident. In the ^ Igt^o^^ the'

r°"' '"""« ='"°"« «">
be purchased in the pZ^Tntelt, .„"'"''"/''''' " "'<'""'

attempts at inclosure. anS seve-^ 'Jl^" '" P"'^""' "^y
to subscribe with tWs object Whf„r'" ^"* ^^P^"''
known that Mr. Thomoson wt ,^ ?.'

'"•**™'''
'' ''^"'"n^

generallynnderstoodtEoTectwa"
to"nrl° """T"' " "'''

and his neighbours, under thi,Til. f P^'"''* *''' Common,
against him It sin t^ld iT'f"'""' "^'^'""'"' ^«»n Adding
bad very dilTere„robjecTs ^ llL Z? """."-•• ^'""'"P-"
the purchaser than he comm "^ h

"""" ''^'' •"« "«"««
In.:osure Commissioners forX 1„^

"""="'""8' "«'"" the
and at first his appSon ln.n?H h r"" °' *"" Co""""".
On finding them advme to t^ I'n ,'

.*'"'"= "' ''"' ^«^t«-

to twenty-flve acres but th, Tf' '"' """=*•' '^^ <='«'"'

tain even this modified JroJosal^'Tf''"''""''''''''
'" -*-

in the district who hL .
committee of gentlemen

then maJean Tfler to ,0^7" *"l
""empt at inclosure!

Common would bTmanJfd t 1'?^'.""'" ""'='' ">"

This was declined
"'**''' *" ">« '"terest of the public.

hesitatedtoincSrthedann„,P *'•''• "" "«"8hbours still

standing tm 18^8, When ft wLbX'n"^^MUes and other Commoners Sev^^^ .^'"^ P''"" "^^ ^r.
then commenced by C ThoZ "'"T "' ^^'^'P'"' *"«
10th, Mr. Betts and t*;

^^'"""P"'"; and finally, on July

Commons Soc ety .f^ed a ,^„
'"""'• "" *"'' '"'^'«' <" the

on behalf of the Comml "'",'*8'""»' the Lord of the Manor,
rights. andVn''lnS«r"ga^:f;lrsr^^^^^ »'

--
family trt''trpert7i"te^X2r'''!,^*''- *'• ''• ^""-^e, ,vhoBe
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had taken place, from Um/ .n ..

"'^'"'"" <" the waste
that in all o^ ihJCc^LotlZ'v ^'f!^'"'^

'"'"• """
had been given, and that in twe-veC thl ,^ "'" "' ""= ^'^""^

had been divided between the Lord Lth^^
"""'''"' '"""'^y

of the parish, the latter receiving in fh
" "" "«= P""'

sum than £1,417.
""living in the aggregate no less.

a

held"^;, t^'hfMtor 'oTthat 'th T" ^ ""' '"'^"'^ '->
the waste; he argued thitl one haf,

'".'' ""^ ^'^"'^ --
any rights of coLon except In ™ \"* """"^ *''"'^'''^''

been committed in"ssertir^f ^T ^^'"^ f''^P'>«es had
tended that, as lLTf .1 "m

'"'=''/'«•'»»: ""d he also con-

Statute of Mer on Without th"' "^ ™""' '"'""' ""^"^ the

and without re^Vrt-hll^XTrUr '"''"''' *^"-'^-

RoiTho^l:[rd^^lf-at^--^ before Lord

Hatherle^' amrmed thTdeefs o'n IZ"*^"''
'" '''' '"''"

restrain „,Th„„p,,„JX-;,-^«;ve an injunction to

son," he said •• had nnr^hoc -i
.."»/"* waste. Mr. Thomp-

small sum. and U he Cd sue L h ,"?" '" '^ eomparativefy

of all rights, would have Ze T'^'"«
*"« Freeholders

he seemed to hat" consider^th , 7V '"'"''''""•= "^"n' """
his tiUe could not w hout dm h

"^"•" '""'* "' t"" "anor
speculation he Ta'd rnlsa'Sd " ^. 'T't '" '''''

observations, the Court ,„
PP'""ted. i„ spUe of these

negotlations'fo^'leXomL'rSraw
h"""^

'"''""'''

Plaintiff, who, consequents Lrt., "''' *""'" ^° ^^e
of proving hi title and „; 1, •

'''" ^"^ ""^^y ""arge
an incIos4 of a most ^bilrv h'"'"^

"" "'J""''"''" ''«»'"^t

proved to be enti!::"; iSr^ ''""''"''"' """ "ne which was

and'^Tlottgt'swer^t"'"' "' ^'""^'" '" "-e Plumstead

a judge as Lord Hatherlev sTtisfleH t, .
.™"' ""• '"^^

as the outside public, thauLvit^ad^trLThe^^ " "^"
Socety were not the wiid dream they^ltl'^rtirre"

Jlctts 1-. Tlioiiipson, I^.It.. 7 ci... 7:12.
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considered. These decisions, foUowIng upon tliat of Berlt-
liamsted, maric the first stage in the work of the Society. All
the suits advised by Mr. P. H. Lawrence, Including those re-
specting Wimbledon and Wandsworth, referred to in the next
chapter, had now been brought to a successful issue, except
those relating to Loughton and Epplng—to which reference
will later be made—which were stUI pending, and were not
destined to be tried out.

In all these early and critical cases the leading counsel
employed was Sir Roundell Palmer (afterwards Lord Selborne),
and their success was due in no smaU measure to his skUfuI
advocacy. With him was associated the late Mr. Joshua Williams,
Q.C., to whose great learning and clear judgment the Com-
moners and the public were deeply indebted ; for his support
of the views of the Commons Society, there is no doubt, did
much to commend to the Courts what might otherwise have
been thought extreme 'doctrines. The junior counsel cm-
ployed were Mr. E. R. Turner (afterwards a County Court
Judge), the late Mr. W. R. Fisher, and Mr. A. P. Whateley,
all of them men of great ability. His judicious choice of
advocates was not the least of the services rendered by Mr.
Lawrence to the cause of Commons Preservation.



CHAPTER VII

WIMBLEDON AND WANDSWORTH COMMONS
In the same year, 1871, in which the Plumstead and Tooting

T-^^Z ^"^"^'^1 """^ settlements were arrived at in respec?
ol Wimbledon and Wandsworth Commons, about which liti-

^"-i^l^AV^"!""" »'^ ""'"• °' *•"= '^°"""»"» ^"hin easyreach of the Metropolis, none is better Jcnown or more appre-

ntt "ly ^°"f"«"
*•""> that Of Wimbledon, and none has

to h«v. h
" .1"* rf.

'^''^'"y- " " '"="'=^'"' "y antiquarians

I.
!'.''^*,^*^^'="/he battleileld described by early Saxon writers

attno^r""/","', T^""
^'''"""' ^^'"8 "' the West Saxons,

attaclced and defeated Ethelbert. King of Kent, in the yea;
568. and where Oslac and Cnebba, two of Ethelberfs aencralswer. kilied. This conjecture, says Mr. Manning, is supported
by the name of an ancient circular camp In an adjoining field,

r«™ J"' ,°'T^,
''"' "' *'"' ^"""°"' ""<» ^"'ch, Mr. Camden

yp Tk k
' '""" "^"^ Bensbury. a natural abbreviation

of Cnebbensbury. This earth-worJc is, or rather was recently,known as Cssar's Camp, for the vandal, who owned it. did
his best some few years ago, to obliterate aU traces of it bykveliing its banks.. The Common was the scene in moder^
times of many encounters of a personal character. The Duke

hlJ°f »r;^''"^^
"" ""'' ^'"' <^°'™'l Lennox, and it was

"fTou'r"''
'""«"" '""''^ '^«''''"" ^-''«« '" « »"»«-

The Manor of Wimbledon, in early times, formed part of

Manors of Putney and Barnes. The Manor of MorUake appearsto have been granted by Edward the Confessor to the See ofCanterbury It was one of the many Manors belonging tothat See which Odo, the fighting Bishop of Bayeux and Eari
* The Commoncts liad succeedeil in legal proceeding to r(.»tr«ln ti.i.person from making a broad metalled road aL^the 0^™™^ ™L„ded

B-iuwen nis spite by Icvtlimg the autk-m earthwork
63
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of Kent, took Irom the Archbishop. It was, however, recovered

by Archbishop Lanfranc, In 1071, In the assembly of nobles

at Pinenden Heath, hear Maidstone. It remained in possession

of the See of Canterbury until Archbishop Cranmer exchanged

It with Henry VIII. for other estates. The King soon after

granted the Manor, with its extensive and valuable demesne

lands, to Sir Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, who, from having

been the son of a blacksmith at Putney, may be supposed to

have highly valued this mark of Royal favour. On the attainder

of Cromwell, in 1540, the King settled the Manor on Queen
Catherine Parr for her life. On her death Queen Mary gave it to

Cardinal Pole, but it reverted again to the Crown. Later Queen
Elizabeth granted it to Sir Christopher Hatton, who sold the

Manor House to Sir Tliomas Cecil, the second son of Lord Bur-

leigh. The Manor appears to have reverted to the Queen, who, in

1590, granted it to Sir Thomas Cecil. Cecil was created Earl of

Exeter by James I. He settled the Manor of Wimbledon on

his third son. Sir Edward Cecil, who was a distinguished soldier

in the time of James I. and Charles I., and was created by the

latter, in 1626, Baron of Putney and Viscount Wimbledon.

He died in 1639, leaving only daughters, who sold the Manor
to trustees for Queen Henrietta Maria, in whose possession

it remained till the deposition of Charles I.

In the time of the Commonwealth, the Manor, like many
other possessions of the Crown, was put up for sale, and was

bought, in 1650, by Adam Baynes, for £7,000. This gentle-

man re-sold it two years later, at a good profit, for £17,000,

to General Lambert, in whom it remained vested till the re-

storation of Charles 11., when it reverted to the possession of

his mother, who gave or sold it, in 1G62, to the Earl of Bristol,

with whom scandal had connected her name ; later it went

to Thomas Osborne, Marquis of Carmarthen, afterwards created

Duke of Leeds. During the time the Manor was in the possession

of the Duke, an attempt appears to have been made to inclose

the Common, but it was successfully resisted by a gentleman

named Russell. On the death of the Duke, the trustees under

his will sold it, in 1717, to Sir Theodore Janssen, one of the Soutii

Sea directors. On the bursting of the South Sea bubble. Sir

Theodore Janssen was ruined. The Manor was seized, with

his other property, and was sold to Sarah, Duchess of Marl-

borough, wife of the great Duke, and she, dying in 1711,
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fhTp,!,""! « '^ •'"8^'»°d»on, John Spencer, youngest son ofhe Earl of Sunderland, who had married, for his second wifethe younger of the two daughters of the Duke of Marlborough'
Spencers son was created Viscount Althorpe and Earl Spencer,and from him the Manor descended in direct line to the late

The previous Earl, who died in 1857, sold Wimbledon Park.

».K rH' u"""
"' "•' *'«"'"•' •consisting of 1,200 acres, to-

^Z Tl «" """'" """^- ""^ " '^'O "'s" to have offered

nh.r» H 1 .r "'"' '" ^^•'"'°- "'» son, the late Earl.

rZ™
the Manor, with its manorial wastes of WimbledonCommon, Putney Heath, and two smaller Open Spaces, EastSheen Common and Palewell Common, but without much

adjoining property. He was also the Lord of the Manors of

^ T^J!" Wandsworth, in which arc the Common ofWandsworth and part of that of Clapham

of n^f/iTnn""'"'
*'""""'' "' Wimbledon Common consists

ll t l' ".""'- "' *'•"='' ™ ^"- s'^<=tly speaking, waste
Of the Manor of Wimbledon; 200 acres arc in the iwinor of
Putney, separated by the Kingston Road ; and about seventy
acres are waste of the Manor of Battersea and Wandsworth

The Rolls of the Manor date from the time of Edward IV

times.* TUl 1728 they were written in Latin. They con-
tain many interesUng facts, beartag on the condition of the

R«r Tu n n
"«"" °' "' ^""^"^^ ""' "copyhold tenants.

M ,' l^"
°"'' '*•'" '' ^ '"'cord of the Customs of the Lord-

ship of Wimbledon, taken from the Black Book of Canterbury-an early record of Archiepiscopal Manors, apparently made
at a t mc when Wimbledon belonged to the -^ of Canterbury
and also a Parliamentary survey of the ^: made in 1649.
The earlier Court Rolls abound with order, and regulations
respecting the rights of cutting wood and furze. Till within
the last seventy years, there were great numbers of oak pollardson the Common, which afforded fuel for the inhabitants in the
winter months. During the summer the wood was not allowed
to be taken

; but it was usual for the Parish Beadle to go round
every year at Michaelmas with his bell, and cry "the Common
open. He went round again at Lady Day to " cry it shut."

mii,*/f"^' '^"i """ ^"^ "' "'» *''""«• "'^'^ P'-i'-f'" hy the Com-mine, tor Wimbledon Commoners In 1800, and form a bulky volume.
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The pollards were cut down and sold, In 1812, by the grand-

father of the present owner, and the only wood which remained
upon the Common In 1864 was a little brushwood near the
Warren Farm; there were also some picturesque groups of
bushes and hollies. But within recent times the poor of the
parish were allowed to cut furze In the winter. The free and
copyhold tenants of the Manor had the usual rights of turning
out cattle on the Common, and at o. "^ time there were gates
on the roads leading to It, to prevent cattle from straying.

The Homage appear to have appointed surveyors of the
woods, gravel-diggers, and Conlmon keepers. They also made
bye-laws, and prosecuted offenders for trespass, nuisances,
etc. In 1823, all the existing bye-laws were rescinded. Later
the Homage ceased to appoint the Common Keeper, and the
appointment fell Into the hands of the Lord jf the Manor.
There are very frequent notices in the Rolls about gravel-
dlgglng and the takSig of loam and peat, and there appear
to have been many disputes on the subject between the lord
and the Commoners. The lord claimed, and eventually main
talned, his right to sell gravel, loam, and peat, without limit,
from the Common

; and for a few years before 1865 the Income'
which he derived from these sources averaged over £1,000 a
year.

It has already been shown what an Important part the
proposals of Lord Spencer in 1864 had, at an early stage of
the movement. In favour of preserving Commons. There
could be no doubt that these proposals were made In the full
belief that they were for the benefit of the neighbourhood and
the public, "he scheme, however, did not meet with the
approval of the Commoners, and It has been already pointed
out that the project to sell a third part of the Common in order
to fence the remainder, and to buy out the Commoners' rights,
was rejected by the Committee of 1865. This led to the with-
drawal of the Bill.

There followed what was to be expected and feared. The
Lord of the Manor and the Commoners were left In a hostile
attitude to one another, with wholly different views as to their
respective rights and Inter ;sts in the Common. It may be taken
as certain that Lord Spencer had no intention of withdrawing
from his ofter to the public, or of attempting to deprive them of
the use and enjoyment of the Common ; but he was disappointed
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e action of ih» rby the aeon 0, the Con,™
"—-""«'«
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right to interfere wm, ^7.7,7" "" •"•* "<" f'™8nlsc their
deal wiM. the la„r Th

"
on t'h'r""

'" """=" "« pC»ed ,0
right, were .ueh a, to place "hel '^T'

"""'-"''''' "-"' 'heir
ord, and to make their consent nT

'""" °" " P" *'»> He
the waste In the public Imer'.o^K'"^ '" ""^ "*»"n8s w h
action of Lord Spencer" seworH

^'^ •'"'"Plalned that the'
a..de their rightsfan, that irpeid"^'' "' '" '«""" ""' »'
destroy their claim to a voiceTT/ ? "'""""<' '"ey would

« happened that among he r„n ."^
"' "«' Common,

were many able lawyers ™.L .!*"" "'" the Common
(the late Baron PolS 'm^I:' ,«;:

'^"arle. Pollock.Tc
veyancer, Mr. William WUHamTM T'"' "" '""^nt con
no the least able among them m;

^^^''^''--d Ducane, and,
so Important a part In the eaJ J; Lawrence, who played
Of Commons. There was also ^raCc "" ""' P™'*-'"^"
Peek aater Sir Henry), who IT2^ Commoner, Mr. Henry
assert his rights, and ti daim a vn, T"'" ^' "" ™»t, to
the Common.

.
"" " '»'« in the management of

montTnVthe''l:T:.'\t'M '"'"'""'' ""'-- the Com-
'egal points. -suHed'i:- p^rtefd "n^ l^T'^ ""^^ '"" S"Committee of Commoners determfn. 1 , I

^"^ ^^o-^'- The
name of Sir H. Peek against Lord^"' " '"'"« " '"'t i" the
.t'on of their rights, and claimf" „ •

"• """"« '"^ " declara-
eommltting such ^cts as wte^lncn?,"

""""«""»< him rom
Negotiations having failed to bnnaK "' *'"' '"esc right"
«ent. a suit was commenced on n ""' "" """'^••""e settleJ
appllcauon was made under the Melr.u" V^''

''''• """ »"
n scheme for regulating [ '"^.^^tropolitan Commons Act for
o^der upon It. Lord Spencers an ""' '""' '"' '"""•aining
was not nied until August jges"'''" " ""' B'" '" Chance^
^'e delay was doubriM'\„ "^^'f

"' "^^'^ 'wo yearT
'he history o, ,he Manor. The „„; ",r„"'''"^"^-^

'"1»'ry into
'nleresllng account of this .ml Z , f'*'

"" ''''"•orale and
wa-i practically owner o (t r

™""'"de<l that I.or,I Spencer
«;;th it. Without regard ' ,t

","'""' ^"" »•"" '>" «s he'^S
"dmltted. ** ™ '" 'he 'ew persons, whose rights he

'-h^^elid^nrfThVe^tLrfu'' T' "^^ '" -'-'"''H
l-^Pertle,

,„ Wimbledon a^d Put eytT./T '" ""'""'^'"«
"'ney, to which common right*
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were undoubtedly attached. There wai every Indication

that the suit would be very protracted and costly. In the

drat instance, the case of the Commoners did not seem to be

very hopeful. Large numbers of rights of common had been

bought up, and the remaining rights appeared to be few in num-

ber and value. But further Investigation led to the discovery

that 1 > respect of a large extent of land, formerly part of the

demesne lands of the Manor, the original conveyances had

specially conceded rights of common over the waste. When

this became linown to the Defendant's lawyers, negotiations

for a compromise were renewed, and finally, in April, 1870,

terms of Ji arrangement were h ipplly arrived at between

Lord Spencer and the Committee of Commoners, and the

Chancery proceedings were brought to an end. The principle

of the proposeii arrangement was the conveyance by Lord
•- ncer, to trustees for the public, of the whole of his rights

over Wimbledon and Putney Commons, and that portion of

Wandsworth Common which practically forms a part of Wim-

bledon Common, in consideration of the continuance to him,

by means of a fixed annual payment, of the income which he

had, on the average of the previous ten years, derived from

the Common. It became necessarj' to embody the terms of

this agreement In an Act of Parliament, and In the Session of

1871, a Bill, called the Wimbledon and Putney Commons BUI,

was introduced.

Some difflculty arose in consequence of the natural desire

of Lord Spencer that the National Rifle * osoclatlon should be

allowed to continue In the use of the Common, for the purpose

of their annual Volunteer Camp, and also owing to the strenuous

opposition of the Metropolitan Board of Works, who desired

to have the management of the Common, even though they

would only obtain this by throwing the expenses upon London

at large, whereas the neighbourhood was willing to bear them.

The measure, however, passed through all its dlfPculties witli

little amendment, and finally received the Royal Assent.

Under this Act, Lord Sponcer conveyed all his Interest

in the Common to eight Conservators, five to be elected by the

ratepayers under the Act, and the other three by the Home

Secretary, the Secretary of State for War, and the First Com-

missioner of Works. The consideration of the conveyance

was a perpetual annuity to Lord Spencer and his heirs and
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aMign. of et.aoo, reprewnUng his average receipU from the
Manor. This, together with other expenie., was to be levied

r»..","i' "uK^*!!!'"*
'•'""" "'"•""' »* "5 a year and upward.,

.Iluated within three-quarters of a mUe of Wimbledon Commonand Putney Heath. The maximum rate for houses within

half T™'^,""" t " "^'l*" """ " «"*• *" "" P""""' ^'thln
half a mile, 4d., and beyond half a mile at 2d. In the pound,

'

he dls ance, to be measured by the nearest available road or
footpath. The ratepayers were to have votes In the election
of Conservators In proportion to the value of their assessmunls,
and the election was to be triennial. The expenses of obtaining
he Act were to be borne on this rate. It wi.l be seen that
le principle on which the expense of providing the annuityand of maintaining .he Common Is based Is that of " Bcltor-

m''!
^^he preservation of the Common was considered

to be In the mtereat chlef.y of thore who lived near to It, andthey were to be taxed In proportion to tl.elr distance fromme Common In a series of zones.
The dispute between the Lord of the Manor and his Com-moners was thus finally set at rest, and the Common has been

i„t.r^, ?. "i.

* management of those who arc primarily
interested in Its maintenance. Under the Act. the Conservator^
were bound to allow the National Rifle Association to fence olT
large part of the Common annually for their Volunteer Campand to erect targets for rifle practice. This was continued for

n,T ^'.T'^'^l
'" '='""«1"«'«=« <" the objections of the late

rJlnul^ It^':
**"* '""'" •" *"* adjoining estate at Coombe,

H,. ^^ u
".: increased range of rifles, and to other dlfflcul-

n ^u '^''^"' " *^' "I'lmately found necessary to discon-
tinue these meetings, and they are now held at BIsley Common,

ha. hfnWT '.T'
"''" "'"•"Oon^d, and Wimbledon Commonhas been left to the enjoyment of the neighbourhood and public

lailir'//. r."

'''"• '^'"""'8''' "' ""^y "= "»"«'"'=''. all

aDorovr ,M Conservators have not met with the unanimous
approval of the residents, yet. on '.he whole, the scheme of

has wS:f • '"y^, «:""'"'^'y =»"'=""='' "y Lord Spencerftas worked smoothly tor the interest of the public, and of theCommoners and inhabitants of Wimbledon.

an i'Hm*
^'"^^"^ ""*' ^^*°' ^ *'=''«'»« '' ''«'<'« the public for

acres onr„"H*L'^'?"*'"'"
^"""'" ''^ '"= -<!«'»"'«» <" 172acres of land lying between Wimbledon Common and Richmond
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Park. The land bordrrs on the small but beautiful stream known
at Ueverlcy Uruok. and lornin iin Important feature in the land-
scape as viewed from the Common. 'Ilie vendors are the Fitz>

Gcorije I-^statc, unil the piiri'hiiKc price is £52,770. There can
be no doubt thiil ii the llclds In quesUon wire built over, much
of the cliurm of the ncighbourhuod would soon disappear. The
originator of the scbcnu' is Mr. Mlcliiirilson ICviins, of Tito Kelr,

WImbL'don, who liiis already ijone much for the i" .iTVallon

of local Open Spaces, und who wa.s ri cently rcspi asible for a
grii.:eful :i<r. \,y wliith those who laboured successfully for the

protection of Wimbledon Common wli! be permanently remem-
bereil. This act took the form uf the acquisition through
the John ICvelyn Club, of Wimbledon, of part of the triangular

plot of land at (I- ;op of High Street, Wimbledon, known as

the Village Green Thi.% has been vesli'il In the Conservators
as a memorial to '.bosc who saved the Common.

WANDSWORTH COMMON

The settlement of the Wimbledon dispute had the fortunate

effect of making a precedent for a similar settlement of a dispute

between the Commoners of the adjoining Common of Wands-
worth and Lord Spencer, who was also Lord of the Manor of

Battersea and V.'andsworth. This Manor was, we learn from
Domesday Book, given by William the Conqueror to the Abbot
of Westminster, in exchange for the Manor of Windsvir. It

remained in the possession of the Abbey till the DissoluUon
of the Religious Houses by Henry VIII. James I. settled it,

on the death of his eldest son, on Prince Charles. This Prince,

on coming to the throne, granted it to Oliver St. John, after-

wards created Viscount Grandison. His nephew inherited

the estate, but not the title, and was himself created. In 1716,

Viscount St. John. He had an only son, the well-known states-

man, who was created Viscount Bolingbroke in the lifetime

of his father. His successor, in 1862, sold the Manor to the

trustees of Lord Spencer.

No Common in the neighbourhood of London has suffered

more cruelly in past times from encroachments of all kinds,

it now consists of 194 acres, but a glance at the map will show
that formerly it must have had a considerably larger area.

In 1782, the then Lord of the Manor obtained the consent of

the Parish of Wandsworth to an inclosure of 92 acres for an
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ddlllon to hii Park, on payment of an annual >un> of «50 lo
be expended in charity; and «l the same time Sir William
Fordyce obtained l..«ve lo I ..low- 23 acre, on payment of £20
a r to the parlih The late Mr. Porter also IncL.sed a con-
•Iderable part of the i-.usl Common, which he claimed a» wa.te
of the Manor of AlfErlhin«. of which I,e was lord ; and his

u"led
*'' "'"'*"""'*''• ''°*' ""' "PPi"' '" have been dl,-

About sixty year, ago, two powerful Hallway Companies -theLondon and South-Western and tlie London and Uriahton-
Ob alned leave to take their lines through the Common, severing
it Into three distinct part., and almost ruining It us an Open
Space; and later, chledy in consequence of this severance,
the Royal Patriotic Society was allowed to lake 60 acres for
the purpose of an Asylum and its grounds. What r-:malns
of the Common, In Its trisected and shorn condition. Is still uf
coMlderable value to the residents In the neighbourhood. When
the Committee was formed to coi.test the views of Lord Spenc-T's

,T" ."'""" W'"^'«<»on, the attention of the Commoners
of Wandsworth was dh-ected to their legal position

In 1870. a Committee for the protection of the Common

™Tf.' ."v^'"'
'""""=* "' ^^ """y »''•«''• «ho ollered

£1.000 if the inhtuitants would collect £4,000 for a suit against
the Lord of the Mm,or to determine the rights of the Con.moners

.
Agrcat purl of the money was collected, but when the Wimbledon
dispute was arranged, it was ascertained that Lord Spencer
was disposed to make a similar arrangement about Wands-
worth Common, and an agreement was soon come to with him.

Under the Wandsworth Common Act, 1871, the Common
was assigned to Conservators, elected by the ratepayers of
the parish, in consideration of an annuity of £250, secured toLord Spencer on the rates, based on his average income from

„ .^ w .ff" ^"^ P'''""='P"' <" Betterment, referred tom the Wunbledon case, was not adopted in the Wandsworth
scheme. There arose, in consequence, an agitation among
he ratepayers of that part of the parish which is remote from
the Common, against the charge for its maintenance; andm 1887 t''- .-politan Board of Works obtained legislative
powers fo.

,
.ng the parish of the charge, and resting theCommon i,. ..em. subject lo the annuity to Lord Spencer.

Both there schemes of Wimbledon and Wandsworth may
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be regarded • Regulation ichemei under tpedal Aeti, with

the provUlon tor the purchue of th: lord's rights upon the bult

of the average Income from the >ale of gravel or otherwiie ;

they contrast favourably with the Act authorising the acquisi-

tion of Humpstead Heath, passed in the same Session. While

I^ord Spencer's interest was purchased at the rate of about £'JS

per ncri *<at of the Lord of the Manor of Hampstead was

bought a I ..uout £200 an acre.

The Wimbledon and Wandsworth Acts were conducted

tlirough Parliament by Sir Robert Hunter, the Solicitor

tu the Commons Society, and had the cordial approval ami

support of the S< Icty, which looked upon them not only as

linpurlarit nu'tisurrs In thcmoclves, but us valuable precedents

for the permanent preservation and regulation of other Commons.
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CHAPTER VIII

EPPINO FOREST

The next case, in order of date, -which came up for decisionm the Law Courts, and by far the most Important, as alTccting
the public interests of London, was that of Epping Forest
It may be doubted, indeed, whether in the ant....s of litigation
there has ever been a Common's case of such magnitude in-
volving so many interests, or so wide-reaching in the effect
of the issues determined. Epping Forest, as it now exists,
after the abatement of the numerous inciosures which were
eflected in the twenty years before the commencement of tlie

"!
L' ""f,*'"''"'

^^'^ "-"bbod it for a time of half its area, and
with additions since acquired, consists of 5,793 acres of open
and, extending for a distance of nearly thirteen niuesfrom Wanstead, on the confines of London, to the village ofEpping with an irregular breadth at its widest part of about
one mile, and in its narrower part of about half a mile. Some
small porUons of it are detached from the main Forest the
intervening land having been inclosed more than twenty years
before the commencemem of litigation. Apart from these
the Forest constitutes a continuous stretch of uncultivated
and, very much in the condition in which it has been from
he earliest times of our history. It is densely covered with

timber, but, here and there, there are open spaces of heath or
grass. The trees are for the most part of hornbeam, beechand oak, which have from early times been pollarded, andwhich were lopped for firewood during the winter months
for the benefit either of the Commoners, or of tl,e inhabitants
of certain districts, in a manner greatly interfering with theh-growth and beauty. But there are several groves of Hne beech
trees to which this process has fortunately not been appliedand some well-grown oaks near to Queen Elizabeth's Lodge '

The Forest was in olden times a part of the much widerrange of Waltham Forest, a district which extended over 60 000
acres in Essex, to which Manwood's definition of a Royal Fwest

n
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applied

:
" a territory of woody grounds and fruitfui pastures,

privileged for wiid beasts, and fowls of forest, chase and warren,
to rest ard abide there in the safe protection of the King, for
his delight and pleasure." This wide district was not ail un-
inclosed land or waste. Probably not more than one-fourth
or one-nfth of its area, even in very early times, was in this
condition. The remainder was either cultivated land or inclosed
woodlands, and was forest only in the sense that the forest laws
applied to the whole of its area. These laws were framed with
a view to sustain the exclusive right of the Sovereign to sport
over a wide district. No fences within it could be aintained
high enough to keep out a doe with her fawn; tiie farmers
were not allowed to drive the deer from their crops, on which
they fattened; no buildings could Y erected without the
consent of the Forest authorities, " bt ase of the increase of
men and dogs and other things wliich might frighten the deer
from their food." Trees could not be cut down without the
same permission.

Among other rights claimed by the Crown was that of
entering into any private owner's woods within the range of
the Forest, and cutting there the branches of trees as " broust "

for the deer's winter food ; this was exercised so late as the
early half of the nineteenth century. Deer and other game were
protected for the exclusive sport of the Sovereign by most severe
laws, enforced in Courts peculiar to the Forest, by officers respon-
sible to the Crown.

Dogs in the district were " expeditated," that is, three
claws of their fore feet were cut close to the ball of the foot
to prevent their chasing the deer. Mutilation and even death
were the penalties in early times for Idiling a deer. These
were mitigated by the Charta de Forests extorted from King
John at the same time as Magna Charta ; but for centuries after
the Forest laws were very harsh and were enforced with rigour.

The Forest Courts consisted of the Court of Attachment,
presided over by four Verderers, elected by the freeholders of
the County of Essex, who had summary jurisdiction in offences
of a trivial character, where the damage was not more than
fourpence

; and the Court of Swainemote, also presided over
by the Verderers, assisted by a jury of freeholders, who tried
for ollences of a more serious Icind ; they could not, however,
pronounce sentence ; lliis was reserved for tiic highest Court
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itwasl,tm;^? .1 .' "" '"'•^""'"•y ofllcer, whose cimrgcIt was lu maintain the I-ur.st unimpaired for the Kina's Die- snrn

laTer period and ^
Anaelm.enl survived to a „,uchIdler period, and was occasionally held in the last <-..ni,.r„

;"e:"o"™.:i:r;; -f- --ived. witho.. however;

i^ZiiZ ILail
"' '"' ^^'"""y-Oenera,: in t^e yTar m

is drawn hy't: :;":„""
fth";

"""• " '"''""' P'"^'"™

to himsei, am. his lei;:'ts"'' "r^l T/^o" h' 'm '.7

ereen;rrr,jte7ar;::r:ir°.^-^' -' '-''

e£^:Str,;-o^:rssti^is;r-

or oral'^'nT
'""' ""^ """"^'"P »' '"e soil of Epping Foresor of any substantial part of it, was even in early day, vestedm the Crown-at al. events, from the time of Henry u'atrate.t

Fwhcr-8 "Fori'stof li-ws," p. M.
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The district had been granted out in yet eariier times. In very
numerous Manors, and the waste land was vested in their Lords,

subject to the rights of Commoners. Epping Forest alone was
divided between no fewer than nineteen such distinct Manors

;

Hainault Forest between seven Manors.

Of the Manors in Epping Forest, thirteen were granted
at various times by successive Sovereigns, from Edward the Con-
fcssir and Harold • to Henry H., to various religious bodies ;

six of them to the Abbey of Waltham Holy Cross, three to

the Monastery of St. Mary, Stratford, and a single Manor to

each of the following b'-dies : the Cathedral Church of St. I'aul,

the Priory of Bermondscy, the Abbey of Barking, and the

Priory of Christ Church, London. hey remained in these

hands till the dissolution of the relifjious houses in the lime
of Henry VHL, when they were appropriated by that Sovereign

;

but they were subsequently granted by him or his successors

to private owners, from whom they descended to the persons

who held them at the time of the great suit of the Co.-po'"ation

of London. The other Manors, not granted to religiot's bodies,

were at a very early period in the hands of private owners,

from whom they descended by bequest or purchase to their

late possessors.

All these grants were subject to the right of the Crown,
under the Forest laws, to forbid the Inclosure of the waste.

The Manors included much land that was not in the waste
of the Forest, and where freehold and copyhold tenants had
properties, in respect of which they had the right of turning out
cattle on the waste, and the right of pannage, that is, of turning

pigs into the Forest to feed upon acorns and beech-mast. They
had in many cases also the right of lopping and pollarding

the trees in the waste in the winter months, for the supply of

wood for fuel for their houses. In some Manors these rights

of cutting wood were strictly regulated, and were called " assign-

ments." In the Manor of Loughton, it will be seen later that

the inhabitants generally claimed and exercised the custom
and right of lopping the trees for firewood. It is probable

" KiiiK H.irold was a Krent benefactor to Waltlmni Abbey. Trftdit'

says tlmt he came them to pray l^efore goinfc forth to meet tbe Norm
After his defeat and death, at the battle Of HastinKs, bis body was bron
to tlie Abbey for burial. His tombstone in tbe chancel was inscribed wii..

tlie words " Haroldus Infelix."— *' £pping Forest," by E, N. Buxton, p. 63.
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that In early times similar customs had been enjoyed by the
inhabitants of other Manors, and that the "assignments"
were in some manner a substitute for them. In most of these
Manors there were also, lill a comparatively recent periodCommon Fields, or Commonable land, such as have already been
described. But these were all Inclosed early in the last-
century.*

The origin of the Forest is lost in antiquity. It was probably
afforested long before the Norman Conquest, for though no
mention is made of it in Domesday Book, the paucity of
inhabitants in these parts, as shown in that survey, tends to
prove that the district was uncultivated and covered with timber
There are a few references to it in very early charters, but the
earliest description of it is the record of a perambulation made
immediately after the Charta de Forests, in the ninth year
of Henry III., by which It was enacted that all lands added to
the Royal Forests by H-nry II., Richard, and John, should be
thrown out again, and that they were to be viewed for that
purpose by good and lawful men. A copy of this survey exists
in the Bodleian Library.

It would seem from this and other documents that this per-
ambulation substantially coincided with another in the reign
of Edward 1.. the record of which also still exists. In spite
of this, there appear to have been disputes from lime to time
with respect to the extent of the Forest, which were not definitely
settled tm the Ume of the Long Parliament.

The Forest was In these early periods, and for centuries
later, the favourite resort of the Sovereigns. It was described
even so late as 1628 by Sir Robert Heath as being

"a very fcrtilo and fruitful »oyle ; and beinR full of mostpleasant and delightful playn.s and lawnes. nit Lid and

'frwetZ ".".'";"''"»' """ ""-'"8 of the gan.e or ™ld ami

• especiallie and above all their other iforests, prize.1 andesteemed l,y the King's Majestie, and his said noble progenitorthe Kings and Queenes of this realme of Kngland, as well for h"
?n. ,h

P'™™"'''' '''rP'"''
'"d recreation from those pressing caresfor the pubhque weale and safetio, which are insepamblie incident

rhlnJ'IS" S,T'?''"l
""'^ """ '"='08<"1 in Chigwell .Manor; mil inChlngford- B34 in Eppinir; W i„ Leyton; m i„ w ,,|tha.u .-.nd i ^

wastes of Manors or ordumry Commons.

> t|
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to theire kinglie office, »8 for the inteitoyncinent of forrelme Prince.
«n.I Amb,««ulor». the,.el>y to .how i.ntn th,™ tho TlTlZ
i....Kiii«eenLc of the Kii^s nn.l Queenes „f this lU'Mme."

In the reign of K.iwar.l VI. complnlnt was made that the
Forest laws had been neglected. The King consequently issued
a proclamation setting forth that " yt hathe byne much brutyd
and noysed" among diverse of his loving subjects that he
Intended to alsalTorest the Forest and to ciestroy the deer and
game there, whereby many of them had been encouraged to
destroy the rest, and to hinder and disquiet the deer and game
sembleably to mnrdre and i<yii a nombre of the said deere

not a lyttlc to our dyspleasure ;
" and Informing the people

that he intended to maintain the Forest laws, as his father or
any other of his progenitors had done, under which every
offender was liable to imprisonment for three years, and to
pay a flne at the King's pleasure and to find sureties or abjure
the realm.

Queen Elizabeth, before she came to the throne, is said
to have hunted in the Forest, probably riding over from Hat-
field, which was her permanent residence and which was at
no great distance

; she was also, when Queen, occasionally at
Chingford. if we are to believe the local traditions

James I. appears to have valued the right of sporting in
the Forest. A short time after coming to the throne he violently
scolded his subjects for their ill manners in interfering with the
sport of himself and his family ; and threatened not only to
enforce the Forest laws against all stealers and hunters of deer
and to exempt them from his general pardon, but to debar
any person of quality so offending from his presence, and to
proceed against those who provolted his displeasure by
martial law I

*
r

, j

Charles I., more with the object of raising money than of
enjoying sport, revived the claims of the Crown to the widest
possible boundaries of the Forest. By his direction, extortionate
demands were made on landowners to buy off the dormant
rights of forest, in respect of all the Royal Forests, and nowhere
to a greater extent than in Essex. In this county alone the
King is said to have raised by such means no less a sum than
£300,000. These claims of forestal rights were reckoned, with
the compelling of knighthood, with tonnage and poundage

* Fisher's " Forest of Essex,' p. 1»7.
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nn'„r"irrrr;rrtrr =/-- -^
Finch, the Attorney-Generar. «^,i !l .

"'"' "' ^"^ ""'"
mo«.y for the King wUhoul t^ ,, ."[ '" ""'" "* '•'"»''

not till 1641 that the k^i f- »
''arllament. It was

On March letht'tLfZr Ct Z"'"?.'"
'*'™™ "" »'^P»-

Of the Long Parllamenr thJr/,": T", 7","
L'^

'"''*""«•

House of Lords that the Kin,; ^
""'' "«""''^'* '» »hc

know that. '•His'MaJesty ^"frsu'drThTt'th 'p '"' ""'"
-re grievous to the subjects of h?. u?. / ""^ ^"""^ '""^

out of his grace and goodness to h! n fT' "'^ ""'"'y-
down aU the new bounK h F re^^ ^n'tt' LZT' '" "'^•

wer^ before the late Justice's seat hlw" 1 '^i"*'*'""
«» ">ey

In the same year, deciarinVthatr . u
^^ -"=* *"' Pa's"""

of all the Forestrsho^d be t«^'"''
'''"'"'''''"'' ''°""'''

• those commonrreputed ,„ the tln-r^l'"'
"" '"'"" ''"'"

and all subsequent Acts by which hh ""T
°' """" '-

we. further Extended, ^e^ rclld'^oir'''
"' ''' ''"""

.ularn^'TalttrPotst 'l^d?:: 't ^^'' '—
mission under the Great Seal dZZT, \l

^^""^ °' " '^""»-

and forty-four other Um^^l'^e^ The
1
''"i "! "^"^^

in the map attached to thi7!„;,
* boundaries shown

those laid down in 130 C'' 7^ '^"""' "^'^^ *"»
.the bounds of the Forest wW^ h .^^ " ™"'™versy about

King John.
'' """* "'"' '^^t^d '^m the time of

mon?y:^^Sta"d\rerb™he"m"aft''^ ''" "''''" »" ™'-
is evident from the fact tha h

""• "'^"'"«^<= <" the Forest,

Wholly disafforesting wlhamF^U^TT':'' \"''™^ '"^

paper in the Record Omce. "ivira lisrof lanH'
"' ' '*""'

district, and their claims, under a scheme for .h''"'" "' ""'
he been able to carry it out it w„„ih Vu" '^'''^°^- "«<»

in large gains to h.^ For ih. T «
""''""""y ""^^ "'""'d

tively'sm'all F Lt of G^ultre hTr ?"h'
"' '"^ '''""P"''-

sum of £20,000. For tha" of th. p ?" "' "- '^^"^ 'he

heen r, „„,, J-- oMl.^ F f

that the wlll 0, His M^jeaty had bLre^^.^^l,;^;:;^,"*' '" "'" ""'• "'
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rent of £1.600 a year lor ever. It will be .con later

that he authorised the dtaaHorestlng of Malvern Forest by

Comellui Vermuyilen. and probably received a very large

sum for it. J f _

The Forest of Waltham was In even greater danger of ex-

tinction during the Commonwealth. On the 22nd of Novenibcr

1653. the then Parilament passed an Act vesting all Forests

and all honours and lands within their precincts and peram-

buIaUons. belonging to the late King, his relict or eldest son.

and all royalties. prlvUeges, etc., belonging to them. In trustees,

to be S0I.I for the benefit of the Commonwealth But Cromwell

In the following year took the matter out of the hands of Iht

Parliament, and soon afterwards we hear less of the Common-

wealth and more of the Protector. In 1654 an ordinance was

made by " His Highness the Lord Protector, by and with the

Tdvlce and consent of his Council," that Commissioner, should

be appointed by His Highness, under the Great Seal, to s^vey

all the late King's Forests, according to the Pe^^^h"^""""'

made In 17 Car. I., and to consider how the same might, both

,or the present and the future, be best Improved «"« disposed

for the bencflt and advantage of the Commonwealth. They

were directed to make minute Inquiries Into the »ll"«t "" «'

r Forests, and the public and private rights in them, nchidlng

right, of wood and pasture; to hear and determine claim, of

rilhts and interests ; to make allotments In 'flsfacllon of them

and for highways, and to treat for the dlsaflorestlng of all

^°The''commis,loners-Wlddrin,ton, Whltelocke, Sydenham

and Montagu-recommended that the forest rights of His

Highness sSuld be restored, and the Courts re-estab .shed.

?hey reported to the Council that the Forests being already

by Act Tf Parilament, vested in trustees to be sold for ce ta n

Jes, there was a doubt as to the title, and a dim<=uUy " her

in selling or leasing. It wr therefore suggested that four

rores slouid be sold by way . -P-''"''"';™^.''^*"
I'^iru.d

that Lawnes and Inclosures belonging to His Highness should

be let from year to year at the best rates that could be goUo

them ; that fellable coppice woods should be preserved ill nt

or "a e and then sold ; and that for nmling out and restoring

hIs Highness- rights in Forests, P-"-""" ?' \'":^^;;
P^^

:;
ments of wastes, spoiles, encroachments and other trespasses
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comDUtl.d within Ihc I'ore.l.. omc.™ .houl.l |„ .u„p||,.,
•• .

nLhiI T ""orcrment of th. forc,t«| riK„l..

™
j^""""*' ''°*"*'-. «"'• done In pur.uancc „r Hum. reconi-mendatlon, during the remaining year, of the Con.monweaUh

re:omt,tm:d"""charl' 'I","

""""''' ""' """"' ^»""

-

Tut «f er htatlm?r, .'
"• •«^"=""°»'"'y hun'ed In the dl.trlct

;

1793" It^r. .iTr.HV^" .'-''"'' "•^•"»'' Comml„loner, for

acre. opel,a„d ,.'"""'' '"""' '•'^" <=<'""»»«•' »' ^.OOO

?r,r, . T I.
" 'PP""' 'hat already the Forest wa.fr quented by the public from London for recreation! fori he Com

^1 harrilv T ' f"-»t<'«'<^" were so numerous that therewas hardly a house for miles around the Forest which did nMcontain one or more; encroachment, and Inclosurl were madn various pari,
; oak timber was shamefuUy destpoyr vTunB

Xrirri """ '"'"'' ""- ->—<"• -e'S
'-^Jir^icirt^— -r-:::^:--
..ny by arrangement between the Lords of Manora and their

^zrrdoTe" t? th" ' •'^r v- ""'--- ""* - '-Sun uc aone to the rights of the Crown In isn'; ihl

Ham with it, waste, and forestal right,. The result of these
• Fisher's " Poreat of R«,>,," p. 30,

^
tKUher-s'-Forestof E8Mx,'p.3M^ *
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Inclosurm wn> llinl Ihr an'ti of what wa> ulrlclly l''orr>l, nr nprn

land In ICppIng t'orril, wna rriluceil, by Ihr yrnr 18IH, trom O.OUO

to 7,000 acres.

Thli procesi wai facilitated by the fact that from the be-

ginning of the lut century, the Court of Attachment In the

Foreit, which waa ipeclally charged with the duty of preventing

Ineloiuret, gradually fell Into deiuetude. The growth of London
alio, and the proximity of a large population, made It dimcult

to maintain the Foreit lawi.

The old UM and value of the Forest for sporting purposes

came to be disregarded, while Its new value In relation to the

health, recreation, and enjoyment of the great and constantly

growing population of London, was not as yet recognised and
appreciated. The general current of public opinion wns still

In favour of the Inclosure of Common lands. It was mindful of

the vices and hardships of the Forest laws, as enforced In olden

times, and sympathised^ rather with the owners of land In the

Forest, as against the claims of the Crown, and looked with

utilitarian views to the greater return of produce or rent, which

could be obtained from inclosed land, than from Common or

Forest land.

In 1848 a Committee of the House of Commons, presided

over by Lord Duncai.. took this view both of F.pplng and

Holnault Forests. It recommended the Inclosure of the latter,

where the Crown was the Lord of the Manor, and with respect

to Epping Forest advised that It should be dIsalTorested, and
that the Crown should sell its forestal rights to the Lords of

Manors. It accompanied this, however, with a recommendation

that something should be done to preserve a portion of the

Forest for the enjoyment and recreation of the public. In

the following year a Royal Commission on the subject of the

Crown Lands, presided over by the late Lord Portman, took

a diflerent view from that of Lord Duncan's Committee. It

emphatically recommended that the Crown rights over Epping
Forest should be defended, observing that no injustice would

result from such a course to private owners, Inasmuch as they

held their lands, under original grants from the Crown, with the

full knowledge of the existence of such rights.

Two years later the Legislature sanctioned a course in pur-

suance of the recommendations of Lord Duncan's Committee,

and opposed to those of Lord Portman's Commission, by agreeing
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A iTg. p.rt of Hnlnnull KorC, th-reforo. wa, prncUeTv h^
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" """"^ """'"""" ''"«'
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" "' ^^""''^ """ ''»"•»'».

without any authority from Parliament,
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ofTcred to sell to the Lords of Manors the torestal rights

of the Crown over the woste lands of Epping Forest, at the

rate of about £5 per acre. The efleet of this was to extinguish

these rights, and to leave the Lords of the Manors, who bought

them, free to deal with their Commoners, or to inclose in spite

of them—a process which was practically impossible so long

as the Crown rights were enforced.

The Lords of Manors of about a half of the Forest availed

themselves of this offer, and bought up and extinguished the

forestal rights of the Crown over their respective Manors. The

more sales of this kind that were effected, the greater became

the difficulty of maintaining the Crown rights, where they still

subsisted in law. The Department further directed that the

deer should be killed down ; and, although the deer were never

quite destroyed, the district ceased practically to be a Forest

in the legal sense of the term. The sale of the Crown rights over

3,513 acres produced £15,793.

The process of inclosare was further facilitated by the fact

that, some years previously, the hereditary office of Lord Warden

had, through his wife, the last representative of the Earls of

Tylney, fallen to Mr. Wellcsley Pole,* later Lord Morninglon,

a dissolute spendthrift, who was also the Lord of four or five

of the Manors within the Forest. He reduced the Verderer's

Court to impotence, by appointing his own solicitor to be its

steward ; and in lieu of maintaining the Forest, as he was hound

in duty to do, he led (he way to its destruction, by inclosing

and appropriating a great part of its waste within his own

Manors.

It was to be expected that his example would quickly be

followed by others of the Lords of Manors. By the year 1851

the area of the Forest was reduced to 6,000 acres. In the years

which ensued further large inclosurcs of the Forest were made by

many of the Lords of Manors, some of them by arrangement

* This person, whoso memory still survives in the wellkuon n Hue of

" Rejected Addresses "~

' Ixmg tiiiiy liOiitf Wfllesley Tyliiey Long Polo llvf."

acquired through his wife, a i>ropeity with n rent roll of £711,000 a year t!y

reckless e.ttravagauee he dissipated the whole of it in a very few years.

He Hed the country to avoid his creditors, and became u pensioner on his

lirother, the Duke of Wellington. His wife died of a broken heart ;
his

children were taken from him by the Court of Clmncery. His mansion at

Wanstead was pulled down.
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with such 01 the Commoners as they wee willina to reeoani,.as havmg rights; others without any re«Jd L tl.e Co

n

moners; some ol them, in respect of land' where tLc CroTnrights l^ad been bought; others where the land was sU.^l"c. t by hiw to these forestal rights
M. .awhile the fate of Hainault Forest, and the incr. isin-

".. o. .res of Epping Korest, began to disturb the pul^Ic i f.i;.o ra.se the question whether it was really for the in" e

ol lutrotniptr
" "'" '"^ ^"'•"" '^ '^'^^^-^ '"-«^-

In 1863 Mr. Peacocke, one of the .nembers for the Countyof hssex mduced the House of Cou.n.ons to agree to an addrls

no further'T.?' 'T!"",
""' "-eacelorward 'there should beno ur her sales of its forestal rights i.. lip,,i„g i^o^.i.

In the sa.ne year a Committee of the Mouse of Commons

ncosures. I was of opinion that to employ tl e forestal r .. , sthe Crown to obstruct the p.„ccss of inclosure to which L^ sof
.
Ia.iors and their Co.n.noners were entitled, w„u"d be „aoublful justice, aod would probably fail in elfecl >»„,.

I.„V ?,

Co-nrn'ttee on London Commons in 1865, Ii:n„in„
1 crest again for.ned the subject of inquiry, m the ren" 1°

Sed^tTth"'
'•""""' '"^'"^"' "' the" w^teTe^tuiscribed, and the opinion was expressed that they wouldprove to be illegal, if challenged in the Courts of Law Tl e

Surl'of rr"" ^r
""°^"' "^ ^"" 'urthertd ,ar™ncosures of the 1-orest, the Lords of Manors being eager touaienge its conclusions as to their rights, and to vindkate

^r wruuie""='"%
'"!;'' Comm„ners'a scattered aid tmOIK, were little considered. The nature of their rights beincgnore<., or not understood, it was contended that tl.ey coZ

wMchrirt.d''"' 'T "P"" ''" ^-^'"^^ »' the ^u:,or t
f*nce ^Z T" '""^''' '"" '"''l ">« '"'^«°» "' boundary

Ilownfr-T ""^ '""""^"O" »' t"e right „r practice o^allo^ung lhe„ bea^U to stray over the wastes of the other
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Forest Manors. Many of these inclosures were made by virtue

o( alleged cusloms of tlie Manors to inelose with the cons, iil

of the homage-juries of the copyhold tenants, sunmioned to

the Manor Courts. In some cases these Courts were held very
irregularly, and if anyone attended for the purpose of objecting

to grants of the waste, the Court at which they were to be made
was not opened till eiglil or nine o'clock al night, when the

wearied objectors had de|)arlcd. In one Manor tlie homage
summoned consisted only of persons who were to receive grants of

waste. Wlien it came to the turn of one of them to receive a
piece of land, he retired from the homage, and another took
his place ; and when the grant had been made to him, he re-

turned to his post, and assisted in granting land to others. Thus
the rights of the Conunoners were overridden by collusive

acts, which in theory were done according to the custom of

the Manor. In other Manors the Commoners were left to take
any remedy which they could lind. In the Manor of Wanstead,
between 1851 and 1869, there were 102 inclosures, with an
aggregate of over 286 acres. In that of Woodford, 146 inclosures

of 205 acres. In Rucklioll Manor, 22 inclosures of 41 acres. In

Higham Hills Manor 4 inclosures of 96 acres. The area of the

open Forest was reduced by these and other inclosures, which
were cHectcd since 1851, from 6,000 acres to about 3,000 acres.

The largest of these operations was that in the Manor of

Loughton, the lord of which was the late Mr. Mai'Jand, who
was also Rector of the Parish. This gentleman inclosed, in one
swoop, the whole of the waste of the Forest, within his Manor,
consisting of about 1,300 acres, with the exception of a trifling

allotment of about nine acres, which be left for the recreation

of the villagers. He attempted, in tact, a general inclosure

without an Act of Parliament. He allotted portions of the

land in extinguishment of the rights of those tenants of his

Manor whom he recognised. He bought up other rights for

money, and compensated some of his Copyholders by enfranch-

isement ; and having, as he believed, settled with all of them,
he held himself entitled to the bulk of the land inclosed. A
stout fence was erected round the whole of Mr. Maitland's

inclosures. The public was shut out. A commencement was
made of clearing the Forest by cutting down the trees.

The inhabitants of this Manor had, from time immemorial,
enjoyed the right of lopping the trees, for firewood, during
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years made a living, during llic winter months, by lopping
wood for their neighbours, went out as usual at midnight, broke
in u])on the lord's fences, perambulated the Forest, and lopped
the trees in accordance with the custom. For tliis act in vin-
dication of tlicir rignts, the tliree Willingales were summoned
a few days later by the Lord of llie Manor before tile local
justices; and allhough they protested that Ihey were only
asserting their rights according to the cUslom, whieli shoidd
have ousted the jurisdiction of the magistrates, they were con-
victed of nudicious trespass on property, and were sent to prison
for two monlhs, with hard labour. It turned out that one at
least of .he magistrates had received an allolment of the inclosed
lands in compensation for his rights us a commoner. One of
Willingales sons was put into a damp cell in the prison, wliere
he caught a severe cold, which developed inio pneumonia, and
resulted in his death.

These high-handed proceedings caused greal ir. lignation
in the district and in the Kast of London. Meeliiigs were
held to ])rotcst against tlje inclosures of Loughton. I spolce
myself at two of these meetings, and did my best to rouse
public opinion on the subject. When Willingale came out at
prison, he was ad\ised lo seek the aid of the Commons Society.
It appeared to the Society that the custom of the people of
Loughton was such that, if supponeu by legal proceedings,
it might result in defeating the inclosures, and in preserving
this part of the Forest. For this purpose a fund of £1,000
was raised among its leading members—the half of it from Sir

T. Powell Buxton, an owner and resident within the range of
the Forest. A suit was commenced in the narr.c of Willingale,
on behalf of the inhabitants of Loughton, claiming the right
to lop the trees in that part of the Forest, during the winter
months, and asking for an injunction to restrain Mr. Maitland
from cutting down thi trees, and inclosing the Forest. Another
suit of the same kind was commenced in the name of a freehold
tenant of the Manor, named Castcli, claiming the right of lopning
the trees as a commcnable right. An interim injunction was
thereupon obtained to prevent Mr. Maitland cutting down
the trees of the Forest, pending the hearing of Willingale's
suit.

The cise thus asserted, on behalf of the inhabitants of
Loughton, was not free from difficulty, owing to the technical
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grant by tlie Crown in derogalinn of its forentiil riglils. Tlu; foit-sUil

rightH wel-e excessively i>ppi'es8ive upon llie inhtlhitiintM, and
aeeoi-dingly the Citiwn fivtjuently made to tlie inhabitivntN in the

neighlx>nrh{)od of a forest, certjiin grants in derogation of those

rights, which grants, lliongli tliey ni'glit not he good in every otlicr

respect, were good as fur as ttiey Were in derogation of the forestul

rights."*

The legal objections being thus disposed of, there remained

the question of fact to be determined on the main trial of the

case—namely, whether there was suHlcient evidence to justify

the presumption tlial a grant had been made to llie inhabitants

in ancient times of tlie right claimed by lliem, though the

charter itself had been lost. This was not decided in the

Willingale suit, for the old man died in 1870, before liis case

came on for hearing, and his death abated the proceedings.

During the four years, between the commencement of the suit

and his death. It had been difllcult for him to find employ-

ment In Loughton, owing to the part he was taking in main-

taining this suit against the; chief owner of land in the parish ;

the Society, therefore, made him an allowance of a pound

a week. Much difBculty, also, was experienced In finding a

lodging for him in the village, without which he would have

ceased to be an inhabitant. During this time he was more than

once offered a large sum—as much, it was said, as £500^to

abandon the suit. I had opportunities of seeing the old man,

and always found him determined to stand by the case, and to

reject all such oilers. His treatment by the magistrates, and the

death of his son aggravated the feeling of injustice, caused by

the arbitrary inclosiu'e of Mr. Maitland, in disregard of the

rights of the Loughton people. Though Willingale's death

abated the suit, and prevented the issues being tried, there

cannot be a doubt that the ultimate saving of the Forest was

largely due to this case. It practically kept the Forest in

statu quo for four years, until the commencement of the great

Corporation suit. It prevented the destruction of the trees

in the Manor of Loughton. It gave time and opportunity

for a closer examinati-m of the Rolls of the Manor and of the

ancient Forest records. As the result of this examination, the

opinion was formed that, without much greater funds than

were then in hand, it would be difllcult to impeach the general

• Williugak r. M:\iti:mi\, [,.!t K.]. IIH.
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Indosures of the Forest; but that If some Commoner with
ample means could be found willing to do so, there was every
prospect of success.

It was not easy to llnd such a Commoner. The principal
landowners in tlie district who were Commoners, and not Lords
of Manors, were either indiHercnt to the inclosure of the Forest,
or had already been bought oil by allotments from it, or were
unwilling to incur tiu- great liostility of their class, who were
generally ranged on the side of the Lords of .Manors. Thj case
dillered greatly from those of other subiu-ban Commons, where
the residents in villas around them were almost invariably
opposed in interest and sympathy to Inclosures, and could be
relied upon to resist them. In Epping Forest the prize was
great

;
the landowners really interested against inclosure were

few. It was not found possible therefore to enlist the iarg-r
Commoners in any sulBcienl number to light the battle against
the confederated Lords of Manors.

Fortunately, however, inquiry showed tliat among the
owners of land within the precincts of the old Forest, having
common rights, were the Corporation of London. Tiiey were
possessors of an estate of 200 acres at Little Ilford, in the Manor
of Wanstead. They had bought this property for the purpose
of a cemetery

;
a portion of it had been devoted to this object,

and the residue was let as a farm. Common rights were un-
doubtedly attached to this estate, in respect at least of that
part of the Forest within the Manor in which it was situate.
It was decided, therefore, to make every cllort to induce the
C9rporation to undertake the great task of impeaching tiic
inclosures of the Forest, and of restoring it to its pristine extent,
for the benefit of the people of London.

I introduced to the Lord Mayor a deputation of persons
interested in the preservation of Epping Forest. We insisted
on the importance of the subject, and represented that the
Corporation would acquire great and lasting honour by fighting
the cause of London generally. We pointed out the old con-
nection of the City of London with the Forest in respect of the
annual Easter hunt; we urged them to take up the cudgels
against the Lords of Manors, on behalf of their common rights
at Ilford. T.ie Lord Mayor gave a friendly ear to our repre-
sentatives. Mr. Scott, the City Chamberiain, also took up
the Hibjeet with great ardour, and it was mainly at his instance
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thai the Curporation were indiicud to move In llic mailer. This
body, wllh u keen eye lo their advanUije, perceived that great
popularity might be achieved by flghtlng f r the Interest ol

the public In a case ol such Importance and m.igiiitude, and were
the more Inclined to embark on it, at a lime when the separate
exclusive rights of the Corporation were threatened by the
general demand for a single Municipal Government of London.

The Corporation havhig decided lo t&kc up the ease of

Epping I'oresl, and lo light the cause of the Connnoners and
the public, I felt thai their proceedings could only be con-
ducted to a successful conclusion, if piloted through the quick-
sands of the Law Courts by a lawyer familiar with such cases,

and fully inslrucled in the intricate law of Commons. I there-

fore suggested to the Lord Mayor, in an interview on Ihe subject,

that the olliciai City Solicitor, however able as a man of business,

would probably be al sea on such a special subjcci, and that
the wise coiu-se would be lo associate with him the Solicitor

of ihe Counnons Society, Sir Robert Hunter, wlio had been
engaged in all the great Commons cases, who had brought so
many of them lo a successful conclusion, and who in the Wil-
lingale case had already made himself acquainteci with much
of the history and rights of the I<"orest. Kortuna i my advice
was followed, and the suit was practically condue 1. ,b behalf
of the City Solicitor, by Sir Robert Hunter.

The effect of ample funds for the prosecution of the great
cause of saving the Forest was soon visible. They enabled a
much more searching and complete invesligalion of the records
of the Forest to be made than had hitherto been possible.

This led to a discovery of the utmost importance, which
was the keystone to the substquent success of the ('K)rporalion

suit.

It had long been the contention of the Lords of Manors
that each of their Manors was entiiely distinct from all others
in the Forest, that the Commoners of each had rights of common
only in the waste of their particular Manor, and not generally
over the whole of the Forest. In this view, the process of

inclosure by a Lord of the Manor of the Forest waste wilhhi
the boundaries of his own district, was comparatively easy,
for it was only necessary for him to come to terms with this

limited number of Commoners ; and alter he had once settled

with the principal landowners having rights of common therein.
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°' "" *"•" ^''""•™"=" •" '"eir own Manorsbut of al the numerous Commoners in every part of the

inTnypart orr,'",-"""^
'"'"''' '''' ""^ »'^«'' C"™"""n;iny part of the forest, no matter what Manor he belongedto could contest an.l upset the inclosures made by any on" or

It followed that the Corporation of London, by virtue of their

a'm." ™fn'
"'"''"' """ "«"' "' •=»"""»" "'" ^he vh"le KoresTand could .n a single suit, challenge and in.peach every

nd°or tJ"""
"''" """"= ''y "" the Lords of Mano^and others within recent years.

On this discovery-the importance and legal bearing ofWhich was confirmed by the Counsel employed Vn the ™f-Uwas determined to initiate a single greaf suit in ti n me o

lie liford Estate was vested, on behalf of the Corporationngamst sixteen out of the nineteen Lords of Manors, who hadappropriated portions of the Forest by inclosures wahir^cen?
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years. In tlilfi suit llic Cnrpnrullon, on brhiilf iit nil th« ownon
unil occupiers u( lami within the preeineU ol the ancient

Forest oJ W'nitham, and without reference to Ihcir tenancy In

any Manor, claimed the right of rmiimon of pasture over the

whole of the waste lands of the Forest, and asked for an

injunction to abate existing inclosures, and to restrain the

Lords of Manors and others from further encroachments.

With the oblect of providing themselves with funds for this

great suit, and to enable them to undertake charge of the Forest

and other Commons within reach of London, the Corporation

Induced Parliament to prolong to them, for thirty years, a small

fixed duty, amounting to n})Out £20,000 a year, on grain Imported

Into London, In lieu of the wider charge, which they had

claimed, from time Immemorial, for the mrtagc of grain. The

Act authorising this provided that the proceeds should be ex-

pended on the preservation of Commons and Open Spaces within

twenty-five miles of the centre of London. But at the instance

of the Metropolitan Board, ^yho were Jealous of their own juris-

diction, thi "e were excepted from this provision such Commons
and Open Spaces ns were within th" district of that Board. As

Kpping Forest lies beyond this district, but within twcnty-flve

miles of London, the Corporation were able to use the funds

provided by this Act, for the maintenance of their suit and for

the ultimate settlement of the question.

The great suit was commenced in the month ol July, 1871.

The Lords of Manors at once replied to it by de'. g lo the

case set up by the Corporation, alleging that such a claim to

a right oi common pasture over the whole of the Forest could

not be valid at law. The demurrer was overruled by the Master

of the Rolls, Lord Romllly, and his decision was maintained on

appeal by the Lords Justices. It will be well to quote from

the Judgment of Lord Justice Mellish

:

"The right," he said, "alleged in the Bill is, in my opinitui, ii

right on the part of all the owners of lands in the Forest, for them-
selves and their tenants oceupiers of lands in the Furest, to common
i»ver the wastes of the Forest. I can see no reason why the right

may not have a legal existence. 1 think it is possiltle that the King,
when the Forest was originally formed, miglit have created that

right. If, at the time when the Foi-est was originally formed, the

land was the pr(»perty nf thp f'rnwn, 1 rannnt spe why the King,

when be formed the manors, might not have granted to the Lord of
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m.i «nai thi. h,„e«t „„« f.irmp.1, Ixtoiiw |„ «,!„. of law tl,..

'" " '"""""' '•""• '">"• lli'Ii it iil..y Imv.. 1.,..,, ,„ut < f Vl ,.

wi"i«of tlr„K,;.r;:""'
""• " """' '•""""" •"' -- "-

r.^^n'"
,'"""!'''""' P"llniln«ry l.g«l point I-ing determine.l, Itremnino,! to inv.s.ign... an.l .U.eidc the Issues of f„ct. lief ,re

le criblng ,„e „ „, ,„., ,„„_ ^„^^^,^^ ,^ ^^ ^^,^.^^^ ^^

r

out other procee,li„gs In r-arllamen. on Ihe sul.Jec. of the l.'or.sl.

r-nJ,^ ""l"Z
inrlos,.res In the various Manors of l-ppin«

th,lL> '"""''I"'"' r«Pf<l sLrinliage of its area, a lasthoroughly arouse.1 the attention of 1!,.. pul.ile. and there wrc
..ud complaints against ihe Govemn.ent for not enforcing

ml ZT [" f;
"" '"" '"'T'™'- "' '""'""« 'he inclosure.and preserving the I-orest. ICspedaliy ha.l the action of aMr. Hodgson excited indignation. This gentleman had within

.ly recent years Inclosed upwards of 300 acres of Forest In

ts'fo eT> "/,?"!«'""'• ""' '""=•' '"c Cro«-„ still retained
its forcstal rights, had cut down all the 1. upon them and

t^ IZtZX"""'''
"''"' '""" '" '-' "^ ''«''^°"

an,l"!h!.*?' '!! '""'"i"""^'^ "' t"e pressure of public opinion,

C"tl, h snT ,'
"' '"' "^"'" t:'""""""^ -'.--> had dealt

mem !^f .h r ' " '^T"'
"*"'' P""'^'' transferring the n.auage-men of the Crown rights ,n the Forest from the Commissioner,

nlv f^ot^H
"-""'^-""o regarded the property of the Crown

1"
f b?en ih T' "' '"^ "' '"^-""^ """ P™"ls, and whoh.,d been the mstrumenls of the sale of the Crown rights over

ml,n r \t f
""""""^ "'"'^ ^'8"'«. '" Ihe interests of the

oMhe Forest'
.-'hatement of indosures and for the preservation

cull
**" '!""" '""""' '"' Chancellor of the Exchequer-Mr.

I. ads one-in answer to a question on the subject, stated that,

c, orce , 'T"°" "' "" ^"""' •"ose rights would beenforced m aroordanoe with the desire so often expressed hy
• Glasse V. Commissioners of Sewers. L.R. 7, Ch. 43&
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riirlliimriil. Niilhliig, however, rolIowiMl iipiiii litis, anil llic

iii('lii<iiir('s ri'iniiincil iinnliiilril, iiiiil coiiliniicil In Iiktium' In
nuinbpr. In INmi, nn innucniiiil ili')iiiliilli)n wiiitril on tlip

llu'n Chiincrllor of the Exchc<|ii<T Mr. I.owe wllli whom
prnclically rested the question whether lo risk llic iinblle

money In vindication of the rights. They got little sallsfuc-

tlon, however, from him. He treated the whole subject with
contempt and sarcasm, and declined to lake any step In the
Courts of Law for the enforcement of the Crown's rlghls.

In consequence of this n^bulT, Mr. Fawcett, on Kehniary
14lh, 1870, In a most able speech, brought the whole subject
of the Inclosures of Epping Forest before the House of Commons,
and moved an address to the Crown, praying that Her Majesty
would be graciously pleased to defend the rights of the Crown
over the I'orest, so that It might be preserved us an Open Space
for the recreation of the people.

Mr. Fawcett was replieil to by the Sollcltor-Ceneral (later

Lord Colerld(?e), who sabl he approached the subject with
every sympathy for the object In view, namely, the preservation
of Epping Forest, and without the smallest desire to throw
any impediment In the way.

" If it were tnii'." he »iiid. •'Ilmt any ii«lils of the tniwii bml
iH'en illtelffii'd witli, in whirh tile «nliji'il« iif the Crown Hhaeed,
iind if it could lio sliowii Unit by ii NiiiipUi and ihi'iip mcnle the (inwn
enuUl nmiuttiin its own rights, anil by iiiaiiitainiiiK its eights, uiaiii-

laill pmrlic.llly and offei-tively the liKhUiif the siibjeels, he shimlil
di'iiiledly approve the inteiferenee iif the ('ih>\vii. Iiiileiil, he would
K" fiiittier and sivy that it the rights iif the I'riiwii were of siieh a
ehai'iietee that they eouUl be exehnnged foe siiiiietllillK of i ilisljiii-

tial value -as, for instiince, it the Crown by (larliiig with ils lights
over ;t,l««l acli's TOiild iihtiiin ItOO iicies elsewhere of open s|i.iic-it

would be a sensible thing to ilo sci."

He then proceeded to point out Ibe grave dlDlcuUies in the

way of enforcemcnl of these rights.

"They were asked," he said, "not to maintain any lights of I he
(Ui)ivil in which the subject was entitled to shale, or in whieb he
had the slight4'st interest, but they weiv askeil to maintain eeetaiii

rights of the t'lown, at very gwat expense and with very ilonbtful
issue, ill which tile subject had no share whatever; which would, if

enforeiil at all, have to lie enfoi-ced in opposition to the claims of
the L,*>!'',1« of the Manors, of copyholders, and nf nthers, el;iini«

wluch weiv perfectly defensible, which the proprietors hiut vested

I
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C?own hnt ';
."he XT' '"'T ""' '""'"" '""'"^ »' '"^ '

hv rn™ ,

""" "ma'ning. 400 acres should be sold

dL oT
"'"• '" '"' '"P"'""*'^'' """" «he Act, for the pur

Whole /ndTr':!'"''
""= '^"'"""'"ers for their right, over the

.he pr'csent Fo'ro *t
:" '"t

°' ^ """ °"'y- <- one-tenth o

^^c^ra:;::;;;ro^f\;rprir -'-'^""•' - »-

greatlj Interested in the preservation of the

^j

• ParlinmentarylDebates, Vol. IW, p. 269.
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Forest and other Open Spaces. It Is, however, fair to record the

fact that, even among members of the Commons Society, there

was difference of opinion as to whether this measure should be

resisted and rejected in tola, or whether it should be accepted

as the basis of a compromise with the Lords of Manors, with
the hope of improving upon it at a later stage.

At a meeting of the Society held on July 23rd, 1870, within

a few days after the introduction of the Bill by Mr. Ayrton,

a long discussion took place upon it. Mr. John Stuart Mill

thereupon moved a resolution that " the Society, considering

the Bill introduced by the Government as in direct opposition

to the principles for the assertion of which the Society was
constituted, do resist it to the utmost." An amendment on
this was moved by Mr. Andrew Johnston, then member for the

county of Essex, " that the principle of the Bill may be held to

be the assertion that some settlement is desirable, and that

therefore it is not desirable to oppose the Second Reading."

On a division the amendment was rejected by a single vote only.

In the whole history of the Commons Society no decision has

ever been arrived at of such momentous importance. If the

decision had been different, if the Society had flinched at

this stage from asserting the public interest to the full, there

can be no doubt whatever that Epping Forest, as we now know
It, would have been lost for ever to the people of London. The
compromise effected by the Government would have been sanc-

tioned by the Society, and would have been carried out. In

place of the grand reach of Forest, a certain number of isolated

recreation grounds would have been set out. It is a most
interesting fact that Epping Forest was saved from the

improvident and discreditable bargain between Mr. Ayrton
and the Lords of the Manors, which would have resulted in

its being lost to the people of London, by the motion of the

great philosopher, Mr. John Stuart Mill, at a meeting of the

Society.

Mr. Fawcett, in accordance with this decision of the Commons
Society, gave notice in the House of Commons to move the

rejection of the Bill on the Second Reading. This determination

of the Society to refuse the proposed compromise, and to oppose

the Bill, led to its withdrawal by the Government. It was also

found to be against the Standing Orders of Parliament to intro-

duce such a Bill without notices.
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Corporation suit was concerned, and flnaliy an exception was made
of this suit, on tlie ground that it might materially assist the

Commission, if the legal issues in the case were heard and deter-

mined by a competent legal tribunal. Thus it happened that

two great inquiries as to Epping Forest were started and
proceeded with at the same time—the one before the Courts of

Law, in which the validity of the past inclosures was at issue,

and the rights of the Commoners were to be decided ; the other

before a Royal Commission.

Being at the time a member of the then Government I was
unable to take part in the above discussions in Parliament.

But I continued to attend the meetings of the Society, and
to take a part in guiding its general policy and action.

I was not in favour of the attempt to force the Govern-

ment into proceedings for the enforcement of the Crown's

forestal rights. I beiieve'd the legal difficulties opposed to

such a course were very great, especially in view of the fact

that the deer had been killed down, and that more than half

the Forest had been already freed from the Crown's rights.

I was of opinion that by far the most promising line of action,

for the abatement of inclosures and the preservation of the

Forest, was through the medium of the Commoners, and by
enforcing their rights in the Courts of Law. I was personally

much opposed to the course of bringing pressure upon the

Government, until the issues in the great Corporation suit should

be heard and determined by a judicial tribunal I much feared

the effect of a compromise at an earlier stage. The sequel has

shown that I was justified in my view of the position. It cannot

now be doubted that the main, if not the sole, cause of success

in saving the Forest was the decision of the Master of the Rolls

defining the legal position of the Commoners, and giving an
injunction against inclosure by the Lords of Manors. On the

other hand, the Report of the Royal Commission was not

without value in determining the scheme, which was ulti-

mately applied to the Forest. Pending the report, the

Forest Court of Attachments was revived, and Verderers were

appointed.

For nearly three years the two inquiries went on pari passu ;

witnesses were examined and cross-examined before the Royal
Commission, and made affidavits in the Chancery suit. The

composition of the Royal Commission was noi such as to inspire
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with the Forest and its Manors from the eariiest of times, and

an immense amount of testimony showing the practice of

recent years. Sir George Jcssel decided against the defendants on

l)0th points. On the question of costs he said, " If I am right

in the view I have talcen of the iaw, the lords of Manors have

talcen other persons' property without their consent and have

appropriated it to their own use. They wiil retain under the

proposed decree, of land covered with houses and of land

inclosed more than twenty years ago, considerable portions of

the property which they have illegally acquired. It does not

appear to ihe that litigants in this position are entitled to any

consideration as to costs. But I go further ; as regards the

bulk of the defendants, they have been parties in a litigation,

in which they have endeavoured to support their title ly a

vast bull£ of false evidence. Considering that this evidence

must be wholly discredited, I cannot malce them otherwise

than responsible for the acts of their agents, who got up that

evidence without suillcient care, and, I thinl<, should have

avoided raising the issues on which they fail, if they had ex-

ercised more diligence and more discretion."*

A tew months later, in March, 1875, the Royal Commission

on Epping Forest also made their first report, and having

waited for the decision of Sir George Jessel, they came to the

same conclusions as that great judge, as to the legal position

ot the Commoners and the illegality of the acts of the Lords of

Manors. They had sat for 102 days, had examined 239

witnesses, and had collected together a vast number of docu-

ments bearing on the Forest. They found that the inclosures

made within twenty years before the passing of the Epping

Forest Act were unlawful against the Crown, where the forestai

rights had not been released, and were unlawful against the

Commoners where the forestai rights iiad been released. They

stated that the wastes of the Forest consisted of 6,021 acres,

of which 3,006 acres had been unlawfully inclosed. They

found that the inhabitants of Loughton had, from time imme-

morial, exercised the right of lopping the trees for firewood

in that parish, during the winter months, and they expressed

their opinion that this right was valid at Inw. They also stated

that although the public had been in the habit of using the

Forest, without objection on the part of the Crown, or of the

• Glasse v. Commissioners of Sewers, I. B. 19 Kq., 137.
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on the ground that his action had an important influence in

inducing the Government to disregard the recommendations
of the Commission on this point. Certainly the Corporation
and the Society were not averse to having the hands of

Government forced.

In 1878 Sir H. Selwln-Ibbetson (later Lord Roolcwood),
on behalf of Lord Beaconsfleld's Government, introduced and
carried a measure for the final settlement of Epping Forest.

The position had been somewhat simpllfled by the fact that the

Corporation of London had. In the interval since the determination
of their suit, bough; up the interests of the Lords of Manors
over a considerable part of the Forest—in ail amounting to
about 3,000 acres. They gave an average of about £20 per acre

—a very small sum in proportion to the value of the land, if

the Lords of Manors had been able to inclose, but a large sum
in proportion to the interests of the lords on the assumption,
now determined to be the case, that they could not inclose.

In fact, the purchase of the lords' interests was scarcely

necessary, though it somewhat facilitated the settlement

of the question, and was probably justified in the view of the

Corporation, mainly because it secured to them the manage-
ment of the Forest.

The scheme, sanctioned by the Government measure,
vested in the Corporation of London the future control and
management of Epping Forest ; it directed that the Forest

should remain open and uninclosed, for all time '.o come, for

the enjoyment and recreation of the people. It put an end
to the Crown rights, to the Forest Courts and ofllcers, and to

any burdensome customs or Forest Laws. It directed that

all the illegally inclosed land—that is, land inclosed within

twenty years before the commencement of the Corporation

suit—whether in the hands of the Lords of Manors or their

grantees, should be restored to the Forest, except so much of it

as, on the 14th of August, 1871, was already built upon, or

was used as gardens and curtilages for such houses. The
Corporation were required to purchase such of the wastes of

the Forest as lay open, or would be thrown open, and which
had not already been acquired by them. They were directed

to keep the Forest unbuilt upon, and to protect and manage
it. Queen Elizabeth's Lodge was made over to them, and
any deer existing in the Forest were also transferred to them.
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'^"rtllages to houses

be paid by the owne« of sirh 'h„
*""' '*"'-^'>arges should

the funds of the Conservators '^°"f/"V'""'"''«''
'"«-•'»

"legal inelosures. The Act nrn;!^^
.."""•""*"' "' '"eir

the tr.es for fli^wood hereto cease,nthf.'" "'""' "' "^P'""
was directed to assess 7he vlh. ,

"'"" The Arbitrator

was to be paid brthe C nser\"to°r Te A^T""""
'-''"

otherrlghts of the Commoner bu»«v ' P'""^'''' *"*
tor. to regulate suchToM. ,. * P""" '" '^e Conserva-

the four '^^rd re" wer «tl be eic'cT?''
""" '" ''"' """-

theregl.teredCommone^,*a„dthaMhfv':r,"r ^''" "^

:ii: ^rst'"-
°' •- --orr;L'^th:7:.:ri—

:?

0. Sht-nCCti'trrz ^st"^
'-^ '"---''

:Twer;i7rxrr'vX:rd;^^^^^^^
such iopplng to be uwal ini""^,?"- " '"'"P'y ''^<="'--<'<l

"ctify thlsLlsst bTL"v4'^„'"'c"omm,!/"''^'•^"""'' "•

"'
"h^ ro=irof*"i-r^^^^^^^^^^ ""^

-opposed t^s. a'„°d"wl^rru~S;t«'; " ' """'«'"
or custom in any way. In sd te nrti /

."™«"'"' ""^ ''Sht

.dvantage had been deriveTL' ?5
'"<=' '"at so great an

behalf Of this custom by WiflingaT '!j!
P™'""'"'"^ -" on

in effecting for the Louahtnn \ * """"'^ ' succeeded
clause directing the SratorT "" ""^ '"^*""'" <" "
»nd, if satisfied of its vaiidftv,n '"T" '"'" *'"' <="^""".
in such manner as he might "thi^Vflr"

''""P--"°" ^"r it.

with^rier„r:m:nLr";,~ ''™"«^ --"—
-rd Hobhouse, provedTL I-oVrrilrth^^red-
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over four years. On the 24lh of July, 1882, he signed his Hnal

award, Including a map ol what was thenceforward to constitute

Epping Forest. During the interval he held 114 public and

many private meetings, and settled Innumerable cases of dispute

as to boundaries and compensation. He directed the payment

of the sum of £13,000 for the fuel assignments In the Manors

of Waltham and Scwardstone.

With reference to the Loughlon lopping custom, the claims

of the inhabitants were strongly resisted by the Corporation.

Having regard to the past Interest talten by the Commons Society

in this right or user, and to the important eUccl of the litigation

on behalf of WllUngale, I was determined that every effort

should be made to maintain It, and to prevent the ".orporatlon

from succeeding in their unworthy attempts to defeat the claim.

When the 10th of November arrived, in the year 1879,

the midnight of which by the Act was to be the last occasion

on which the old custc- -.f perambulatinh the Forest and

lopping the trees would take place, I went down to Loughton,

with Mr. Burney, as representatives of the Society, and joined

in the demonstration. The whole population of the district

turned out at midnight to the number of 5,000 to 6,000. They

perambulated the Manor by torchlight, and then held a meeting

previous to commencing the lopping. I addressed this midnight

meeting in the Forest, and Informed the Loughton people that

it would be the last occasion on which such lopping would be

permissible by law. I explained their position to them, and

the effect of the Epping Forest Act. I said that Counsel had

been instructed by the Commons Society to argue their claims

before the Arbitrator, and expressed the utmost confidence

that the decision would be in their favour.

On the hearing of the case before Lord Hobhouse, the

Corporation appeared also by Counsel, and did their best to

resist the claim of the Loughton people, arguing, as Mr. Mait-

land had done, that such a custom could not be enjoyed by so

uncertain a body as the inhabitants of a parish, and that they

could not prescribe for a right of a profitable character. Lord

Hobhouse in his decision brushed away these miserable techni-

calities. He held that, in view of the evidence that, from time

immemorial, the people had in fact enjoyed and exercised

this right, he was justUled in admitting it, and indeed v'as

bound to fmd a legal origin for It.
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t?^tZf
P"; •"•'''"""/-Tim' 'n l"'i»t "' 'net the proctic h.i, b«.„

nn?I n . ?t" V'
'",'"""' *" '"'" '"••" •"' ">e «,,»(..: that thelopping i. li,„lt,Hl t.> iH^in at a Klven inntant of thi.e, an,l to ,..,.1 ,.ta given insUnt of time; that it |8 Jlinited al«. in point of spme

^3"!^n m P"rt'"n» of the ,va8te-M„„k-H U-„.h1 ,m.l

hTich, » *!l
^"

'V'"""
""''"' "" hrancho. within a certain

,leif,.In .' «"""•'•"" "» t" "ff"-' ""vr and l..ow«. for the
.leer, and aW. tf, leave the «,>ear» or maiden trees : that iH.iw.ns™=cupy.„g the position of Hea.1 Keeper of the K..re,t. P.uli

','

K«,per Wo.xlwar.1, and Bailiff of the Mano,-„ have attendedand watched the „,K.ration», that these o,H.ratio„.s ha "e, ever

verv ^v ""*?"„'"'
'"r"""" "' """'"' "• "•""'«' "• they h,-ve beenvery few, and have l>een entiivly set at naught. The evidenceon these points, stating what the old witnesses s,iy of their own

l^nJ^^i^-
"""^ "^"^ "'«>••'""' '" 'heir h,.yho.Hl have heard theirgrandfathers say, mnst go back for at least KW yearn. Now

It seems to n.e impossiblo to say that a well-deflncl,' oWerly

3I!i i*^" • '°"8-'=""«""'«l. recognised enjoyment, such as I have

fnW^'.r?!, T 8™"" "?"' hapha/jinl. It was oalcnlated to

ilZ t^i? If "77 K
""''.""' '^•^ "' ^he Manor, and I cannotdoubt that it would have l>een excluded ti-om Longhton, as Itwas from Chigwe or Woodford, just over the .>orfc«, if iV couldhave been right ully exclude<l. It must have had some foundattonof a forma kind; and it Is the duty of the lawyer to llnd a leg^

to this effect, but I can quote none stronger than the language used

es'taWish^rtr"'*!;! "V? *^" «eorge Jessel,, m t/rrt^wh ctestaWlshed the right of forestal conmionage. He says • Where

tradicted by unythmg else, the law presumes a grant. I amnot at liberty to guess whether it is probable or improbable that

I^vT.T.T. " *'™'-
• ,• • ' ""''''™t<""l I^i/jIansHeld tosay he would presume an Act of Parliament. I do not think Iam at liberty to guess whether it Is proUible or improbable therewas a grant.' In plain English, this presumption i grants is^

legal Action resorted to for the purposes of justice "

he »^/i*"t"™'''"#
at length the legal authorities on the subject,he said, Epping Forest is one of the ancient forest* whose origin

1 '?.' '" °'?,?'"»'- ^" "•* "»<>«' « that it was a BoyaY Fm^st nthe time of Edward the Confessor, when the Crown was alsolo d"f the Manor of Loughton. If, therefore, the grant we are seekingfor was made by Edward the Confessor or by one of hta pre!

authoriuJ.'
"""'"^ '""'''' •""" """'"'•"'' "'°"«^ '° ^"^'y "«»e

• If therefore the phenomena are such that they cannot be

m
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reuonably explained oth«r«-lM than bjr a long-atandlng belief and
tradition amonfc the inhahitnntii, I think that the iitrict nilea of law
warrant me In flndinK a IhkaI ori|{;in for tbuir practice by preninilng
either a grant of such antitiuily nti to he prior to the rule of law
which reqiiirea incorporation, or a grant which effectnl corporation
for the purpose of aecuring its due ?nJovnient."

Lord Hobhouse consequently awarded to the Inhabitant!

of Loughton the sum of £7,000 in compensation for their rights.

He was good enough to consult me as to how this fund should

be approprlried, and at my suggestion he directed £1,000 to

be paid to those of the cottagers who had actually exercised

the right and derived profit from It. The residue was to be ex-

pended In building a village hall at Loughton, to be used as a

reading-room and a place of meeting for the Inhabitants, and
to he called the Loppers' Hall.

The sequel to this award had a most humorous aspect.

The day came, some two years later, when the foundation-

stone of this village hall was to be laid, and It was made the
occasion of a popular demonstration at Loughton. With
singular infelicity, the local managers responsible for It invited

the Lord Mayor of London to perform this ceremony, immlndful
of the fact that the Corporation of London had done their verj'

utmost to defeat the claim > the Inhabitants to any compensa-
tion for their rights. The /d Mayor drove down in state to

Loughton. The proceedir ;; were there opened with a prayer

by Mr. Maltkiid the RcLior of the parish, and Lord of the

Manor, who had done his utmost to Inclose the whole of

the -waste of his Mar.or, and to defeat the claim of the inhabitants

of Loughton, and who had caused the imprisonmnent of Willingale

and his sons for endeavouring to exercisi them I There were

f-ose who wert of opinion that a white sheet would have been

most appropriate garment for the Rector on the occasion I

The local managers had at least the good taste not to Invite me
or any other members of the Commons Society to take part In

the proceedings in such company. It was with some diflicuily that

the Corporation of London was later Induced to give to the

widow of old Willingale the paltry pension of five shillings a

week. His son kept up the tradition of the family by main-

taining the cause of the smaller occupiers of land to rights

of common over the Forest.

Apart from this, all questions aReetlng the Forest had
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freely >tiending the funds enlrutled lo them they conferred

upon London a pleasure ground of excpptlonal tins and beauty,

and of rare historic Interest. Their conduct stands In strik-

ing contrast to that of the late Metropolitan Uoard of Works,

a boily which never stirred a linger lo light the battle of the

public, but, on the contrary, on many occasions embarrassed

the ellurts of those engaged In the contest, by offering large

sums to Uo- s of Manors, and by Indicating very plainly that

Us sympathy was rather with them than with the Commoners

and the public. Amongst those In the ranks of the Corporu-

!l.)n who exerted themselves most actively to preserve the

I-orest for the public, should be mentioned the late Mr. IJeputy

liedford, who was the first chairman of the Epping I'orest

Committee ; and the late Sir Thomas Nelson, the City Solicitor,

who did much to guide the later policy of the Corporation.

It should also be mentioned that the late Mr. Justice

Manlsty, then at the U»r, powerfully contributed lo the com-

plete success of the Conmioners In the proceedings before the

Epplng Forest Commission and In the great suit, by the

conspicuous tact and ability and untiring care with which. In

the position of leading Counsel, he conducted the case. The

late Mr. W. R. Mslicr acted also most ably throughout as

Junior, and left a valuable and exhaustive treatise on the

Forest of Fssex, as a lasting memorial of his connection with

the case. I have been largely Indebted to this treatise in

my short account of the history of the Forest. None of the

above, however, would have been able to achieve success If it

had not been for the great experience In such cases of Sir Robert

Hunter, and I lie extraordinary care and ability with whicli

he collected and sifted all the facts and evidence relating to

the Commoners from the earliest times, by means of whlcli

their rights over the Forest were finally vindicated in so com-

plete a manner, and the greatest of all the Commons suits was

brought to a successful conclusion.

Never in the past experience of the Law Courts was there a

decision by which upwards of four hundred persons were com-

pelled to disgorge 3,000 acres of land wrongfuUy inclosed.

Never was there preserved by a single suit an area so large

In extent and so remarkable for woodland charm and scenic

beauty, as that secured for ever for the enjoyment of the public

by the battle for Epplng Forest.
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CHAPTER IX

ASHDOWN FOREST AND MALVERN HILLS

Another very Important case in (he South of England butbeyond the hmits of London, was that of Ashdowll'portt ?n

This ancient Chase Is undoubtedly one of the remainingparts of the great Forest of Anderida. which in ve y ea^^ Hrief

m„;„h 1 . .

"'" '"' """'"^y """-^hes nearly to Ports-

Weald' T?heT "'f^r'"
P"' "' *•"= "''t^'^^ ""-" - he

rmdned Fore,t
°'.=f^'^d "'• '372, so much of it as thenremained Forest, consisting of about 14,000 acres, and Ivinc

thr^l'^-ffi'«" "^'"^ '"" ""''' Grinsiead, was 'granted by

Cattle oTpln'j T .''^'''' "' ^''""'^' «o«ether'^with the

thenceforth tin^;, ^h
".'" '""""' ^"^^ "' L^"'"''". and

In 1560, the Mastership of the Forest, together with the

R^SSd Sactm: 7"" """''" «'erein,'was*granUrto SiKlchard Sackville, the ancestor, through the Dultes of Dorset

in theTei^hh^";! "^ '" '^'"' """ ''""'*"«r "' ^«V"»^ M 'o-

LT -^t Tn' '"^ '"'"''' '"'^'"'"•B that of Buclc-hurst. This was the Qrst connection of the family with the

.n/h""^^
"**" '•"* accession of Charles I., the Earl of Dorset

FoLt"in''s;cc''1 ^r""""'-
*"« "PP"'"*^'' Keepers Of the

oMhe Kina in h^" " T' ''^''- '^^ ="' "">^ ^^e side

Keener of th rH**'" ^'"' P"^'"""*"*' and his office

h eXd in th p ''*; """""^ *"" o"'" Pri^««8es which

In IBM h
!"""; *"" '"*"'''' '" fc Commonwealth.

Of th. p ',^ °. " •" *"' Commonwealth, a careful surveyOf the Forest, under the name of the Great Park of Lancaster

ta« to th?t, 7T" °" *"'' '"''=«'"'" "=P°rted that, accord-ing to the usual rate of the pasturage, there was a siirplu. of
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^ '

Forest, and that part ot it should be allotted to the Commoners,

and part appropriated by the State. This suggestion appears

to have been adopted by the Commonwealth, for in 16S8 a

further survey was made, under which the Forest was allotted

between the State and the Commoners, each parish extending

into the Forest having a Common Allotment set apart for it,

based upon the number of cattle turned out in respect ot lands

situated within it and conferring a right, the rate of allotments

being one acre and a halt for every head ot cattle. The scheme

of allotment, however, was not completed at the time of the

restoration of the monarchy, when all the proceedings by the

Commonwealth respecting the Forest were annulled.

After the Restoration, in 1660, a grant was again made
by Charles II., under the Great Seal, of the Keepership of the

Chase to the Earl ot Dorset and his son. Lord Buckhurst, for

their successive lives. The Earl was not satisfied with tills, but

desired to have an absolute grant of the Forest. The Earl

of Bristol, however, had the greater influence at Court, and

obtained a lease of it for ninety-nine years, together with the

Manor of Duddleswell and the Honor of Aquila. In the lease

then given, the King granted and declared the disafforesting

of the Forest and Chase, and the disparklng of the park and

all woods, grounds, etc., within the limits thereof ; and as a

result of this the disailoresting of Ashdown took place. Leave

was also given to the Earl of Bristol to plough up, divide, and

inclose the Forest, and to allot to such persons as had rights

of common and other rights, privileges and profits in it, parts

ot the soil in recompense and satisfaction of their rights, all

such allotments to be confirmed by decree of the Court of the

Duchy of Lancaster. There was also a grant of warren in the

Forest to Lord Bristol, and a rent was reserved of £200 a year.

Lord Bristol thereupon began to inclose under this lease.

The Commoners strenuously resisted, and litigation followed.

A suit was commenced b> Lord Bristol against the Commoners,

but was not heard, probably owing to the forfeiture of the

lease of the former. About the same time the dispute between

Lord Dorset and Lord Bristol was settled by a renunciation

by the former of his interest as Keeper of the Forest, on pay-

ment to him of £100 a year for ninety-nine years.

Shortly after this, Lord Bristol failed to pay his rent to

the Duchy, and ccnseqacntly his lease -was 'orfeited ; and Ir
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and ,ve must pn-sume TSatTLnsE/"' """'^ "•"""""
paid for the lease. There was a ,^^

.
'""" "' "">"'y »«»

the further and more effectra 1,^"""' "^ ""= ""^"y '<"•

Forest among the Commone sand the r T '^'°""^"' •""«
finding themselves unable I^ mat "n"'""'

"^^ T'*"''"-
assigned their interest in .h.T " P'""' ""' "' 'he Forest
gentleman who waTdescrheVraW'T" ^""'""'- «
who was probably one of the c ass of l"' ",' ."^""^'"^ "ut
grants of waste lands, with a view . I

?""""''"' '" t:'own
not uncommon in those times. He fur^"ht°'""'

^»«'"""'"°n
sion of the Forest to hold in fee a. ,f ,'""" ""^ """
a year. Having effected thl, h, . ,

'**"'"" ""ent of £100
Forest for the beLt^atparei'o'rLorn 'T """ »' ""=
also about this time obtained a .rL^I T' ''"'' °''"*'

to inclose t^TV^^rV^:,J'ZT1 "'"• "'' -""—
Commoners stiU objected .and 1^689^rTH""""^'

'"' '"^
commenced a suit, on behalf n? m ..

^'"""'" WilUams
against the Commo;ers%44 in numb "'n ?" ''"'•' ''""^••
be quieted in the po5s;ssion of th^in;,'^''''^'"''

""" "" ""Sht
made, and protected in further ,„h'

'"='"'""» "« had already
the Qefendants. If thj proved "hittr

" "" ^'"'''' """ '"at
common riahts. might have a n™ ^7 *"* """"*'' "> ""y
to them for the'exerdL of thdrE "."' ' ' "««> "'""ted
of the Forest might be nri. f^ ° "'^"' = '™P™vement
made a Joint pu^ to d^fe^d thett

,'""'• "">' '^">""'"^«
sion. The suit came on fnrh '"f"""^'^"

«8a'n»t this aggres-
the Duchy of Lan^te" b^fhT^'h " T' '" *"* '^"^'^^
assisted by Sir John Holt an" Sir S, -^

" """ *''* C'"""'«.

Court of Exchequer. The Court heM.J??"' '""«'' "' '"e
fled that there was sufflctent Comli ,

«"' " '"" '""^ "«-
parts might be approved stmTavt

""""=""*"' ""^hich
Commoners, and they dli^cted that J r " '"'^'^'"^ 'or the
to set out for the Defendants «H

\^'""'°'»»'""' should issue
their respective rights "nd in

'""" *^'""""'' '"^^''^'"ng to
In 1693, the CommJ. ™"^™'ent places.

"

Court, -n,;; statt^ha X" hal' '''V""' *° '"^ "-"y
- Po^t would P-d^tkt^rrtdTrbr.:;'
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the Delendants, Commoners, and others claiming common rights

In the Forest, "so as they should enjoy the sole pasturage
thereof, and the Plaintills, owners, and proprietors of the soil

be excluded from all rights of pasturage either for sheep, horses,

or cattle." They further stated that they had laid out the

6,400 acres in the most convenient places, contiguous and
adjacent to all the several vills, towns, and farms lying round
the Forest, to which common rights attached. They had also

left " the shares and proportions of the Crown grantees allotted

for inclosure in several parts and parcels, and distinguished and
divided them from the Defendants' and Commoners' parts set out

for common, by metes, marks, and boundaries."

On this report, the Council of the Duchy, by the advice of

Sir John Turton and Sir John Powell, made a decree in accord-

ance with it. Under these arrangements about 7,600 acres of

the Forest were inclosed, or if already inclosed, were quieted in

possession ; and the residue, 6,400 acres, was declared to be set

apart for the rights of the Commoners. Soon after the decree

of 1693, the interest of Sir Thomas Williams in what remained
of the Forest was divided between three persons—Staples,

Holland, and Lechmere—and passed from them through vari-

ous hands, until Lord Dorset bought them out in 1730, and
became possessed of whatever rights remained in the Crown
grantees over the Forest. During the interval, the Forest

appears to have been largely denuded of its trees, for when Lord
Dorset purchased, the timber was valued at no more than £210.

The Dorset family havbig thus become possessed of the

Crown rights and of the Manor of Duddleswell, commenced a

series of acts, which were continued down to recent times,

for the purpose of curtailing and getting rid of the rights

of the Commoners. With this object persons were warned not

to cut turf or to trespass on the Forest. In 1795, the then

Duke of Dorset submitted a case to Mr. Serjeant Hill, in which

it was stated :

—

I

" The farmers adjoining the Forest, many of whom are Copy-
holders of the Manor* and as such have right of Couiuionage, as

well as many others who are not Copyholders and have no such
right, have for many years past made a practice of committing
depredations upon the Forest by cutting and carrying away the

heath to the amount of many thousands of loads in the course of &

ye«r, Hy means of which the herb«ge is not only destroyed^ and the
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"'"ongst the Wh «~ ^°;'5« ""'' '««». which „,f°r"' '' """^h
no timber «„ "4, »"""' .^°"'" ^^ ">« «-y he
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"10 right to cut litter in <h I ''*"' '"™e<l
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•upport of thl«, Mveral ancient surveys were relied upon,
and evidence was given of user In the past by numerous wit-
nesses of great age.

Tlie case came on before Vice-Chancellor Bacon in 1880,
and was argued for the PlaintllT by the late Sir Henry Jackson,
Q.C, and Mr. Elton, and for the Defendants, the Commonen,
by the late Mr. Joshua Williams, Q.C, Sir William Harcourt
and Mr. R. E. Webster (now Lord Alverstone). The Vice-
Chancellor ultimately decided in favour of Lord De la Warr.
" At no period of the history of the Forest," he said, " Is there
to be found a trace of the claims of right of the Commoners
to cut and carry away pasture or herbage, or brakes, heather,
or litter. On the contrary, there is more than negative evi-
dence that no such right was ever claimed or lawfully exer-
cised. There is no ground on which I can hold that at any
time there existed withif the Forest of Ashdown a special
custom conferring a right on the Commoners to cut and carry
any part of the growth of the soU." Neither would he admit
that the long-continued user of cutting heather, by the Defen-
dants, constituted any right by prescription on their part.

The Commoners appealed against this decision, and on
February 5th, 1881, the Lords Justices Brett, James, and
Cotton overruled Sh- James Bacon on the point of the user by
the Defendants of cutting heather for their litter. " In my
opinion," said Lord Justice James, " the Defendants have
proved that for a period of sixty years they ha\e claimed to
take, and have taken, not by way of permissiun, but as a right,
the litter of the Forest for their farms. That is clearly within
the Prescription Act. It appears to me that if we were to
hold that .^ was not, we should be repeallnc that Act." On
the other hand, the Court of Appeal held, upon the coiistiur

tion of the decree of the Dr Court In 1693, which they
regarded as in the nature of an rovement under the Statute
of Merton, that the Commoner, vere not to have any new
common nor any new rights in the herbage or pasturage, but
that they were to have the enjoyment, as under the old right

of common of pasture exclusive of the Lord of the Manor,
sole as against the loru, but common as between themstlvcs.
and that the lord was to be excluded from having any right

of commpn.
This -victory, although on am line only of the defence, was
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time. The outcome wai that one-third of the waite landi

wai given to Vermuyden, in lieu of the foreital rights of the

Crown, the other two-thlrd> being left to the Lords of the

Manors and their Commoners. They form the open Hills of

the present day. It appears that the small holders of land, at

the time of the disafforesting, attached great value to their

rights over the Commons. In one of the many suits between

the Commoners and the Crown Surveyor, the order of the

Court of Exchequer contained the following passage :

—

** Foraamiich ns the ('Ourl U nowe informed thai the C oiiinniiigp

in the said Chase concviiieth teiine thouaaml poore people, and that

the nut havinge and enjoyinge thereof maye turne to their utter

overthi*ow(! and undoinge, therefore, it Ih now ordered by the Court
that tile said inhabitants and Coiuinoners there shall Im at iil>ertie

to take and receive such reasonable comnn within the said Chase

a they have been accustomed and of rights they ought to have."

An Act of Parliament was passed In 1664 confirming the

disaflorestatlon. In recent years encroachments have been made

on the Commons In various parts, not only by the Lords of

Manors, but by outsiders and squatters ; and actions were from

time to time successfully instituted against them. These acts

culminated about the year 1878 in the erection of a building

on the summit of the Worcestershire iieacon, the most pro-

minent of the Malvern HUls. This was followed by a number

of petty encroachments on other parts. There appeared to

be danger of the permanent loss or disfigurement of the mag-

nificent Open Space which these HUls afford. The matter was

taken up with spirit by the Inhabitants of Great Malvern. The

Commons Society was consulted, and their solicitor was

employed. Fortunately litigation was avoided, as the Messrs.

Hornyold, who claimed as Lords of the Manor of that part

of the HiUs, and had let the summit to the person who had

built on It, when they became aware of the strong feeling of

their neighbours, came forward and agreed to dedicate their

rights to the public, and to remove several fences and erec-

tions.

In 1882, an inclosure was attempted of one of the Commons,

not part of the Hills, but adjoining them, and Included In the

limits of the old Chase. An action was brought in the County

Court of the district to abate this indotuic, by Mr. Henry
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CHAPTER X

COULIDON, DARTroRD, AND WIOLEY COMMONS

I

m^

I I

COULIDON COMMONI

While the Epping Foicit can wu wending iti slow coune in

the Law Courti, two other caui aroie In reipect of Commoni

of great Importance to London, namely, the Coulsdon Common!
and Dartford Heath. The Parlih of CouUdon, conterminoui

with the Manor, llet between the Pariihei of Croydon and

Caterham. It li within eaiy reach of London, and consUti of

4,815 acrei, of which 400 acre! are open downi on the Surrey

HUls, at no great dlttance f^m Epiom and Banitead Commoni.

Two of the downs, Rlddlcsdown and Farthlngdown, respec-

tively of 77 and 126 acres, are In the north of the Parish

;

Kenley and Coulsdon Commons, of 77 and 88 acres, are In the

southern part. There are also three Village Greens, parts of the

waste of the Manor.

Domesday Book states that the Manor was then in the

hands of the Abbey of Chertsey. It so continued tlU the dis-

solution of the Abbey, when Henry VIII. gave It to Sir Nicholas

Carewe. It then passed through various hands, till it was

sold, in 1783, to Mr. Thomas Byron, the ancestor of the Lord

of the Manor, who, after the Report of the Committee of 1865,

set to work to appropriate the Commons.

The Court Rolls are extant from the year 1359, and are

in Latin, with the usual break for the Commonwealth, till

1732. There is an entry in these Rolls for the year 1359,

showing the dependent state of the labouring people of the

Manor. It records the payment of a fine, apparently by a free

tenant, for marrying without leave the relict of Adam King,

4 born bondsman of the Lord of the Manor. Later, in 1363,

there is an entry of an order given to seize a tenement into the

lord's hands, because it had been acquired by a bom bondsman

of the lord, without bis leave.

In 1762, a careful survey of the Manor showed that the
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lole.
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and occupied eight conjecutive days. In tlie end tiie Judge

was satisfled that one of the Messrs. Hall had proved his case.

In the course of his judgment he said*

—

;

t

" The law I take it to be that the Lord of the Manor may tike

gravel, marl, loam, and the like, in the waste, so long as he does

not infringe upon the Commoners' rights. His right to do so is

quite independent of the right of approvement under the Statute of

Merton or at common law, and exists by reason of his ownership

of the soil, sulijeet only to the interests of the Commoners."

He went on to say that in the case of gravel digging, the

" onus proband! " that it Interfered with the rights of common,

rested with the Commoner, and not, as in the case of approve-

ment, with the Lord of the Manor. He gavi, however, an in-

junction to restrain Mr. Byron from making Inclosures, and

from carrying away or destroying the loam and gravel of the

waste, or the pasture or herbage growing thereon, so as in any

manner to prevent, disturb, or Interfere with the exercise by

the Commoners of their rights over the waste lands of the

Mnnor.

The Judge also found against the attempted restriction

of rights of common to particular Commons of the Manor,

holding th . 'he arrangements of this character which had

from time to time been made were only In the nature of tem-

porary bye-laws, made by consent, and did not affect the rights

of the Commoners.

The decree was a very substantial victory for the Messrs.

Hall and the Commoners, and was the first of the more recent

cases, which restrained the excessive digging of gravel and

loam, then being carried out in many other Commons. Un-

fortunately, the Judge refused to give the plaintiffs the costs

of the suit as egainst Mr. Byron, and the result was that the

Messrs. Hall had to bear the burden of their own great costs

in this expensive litigation—amounting to a very large sum.

Ultimately, the Corporation of London was Induced to pur-

chase the rights of Mr. Byron over the portions of the Commons

which were not under dispute, and as a part of this arrangement

to relieve the Messrs. Hall of some of their costs.

Almost the whole of the land forming Coulsdon Commons

is now under the safe custody of the Corporation, and is

practically secured to the public. Outlying portions which came

• HaU V. Byron, L.a 4. Ch. Dir., aS7.
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which the Commoners were quieted in the pouession of rights
of common, and the I^ord of the Manor was restrained from
<Ugging, in any one year, more than two roods of gravel and
two of peat, or more than two acres of turf. He was also re-

stricted in all excavations of loam and peat, and the cutting
and paring of turf, being only permitted to take sufflcient for
supplying the needs of the inhabitants of the parish. No
inclosures were to be in future permitted, save such as were
temporarily necessary for the digging of giavcl. The Common
was thus saved from inclosure and excessive disfigurement.
Baldwyn's Estate has now passed into the possession of the
London County Coi ncll, and that body may be relied upon to
safeguard the public interests should occasion agaii. arise.

WIOLEY COMMON

In spite of the wartdngs which it was to be expected would
be drawn from the results of the many recent suits respecting

attempted inclosures of Commons, another Lord of the Manor
was found bold enough to encounter the risk, and to inclose

in one swoop the whole of a Common In the neighbourhood of
the New Forest. There are two adjoining Manors there—those
of Cadnam and of Wlnsor and Wigiey. The wastes of these
Manors also adjoin, that of Cadnam and Wlnsor being no more
than 95 acres, and that of Wigiey about 460 acres ; they are
separated only by a small stream, which cattle can easily cross ;

and as the pasturage of Wigiey is far better than that of Cadnam,
the cattle turned out on the latter generally find their way to

the former, in search of a good nibble, and the Commoners of

Cadnam have always claimed this as a matter of right.

These two Manors had in ancient times been in the possession
of the Prioress of Amesbury, a monasteiy about twenty miles
distant, and on the dissolution of the religious houses they
were granted away by Henry VIU., and passed through various

hands, till in 1587 they were bought by William Poulett, who,
in 1647, sold Wigiey Manor to William Stanley, the ancestor
of Mr. Hans Sloane Stanley. Successive members of this family
had by degrees bought up all the land in the Manor of Wigiey,
and the Manor practically ceased to exist. A neighbouring
landowner, Mr. Briscoe Eyre, had also bought the great

majority of the holdings in Cadnam Manor, but his farm
tenants and the remaining tenants of the Manor continued
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under the Great Seal, of a decree by Lord Chancellor Hatton,
In the time of Queen Elizabeth, declaring that the tenants
of the Manor of Cadnam were entiUed to a right of pasture
over the waste lands of Wigley. It appeared from this decree,
dated April 26th, 1591, that the tenants of the Manor of Cadnam
and Winsor had in those days brought a suit to determine
their rights against the Lord of the Manor of Wigley, William
Poulett; in this they graphically said, "that the said Com-
playnants were poore Coppieholders of the Manor of Cadnam
and Winsor, and their whole estates and livynge depended
upon the same, soo that yf they should be abridged of their
ancyent customs it would be their utter undoinge." Thev
claimed that— '

"The Custom of the Manor of Wifjley was, hy all the tyme
aforesaid bt-tiune, that the Coppeholde and iiistoiiiarie tenants of
the Manner of Cuduain had and ought to have conioii of pasture for
all their cattell that they doe reare and breade upon their Coppe-
holde and rustomario Iand<^ and tenements within the said ManorM well m and upon the Comon fleldes belong!nge to the said
Mannor, as m the waste ground of Wigley, and in those places that
in ancyent time the tenants of the said Mannor have used to haveComon of pasture in as large and tenefecyall manner as their
ancestors tenanU of the said Mannor have used to have and enioye
the same."

The suitors then aUeged that Poulett, having bought the
Manor, and seeking to malte the best advantage thereof, had
impugned the customs set forth, and among other things,
" utteriy refused to permit the said complainants to have any
Common of pasture for theh- cattle in the waste lands and in
the places where they had usually had Common."

The Defendant in his answer, after alleging his purchase
of the Manor, traversed the customs alleged, and in particu-
lar, " that the said Coppieholders ought to have comon of
pasture for their cattcli In the fleilds and Comons belonging
to the said Afannor, as in the said Bill was alleaged."

The decree then stated that a Commission was awarded
by the consent of the parties for the examination of witnesses
for the proof of llie sai<l customs, and was executed and
returnoa and publisliid, and that menlion was made to the
Court alleging that by such evidence

—

"and by ancieut coppies, cHstomarye Holies, and other evidence yt
appeared that the said Complaynants had in substance proved the
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for the big box, which impressed itself on the traditions of the
tenants, as connected with their rights, the deed might have
been lost. It is singular that the recollection of the decree
should have so completely faded away. Mr. Eyre had never
heard of it. He entered upon the suit without any knowledge
of it, and simply upon the fact that the lenanls of Cadnam
had in practice turned out their catlie on Wigley Common.
WIgley had in some way lost its name, and the waste was
described in the Ordnance Maps as Half Moon Common.

On the same day that the box was discovercil, Mr. I'ercival

Birkett, after vainly searching in the records of the Court of

Chancery under the title of Half Moon Common, discovered

under the title of Cadnam and Winsor a reference which
resulted in the finding of the original decree in the Public

Record Office.

The decree was decisive on the point that the tenants of

Cadnam had rights over Wigley Common. This could not
be reopened. The only Question in the new suit was whether
the land which Mr. Stanley inclosed was part of the Wigley
Common referred to in the decree. The Defendant expended
much time and money in endeavouring to dispute this, but
the decision of the Court was against him, and judgment was
pronounced by Mr. Justice Field on August 8th, 1882. in

favour of Mr. Briscoe Eyre, and confirming the tenants of Cad-
nam In theh" rights of common over the waste of Wigley Manor.

The modern conditions of the two Manors present some
interesting features. The Manor of Cadnam consists of 493
acres of cultivated land in seventeen holdings of from three

to sixty acres. Fifty-five years ago there were forty separate

owners, of whom the great majority cultivated their own land.

In the interval Mr. Briscoe Eyre has himself, or through his

father, acquired nine of these holdings with 331 acres ; of the

remainder, five only are now owned by their occupiers. The
holdings, however, still remain small, and there cannot be a

doubt that the common rights attached to these small holdings

account largely for their continued existence. If Mr. Sloane

Stanley had succeeded in his inclosure, these small holdings

would have been rendered unprofitable, and there would neces-

sarily have followed a consolidation of farms, and probably

three or four large farms would have superseded the small

holdings. It is quite certain, on the other band, that but fur

t
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CHAPTER XI

BANSTEAD COMMONS

The lait, but not the IcMt Important, of the great suits aflect-

Ing Commons wItWn reach of London, was that of the Uanstead

Commons. Indeed, no other suit had been more pertinaciously

fought through long years of UtlgaUon, or was subject to more

strange and unexpected vicissitudes. Commenced In the year

1877, it was not concluded tUl 1890, and It was not untU

the year 1893 that the future of the Commons was deHnltely

provided for by a Regulation scheme, under the Metropolitan

Commons Acts, In spite pf the most determined opposition of

those representing the Lord of the Manor before Select Com-

mittees of both Houses of Parliament. Seventeen years,

therefore, were spent in resisting the eHorts to appropriate

these Commons, and in securing to the Commoners and the

public the enjoyment and management of them.

The Commons of Banstead consist of four distinct and

separate areas, with an aggregate of about 1,300 acres. They

lie on the summit of the North Surrey Downs, at an altitude of

500 to 600 feet above the sea, with splendid views, on the one

side, of the Valley of the Thames, with its teeming popula-

tion ; on the other, of the Weald of Surrey and Sussex. To-

gether with Epsom Downs, Walton Heath, and Coulsdon

Commons, they form a range of open land of the utmost value

to London, the most bracing district within easy reach of it,

from which salubrious breezes, unaffected by any Impurities,

reach the densely populated valley below.

Banstead Down, the second In size of these four Commons,

lies Immediately above the populous and growing suburb of

Sutton. Banstead Heath, the largest, adjoins Walton Heath,

which is In a separate parish and manor. Between them lie

the Parli Down and Burgh Heath—the one a range of open

land near to the woods of Banstead Park, Uie other a small but

picturesque area, nearly covered with gorse and bracken.

The Parish of Banstead consists of 5,528 acres, and is con-
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of Domesday Book, was also held by the Bishop of Bayeux,

and passed through various hands till a few years ago, when

it became the property of Lord Hylton.

Much turned. In the suit, upon the relations of these minor

Manors to the principal one of Banstead, and upon whether

the owners of land within them had rights of common over

the waste lands of the Banstead Manor. This was ronHrmed

by the surveys already alluded to, and by numerous extracts

from the Rolls of the Manors. Thus, in 1578, an order was

made by the Court Leet of Banstead Manor that none within

Banstead or Tadworth should keep in the Common of Banstead

more than two sheep per acre. This admitted a right on the

part of the owners of Tadworth to use the Commons, subject,

however, to the orders and regulations made by the homage of

Banstead. It will be seen later that the judges recognised that

Sir Charles Russell, as owner of the demesne lands of Tad-

worth, was entitled to ^ghts of common over the Commons

In"l864,'Mr. Alcock, then Lord of the Manor and the owner

of a property in the neighbourhood-the demesne lauds of the

Manor-conceived the idea of inclosing the four Commons of

Banstead, and commenced proceedings with that view before

the Inclosure Commissioners; but the proposal roused so

much opposition from his neighbours, the Commoners, that

he received no assistance from the Commissioners, and was

compelled to abandon the attempt. In the 'oUowing year

Mr. Alcock gave evidence before the Committee of the House

of Commons on the London Commons. He pointed out the

difflculUes he had experienced, as Lord of the Manor, in pre-

serving order over the Banstead Commons, and expressed his

desire to dedicate his rights and interest in them to the public,

so that they might be secure against Inclosure, and that he

might be relieved of the burden of protectmg them. The

Committee referred to his proposal in thefa- Report, as an argu-

ment in favour of their scheme for regulating Commons, and

placing them under some protecting local authority or govern-

ing body. In the same year Mr. Alcock joined the Commons

Society as one of its first members; and when the Society

propounded its scheme, which ultimately developed into the

Mettopolitan Commons Act, for regulating Commons within

Btteen niUes of the MctropoUs. he strongly supported it. Had
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Banl'»;, r""
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Gauses Act, the compensation payable in respect of the land,

thus taken from the Common lor the purposes of the railway,

was paid into Court, and it was referred to the Inclosure Com-

missioners to apportion this sum between the Lord of the

Manor and the persons who could maintain their claim to it

as Commoners.
For this purpose, an Inquiry was held at Banstead by Mr.

Wetherell, an Assistant Inclosure Commissioner, and an award

was made by him specifying the persons whc, in his opinion,

had rights over the Common, and were enlltled to compensa-

tion. This determination was not In law a final one, in the

sense that it precluded any claim In future legal proceedings,

on behalf of persons not recognised by him as Commoners ;

and, as the result showed, the conclusions of the Commissioner

proved to be wholly untrustworthy. But such an inquiry by
an independent ofllcial, with experience in such matters, con-

firmed to some extent by the rolls of the Manor and by some old

surveys, doubtless appeared to Sir John Hartopp's advisers

to be of very high authority ; and it was, perhaps, not to be

wondered at that be should think it conclusive as to the rights

aflecting the Commons. He was, evidently, advised that if

he could, by purv-ase or otherwise, get rid of the rights of the

persons thus designated as Commoners in the award of the

Commissioners, he would be able to inclose under the Statute

of Merton, or even to treat the Common as his freehold, dis-

charged from any rights.

With this object, then, in view. Sir John Hartopp set to

work to buy off the persons whose common rights were admitted

in the award of Mr. Wetherell. One by one the Commoners

were so dealt with. To some the temptation o*^ i was the

enfranchisement of their copyholds free of chargt , to others,

money payments. To two at least the promise was made of

large allotments of the Common when Inclosed. As he reduced

in this manner the number of Commoners, who could resist his

scheme of inclosure, so the terms of the remainder rose, and

it became necessary to expend very large sums in buying off

those who held out the longest. In none of the other Commons
cases had there been such an assiduous and well-devised effort

to dear away the rights of Commoners, with the object of

converting the wastes into private property. It is said that

Sir John Hartopp expended in this manner not less than £18,000,
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in~ T^C "' '",";'' "«"'' <" twenty-seven person,.
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rir^7 i".
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compensation for his rights the whole of Bur^ H°ath nthe same manner another large landowner in th7 dTstrict wasinduced to consent to the inclosure, by the pronUse of Theallotment to him of Park Down.
Promise of the

By the year 1876, Sir John Hartopp had so far progres-ed

le mlgM 17 """'"'"« ""' **"' '^""""on-. that he thoughthe might safely commence his proceedings for the inclosureof the Commons. He began to show his hand by erect

w

a row of houses on Banstead Downs, and by inclosing s^mfparts of Banstead Heath. In spite, however, of hseflor Ho
~t; in r'di?; /-".' "'"''"^'' ""^y Pe-ns o^in^g

w^T ^^ ?
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'"'^"^ted in

By the advice of the Commons Society, a meeting washeld at Sutton in December. 1876, to protest against S^jZHartopp's inclosures; and a Committee was ' ormed u"iderhe title of the Banstead Commons Protection Societv. forthe purpose of resisting them. Of this Committee Mr. ^nSton Fletcher was chairman, and Mr. James Nisbet RoberTnand Mr. Garrett Morten were the most active members. Mr
fnd mTm^::' '"r''"" "' " """""^ «"'• t^'o^ty acres of landand Mr. Morten of three acres of land, with undoubted rightsOf common attaching to them. These gentlemen undertook
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to challenge at law the proceedings of Sir John Hortopp. They
were joined by two other copyholders named Bennett, who
owned a small property on Burgh He ith, and who had for

many years taken fu'-ze and sand from the Common. They
also strengthened their position by purchasing a small property
on Burgh Heath, in respect of which rights over the Commons
undoubtedly existed. They formed a somewhat slender nucleus

of opposition to Sir John Hartopp, and it was, perhaps, a great

risk 'o commence a suit against a Lord of the Manor, who had
shown such determination to spare no expenditure that was
necessary to assert his right to inclose ; but the only oltcr-

native was to see the Commons gradually filched away ; and
the Banstcad Committee and their advisers rightly judged
that when public opinion was so much roused on the subject

of Open Spaces, it needed only a sturdy and judicious resist-

ance to achieve success, though the precise means might not
be altogether obvious

These gentlemen, however, by the advice of Sh- Robert
Hunter, who had been engaged in so many others of the Com-
mons suits, undertook the risk, and commenced a suit against

Sir John Hartopp on January 8th, 1877, on behalf of the

Commoners, claiming the usual rights of common, and asking
that the lord might be restrained from inclosure. They were
supported to some extent by local contributions, and by promises
of assistance from the Corporation of London. With a view
to reinforce their legal position as Commoners, a deputation

was introduced by me to the new Lod Egmont, who had
lately succeeded his uncle in the title and property. We tried

to persuade him to throw in his lot with the Commoners against

the inclosure, and to withdraw from the arrangements with
Sir John Hartopp. Lord Egmont replied that he was much
avi-rse to the inclosure, and would far soone see the Commons
left open as they were, but he felt precluded by his predecessor's

agreement with Sir John Hartopp from joining in opposition

to it.

Upon a motion for an interim injunctijn. Sir George Jcssel

put Sir John Hartopp under terms that, in the event of the
suit being decided against him, he should pull down the build-

ings he had erected. Thenceforward, for thirteen more years,

the suit dragged on Its weory course through every form
of litigious proceeding that could be devised. Though the
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Banstead the obstaclei In the way o{ ultimate succeu were

most formidable. There was great dimculty In obtaining funds

for the proper support of the suit ; and the rights of common,

at that time known to exist, were few In proportion to the extent

of the Commons. A compromise therefore appeared to be ex-

pedient in this case, and I was disposed to recommend It.

Fortunately, however, before any arrangement was come to,

most unexpected events occurred, which completely changed

the aspect of allalrs, and made success almost certain to the

Commoners.
In 1884, Sir John Hartopp's solicitors, the Messrs. Parker,

who had advised him in the action which he had taken, and who
were in some wa^' partners In the speculation, became insolvent,

and absconded, leaving their aflairs and those of their client

in the greatest contusion. Sir John Hartopp himself was in-

volved in their ruin, and became bankrupt. The negotiations

for a compromise came suddenly to an end for want of parties

to conduct them, and much to the relief of those who desired

to save the whole of the 'Commons. Lord Egmont, at this

point, finding that Sir John Hartopp was no longer In a position

to carry out any understanding with him, felt himself relieved

of any obligation under his uncle's agreement, and transferred

his Interest to the side of the Commoners. As his property

within the Manor consisted of no less than 2,000 acres, and

his rights of common were proportionately extensive, this

made a most Important accession of strength to the Plalntifls.

About the same time also, Mr. Francis Baring purchased the

Banstead Park estate, and became greatly Interested In main-

taining the Commons. He joined the Committee for their

preservation, and contributed largely to their funds. Sir Charles

Russell also bought the Tadworth Court estate In the parish,

which gave him Interest In the matter, and Induced him to join

the Committee.

Thus reinforced, the Coiumlttee found themselves able to

push forward the litigation with energy, and were supported

with funds, which had before been greatly wanting. Moreover,

Lord Egmont's adherence to the Commoners' cause altogether

altered the proportion between the acreage of land to which

common rig ts were attached, and that of the Common.

Thenceforward It became absolutely certain that inclosure

could no longer be justified under the Statute of Merton. It
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rouldZrt'.'"*'"''K""!l
*"" """'""Pt^y <•' sir John Hartoppvould lead to an abandonment of the defence to the suit, and

that th^.' .""T"!' J"
'"''"'"" " '""-^^ ""'• """"ver.that the Interest of the Lord of the Manor In the soU of theCommons, .ubject to common rights, but with the possibilityof inclosure whatever it might be. had been mortgaged forthe sura of £31,000 to two ladles, who were clients of the Messrs

rr.hl'. ^^ "^"i'""' " " '" '"' ""'""'• '""<""<-nily advisedby them to embark their money upon what was a most shadowvand dangerous security, wholly dependent for its value on the
success of the suit.

These la<lles. as mortgagees, now took possession of the

nrm of solicitors, they made every effort to realise an Income
for their unfortunate investment by excessive cutting of turfand digging of gravel, for sale, and refused to ll.,ten to anv
remonstrances of the Committee of Commoners. Large areas of
the Commons were stripped of their natural turf, and the soilupon which the value of the land for pasturage depended, was
carted away. The Commoners, therefore, found it necessary
to revive the suit. They made the mortgagees parties to the
action, and claimed an order to prevent the reckless destruction
Of the surface of the Commons, to the detriment of their own
rights. The point at issue was no longer directly the rigtit
of the lord to taclose

; the immediate question was the right to
destroy the Commons, by stripping them of turf, and robbing
them cf loam. Indirectly this would have involved the
ultimate Inclosure of the Commons.

The new issue altered the onus of proof in the suit, andmade the question far more difTicult to the Commoners. Where
the right to the land of a Common is challenged by the Lord
of the Manor, by inclosure under the Statute of Merton, it is
well recognised by the Courts, upon the construction of the
Statute, that the onus of proof that suflficiency of Common
is left for the remaining rights of other persons, rests with the
Lord of the Manor who incloses. But when the question in
dispute is the right to more or less digging of loam
or cutting of turf. It is equally well established by law, that
the onus of proof that the acts of the lord constitute an injury
to the Commoners' rights, is thrown upon the Commoners
themselves. This was a much more difficult task for the

I
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PlalntlfTa In the Bnmlciid cows, for It neccMltated tiiclr proving

the exact number of persons cnllll<"il to rights, and showing

thai the paring of turf an<t • of loam, ns carried out by

the Lord of the Manor, wa>, . . to Interfere substantially

with their rights of common, 1 that I'lc Commons, In their

Impaired condition, could not support Ihe cittle, which might be

kept on the land by the Commoners during the winter months.

Upon the Commoners of lianstead, therefore, the onus

rested to establish In their suit against the mortgagees that

there were still in existence rights, In respect of an acreage of

land to large, that the Commons, in their existing conditions,

with their surface Injured by the cutting of turf and digging

of loam, could not produce food enough for the cattle, which

might be kept upon such lands. For this purpose the rights

rertalning to l^ord Egmont's land, consisting of 2,0C0 acres,

and to Sir Charles Russell's property, were of great Importance,

for if it could be shown that the whole of this land was entll'ed

to common rights. In addition to other lands, whose rights were

no longer disputed, there co^ld be little question as io the

Insuinclency of the Commons, as treated by the Lord, to main-

tain the requisite number of cattle. The rolls of the Manor

and the evidence of living persons showed that, from time

Immemorial, rights had been claimed and exercised In respect

of nearly every farm In the parish, and partlcularlv by the

oc( iplers of Lord Egmont's and Sir Charles Russell's properties.

On the other hand, the defc: ints relied on an oM survey

of 1680, and on Mr. Wetherell's award of the money paid by

the Railway Company in compens.itions to the Commoners,

which limited greatly the extent of land in the district entitled

to rights. Every eftort also was made to narrjw tu^ rights

of common, and to prove that sufliclent pasture remained on

the wastes for all the sheep Ihat could lie turned out. The

Issue involved most lengthy and costly investigations Into the

conditions and rights of every farm in the .manor.

At length. In July, 1886, nine years after the commence-

ment of the suit, the case was tried before Mr. J'.stice Stirling.

The hearing lasted lor several days, the Commoners being

represented by Sir R. E. Webster, Q.C. (now Lord Alvi'stone),

the late Mr. Warmlngton, Q.C, Mr. Philip H. Lawrence,

who had been recently called to the Bar, and the mortgagees

by Sir Horace Davey, Q.C, later Lord Dav and Mr. W.
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Barber, Q.C., and Mr. Stuart Moore. The result was not alto-
gether iatlifnctory to ...e Commoner.. Sir John Hurtopp.
who wn» not reprrientcd by counicl, wn» reatralncd from In-
closing or dcstrojing the p-uturoBc of the Commons ; and an
order wns made for the abalcmeiLi i.f hli lrclo»iirc». He wai
also ordered to pay the costs of the suit jp to the hearing:
but this was of no value to the plalntins, for Sir John wns Rlieady
a bankrupt. The Judge, however, declined to decide, at against
the mortgagees, whether the destruction of the surface of the
Commons was of luch a character as to warrant an Injunction.
He directed a reference to the late Mr. Miadows White, Q.C.,
to Inquire who were the persons entitled to rights of common,
what their rights were, and whether there was suOlciency of
common on the waste lands for the persons entitled to the
rights. For the purposes of this Inquiry, the right of common
for sheep was directed by the Judge to be taken as limited to
two sheep to every acre of land, to which the right attached,

^hls was the fin t occasion on which. In the course of legal
proceedings for the prDtectlon of Commons, an Inqub? had been
directed, of this kind, into the cxUnt of the right of common
existing over the land. It was a course much to be deprecated,
as It enormously Increased the costs ol .he suit, without, r.s

Lord Justice Fry, In giving judgment in the Court of AppeaJ,
said, " lessening the intricacy of the arguments " used before
the Court. It will be obvious that, if the rep"rt of Mr. Meadows
White had been adverse to the Commoners, it would have
buoyed out the course for a future Inclcsure unde' the Statute
of Merion.

The proceedings before the referee were moat lengthy and
costly; they occupied forty days. Thi mortgagees were re-
presented at each sitting by two or three counsel ; the Com-
moners on their part wc e represented by Mr. Percival Birkett,
t'n-. solicitor in the suit, who had succeeded Sir Robert Hunter
»'. legal adviser of the Commote Society, and whose knowledge
p.nd experience on such sabjects wore very ijreat. Mr. Meadows
White was unable to make lis rerort till March llth, 1888,
m ariy two years after the data of Mr. Justice Sth-ling's order.
It was wholly favourable to the contentions of the Commoners.
Exceptions were taken to it on various legal points, which
had to be argued at great length ; .ind it was not tiU April llth,
1889, ihit Mr. Justice Stiriing dcUvered his final judgment

5f.
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on tlili cam, rntirely favourable to the Commonen. The mort-
gager! appealed aga'nit thli, and on December 3Ut, 1889,
nearly thirteen yeari from the con.,nencrment of thit prolonged
uit, Lord Juillce Fry delivered ibe unanimous Judgment of

the Court of Appeal.*

Thli decision completely vindicated the claims o( the Com-
moners. Kvery Important point takrn by Mr. BIrkett before
the referee was upheld. The Court determined that there

were rights of common Ip respect of 320 acres, held as of the
Manor—In other words, taking the agreed stint of two sheep
to the acre, there were rights of common for 640 sheep. Tiiey

also found that from three of Lord Hgmont's fnrins 600 sheep
had been turned out on the Common, In such a manner as to
maintain a right, and that from Sir Charles Russell's property
of Tadworth 200 sheep had been turned out. Thus pasturage
was needed for 1,410 sheep in all. The Court further held
it to be proved that the Commons would not furnish pasture
for more than 1,200 sheep, even If they were kept and turned
out on the wastes, according Ho the modern practice of sheep-
farming ; while It the sheep were turned out to get all their

sustenance from the land, during the summer months, according
to the old practice, the Commons would not carry more than
600 sheep.

The Judges repudiated the doctrine contended for by the
mortgagees that thj measure of the rights of the Commoners
was the average number of sheep, which had actually, of late

years, heen ..rned out—a doctrine which Involved the con-
cluslo. that because full use of their legal rights had not been
made by the Commoners, they had therefore lost them.

They also declared that the Commoners were entitled to
the several rights which they claimed over the wastes, that
the mortgagees were not justifled In conttnuhig Sir John
Hartopp's Inclosures, and that the cutting of the pasture,

herbage, and turf, and the digging of loam by the mortgagees
were excessive, and conslituted distinct Injuries to the rights

of the Commoners and should be restrained. They directed
that the costs of the whole proceedings from the time when
the mortgagees were made parties to the action should be paid
by them.

There coidd not have been a more triumphant victory for

• Robertson k Hartopp, 4S C3i. DiT., 484.
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llie battle, however, did not end with the litigation in the

Law Courts. The Commoners, having succeeded there, were

determined to strike further while the U'on was hot, and to

put the Commons in such a position that tbcir interests would

be no longer neglected. They applied to the Board of Agricul-

ture for a scheme for regulating Banstead Commons, under

the Metropolitan Commons Act. The Department, hitherto,

had generally been unwilling to pass Regulation Schemes, when

the Lords of Manors opposed. In this case, however, the cir-

cumstances were so exceptional, the arguments arising from

the action of the Lord of the Manor, in his long efforts to

Inclose and to injure the surface of the Commons, were so

potent, that the Department, after protracted proceedings, gave

way on the point, and made a scheme for the regulation of

the Banstead Commons in spite of the vehement opposition

of the mortgagees of the Manor. This order came under the

review of Parliament, in 1893, in a Confirmation Bill. It was

bitterly and obstinately opposed by the mortgagees before

Select Committees in both Houses of Parliament. Money

was again poured out for law\i rs' briefs before the most expen-

sive tribunal in the world, but with the result only of again

encountering defeat. Both Houses, after long inquhies, affirmed

the Regulation Scheme. The Banstead Commons, therefore,

were henceforward safe, not merely from any danger of inclo-

sure, but from the bad t ment of their surface, and the

neglect of the Lord of the Manor. Practically the Commons

were taken out of the control and management of the lord.

Conservators, nominated by the Parish Council and the owners

of the soil, were empowered to make bye-laws for the order and

good government of the Commons, with a reservation, how-

ever, of any rights which the Lord of the Manor or his mort-

gagees might have. The case therefore forms an epoch in the

history of Commons, and a striking example of the measures

taken for their preservation.

The Committee of the Banstead Commons, not only tri-

umphed In frustrating the most systematic and determined

effort, ever made, to get rl ' of rights of common, by purchase

and private bargains, and to turn Commons into building

land ; but they also asserted the principle that the management

of a Metropolitan Common may be taken out of the hands of

the Lord of the Manor, against his will, and conferred ou a
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CHAPTER XII

TOLLABD FARNHAH COMMON AND ROWLEY OREEN

TOLLARD FARNHAM

From these numerous and splendid successes in vindication of

tlie rights of Commoners, for the prevention of inclosure, it

is now necessary to turn to two cases of far less importance,

where there was failure to defeat aggression. In 1874 assist-

ance was asked of the Commons Society to investigate the

inclosure of a Common at Tollard Farnham, a purely rural

parish, about seven miles from Blandford, in the County of

Dorset. On this Common ttie cottagers of the village had
been in the habit, from time immemorial, of cutting furze and
hazel tops, for the purpose of fuel, and for consumption in

their own houses only. The hearths of all the cottages in the

village were constructed for burning this kind of fuel. They
were unsuitable for coal, which in former days it was Impossible

to procure, and which, in more recent years, could only be

piurchased in the village at a high price. The cessation of the

supply of the customary fuel, it was alleged, had caused great

inconvenience, and was the subject of serious complaint in

the district.

The Lord of the Manor, the late Lord Rivers, had com-
menced actions against three villagers who had persisted in

exercising what they considered their rights, according to

ancient custom, and had continued to cut wood for fuel in

spite of the inclosure. The Society was unwilling that these

poor men should lose, from want of means, and from lack of

proper legal assistance, what they believed to be, and what
there was strong prima facie evidence to believe was, their

right, and therefore resolved to give its support to them.

Before the case came on for trial at the Assizes, an order

was obtained from the Court, directing that the issues in the

three actions should be ascertained by an arbitrator, in the

146
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whereas the said Lord Rivers, in right of the said Chase, hath

constantly exercised a privilege of feeding and preserving the deer

within the said Chase, and the number of deer now fed and

preserved therein, it is computed, amounts to upwards of twelve

thousand, but does not exceed twenty thousand, and the deer range

over the property of the different proprietors of land, within the

limits of the Chase, and whereas the exercise of such privileges and

of feeding and preserving deer in right of Chase is extremely

injurious to the owners of lands within the limits of the Chase, and

is a great hindrance to the cultivation of such lands, and tends

greatly to demoralise the habits of the labouring classes and of the

inhabitants residing in and near the Chase ; and whereas the said

Lord Rivers is willing to accept the clear yearly sum of eighteen

hundred pounds, as a compensation and satisfaction for the

extinguishing of his said rights; . . ."

The Act proceeded to enact that " thenceforward all right

of feed and range of deer, and all privileges of protecting

them within the limits of the Chase, and all franchises and

privileges in respect of the Chase, should cease, determine, and

be for ever extinguished, and the Chase should thenceforward

be disfranchised." In return for this a charge was imposed

09 the property within the Chase for the yearly sum of eighteen

hundred pounds. In favour of Lord Rivers. The statute, how-

ever, expressly reserved all other rights.

Even to a late period, subsequent to this Act, deer were said

to have roamed over the district, and to have found covert

not unfrequently on Tollard Farnham Common. The whole

of the parish of Tollard Farnham was In the Chase of Cran-

bourne. The Chase rolls are extant from an early year of

Edward in. They contain many presentments of offences

against the deer and wood. Many of them relate to Tollard

Farnham. For several years a Chase officer, called a verderer,

was sworn for it, and attended ihe Lcet Courts.

There can be no doubt that, from time Immemorial, the

inhabitants of Tollard Farnham had In fact exercised the custom

or right of cutting furze and hazel wood, called " baskets," on

the waste lands of the Manor from Old Michaelmas Day tUl

Old Lady Day, and that they derived from this source their

only supply of fuel. The case, therefore, doscly resembled

that of the Loughton rights of lopping trees in Epping Forest,

which have already been described, the only difference being

that Cranbourne Chase was held by a private owner and not by

the Crown., It had, however, often been In the possession of
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When Lord Rivers became oymer, he took «tcp» to extln-

guiah this system of tenure, and to get the land Into his hands.

By the year 1850, the greater number of holdings had, by

non-renewal of leases and acquiescence by, or purchases from,

the tenants, and otherwise, teen In fact got rid of. There Is no

doubt that, previous to the extinction of such tenancies, the

tenants, or owners, had rights of common over the waste land,

and 'vere rated for them, but after the change of tenure they

lost their legal rights.

In 1850 the Common Fields were Inclosed and allotted, under

the Act for facilitating the Inclosure of such Commonable landc.

Having got rid of customary tenancies and the Common-field

system, and having freed the Common of the rights pertaining

to it, the late Lord Rivers began to inclose. In 1851 he took

In twenty acres of the waste, and in 1854 sixty-four acres. In

1856 he Inciosed the residue of the Common, of seventy-five

acres. The main object of these operations appears to have

been that of game preserving, as It was stated that the land

quickly became covered with wood, and that paths were cut and

the game preserved in the woodland. No one seems to have

objected to these Inclosures, on the ground of being entitled

to rights of turning out cattle or sheep on the land, for prac-

tically no Commoners were left. The three villagers who, in

1867, committed the alleged trespass by entering the land

thus Inclosed, and cutting and carrying away underwood and

furze, alleged that they and others had done so continuously

ever since the Inclosure, and without objection or remonstrance

from the lord.

It was stated by the arbitrator that It had been proved

before him

" That from the commencement of legal memory, down to the

date of the inclosure, there had been 'user' on the Common by a

very large number of persons in the cutting of furze and hazel wood

for fuel. Such user was exercised continuously, openly, and as of

right. . . . There was no evidence to show that »ny person,

living in any house in the parish of Toliaid Famham, had ever

been prevented from exerc sing such user. Furze and baskets

constituted the principal fuel in the village, and the construction

of the houses prevented the use of coal. . . . The user has in

every case tieen proved to be uninterrupted down to the time of the

inclosure. No evidence hat been adduced by Lord Rivers of any

permission or licence given by him, under which the user took
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an7 time of iti hftving ever esittnl. If the irhnbitanta had held

meetings in reference to this right, or appointed anf person to look
to the right, or done any act cnllectively of that description, the
case would be different. We should then have the inhabitants
acting in a corporate capacity in reference to their right, and from
their doing so, and from their existence de facto as a corporation,

we might according to the oi'dinary rule And a legal orig<n by a
grant from the Crown ; but to say that a corporation was created,

which ' "ver existed, would be carrying the fiction of a grant
further ihan has been ever done or than is consistent with reason."*

The decision may well be compared with that of Lord Hob-
houne in the Loughton Lopping case. It may safely be said

that If the one decision was right *he other was wrong. In

the one cast we find a great Judge loldlng it to be his duty,

if possible, to find a legal origin for a custom, which had un-

doubtedly existed from time Immemorial. In the other we have
the Court of Ex-jhequer pushing legal technicalities to their

e~'' me, In order to refuse recognition to a custom of at least

4ual age and equal certainty—a custom which was part of

the very existence of the people in olden Jme.

It need not be saiu that those who supported *he villagers

were very dissatisfied with this judgment. They believed it

might be upset by a higher tribunal on appeal ; but they found

themselves unable to incur the heavy cost of taking it there.

The expenses of the investigation into the history of the Manor,

and of the proceedings before the arbitrator and the Court,

had been already very serious. It was only by the forbearance

of the professional men engaged in the case that it was possible

to meet this cost, and it was found impossible to raise funds

for further litigation. Lord Rivers therefore maintained his

victory. He had whatever satisfaction was to be derived from

wresting from the labouring people, of one of his many parishes

a user and custom, which had undoubtedly existed from time

immemorial, and the deprivation of which rankled in their

minds, and created grave discontent. This was part of his

scheme for concentrating In his own hands all th3 property

in the parish, and for turning the Common into a game pre-

serve.

How many other similar cases may there not have been

in rural districts, where no one has been fortunate enough to

find assistance from outside to fight the great owner of the

* Rivers V, Adams. 3 Exch. Div. 361.:
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The two coKt are good Uluitratloni of the old laying that

" Where there li a wlU there li a way." The Loughton can
had the good fortune to go before a great lawyer who had the
wlib and will to fliid a legal origin for the cuatom. That of
Tollard Famham had the mlifortune to go before a Bench of
Judgei who appea. to have had no deaire to Hnd a legal origin
for the uier which had undoubtedly exiated.

It cannot be denied that dllTerencea of thia kind with refer-
ence to popular rights are to be found on the Bii" \,, equally
aa on the political platform, and In the uncertnli .ica of legal
declaioni of niden timea there la ample excuse for Judgea taking
a coune, In one direction or the othor, as may be most con-
formable to their Instincts.

In this case the aaaiatance of the Commona Society wea
only asked for 9"-. the proceedings on behalf of Lord Rivera
had already been commenced In the form of an action for troapasa
against the vill»(|ers. If th* Society had been consulted at
an earlier stage they would have advised a suit on behalf of
the villagers, similar to those In the Berkhamstid, Loughton,
and other cases, for restraining the Lord of the Manor from
Interfering with their rights of cutting furze, etc., for fuel, and
the case would have gone before one of the great judges in the
Court of Chancery, Lord Romllly, Lord Hatherley, or Sir George
Jesaell, who ahor/ed ao much sympathy with popular rights.

ROWLEY GREEN

The other case in which a reverse was experienced was
that of a Common known as Rowley Green, in the Parish of
Shenley, in Hertfordshire. The question involved was whether
the Lord of the Manor had the right to inclose portions of the
waste, with the consent of the homage of the Copyholders, and
making his own selection of the tenants to form such homage-
jury for the occasion.

The Common is one of the few remaining attractive Open
Spaces to the North of London. The Manor consists of 300
acres of land held by free tenants, 200 acres by enfranchised
Copyholders with rights of common, and 52 acres of waste
land or Common. On April 5th, 1887, at a customary Court
(,f the Manor, a piece of land—about half an acre—was granted
by the lord, with the consent of the homage of Copyholders,
to Eleanor Ramsey. The land was part of the waste In .i green
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I If

utmoit Importance, tor then wen many Manor* when euatomi
of thli kind an alleged to exUt, and it would be a moit lerloui

nutter 11 their lorda could maiutoln their right to IncloM the
waite, with the content of a homage nominated by themselve >,

and without leaving a lufllclency of Common for the other Com-
monen. Fortunately, however, within a few weeki after the
incloiu~ -vhlch wai the cauu of thli action, had been elleeted.

the Co|.^ .id Act of 1887 wai paued into law, a clauia of

which—ai will be fully explained latei^-prartlcally made It

imposiible for Lords of Manon to avail themtelvei In the futun
of inch customs with any chance of success.

No similar In losun was ever likely to toke place henafter,
and nowley Green, it might be confidently expected, would
be safe from any further aggressions of th's kind. Under these

circumstances It did not seem to be worth while to incur the
heavy costs of an appeal to the House of Lorls, in respect of

a matter which, important as It was '—fon the Copyhold Act
of 1887, was no longer a serious question, and which affected

only the indosure of a plot of land not exceeding half an acn
In extent.

The two cases, however, .'ollard Famham and Rowley
Green, decided as they wen by immon Law Judges, confirmed
the view which the Commons Si lety formed at the commence-
ment of their procei Jtngs, that such cases wen far better dealt

with by the Equity Judges, who did not seem to be so closely

bound by technicalities, and who had a wider ran/;e of know-
ledge of .'^ older law relating to Commons and Customs.
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iate Mr. Freeman, the able historian of the Norman Conquest
'57
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gave to this legend the weight of his great authority, though
admitting that there may have been some exaggeration. On
the other hand, the local writers on the Forest entirely reject

this tradition, alleging that the soli of the Forest (Barton
clay anJ sand) was generally too barren to have carried more
than a few scattered inhabitants.* The truth probably lies

somewhere between these two extreme statements.

That the Forest was established as such by the Conqueror
admits of no doubt. He lived mainly at Winchester, when
in England, and the district between the River Avon and
Southampton Water was conveniently near ; but the physical
condition of this district and the miserable soli of the greater
part of the Forest seem to negative the suggestion that the
whole of it could ever have been thickly peopled.

Mixed, however, with this poor land and on Its edges there
were considerable areas of land at Brockley, Lyndhurst, and
Newstead, where the soli was of better quality. A careful

examination of Domesday Book has enabled a comparison of the
conditions of the whole district in the years 1065 and 1086.
From this it appears that King William found 75,000 acres of

land practically uninhabited. These he made Into a Forest,
if they were not already a Forest. He then enlarged the Forest
by taking into it some twenty villages, and a dozen hamlets,
covering 20,000 to 25,000 acres, two-thirds of which were
arable. From this he cleared off practically the whole popu-
lation amounting to some 500 families, or 2,500 persons of all

ages. He also annexed to the Forest an outer fringe containing
from 10,000 to 20,000 acres, mainly woodland or Common,
belonging partly to villages on the Avon, and partly to villages

on the South, along the coast. Scattered in this woodland
were probably 500 inhabitants, so that the total number of
persons dispossessed for the extension of the Forest was prob-
ably about 3,000. These marauds were magnified by tradition,

and It was alleged that they took place over the whole 100,000
acres. But the true story was given by a monk of Bee in

Normandy, who wrote in 1135-39, that the Conqueror had
" destroyed many villages and churches to enlarge the Forest."' t

•Lewis's "History of tlie New Forest," and the "History ot Hamp-
shire," by Woodward and Lockliurt-

t Robert de Torigny, aliab de Monte, in the eighth book which he
added U) the Norman History of William of Jumicgos.
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bourhood of the Forest—rights of turning out cattle and horses,
of turning out pigs to feed on the acorns and mast in the
Forest, and rights of turbary and of estovers. A great part
of this wide range is open heath and moor. Other portions of
it are covered with groves or plantations of oalc and Ilr. The
trees belong to the Crown, and from an early time supplied
oalc timber to the dockyards for the construction of vessels of
war, so long as the days of wooden vessels existed. Large
numbers of deer (for the most part fallow deer, but including
some red deer) were formerly maintained in the Forest, and
when they found food scarce in the uninclosed land, they ranged
over the land of private owners, in such numbers as to make
cultivation very unprolltable. My father, in tb early part of

the last century, inherited a property in the i^'orest, known
as Buriey, of about 800 acres, one of the ancient reservations,

completely surrounded by forest ' id. I have often heard
him say that the deer came fxpon L ^and in such numbers, and
so devastated the crops, that it was impossible to let the pro-

perty, or to cultivate it to any advantage, and not being able

to reside there, he was ultimately obliged to sell it at a very
low price. This was at the time when the forestal laws were
still maintained, and when it was not lawful for any owner,
within the limits of the Forest, to erect fences, so as to exclude
the deer.

Great abuses existed in the Forest from an early time,

not merely as regards the timber, but also in respect of the

deer. Poaching became a trade, and demoralised the people
in the neighbourhood. It was proved before a Committee in

1848 that not more than 110 bucks were annually killed for

the Crown on the average of years, and that each buck cost

upwards of £100. The greater number of these were given to

owners of land in the neighbourhood, in return for preserving

the deer.

Of the wooded parts of the Forest, a portion consists of

groves of ancient timber of natural growth and of very great

beauty. In these the oaks and the beeches stand in groups
separated by irregular patches of dwarf gorse and heather,

or by glades fringed with ferns, or by broad lawns or moor.
Many of the trees have been pollarded in past times to browse
the deer. Bratley Old, Bramshaw Wood, Denny Wood, and
Mark Ash, are among the noblest relics of the ancient Forest.
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i-ae pasture for the Commoners' cattle, and would make It no
longer Important to prevent the turning out of cattle during
the fence month, when the does were dropping their frwns, or
during the winter heyning, when the Forest was reserved for
deer, It was thought that the Crown ought to take some com-
pensation for its forestal rights, in the shape of increased
power to Inclose parts of the forest land for the planting
of timber.

The Act of 1851, therefore, on this understanding, provided
that the Crown should be empowered to inclose and plant
an additional extent of 10,000 acres over and above the 6,000
acres already allowed under the Act of 1698. Under the joint
provisions of the two Acts the Commissioners of Woods and
Forests, In whom the control and management of the Forest
was vested, claimed that they had the right to inclose succes-
sively the whole of the open lands of the Forest, whether tim-
bered or not, on condition thpt, by successively throwing down
the fences of previous inclosurcs when the trees were of a height
to save them from destruction by cattle, they should avoid
keeping more than 16,000 acres at any one time within fences.
It Is clear that, from theyear 1851, the Commissioners of Woods
assumed the position with reference to the Forest that Lords
of Manors have taken up of late years as to Commons. They
asserted that the Crown was practically owner of the Forest,
that the Commoners' rights were of little value and might be
disregarded

; and that, as officers of the Crown, they were bound
to make the very utmost profit out of the Forest, without re-
gard to the Interests of the Commoners, or of the public.

In 1854, under the authority of the Act of 1851, a Commis-
sion, of which Mr. Coleridge, later Lord Coleridge, was a mem-
ber, sat for the purpose of deciding upon the claims of persons
entitled as Commoners. In spite of the fret that many
persons neglected to put in claims, and that the presumptions
of the Commission appear to have been rather against the
extension of rights, it was held that the owners and occupiers
of no less than 65,000 acres of land, not waste of the Forest,
situate in sixty-three parishes, were entitled to turn out their
cattle and horses, and to exercise other rights in the Forest,
and that the occupiers of 1,200 houses were entitled to take
turf from It for fuel.

There can be no dnnbt that these rights of common over
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up in the pared spaces. The turf renews Itself In seven years

;

meanwhile the pasture is improved. The right of turning out

pigs Is also of great importance. When the prospect of beech-

mast and acorns is good, the cottager buys his pigs as early

and cheaply as he can, and may rely upon a clear profit of ten

shillings on a pig. Cottagers have been known to make twenty
pounds In a year in this way. The tumlng-out of a mare or

a cow is likewise much valued by them. The possession of an
animal for this purpose Is often the first step on the ladder to

a young labourer, the inducement to him to save, with a view
to becoming the tenant of a larger holding ; and many are the

men who have risen in this way from the position of labourer

to that of farmer. Thus it Is that there has grown up round
the Forest a class of small occupiers, thrifty and fairly

prosperous even in days of agricultural depression. Indepen-

dent, and with the sense of property, and to the last degree

tenacious of their rights.
,

As time went by, after the Act of 1851, it became more
and more clear to the Commoners, and to those interested in

the Forest, from a public point of view, that the scheme of

that Act, if carried out in the manner In which It was being put

in force, would result in the destruction both of the amenities

of the Forest and of the value of tfie Commoners' rights over

it. When an inclosure for planting was determined on, the

whole of the ancient timber within the area was cleared away

;

the land was then drained by wide open drains, and was closely

planted with Scotch firs and young oaks. These new planta-

tions, owing to the preponderance r^f firs, were monotonous and
gloomy in the extreme. All the former pasturage in the area

was destroyed, and the growth of new feed in the closely-

planted inclosures was impassible. It became apparent, from

the disinclosed specimens of the much less mithematlcal and
scientific method of planting under the Act of 1698 in the time

of the early Georges, that the " nurseries " authorised by the

Act of 1851 would replace the ' and picturesque woodlands

with plantations of a most dismai and artificial appearance.

These would be fatal to the natural beauty of the scenery,

which they would destroy, past all chance of restoration ; whilst

being in themselves of little importance to the ship-builder

and of no value to the Commoners. It was claimed on behalf

of the Crown that the power of replanting was a rolling one.
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the only condlllon being that not more than 10,000 acrc«
•hould be Inclosed by fc«ces for this purpose at any oneUme. According to this plan, the whole area of the Forestwould have been planted anew by the year 1908.

The only defence of the Commissioners of Woods and
Forests, who were responsible for the policy thus described, was
that they were bound by their duty, as public servants, to
look at the questions affecting the Forest from the point ofview of the public revenue only, and to enforce their strict
legal rights to the utmost. They did not pretend that their
object was any longer to supply timber for the navy ; It was
notorious that, owing to the almost unlverMi use of h-on In
shipbuilding, the demand for oak had almost disappeared. The
t mbcr of the New Forest had for many years been of no prac-
tical value to the Navy.

The change of public opinion which occurred after 1865 on
the suh ect of Commons, directed attention to the condition
Of the New Forest

; and a movement grew up with the doublemo ive of preserving to the Commoners the full enjoyment of
their rights, and of securing to the public, as far as possible,
the maintenance of the Forest In Its natural state, as a kind of
national park, or recreation ground. It was contended that
the Forest should not be regarded only from the utUltarlan
pnint of view of securing the greatest possible revenue from it

In 1871 this movement had its result in a motion in the
House of Commons, proposed by Mr. Fawcett, to the effect
that, pending further legislation on the subject, no fresh Inclo-
sure or felling of timber should take place in the New Forest
The Government, under the pressure of opinion In the House
somewhat reluctantly assented to it. In 1875, when a change
of Government had taken place. It was intimated to the resi-
dents In the Forest that this resolution of the House of Com-
mons could not be considered as binding for an indefinite time
and that some steps must be taken to bring the subject to an
ssue. Thereupon Lord Henry Scott (later Lord Montagu),
then member for the division of Hampshire In which the Forest
was situate, moved for a Select Committee " to inquire into
and report upon the condition of the New Forest, into the
operation of the Deer Removal Act of 1851, and particularly
into the exercise and effect of the powers of indosure givenby that Act."

i
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The caie of the Commoncn and of the public was prcienteU

before thli Committee by Sir Robert Hunter, on behalf

of the Commons Society and of the New Forest Association,

a body representative of the Commoners ; and among others

Mr. Fawcott gave evidence as to the disastrous effect of the

Act of 1851, if further enforced, In destroying the beauties of

the Forest. Many of the smaller Commoners also appeared,

and much Impressed the Committee with the strength of their

case, and with tliclr conviction that the Act would result In

the ultimate ruin and exlirpalion of the class they represented.

Meanwhile, the attention of the public was aroused to the

subject of the Forest by an exhibition of pictures and

sketches of scenery In the dls'.ict, projected by Mr. Driscoc

Kyre and Mr. George Morrison, and the expression of opinion

these evoked was embodied in several very ii'duentlal petitions

presented by Mr. Fawcett. The Committee was presided

over by the late Mr. W. H. Smith, and among the members

were Mr. Cowper Temple Ga'er Lord Mount Temple) and Sir

WUIIaro Harcourt.

The result was eminently satisfactory. The report of the

Committee consisted of a series of resolutions favourable to

the Commoners, and to the maintenance of the Forest in its

then state. The more important were as follows :

—

1. That the New Forest should reiiinin open and uiiincloH«l

except to the extent to v. hich it was expt^dient to main-

tain tlio existiiiK light of the Cn>wii t« plant teces.

2. That the ornaiueiital wooiIb and lives should lie carefully

preserved, and the character of the scenery maintained.

3. That the power of inclosuro conferred by the statutes of

1008 and 1851, should be exercised on that area which

had till then l)een talien in at various times, and been

either kept or thrown op<^n. . . . That the rolling

IMjwer of inclosuro over the open portion of the Forest,

not then planted or inclose<l under the two Acts,

should cease.

II

In 1877 an Act was passed embodying thei'! proposals. It

also reorganised the ancient Court of Verderers, on a popular

basis of representation of the Commoners, so as to enable it.

In many respects, to represent and protect their interests. This

measure, which was strongly supported by the Commons Society,

passed without opposition, and became law under the till A
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" The New Foreit Act, 1877." The rciult wa» a viclury both
for Iho Commonen iind the public. Under the Act o( 1851,
ubuut 8,()U0 acres hud been Indoied in addillun to the lO.UOO
under the Act of 1698, and of theio 18,000 acres 8,000 had been
thrown open, and 10,000 remained Inclosed. The Act of 1877
provides Hint the power of incloiurn enjoyed by the Crown
should be conDncd to these 18,000 acres, which comprise the
best iund In the I-'orcst, but that not more tlian 10,000 acres
should bo actually inclosed at one lime ; while the Inclosurcs,
and especially the older up.iI less formal plantations, should be
so treated as gradually to bo restored to something like the
natural I-'oresl. The Commoners are secured In 45,000 acres,
the remainder of the 63,000 acres, 6,000 acres being par-
tially covered wUh old timber. It is laid down by the Act
as a matter of principle that the natural beauties of the I'orest

are to be preserved ; and the right of the public to the enjoy-
ment of it is fully recognised and perpetuated.

At the flrst election of the Vcrderers, Mr. Briscoe Eyre, who
had done so much to preserve the Forest, and to protect the
Interests of the Commoners, was returned at the head of the
poll. Owing to his exertions a serious blot In the Act was reme-
died in 1879. A large number of owners and occupiers of land,
in the neighbourhood of the Forest, but not on the authorised
Register of Commoners through various causes, had been
allowed by the Verderers to turn out cattle in the Forest ; but
on account of the fact that registered Commoners were taxed
undtr the Act of 1877, lor the maintenance of the Forest, It

was held that those who were not registered would thence-
forward be wholly excluded from the Forest. Such a course
would have brought hundreds of families to the workhouse.
Fortunately, in 1879, the Government was Induced to pass
a short Act authorising the Verderers to allow persons not
registered to turn out cattle in the Forest on payment of a
sniidi fee.

In 1891, another attack was made on the New Forest. At
the fag end of the session, a clause was slipped into a Govern-
ment measure called the " Ranges Act," empowering the War
Department to appropriate any Common land for rifle ranges,
in spite of any prohibition or restriction contained In any local

or personal Act, and notwithstanding any common or other
rights or easements over such lands. This clause, though not
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mentioning the New Fumt, virtually upplicd to it, anil doubtlcii
wai intended to do lo without alarming the Commoner!.

Had any public explanation been given ni lo the ellect that
thl> ciauic would have in linking together various other Acti,
iuch a> the Volunteer Act o( 186.'), tlio ArllUery and Itanget
Act, 1885, and the Drill Ground! Act, 1886, there can bo no doubt
that the meaiure would huvo been most atrongiy opposed, for

It placed every Common in the country at the mercy of tlie

War Department, and would have enabled It to extinguish
common rights, and afterwards to sell the Commons, freed from
rights, as private property, when no longer wanted for ranges.

Later, In 1891, it came to tlio cars of the Vcrderers of the
New Forest that the War Department proposed to establish a
rifle range In the Forest under the recent Act, and to deprive
the Commoners of 800 acres, and to cut tlicm completely oH
from a large part of the Forest. The people of the district were
up In arms, directly this fact became public, and from all parts
of the country the aid of tlie Commons Society was Invoked
to protect " the National Playground."

The Uovcrnmi^nt, eventually, was compelled to promise
a local Inquiry ns to the expediency of the proposed rifle

range In the Forest. The Commissioner appointed for this

purpose, Mr. Pelham, ulti.;.ittcly reported thai the rungc would
cause substantial interference with the Commoners' rights, and
that it would be extremely difllcult to ascertain who should be
compensated ; that the range as proposed would deprive the
public of the enjoyment of a very beautiful part of the Forest

;

and that. If another site could be found elsewhere, the proposed
site should certainly not be taken.

In the meantime, the Secretary of State for Wa', in pur-
suance of a promise which he had given. Introduced a Military
Lands Consolidation BUI. This measure was referred to a
Select Committee of which I was a member and iook an active
part in its Inquiry. After much discussion, a clause was in-

serted making It obligatory on the War Department to proceed
by way of Provisional Order, requiring the assent of Parlia-

ment, before acquiring any Common land for the purpose of
rifle ranges. By this measure, therefore, all Commons through-
out the country were relieved from the danger of being
appropriated for rifle ranges, without Inquiry, or without even
the opportunity of objections being made to the proposals.
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Later, the •clicmo for inukInK a rifle raniic In the New
» jml wai nbanUmicd. U hui been alluded to for the purpoie
Ql ihowing thttt II ii not oiUy Lordi of Munon and Hallway
CompanUi who are dlipoicd to lay lianda upon the Common.,
but that public depart menii equally require watching; lor
they alio appeared to be under the Imprewlon thdt Commoni
might easily be expropriated for any purpose they hnd In
view.

It would aeeni aUo that the Commloloncn of Woodi have
not yet frankly aequlcced In the policy, with respect to the
New Forest, directed by Parliament In 1877. They appear to
be constantly on the watch to obtain advantage at the expense
of the Commoners. At one time, their local o<- r encouraged
a movement for establishing a training school In forestry for
the purpose of experimenting with the open waste lands ; at
another, he sanctioned and encouraged an encroachment on
the open Forest by a woter company. In 1893 a Crown Lands
BUI authorising various petty encroachments was Introduced,
the subsequent abandonment of which was due to the oddosI-
tlon evoked.

The BUI was rc-inlroduccd Into Parliament In 1894 by
the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, and while it was
noL quite so ob|ectlonabIe as on the previous occasion. It still
contuhied proposals which would have enabled the Commis-
sioners to make grants of wastes for religious and educational
purposes. At the Instance of the Commons Society the Bill
was amended so as to eliminate this power, and It passed into
law giving the Commissioners the power only to make grants
of money for these purposes out of the revenues of the Forest.

Again In 1896 a Military Manteuvrcs Bill was Introduced into
the House of Commons, which proposed to give power to the War
Department to schedule large areas for the purpose of carrying
on military manojuvres, and within such districts to establish
a species of martial law, under which a villager might have
been arrested lor walking across a Common or a Village Green
The New Forest, no doubt, was In the mind of the Department
In Introducing the BUI. One notah'. feature of the proposed
measure was that, while private .'^rks. Woods, and other
private property were exempted from the operation of the
I3U1, Commons were to be the lands first taken for the use of
the troops. Mr. H. C. F. Lullreli, M.P., at the request of the
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Commons Society, on the Second Reading of the Bill moved a
resolution to the eflcct that any such exceptional interference

with the rights of property and the liberty of the subject should,
so far as it might be found to be necessary in the public interests,

be allowed only after tlie sanction of Parliament had been
obtained in each case. Failing to carry this, he successfully
carried several important amendments in Committee. The
cftect of these proceedings was to delay the measure, and it

was subsequently dropped by the Government at the end of

the Session. After discussion with the Society the Govern-
ment in 1897 introduced a BUI of a greatly modilled character,
and this duly passed Into law. The Act laid down conditions
applicable to manoeuvres, and invested the Verdercrs of the
Forest with valuable powers of protecting the Commoners'
interests. It further stipulated that manoeuvres should not
take place in the same district more than once in five years.

This Act was observed until 19^8, when it became known that
the Military Authorities proposed to bring a large body of

men into the Forest, to form two camps, and to manoeuvre
for four weeks, without taking the necessary steps to put the
Manoeuvres Act into force. Objection was taken to tliis both
by the Verdercrs and the Commons Society, who waited upon
Mr. Haldane, the Minister for War, by deputation, and only
agreed to the manoeuvres taking place on the understanding
that the position of the Verdercrs should not be thereby pre-

judiced; that, as nearly as might be, the various provisions

of the Act for the protection of the interests of the Commoners
should be observed ; and that the manoeuvres should be treated

by the War Office as held under the Military Manoeuvres Act,

for the purpose of exempting the Forest from an early repe-

tition. Notwithstanding this, it is understood to be the in-

tention of the Military Authorities again to hold manoeuvres
in the New Forest, although they have so far met the views of

the Verdercrs as to agree not to camp in the open Forest.

The Army Council have in fact authorised manoeuvres
in the Forest tliree years in succession. They claim that
the Act was only intended to apply to the manceuvring
of large bodies of troops, and that a few thousand men may
be brought into the Forest for two or tlirce weeks with-
out the authority of any Act of Parliament, and in dis-

regard of the protection afforded by it. It is greatly to be
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feared that frequently recurring manoeuvres, even if they do
not materially deface and mar the appearance of the Forest,
may seriously interfere with the value of Commoners' rights
o: tiirning out cattle in the Forest. The presence of large
ba();js of men inevitably disturbs the cattle and ponies of the
Co nmoners, and If it is to be acquiesced in It should be
accompanied by some compensating advantage, such as the
partial abandonment of the riglit of the Crown to re-inclosc
parts of the Forest up to 16,000 acres.

It is obvious also that some consideration must shortly be
given to the character of the re-inclosure which is referred to
in the Act of 1877. The most beautiful of the old plantations
of WUliam III. are the two Bentleys, and it would have
been thought that any guardians of the Forest, instead of re-
inclosing them, would have carefully promoted their return
to natural open Forest. The Commissioners of Woods, however,
have already Inclosed South Bentley, and are understood to be
contemplating the inclosure of North Bentley. On the other
hand, they have not thrown out many plantations which have
ceased to be in danger from cattle, and which should therefore in
accordance with tiie principle of the planting Acts have been
laid open. From communications made to the Verdercrs it would
also seem that the Commissioners, in continuance of their old
and mischievous policy, value the right of re-inciosure rather
as a means of restricting the Commoners' feeding grounds than
for any bcnellt to be derived to the nation from re-planting.
The Forest, as now managed, shows a loss to the revenue of
some £2,000 or £3,000 a year, whUc its value to the Com-
moners has been estimated at about £15,000 per annum.
All the facts seem to point to the conclusion that the Forest
should be frankly recognised to be a National Park, and should
be managed, not so much with a view to profit, as to the pre-
servation of its singular beauty, and the prosperity of the large
class of small stock-holders whose cattle roam over its woods
and moors, and unconsciously maintain the peculiar character
of Its scenery.

In the meantime the Forest is more and more appreciated
and frequented by the public, and there cannot be a doubt
that any pronounced attempt to interfere with its general
aspect, or to curtail the public enjoyment of it, will meet with
effective opposition.



CHAPTER XIV

THE FOHEST OF DEAN

The Forest of Dean is about 19,000 acres in extent, and is

anotlier of the few remaining Royal Forests, whicli has come
under the consideration of Parliament in recent years, and
where the policy of maintenance has prevailed over that of
inclosure.

This Forest lies in the Hundred of St. Briavel, between
the estuary of the Severn and the river Wye, about twelve
miles from Gioucester. Its condition as regards the Crown,
the Commoners, and the public,' Is very similar to that of the
New Forest. The Crown is the owner of the soil and of all

the limber growing upon It. It has also large powers of tem-
porarily inclosing parts of the Forest for encouraging the
planting and growth of timber. Subject to such powers, the
Commoners, who are the owners and occupiers of land in the
Hundred, extending over many parishes beyond the Forest,
have the right of turning out their cattle to graze in it, and their
pigs to feed on the acorns. Of the Forest, about 4,000 acres
consist of heath and open land ; the residue is planted with
oak trees varying in age up to ninety years, of which a large
proportion will be in their prime about thkty years hence,
and the remainder at later dates.

Unlike the New Forest, that of Dean is a very rich mineral
district, where coal and iron mines are worked. A large popu-
lation is engaged in these mines, residing on inclosures of land,
which have in past times been taken from the Forest, dispersed
about In very irregular order. There is a very ancient and
well-recognised custom that the inhabitants of the Hundred
have the right to search for, and to work the minerals within
the Forest, subject to certain customary royalties to the Crown

—

a right not dissimilar to what exists in many parts of Europe,
notably Spain, but not elsewhere known in England.

The Iron mines were worked in very early times, as far
back as the Romans, and this was doubtless facilitated by the
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Forest providing fuel for smelting the ore. There existed
till recenUy vast heaps of partially smelted ore, called cinders,
which had been left by early workers, who had not sufflcient
knowledge to extract the whole of the ore, and which it was worth
While to smelt again. These testified to the extent of the industry
in former times, and to the fact that there must have been a large
population residing within the precincts of the Forest • The
town of Cinderford, in the Forest, derives its name from these
heaps.

As in the case of most of the Royal Forests, there is no
record of the origin of that of Dean. It is first mentionedm Domesday Book as having been exempted from taxes byEdward the Confessor. William the Conqueror is known
to have visited it occasionally for the purpose of hunting the
deer. He was there in 1069, when he received tidings that the
Danes had invaded Yorkshire, and had taken its capital He
is reported to have sworn a terrible oath by " the splendour
of the Almighty," that " not one Northumbrian should escape
his revenge"; and he well kept his oath.t

The Forest, like others, was greatly enlarged by the Norman
kings succeeding the Conqueror, in the sense that they applied
the forest laws tc a great area of land in private ownership,
extending up to Gloucester, and to the Severn and Wye These
boundaries were again reduced by Henry HI. and Edward I
in consequence of the grave complaints of the people as to the
extension of the Royal Forests. Thus diminished, it was con-
fined to the Hundred of St. Briavel, a district about twice the
size of its present area.

King Stephen granted the Forest to the daughter of Fitz-
Walter on her marriage with Herbert Fitz-Herbert ; from

h„ 'J"'^'^''t ^^T.'*"'?"' '" '"''' ^""•'^ °" the " Improvement of England
^^ J", Jf"?-

"y'"'*'' '° "^' ^^'- "I" "'^ I'orest of Dean andthereabouts the iron is made at this day of cinders, being the rougS andoffa thrown by In the Roman»' time ; they then having only toot Ktsto

in .1,^ '''"f'
"°»"' ""' >» to™<l t">m it by the Roman foot blast. And

^t a^IJffll"'"''' ",» "'T^^'''^
""<• »» high as Worcester, there a™great and infinite quantitle., of these cinders, some in vast mounts aboveground, some under ground, which will supply the iron works for

L"d ;:* ;" ^"'",' "!?, "'»« '='"'"'™ »"= thoL which maCeZ^im:
-Nlcho?.s.'?oVsrof",il'an"'t2^'^

"""""' """ """ ""^ '"""'^"''"

t Ibid. p. 7.
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her it passed through the families of the Bohuns and New-
marches, till it reverted to King John. This monarch was often

in the district for sport. From his time to the present, the
ownership of the soil appears to have been vested in the Crown ;

and there was a long succession of Wardens of the Forest, and
Constables of St. Briavel's Castle, appointed for life by the
Crown, till the duties of the Warden were vested, in 1834, in

the Coiiimissioners of Woods and Forests. The earliest per-

ambulation of the Forest was in 1282. In 1333, Parliament
conflrmcd the perambulation, and reduced it to the limits

which existed up to 1834, when it was disafforested.

There arc many Interesting incidents connected with the
Forest during this long period. It appears to V.avc supplied
timber for the construction of ships of war from an early time,

and the oak grown there had the reputation of being excep-
tionally tough, and well suited for warships. So well was
this reputation known that the destruction of the Forest was
specially enjoined by the Spanish Government on the leaders

of the Spanish Armada. Evelyn in his " Sj'lva " says on this

point :
" I have heard that in the gi. at expedition of 1588

it was expressly enjoined the Spanish Armada that if, when
landed, they should not be able to subdue our nation and make
good their conquest, they should yet be sure not to leave a
tr»e standing in the Forest of Dean." Mr. Nicholls, the historian

of the Forest, says on this, that Evelyn may liave heard this

story from Mr. Secretary Pepys, who might have been informed
by his friend. Sir John Winter, the grandson of Sir Wiilian).

Winter, vice-Admiral of Elizabeth's fleet, and kinsman to
Thomas Winter of I'iuddington, who was constantly aiding

the Spanish Romanists in their intrigues.

In 1638, we first come across indications that there was
fe-^r of failure of the supply of timber from this Forest. A re-

port was received by the Crown that the trees numbered
105,000, containing 62,000 tons of timber, of which only 14,000
loads were fit for shipbuilding, as the trees were generally

decayed and past their full growth. By the authority of Sir

Bayham Throgmorton 16,000 acres were ordered to be taken
in. The Commoners after so.ne discussion assented, in con-

sideration of 4,000 acres being set apart for their own use, in

different parts of the Forest. Before, however, anything
could be done in this direction, Charles I., in his necessities.
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sold all the mineral rights in the 1-orest, and all the timber
trees and underwood in it, to Sir John Winter, for £10,000 down
the yearly sum of £16.000 for six years, and a iee farm rent oj
tl,950 for ever.

This ar.c was equivalent to a sale of the Forest, though the
ownership of the soil was still retained in the Crown The
Commoners and inhabitants of the Forest were greatly dis-
satisned. They took advantage of the disorders of the CivilWar to throw down the fences, which the grantee had already
begun to make. Sir John Winter was a prominent and devoted
Royalist during this period. He endeavoured to rouse the
population of the district in favour of the King ; but his in-
e osures under the Royal grant had made him unpopular, and
the people sided in the main with the Parliament. The supply
of u-on from the Forest for the founding of cannon was an
important consideration. Finally Winter, after many con-
nicts, was forced to fly, and his stronghold, Lydney Hmise
was captured. His property was assigned to his victor, General
Massy, together with his iron mills and woods, but with the
reservation of timber trees which were not to be felled

During the Commonwealth, frequent orders were madeby Parhament with the object of preventing the destruction
Of timber in the Forest by unauthorised persons, and directing
that any trees which had been cut down should be reserved
for the; use of the Navy.

In 1650, orders were given for the suppression and destruc-
tion of the iron works—partly with the view of saving the
timber of the Forest, which was heavily drawn upon for fuel
for the smelting. In 1656, an Act was passed for mitigating
the rigour of the forest laws, and for preserving the timber
in the Forest. A further effort was made to carry out
the arrangement of a few years previous, under which 16 000
acreii were to be inclosed and planted. This was again resistedby the people of the district. They broke in and destroyed
the fences. On May Uth, 1659, Colonel White reported to the
House of Commons that upon the 3rd of that month-

dill' hT v".?"
P*°P'«i" " tumultuous way in the Forest of Dean<l.d break down the fences, and cut and carry away the gates ofcertain coppices, inclosed for the preservation nf timber, tinned h,

rt„.f''
™.- *. ^"t ."livers phices of the Forest on flie to the groat

clostniction of growing wood."

%

' 8'
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It appears that the populnr feeling ot the district had been

aroused by the fact that, In pursuance of the policy of re-aflorest-

ing the in.OOO acres, 400 cottages of poor people living on the

waste had been thrown down. This action of Ihc Commonwealth
created a reaction in the district in favour of the Royalist party,

and it was reported that large numbers of people were ready to

support the cause of the Stuarts.

On the restoration of Charles II., all the proceedings of

the Commonwcallh were nullified, and the grant in favour

of Sir John Winter was revived. He proceeded lo put in force

his rights under It, by making inclosurcs. He was again

strongly opposed by the inhobitants of the district. They
petitioned the King for an Inquiry.

In December, 1661, n Commission was issued to inquire

Into the state of the Forest, and to advise in accordance with

the prayers of the petitioners

—

" whether the Forest Miay Im? restored to his MjijcHty'a demeslic,

(iiul re-nlTore8t*'d and improved by inclnsui-e foe a fMtni>e 8ui>ply of

wootl for a eonstant support of the iron works tliere, imHlucing the

liest iitin of Europe for many years, and other uses in time to come
which might i» of great uso li:r defence of tlie nation, the old trees

then standing being aimve three hundl-eil years growth, and yet
;w good timbera as any in tlie world, and the ground so apt to

produce and so strong to pitserve timiwr, especially oalcs, that

within one hundred years thei-e may Ik.- sufficient pi*ovision there

found to niaintjiin the Navy royal for ever."

The result of this inquiry was that the grant to Winter

was surrendered, and a new lease was given to him for a term

of years, after negotiations with Pepys, which are duly men-
tioned in his Diary.

Acting under this new lease. Winter again began to inclose

the Forest; and again the popular feeling ot the district was
aroused against h<in. Complaints were made to the House

of Commons, and a Committee was appointed to consider the

matter. It appears that the Freeholders, Commoners, and

Inhabitants of the district met together and made proposals

to the Committee for the settlement of the Forest, in which

they offered very large concessions in the direction of inclosure

for the improvement of the growth of timber. The Forest

then consisted of 24.000 acres. They proposed that ll.lMHl

acres shoidd be inclosed by the Crown, and be discharged ot
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right, of pasture, estovers and pannage; and that the Crownon throwing open any of these Inclosures, might take In «
crsedrr""' T ""' •""" *'''" "."OOacrefshould Je l"closed at any one time

; that the timber on the remaining 13 OOOacres should belong absolutely to Hi, Majesty die" rid ofestover. for ever, and of pannage for twenty-o^e yerr"? thatl.e whole wa,te of the Forest should be re-afTn:e«"d andbe sub ected to fore,tal law; but that this should not in f'utureapply to the land, in private ownership, not waste of the Fore"that no more than 800 deer should be maintained by Ih cZZ';

made void '^ "" *"'"' """"' '"'°""' "" '-"""'d «"d

H„J.''%V'"''"'°'""'
''"'' '«''"^ *° "y the Committee of theHouse of Commons, and were recommended to the GovernmentA BUI was introduced to carry them into effect, but ParHament

in ?!,. Z ""'c?"
'"bstantiaily embodying these termsIn the meantime Sir John Winter, under the powers of hislease, payed havoc with the timber in the Forest The Com!W .1'" 'ff

'• "'"' "'""""y "P"'^" "• the House " that Wnt"had 500 cutters of wood employed on the Forest, and that allhe timber would be destroyed if care should not be speedlWtalcen to prevent It." In vain the House of Common, maderecommendation, for the preservation of the timber wTnte'mi went on w th his cuttings; and in 1667, it was reporld to

2M ZTr\ ^'.' "' '"'''^ *'•=•" '""^ "> W'"ter, only about200 remained standing, and that from 7.000 to 8,000 loads oftimber, suitable for the Navy, were found wanting

of tlpM"',"' »f« ""L^"""'*"
with little variation the proposals

nmaln?ni''H "u !u"
^"'"'' "' ""P™^*" "y the Committee.

It maintained all the rights of miners of the district. Strangelvenough after all the complaint, of Winter's condrct the Artsaved his right, under his lease. Whether it was th t h had

hi^f'n'r,'.**'
'^' ""P"*"'" ="tting Umber, or that hehad lnnue;,tlal friend, at Court, in consequence of his effortsfor the monarchy during the rebellion, it is clear that he wastreated with great consideration.

The Act of 1668 has ever since been the Charter of the Forestand to the present time determines the relative rights of theCrown and the Commoners. Immediately after it was passed,
8.400 acres of the waste were inclo«d and planted, and the
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residue of the 11,000 were dealt -with ir the same manner a

few years later. From that time, tUl a comparatively recont

date, there were constant complaints of encroachments on the

Forest, and of illegal cutting of trees, mainly for the purpose

of supplying timber to the miners.

Meanwhile the mining industry was continually increasing.

Till relatively recent times, the iron mines were by far the

most important, and for these the supply of wood from the

Forest, for smelting, was most necessary. There is mention

of coal so far baclc as the year 1300, but it was for long a sub-

ordinate Industry. In 1610, a grant was made by James I.

to the Earl of Pembroke of " liberty to dig for and talte within

any part of the Forest, or the precincts thereof, such and so

much sea-coal as should be necessary for carrying on the Iron

worlcs." This is the earliest notice of coai being used in the

iron worVs. Coal was included in the grant by Charles I. to

Winter, who, we learn from Pcpys, was interested in a project

for charring it, so as to render it fit lor the iron furnace—but

apparently witliout success. Cromwell also had been engaged

in association with Major Wlldman, Captain Birch, and other

of his officers in an enterprise of the same Idnd ; and large

works were set up in the Forest lor this purpose, but without

any success. From the beginning of tlie eighteenth century

the working of the coal mines rapidly Increased, and they

eventually became far more important and valuable than the

iron mines. The timber of the Forest was essential to the work-

ing of these coal mines ; and the coal was ultimately substituted

for wood In the manufacture of iron.

The Crown had, from an early date, recognised the rights

of the Free Miners, as they were called, to search lor and work

both iron and coal mines. It is very doubtful whether this

custom would have been acknowledged as a legal right, if it

had been questioned In the Law Courts, owing to the technical

rule laid down in " Gateward's case " as to customs and pre-

scriptions of the inhabitants of a district. In a case which

turned indtectly upon the rights of miners,* Mr. Justice Bylcs

laid down that, but lor the Act of 1838 in which the tights of

the Free Miners were confirmed, they could not have been

sustained, on the ground that a custom could not be main-

tained to lake profits out of another iran's land.

• Attorney-General v. Mathiaa. 4 K. & J., 57!).
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"It seem, to mc," he siiid, "first, that tho Frci. Miners them-
selves cmild. in [mint of law, li,»o li.vd no such rii?l.t tu. the

SC."".?;"
')"'" ""«""»'" 'h™' t" huve had. The cinini of theFVee Miners is to suhvert the soil, nnd mny ,.way the si.hstratnni

of stone without stint or limit of any kin.l. This allegec right if
it ever existed, must have reposMl on one of three foundations

:

custom, pivscriptUm, or lost grant. The right of the Fw-e Miners
is incapable of temg estal.lished by custom, however ancient,
nniforui, and clear the exercise of custom may !«.. The allegedcustom IS to enter the soil of another, and carry away portions of
It. The benefit to be enjoyed is not a mm- casement! it is n
profit d p,cn,lre. Now, it is an elemenbiry rule of law that a
profll d prendre in another's soil cannot be claimed by custom, for
this anmng other reasons, that a man's soil might thus Ih- subject
to the most grievous buiilens in favour of s„cc..»sive niultiludes of
people like the inhabitants of a parisli or ..tlier district, who luldnot release the right. The leading case on the subject is CM,-

J™™"
"'«'• »•'"<='' hns liecn reiwatedly followwl and never over-

•"Tho next question is: Can such a right as this Is- claimed by
prescription? I will assume, against the fact, that there is no
evidence to negative prescription. The present is a claim not only
to carry away the soil of another, but to carry it away without
stint or limit

;
it is a claim which tends to the destruction of the

inheritance and which excludes the owner. A prescription to Ix-
BO(«l must be Imth reasonable and certain (Comyn's Digest ' Pre-
scription"); and this alleged prescription seems to me to !«,
neither. . . ,

"Thy only remaining question on this part of the case is this

:

-.1 the claim he sustained by evidence of a lost grant? Prcscriu-on presupposes a grant; and if you cannot presume a gi^ant of
.' •-.nreasonable claim before legal memory, d forfinri can you notpresume one^ since. The defendants have relied on statutes of
limitation; but, as to that, a claim which is vicious and bad in
Itself cannot lie substantiated liy a user, however long."

Fortunately for the Free Miners, their rights were not in
issue in this case. Thoy had already been determined and
legalised by the Act of 1838, which distinctly laid down that all
the male persons bom and abiding in the Hundred of St. Briavcl
and of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, who should'
have worked a year and a day in coal or iron mines within
the Hundred, should be entitled to be registered as Free Miners

;nnd that only Free Miners should have the exclusive right of
liaving gales or works granted to them by the oflicer, called
the gabellcr, to open mines wifuin the Hundred. Such gales

i
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or grant! confer an Interest In the nature of real e»tnle, and are

perpetual, subject to conditions for the payment of certain

rents and royalties to the Crown. Tlicse royalties nre fixed

on the assumption that, after the coat or iron has been reached,

the Crown Is entitled to one-ilfth of the net profit of working

the mine. In case of dispute the royalty is settled by arbitra-

tion, and then remains fixed for twenty-one years. The Free

Miner can sell his gale, and a large part of the mines in the

district are not now held by Free Miners, but by persons who have

purchased the Interests in their gales. Nearly the whole of

the coal field In the Forest is now included in existing gnlcs.

Under this system the mining Industry has grown up. The

output of the coal mines now averages about 900,000 tons a year,

and that of the iron mines about 160,000 tons. The royalties

to the Crown produce annually about £12,000 for ooal, and

£5,000 for iron. The existing gales of coal and iron a.c 260,

of which not more than 80 ore worlccd.

It would seem that the grov. h of population caused by this

great increase of mines, has long ago necessitated the uppro-

priation of parts of the Forest for their accommodation. Of

the 24,000 acres, of which the Forest consisted In the time

of Charles II., only 18,500 acres are now Forest or waste, 700

acres belong to the Crown, ond 4,800 acres p— "ic properly

of private Individuals, as a result of encroach... from time

to tinre on the waste, eventually recognised by the Crown.

On this private land has grown up the town of Clndcrford,

and several other villages, in a very irregular manner, often

without adequate drainage.

In 1874, in consequence of complaints of the want of sulll-

clent accommodation for the population, and of the sanitary

defects of the district, a select Committee was appointed by

the House of Commons to inquire into the condition of the

Forest. The inquiry escaped the notice of those interested in

Commons, and the Committee, then appointed, contained no

member who represented the views of the Commons Society.

The Committee reported that the rights of Free Miners

tended to obstruct the advantageous development of the Forest

mineral field, and were detrimental to the Interests of the Crown,

and of the public; that the rights were almost valueless to

those Jt already holding gales; that the general feeling in

the neighbourhood was in favour of the commutation of the
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legal rIghU of the Commonen ; and that the convenience of
the mining population, and of the mining works, required that
the Crown »hould have power to sell portions of the Forest fno
from common rights. They slated that the trees In Uk
exUtIng plantations were In thriving condition, varying in
age from ten lo seventy years, and that In about fifty years
a large proportion of them would reach maturity. The Com-
mittee did not consider that It would be expedient to destroy
or alienate the existing oak plantaUons, or any large part of
them

;
but that, as far as possible, the sales of land should

be confined to the outskirts of the Forest, and lo the vicinity
of existing houses.

In the following year, 1875, a mil was introducrd by the
late Mr. W. H. Smith, then Secretary to the Treasury, for the
purpose of carrying these recommendations Into ellect. It
was In fact an Indosurc Pill. It gave power to the Crown lo
ascertain and buy oil the Commoners' rights, and to convert
the Forest Into Its absolute properly. As regards the Free
Miners, It proposed that In future no fresh gales should be granted
and the Crown should be empowered to buy up and extin-
guish existing gales.

It very soon appeared that the Committee of 1874 had been
entirely misled as to the feeling of the people of the district,
on the subject of their rights of common over the Forest, and
as to the maintenance of the rights of Free Miners. Indignation
meetings were held In the district to protest against the Bill.
Numerous petitions we>-c presented against It by the Free Miners
and the Commoners, and the Commons Society was appealed
to, to assist In defeating the measure. The Society, whUe not
averse to giving power to the Crown to provide for the necessities
of the district by selling sites for houses, gardens, and allot-
ments, free from common rights, was of opinion that the con-
version of the whole Forest Into the absolute ownership of
the Crown was unnecessary and unadvUable, and it lent Its
aid to defeat the scheme. The BUI was dropped for that year

;

but In the following autumn, notices were Issued of the Inten-
tion of the Government to Introduce the BUI again In the en-
suing Session. Thereupon, on behalf of the Commons Society,
I entered Into a correspondence with Mr. W. H. Smith, In
which I pohited out the objections on principle to the inclosurc
of the Forest. I contended that there were precisely the same

W-l
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reaioni againit adopting thii counc, ai had been atierted by

the Committee of the Hou«e of Commons In 1875, of which

Mr. W. H. Smith hlmielf had been Chnlrmim, agalnil the In-

clo»ure of the New Foreit; that the object and Intention of

that Committee wai to pre»ervc the New Forc»t open and

unindosed, for the benefit of the Commoners and the public

enjoyment ; that the Foreit of Dean was not unworthy of the

same treatment ; and that, although there was lew of ancient

timber left In It, It had some natural advantages superior even

to the New Forest.

I further Informed him that we had reason to know that

very strong opposition would be made by the Commoners

and Free Miners of the Forest to the proposed Bill ; but that

I was authorised to say that these people would not object to

the Indosurc by the Crown, free from common rights, of portions

of the open land of the Forest near to the towns and villages,

to the extent of 1,000 or even 2,00O acres, sufllclent to meet all

the necessities of the district for Increased accommodation

of the population, for residences, gardens, and allotments. I

also pointed out thiil there could be no reason why a dlUcrent

policy should be pursued In respect of the two Forests ; that

both of them In their present condition were valuable assets

of the nation ; that, if reduced into absolute ownership of the

Crown, they could not be recovered ; while, so long as they

were subject to Commoners' rights, they could from time to

time be adapted to any necessary want, such as that now exist-

ing in the Forest of Dean for sites for miners' houses ;ind for

allotments, without depriving them of their value for public

enjoyment and recreation.

The effect of this correspondence was that the Government

announced that they did not intend to proceed further with

their measure for inclosing the Forest ; and that they were

advised by their Law OlUcers that they had, under an existing

Act, power to sell limited parts of the waste, from time to time,

for the necessities of the population. It resulted, therefore,

that practically the same policy was laid down with respect

both to the New Forest and the Forest of Dean. Hence-

forth they are both to be preserved In the Interest of the public

and of the Commoners, while the Crown Is secured in its long

established right of making large but temporary Inclosures for

the planting and growth of timber.



CHAPTER XV

DUnNHAM BUKCIIUS

Or the Commons within twcnty-flve nillcrt of London, i-a»lly

accessible by railway, and every year becoming more and more
the resort of Londoners, the most renowned for Us beauty Is

that known ns Burnham Beeches. It lies within three or four
miles of Slough, at no great distance from Stoke Pogcs
Church. It owes Its reputation not so much to the lie of the
land, as to Its splendid groves of ancient beech trees. The
poet Gray lived for some time within half a mile of It, and is

believed to have composed his celebrated Klegy on a Country
Churchyard when walking in it. Writing to a friend ho said :

" The Common Is covered with most venerable beeches that,
!ike most ancient people, are dreaming out their old itorlcs to
the winds

—

' Ami iiH Ihi.y bow thiii' lioaiy liips inliilo

In niiiiiimiiii){ k(iiiiiiI» lliu diiik d<Mii.i.!i uf falL':

While viHtouH, an piu'tit; i-yt-s ftV()W,

Clin« to racli leaf and Nwarni on every ItoUKh."*

The beeches are of very great size ; each tree stands out by
itself. They were evidently pollarded at some long distant
date. Tradition says that tills was done In Cromwell's time,
in order to make stocks for muskets. They form a rare and
unequalled picture of sylvan grandeur and beauty, quite unique
of its kind.

The Common consists of 374 acres, of which about half is

planted with these splendid beeches, and forms part of the
Manor of Burnham. The Manor was at the time of Domesday
in possession of the Bishop of Lincoln ; later it was escheated
to the Crown. Henry IIL granted it to the Abbess of the
neighbouring Convent of Burnham. On the dissolution of the
Abbey, the Manor was granted away by Henry VIII., and for
generations remained in the possession of the Eyre family.
The last representaUve of this ancient family was Captain

1113
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Popple, who, in 1812, sold the reversion, after his death, of

his property, including large demesne lands and the Manor,

for a considerable sum, to Lord Grenviile, the well-known

statesman, the owner of the domain of Dropmore, within the

same Manor. Dropmore itself is said to have been inclosed by
Lord Grenviile from a Common. Its park and pleasure grounds,

consisting of 600 acres, are celebrated for their collections of

trees. This and other piu-chases within the Manor made Lord
Grenviile the owner of nearly the whole of it.

The acquisitions were in pursuance of the policy of the

Grenviile family to consolidate their political influence in the

county. Captain Popple, contrary to all actuarial expectation,

lived on till 1830. Lord Grenviile then, at last, came into

possession of the Manor, to enjoy it only for a few months,

to appreciate that he had made a very bad bargain, and to

be conscious that the Reform Act, then imminent, would sweep

away the political influence whicH he bad so carefully built up.

His widow survived for many long years to a very advanced age.

A most interesting description of the parish of East

Bumham is given in her collected papers, by Mrs. Grote,*

the widow of George Grote, the historian, and herself a woman
of powerful intellect and independent judgment. The Grotes

resided in the Manor for twenty years. Mrs. Grote gave a very

graphic account of the neglected state of the parish, and of

the evils brought about by the concentration of property in

a single owner, when that owner was unwilling, or unable, to

perform any of the duties pertaining to such a position.

The cottages, she said, were neglected and allowed to fall

into dilapidation. Several of them were pulled down, with the

result that the accommodation was insufficient, and great hardship

was inflicted on some of the labourers, employed in the parish,

by their having to walk long distances to their work. The highest

rents were screwed out of the cottagers, increased by the fact

that residents in the parish were entitled to the benefit of cer-

tain endowed charities. The two public-houses were leased to

brewers, who endeavoured to make up their high rents by
selling deleterious mixtures to their customers. The Game
Laws were enforced with the utmost severity. The owner

never came near the hamlet. The agent of the estate lived

in Cornwall and was seldom visible.

•"Collected Papers of Mrs. Grote," John Murray, 1868.
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The current impression in tlic place," 8<iid Mrs. Grote, "was
that Ijidy Grenville enterUincd a feelinf? altin to spite and aversion
towards tliis portion of her estates; and certjiinly if such were
the case, no one coidd wonder at it, aftir iearning what I have
narrated concerning the mistolcen calculation which her husband
fell into in purchasing the reversion to it at so high a rate. I never
heard of her ladyship setting foot in any one of tlie cottages or
tarns on this estate during the twenty ycara of my connection
with Burnham."

What, however. Is more pertinent to the present narrative
is that Lady Grenville, by the advice probably of her agent,
began a series of arbitrary acts with reference to the Common,'
such as indicated a determination to assume absolute ownership
over It, and to deny the rights of any others. The people of
the district, whether Commoners by virtue of the ownership
of land, or as tenants of the land of others, had been in the
habit of cutting turf for fuel In the boggy parts of the Common,
and firewood In Its coppices. Mr. Grote, like others, had avaUcd
himself of this right for the benefit of the labourers he employed.
Lady GrenvlUe forbade the exercise of It, and when remonstrated
with, her agent declared the Common not to be " a Common
of turbary," and that Lady Grenville was enUtlcd to the exclusive
jurisdiction over It, to the entire abrogation of aU rights or
privileges on the part of any other persons. " If she granted
leave," he said, " to anyone to take away any portion of the
sou, such as turf, gravel, peat, and the like, it was as a matter
of favour which might be annulled at pleasure."

Mrs. Grote says that she found but one feeling existing
on the subject among the people of the parish—that of extreme
dissatisfaction, coupled with a sense of lnjus<. e. The cottagers
asserted that carts, belonging to persons living at a distance,
were continually sent to carry away from the Common, by
permission of the steward, quantities of peat, sand, fallen leaves,
and turf. They complained that these parties were aUowcd
to benefit by the Common, although they contributed nothing
to the rates, whilst not one ol these very ratepayers could take
a single barrow-load without going to Dropmore to ask leave.
" They felt. In short, that Lady Grenvffle was seeking to establish
an 'absolute' rather than a manorial property in the soil;
giving away the same out of the parish in any quantity she'
thought fit, and preventing any one hut herself from using
the soil unless specially authorised by herself."
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Mrs. Grote went on to say that she felt a strong desire to

probe the whole matter, and to contest Lady GrenvUle's rights,

In the Interest ol the labouring people ; and that she would

willingly have taken steps to this end, but she found herself

deterred by the fear of bringing down upon the heads of the

labouring people the vengeance of the agent.

"He had liitely, it seoiuH, explicitly given them to understnnd

that whoever moved in the matter or furnished information,

tending to call in question Lady Grenville's supremacy, would bo

immediately turned out of their tenements. This menace had

the effect of tying up the tongues o' all her tenants, and of inducing

them to wish that no further 'stir' should be made. The whole

of tho inhabitants, it may Iw said, rented cottages under Lady

Grenville, with the exception of my gardener, Mr. Ludlam's three

tenants, and one or two cottagers on the Connnon ; so under these

considerations, knowing how grievous a penalty tlio quitting a

tenement would be to any East Burnliam resident, I was obliged

to lay aside whatever intention I ihad before cherished of seeking

to aid my poor neighbours in this matter."

While tenacious to the last degree of her rights, or supposed

rights, Lady Grenville took no pains to preserve order or even

decency In the Manor. The roads were neglected. The gates

which had formerly prevented cattle from straying from the

Common were not maintained. Pigs, unrung, were allowed

to tear up the surface of the Common.

Mrs. Grote attributed much of the evil to the fact that Lady

Grenville, on account of her great age, delegated her power

to an Irresponsible and ignorant agent living at a distance.

"The situation in which the large estate of Lady Grenville

found iteelf at this period is one not unfrequently exhibited in

England, but which is not only unfavourable to the interests of tho

inhabitants, aud of those who are in any way dependent on the

property, but is, in a minor degree, inconvenient to all residents in

its vicinity. An aged landed proprietor delegates her authority

over her lands and Manors to persons of an inferior station in life,

who cannot take the same view either of public interests, or of the

credit attaching to the condition of a gentleman, as the proprietor

herself. . . . The whole system under which the district was

administered revolved round Ludy Grenville represented by a paid

agent (living three hundred miles away in Cornwall), and he again

by a young deputy Instructed to keep down expenses and to

maintain 'lights.' The poor were left without anybody to care for

them, all tremblmg at the nod of ' the steward.'

"
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The annoyance, vexation, and sense of injustice resulting
from tills state of things, at last induced the Grotcs to leave
the district In which they had spent twenty years. " The oft-
recurring vexations incident to the position I occupied," Mrs.
Grote said, " namely that of a lady residing in the centre of
a population dominated by a young servant, armed with the
authority of the owner of all the land, manorial privileges,
and cottages (nearly all) in my district, from whoso arbitrary
control no appeal could be made on account of Lady Grenvillc's
advanced age ; these oft-recurring vexations made me feel very
uncomfortable." She felt there was no redress. Mr. Grote
apparently was not prepared to take up the cudgels against
Lady GrenvUlc in the Law Courts. They left the district in
consequence, in 1858, some years before the revived Interest
In Commons, and before the decisions in the Law Courts which
might have fortifle. their position against Lady Grenvllle.

The incident of Mrs. Grote's connection with Burnham
Common is the more Important from the fact, as she told mc
later, a short time before her death, that she had been the
cause of a change of opinion in John Stuart Mill on the subject
of Commons. Mill, like the earlier economists, had been strongly
in favour of inclosing them, with a view to the greater pro-
duction of the soli ; but she was able to point out to him, from
her personal experience, the importance of Common rights
to the labouring people ; her description of what occurred in
Burnham completely turned the current of his views on the
subject,' and was the cause of the active support which he gave
to the preservation of Commons, as a member of the Society,
from the year 1866 to the end of his life. It accounts for his
memorable action in the case of Epping Forest, which I have
referred to in the narrative of that case.

Nothing more was heard of Burnham Beeches tUl 1879,
when, on the death of Lady Grenville's successor to the property,
the Manor with its Common and the beautiful beecl-es, together
with 175 acres of freehold land adjoining, was offered for sale
by public auction, separated from the great landed estate, of
which it had for some years been a part, and which was possibly,
to some extent, a security that the Common would not be inclosed.

In the particulars of sale, the Common rights, existing over
the Common, were represented to be few and unimportant,
and expectations were held out that the purchaser would
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be able to Inclose. At aU events, there was danger that a

wanton purchaser might do so, and might cut down the

celebrated beeches, or otherwise Interfere with the beauties

of the place. The attention of the Commons Society and

of the Kyrle Society was dh-ected to the subject. Inquiries

were made as to the Common rights, and bearing in mind

Mrs. Grote's account of the manner in which Lady Gren-

vUle had endeavoured to get rid of these rights, it was

thought very desirable that aU danger to the Common

should be removed by the purchase of it by some local

authority, in the interest of the public. Negotiations were

entered into with the vendors, and a refusal was obtained

for the property at an agreed price for a week.

The subject was then brought under the notice of tiie Cor-

poration of London, which had recently obtained a private

Act enabling them to deal with ajl Commons within twenty-five

miles of London. A deputation consisting of members of the

Commons Society and Kyrle Society was Introduced by me to

the Committee of the Corporation having charge of the subject

of Open Spaces. The only difflcully in the way of the Corpora-

tion was that their powers under their Act were limited to

Commons, and did not extend to the purchase of adjoining

freeholds. Sir Henr;/ Peelc, however, at the instance of Sir

Robert Hunter, who was at that time acting both for the Cor-

poration In relation to Open Spaces and for Sh- Henry, came

forward most prompOy to relieve the Corporation of this

difnculty, and agreed to acquire the whole property as put up

for sale, to retain the freehold, consisting of 175 acres, and

to resell the Common to the Corporation at an agreed price.

The Corporation, relieved of this difficulty, readily adopted

the suggestion of purchasing the Common for the very moderate

sum of £6,000, or less than £20 an acre, Including the value

of the beautiful timber upon it, not a tenth part of the value

of the land, on the assumption that it was free from common

rights. This most interesUng place, therefore, with Its groves

of noble beeches and clumps of picturesque birches, presenting

hundreds of pictures of sylvan grandeur, came under the pro-

tecUon of the Corporation of London, and has been secured

for ever for the use and enjoyment of the public.
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CHAPTER XVI
RURAL COMMONS

(1| THE COMMONS ACT, 1876

The movement for the preservation of Commons, which com-
nienced In 1864, was for the llrst five years mainly directed to
the preservation of the Commons round London and In other
urban districts. In 1S69, the late Mr. Fawcett became an
active member of the Committee of the Commons Society, and
at his Instance its operations were extended to rural Commons
mainly In the Interest of agricultural labourers.

In the same year his attention was directed to the proposals
then before the House of Commons, In the annual Bill of the
Indosure Commissioners, under which many rural Commons
were scheduled for Indosure, with an aggregate area of 6,916
acres. Of this It was proposed by the schemes to set out
the miserable pittance of three acres for the recreation of the
people of the districts dealt with, and of six acres for allotments
for labouring people. In lieu of their customary user of theCommon lands.

Wlsl^y Common, one of those Induded in the Bill for
Indosure, is an Open Space on the road from Kingston to Guild-
ford, just beyond the pine woods of St. George's Hill. It is
one of the beautiful Surrey Commons, which add so much
to the amenity and residential charm of that county, and which
are admitted to be of no value for culUvatlon. It was very
near to Fox Warren, the residence of the late Mr. Charies Bux-
ton, and through him the Inexpediency of the indosure of
this Common became generaUy recognised. Mr. Knatchbull-
Hugessen, later Lord Braboume, the Minister in charge of the
BUI, agreed to treat Wisley separately, and to refer the ques-
tion of the expediency of Indosing it to a Sdect Committee
but he pressed on the measure so far as it concerned the other
Commons.

It was at this stage that Mr. Fawcett's attention was directed
189
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to the matter. He had already, when writing a few yean before

on the subject of the agricultural labourer!, pointed out the

Injurious effect on their condition of the inclosures of the past

two hundred years. He was now to deal with the subject as a

practical statesman. The Inclosurc BUI had already reached Its

last stage. It was treated, as had been the habit of Parliament

since the Inclosure Act of 1845, as a mere matter of routine,

not involving the responsibility of the Minister in charge of it.

Mr. Pawcett gave notice of a motion for the recommittal of the

Bill, upon the third reading, in order to extend the provisions

in the schemes as to the allotments for labouring men. This

was opposed by the Government ; and night after night, until

the early hours of the morning, Mr. Fawcett was in his place,

with a dogged persistency, to prevent the measure being taken

at a time when there would be no opportunity ot discussing

the matter with any prospect of engaging public Interest.

At last, on April 9th, 1869. the pill came oi at a reasonable

hour, and Mr. Fawcett muue his motion. Aided by the late Mr.

Locke, Q.C., and the late Mr. Thomas Hughes, he produced

such an Impression on the House that the Government was

compelled to refer tht subject to a Select Committee, and

meanwhile to suspend further proceedings on the Bill. The
Chairman of this Committee was Mr. Cowper Temple, later Lord

Mount Temple ; Sir William Harcourt and Mr. Fawcett were

among Its members. The Committee went fully Into the

question of Inclosures, and the policy of the Inclosurc Com-

missioners in giving their approval of them, and framing their

orders. It became abundantly clear from the evidence, that

the Commissioners acted on the principle that, by facilitating

and promoting Inclosures as far as possible, they were carrying

out the policy of Parliament.

The Committee came to the conclusion that the provision

made for the public, and for the labouring people, where Inclosures

look place, was most Inadequate. They recommended many
amendments of the Inclosure Act of 1845, with the object of

rectifying this great scandal. They msisted upon the necessity

of local inquiries at times when the labourers would have the

opportunity of presenting their views. They advised that no

further schemes should be sanctioned, until the Act of 1845

had been amended. They struck out the cases of Wlsley

Common, and Wlthypool Common In Somersetshire, from
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the Bill before them—the one, pending another Inquiry as to
the expediency of extending the Metropolitan Commons Act
to twenty-nve miles' distance from London, which would Include
Wlsley ; and the other, because the provision of a single acre
for recreation, out of 1,800 proposed to be Inclosed, appeared
to them to be wholly Inadequate. Subject to these exclusions,
the Indosure Bill was pushed on by the Government of the
day. In spite of Mr. Fawcett's opposition, and was ultimately
carried.

Owing to the recommendation of the Select Committee that
further Inclosurcs should be suspended until the General Act had
been amended, several schemes were stopped for the time. It

was not till 1871 that the question again came under the review
of Parliament. In that year I was for a short time Under
Secretary for the Home Offlce, and In that capacity I had to deal
with the subject of Commons. 1 accordingly introduced a Bill,
which was founded on the recommendations of the Committee
of 1869, and went much beyond them on several Important
points. It proposed that where Inclosure of a rural Common was
authorised. It should be only on the condition of an assignment
to the public, either for recreation purposes, or for allotments,
of one-tenth of the Common, where the acreage was 50O and
under, and where above this, of not less than fifty acres, or
more than one-tenth of it. It further proposed to prohibit
altogether the Inclosure of Commons within a certain distance
of towns, varying between one mile for a town of 5,000 inhabi-
tants, and six miles for one of 200,000 Inhabitants. Within
these limits It extended the provisions of the MetTopoIitim
Commons Act of 1866 for the regulation of Commons. It
contained an Important clause, enabling local authorities of
London, and other towns, within such limits to purchase, or
lake by gift, rights of common, and to hold them In gross,
with a view to the maintenance and Improvement of Commons
under Regulating Schemes.

I did not profess that the measure went so far as I personally
desired, but proposed It as the maximnm which was possible,
under the then state of public opinion. It was referred to a
Select Committee, of which Sir W. Harcourt, Mr. Fawcctt,
and myself were members, and by a large majority of which It

was substantially approved ; but it was not possible to carry
the Bill further that year In consequence of the press of other
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business. In the following year It was introduced In the

House o( Lords, In the shape In which It had been settled by
the Committee, and It lormed the subject of long discussions

in that House on several occasions. The clause requiring

that one-tenth of a Common proposed to be inclosed, up to

fifty acres, should be assigned for public purposes, for recreation

or labourers' allotments, was specially singled out for hostile

criticism. The late Lotd Salisbury said of It :

—

" The Lord of a Manoi and his Commoners were entitled

to ask from Parliament the means of obtaining a full enjoy-

ment of thr'r rights, and Parliament ^ as now asked to Inter-

pose and levy blackmail upon them ... It was certainly

spoliation to enact that, when the Lord and the Commoners
desired to inclose, they should be forced to concede to other

persons rights which were perfectly new." •

Finally, on the third reading of the Bill, the then Duke

of Northumberland moved its rejection, on the ground that

it was an invasion of the rights of property. The motion was

carried against the Government by a majority of sixty-five to

fifty-three.

It was not till the year 1876 that the subject again came

before Parliament. In the meantime no further Inclosure

Orders were confirmed. Schemes for thus dealing with thirty-

eight Commons, with a 1 ?e acreage, had been approved by

the Commission, and ' litcd conflrmatlon ; but no new
proceedings were Initlat . In these thirty-eight schemes. In

consequence c! the vle..s of the Select Committee of 1869,

a considerable ac^dition was proposed by the Commissioners

to the public allotments for recreation and field gardens.

Thus, In the case of Wisley, it was proposed to devote sixteen

acres to this purpose, in lieu of the original two acres. In

the case of ^'ilhypool, the one acre of 1869 was now increased

to ten and a half acres. But in the view of the Commons
Society even these allotments were Insufllclent in many cases,

and several of the Commons, included in the list, were sucli

as ought not to be intlosed, on the ground that no public

advantage was to be expected from such a course.

In 1876, the Home Secretary, Mr. Cross, now Lord Cross,

introduced a measure for amending the Inclosure Act of 18t.'>.

In many important respects it fell behind the Bill of 1871.

• Hansard, vol. 212, p. 1307.
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eipeelally in the requirement of allotment! lor public purposes.
It left the question o( the extent of allotments to the dis-

cretion of the Commissioners. It did not extend the Metropolitan
Commons Act to other Commons near to towns. It proposed,
however, an alternative for the inclosure of Rural Commons,
In schemes for their regulation ; but I', provided that such
schemes should only be adopted with the same consents as those
for Inclosure, namely, on the approval of two-thirds, in velue,
of the Commoners, and also of the Lord of the Manor, while
the essential feature of the Metropolitan Commons Act was that
a scheme could be applied for by any one or more Commoners,
and could be carried into effect, not only without the approval
of the Lord of the Manor, but In spite of his opposition.

The Minister, In Introducing the Bill, pointed out that the
circumstances had greatly altered since the Inclosure Acts of

1801 and 1845 were passed.

"The feeling of the country," he sitid, "liiid chan|;e(1, mid the
rewion for It wm not difflcnlt to find. In tho flret pliui-, the
necBMity for increasing the food supply of the people hy tlie culti-

vation of CoramonB was not by any means bo pretwiuK iw
formerly. . . . Then tho general increase of the population
was 80 large that, in discussing the expediency of inclosing lands,
they bad to consider not merely how to increase the food supply,
but wliat was really best calculated to promote the health and
material prosperity of the people. Whatever could Iw done In this
way without interfering with private rights, it was their duty to do,
and the question of Commons, viewed in this light, was perhaps of
even greater importance now than it was in 1801 and IMii." •

The Commons Society did not corsider that the Bill, as

introduced, fulfUied these expectations or the promises made
by the Home Secretary. In their view, it left loo much to the

discretion of the Inclosure Commissioners ; it did not forbid

Parliamentary inclosure in the neighbourhood of towns ; it

did nothing to put a stop to arbitrary appropriation of Commr>"°
without the sanction of Parliament, which had only be^.i

checlced by the expensive and dilatory litigation of the previous
few years ; and the clauses providing the Regulation Schemes
would be rendered nugatory and useless by the vel.i conferred

on the Lord of the Manor, and the requirement oi consent of

two-thirds in value of the Commoners. I moved a resolution

* Parliamentary Debates, vol, 227, p. 18t,
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to thii eftect, and w«» tupported by Mr. Fawcctt, who

contended that the UIM would promote Incloiurea. Mr.

Croii, In reply, denied that the Bill wai intended lo have

thIi reiult.
'• The object of the BUI," he »ald, " wai ai

far at posttbic to prevent the incloiure of Commons, and to

give facllltlrt for keeping them open for the brnellt of the

people ; »o that not only Ihoic having righti of common

hould enjoy them, but that the public themielvet might

enjoy the use of these free spaces of land—Improved,

drained, an levelled."* After this assurance the motion

was not then pressed to n division.

Oi the Committee stage of the BUI, Mr. Fawcctt returned

:o the charge, and moved a resolution to the elTcct that the

BUI did not sufUclcntly protect agricultural labourers, nor

provide adequate security against the Inclosure of Commons

required for recreation. He supported this with a vigorous

speech, but was defeated on a division by 234 to 98. In Com-

mittee on the BlU, the representatives of the Commons Society,

Mr. Fawcett, Lord E. Fltzmclurlce (now Lord Fltimaurlce),

Sir Charles DUke, Sir WUllam Harcourt, Mr. Bryce, and myself,

combined In a determined effort to Improve the BUI. We
succeeded In Inducing the House to adopt a considerable number

of amendments In the direction of strengthening the measure

against Inclosuros, and also in the Interests of agricultural

labourers. We obtained the Insertion of a provision, of the

utmost value, founded on the description given of the intentions

of the Government on the second reading of the BUI, directing

the Inclosure Commissioners not to proceed In any case, until

thoy were satlsfU'd that the inclosure would be for the benefit

of the neighbourhood, as well as for private interests. The pre-

amble was also altered in accordance with this direction to

the Commissioners. Safeguards were secured for adequately

ascertaining local opinion, by means of public meetings at

a time when the labourers could attend ; and amendments

were made in the provisions with respect to recreation grounds

and allotments. The Commissioners were also instructed lo

lay out paths and roads, so as to give access to the tops of hills

or to picturesque parts of the lands Inclosed. A locus standi was

given to local authorities to object to the inclosure of Commons.

Another most Important clause was added at our instance, to

• Parllnmcntnry Debates, vol. 2i7, p. M3.
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the effect that any large urban authority might, In the case
of a suburban Common, purchase or acquire by gift with a

IZ *? ^TT "" «"""<'"''" »' the Commons, any saleable
righU in the Commons, or any tenement having annexed thereto
rights of Commons.. Finally, the thirty-eight schemes, whichhad originally been scheduled in the Bill for confirmation of
inclosure were taken out of it, and were relegated again to the
Commissioners, to be dealt with, ab inilio, on the principles
la^d down in the measure. As a result of this, the Commissioners
eventually reported that they could not recommend inclosure
In eighteen out of the thirty-eight cases. Inasmuch as It wasnot proved to their satisfaction that such a course was for the
benefit of the neighbourhood~a striking commentary on theprevious proceedings, and confirmation of the new principle
asserted by Parliament. ^ ^
.h.°nn.*'!*

"'*'," ''^"''' "* ^'"g^lher faUed in Committee onthe BiU to make the clauses with respect to the regulation of

^nlT »",! r""^/'^'""
^""^"•kable, by bringing them into ac-cord with the Metropolitan Commons Act of 1866; by reducine

the required proportion of assents of Commoners, or by re-m ving the veto of the Lord of the Manor. We failed also
in numerous attempts to put an end to arbitrary inclosures
of Commons otherwise than by the sanction of ParliamentThe utmost we succeeded In obtaining was a clause directing
persons, intending to Inclose portions of Commons, to give
three months' notice in a local newspaper of their intention to do
so. In spite of these faUures the BUI, in the course of its passagethrough Committee of the House of Commons, was grealfvamended and popularised. It was generally admitted (hatno Government measure had ever been so much altered bvthe persistent efforts of a small minority of determined and
instructed members. In Its amended form It was agreed
to by the House of Lords and became law.

After the passing of the Act, a Standing Committee of theHouse of Commons was appointed, to which all schemes for
the Inclosure or regulation of Commons under the Act were
referred. On this Committee two members of the Commons
Society have always sat. Mr. Fawcett and Sir William Har-

Dl»trilt"l„7%nwrr"' *'l
"."' ''°""' "-"'-"""^nt Act of IHM to all
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court were on the first Committee, and, later, were replaced

by Mr. Bryce and myself, and other members of the

Commons Society. By their eflorts every scheme was subjected

to the strictest examination, before approval or rejection by
the Committee. In several cases the Committee insisted upon

an increase of the appropriations of land for recreation or

allotments. In others it refused inciosure of parts of Commons,
on the ground that no public benefit would result.

The case of Maltby Common, which came before this Com-
mittee in 1879, is a good illustration. This Common, of seventy-

eight acres, is situate six miles from Rotherhani and twelve

from Sheffield. It is much frequented by visitors from both

these towns, and there are no other Commons within the same

distances. It was originally included in the list of thirty-eight

schemes approved by the Inciosure Commissioners, under the

Act of 1845, and it was then proposed to assign three acres

for a recreation ground and three for allotments. The Com-
mission now again sanctioned ^ scheme for its inciosure, but

with the requirement that twenty-four acres should be set

apart for recreation, and Ave for garden allotments. There

was strong opposition to the inciosure from tie people of

Sheffield and Rotherham. There was no evidence that any

public benefit whatever wotdd result from it. It was repre-

sented indeed that part of the Common was damp ; but this

might have been remedied by a Regulation Scheme. It was

threatened by the promoters of the scheme, that it Parliamentary

sanction to the inciosure were refused, they would, by agree-

ment with the Commoners, effect the desired object without

such authority, and that in such case the public would lose

Ihe benefit even of the twenty-nine acres, proposed to be allotted

to them. Under the influence of this fear the Committee,

by a small majority, approved the scheme for the inciosure of

Maltby Common. But on the motion of Lord Edmond Fltz-

maurice, the following clause was inserted in the Report of the

Committee, pointing out the anomalous state of the law in

allowing inclosures otherwise than by the sanction of Parlia-

ment, and without the securities for the public interest which

were in theh- opinion necessary.

|l' V
"It was pointed out to the Committee that if *he provisional

order for inclosing Maltby Common were not accepted l>y Parlia-
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of tho neighboiuLood woimTther^by h^tat^^^ !°H '?T'"'""'iniKht arbitrarily inrloso Co.n.noii land nn th. 'k
*.' P"™""'

iiiUrferlnR. It L .-vidiMit thrLt ^Li S?.- * '''""""' <>' nolKKjy

materially i..U he U ttoL TtrL"' •"*'•''" ""«'-^

interfere with The inte.aious o7 R,rli.u„e„t i^trT'"" •''''• ""••

were informed that, should the^nt accent the .Tr.""""pr«p„«,d by the .najority of the [»rties Sst^ thelLl
""

woidd l(e carried out, in »n,.n,»„ ,„
"'terestea, the inclosui-e

the Act« of Parltu'n^Lt" be:r« ™ThrX^- ""^ '-'™-- '"

„„7^!K'!?°'1!'°"
'° "* inclosure of Mallby Common did notend wth the Committee. The late Mr. Mundella ga^e noUce tomove the rejection of the BUI i„ the House, and afthe Government gave no assistance for the discussion ^f the Bill at a time

f^vrurihlTt t'fr- " T' '" '"''"•"''' thai 'it'lL n"olavourable to llic scheme. In any case the scheme did not

ndtttTomZ'fr^^^^ana Maltby Common still remains to this day open to the DublicIt is, however, much In need of a Regu.allon Scheme.
"^

tastnnT
'•""''^'"'l •"«"""' character was that of Thurs-

50 acr?^
"""' "^"^ Birkenhead. The Common, of about150 acres was one of great beauty, occupying the highestland on the peninsula between the Dee and the McLv andcommanding line views of the estuary of the Dee and the Welshmountains. Its surface was also picturesquely d"versineTbymasses of rock

; and It contained one feature of much anttouarianinteres namely the Thor's Stone, believed to have been a pi" c^

whr'of'ihe" orri'h""
"' '"' '''*"" ^"'-t-^t^'y almXt

a,,LV ^ ^
^^' "*"'"' *'y '*» landowners, the Lord

tl^lrtvae T/"'',r"'" ^''""y proprietor, the remalnii'gthirty acres being glebe. A threat was held out to the InclosureCommissioners that. If Parliament would not consen to themcWe Of the Common under the Act, the Lord o the Ma^owould by agreement with the other two persons Interested

reZTZT'^T- .J*""
'"'="'»""' Com^,.io„ers?i„ thet
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resort ; but seeing that the owners might by agreement appro-

priate the whole Common for themselves to the exclusion of

the public, they thought it better, by consenting to the scheme,

to secure a part of it for the public. They agreed to the pro-

posal, therefore, upon the condition that forty-flvc acres should

be reserved for public enjoyment. The Standing Committee

took the same view, and approved the inclosurc of the residue.

In this case, therefore, the Commons Society felt that it was

unadvlsable further to resist the scheme.

By the action of the Committee and by discussions in the

House of Commons, an entirely new policy with respect to in-

closures was imposed upon the Inclosure Commissioners. The

very name of the Commission, which was misleading, as it seemed

to point e-t to them the duty of inclosing, has disappeared.

In 1887 it was changed to the Land Commission, which has

since been merged in the Board of Agriculture. In the thu-ty-

four years which have elapsed since the Commons Act of 1876

became law, twenty-eight Commons only have been inclosed,

with a total area of 30,123 acre^, of which 556 acres have been

devoted to recreation grounds, and 350 acres to field gardens

and allotments. Two-thirds of the applications for the inclosure

of Commons, which have come before the Inclosure Commissioners

and their successors, the Board of Agriculture, have been rejected

on the ground that no advantage would accrue to the public

from thus dealing with them. In many of the later schemes

for inclosurcs of mountain lands, a provision has been inserted,

securing to the public a right of access over the land, so long

as it should not be tilled or planted. Since 1886 there have

been only live cases of inclosurc, and these have been mainly

confined to the partition of Common Fields. No inclosure

schemes have been approved since 1901. On the contrary, as

is hereafter shown, the opposite process to inclosure, though

provided lor only in an unsatisfactory form by the Commons

Act, 1876, viz., the Regulation of Commons, has effected the

permanent preservation of over 34,000 acres of such land.

The change in public opinion marked by the Commons Act

of 1876, and stiU more by the mode of administering it, can only

be realised by those who have given close attention to the

subject. To Mr. Fawcett this change was most largely due.

It was his dogged perseverance, in 1869, which forced the

quesUon into pubUc noUce, and which compeUed legislation
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for amendment of the Indosure Act of 1845 in a manner so
beneficial to the labouring people and to the public*

m THE COMMONS ACT, 1899

The Commons Act, 1876, had not for its only object the
protection of Commons from inclosure under the provisions
of tlie General Inclosure Acts, where the public interest was
opposed to such a course. Lord Cross, the author of the measure,
laid great stress upon the alternative process provided by It
of permanently preserving them as Open Spaces, and pro-
tecting them from nuisances, by placing them under the manage-
ment of local Boards of Conservators, by means of Schemes
of Regulation.

It has been shown that the Commons Society, while con-
curring fully in this policy, protested that the limited power
proposed to be given would be inoperative. These predictions
of the Society were soon verified. The Regulation Schemes
carried out under the Act of 1876 were very few and far between.
It was found in practice to be most difflcult to obtain the consents
of two-thirds in value of the Commoners, and of the Lord of
the Manor, to any application for such a scheme. The over-
riding power given to the Lord of the Manor to veto the pro-
ceedings, at any time, was a strong deterrent to persons in-
curring the preliminary expenses of a scheme. Moreover, the
machinery of this Act was very costly and dilatory.

It was not, however, till 1894, after eighteen years ex-
perience of these dimcuUles, that the Commons Society was
able to. introduce a Bill into the House of Commons for the
purpose of remedying the Act of 1876 l.y bringing it into
harmony with the Mclropolitan Commo Act of 1866. It
proposed to dispense with the veto of the Lord of the Manor,
and the consent of the proportion of the Commoners, and to
simplify and cheapen the procedure of obtaining Regulation
Schemes.

The Society, however, failed in obtaining an opportunity
for the discussion of their BUI. In 1895 it organised a depu-
tation to Mr. Herbert Gardner (now Lord Burghclere), the

* For a more detailed account of Mr. Kawcett's personal share In the
movement for the presiTvation of Commons, sec Sir Leslie Stephen's "Life
of Henry Fawcett," chapter vii. (Smith, Elder & Co., 188S ) But for this
' would have amplllled this chapter.
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then President ol the Board of Agriculture, and found him sym-

pathetic towards their views. The Department adopted the

principle put forward by the Society, and introduced a BUI

which, however, never reached a Second Reading; nor was

the Society more successful in the following years, as the Bill

introduced in its behalf was persistently blocked by a few

opponents. In ISflO, therefore, lortilled by the success, In

the House of Lords, of their Law of Commons Amendment

Act, which virtually repealed the Statute of Merton, they

determined to try their hand with a Regulation BUI in that

House. Lord Burghclerc, no longer a Minister, was Induced

to present a measure, on behalf of the Society, in a form

which had been approved by the Board of Agriculture. The

Bill, so far as it concerned the veto of the Lord of the Manor

and the consent of a proporUon of the Commoners, met with

opposition on the part of the Government, and of other

members of the House of Lords, especially of Lord Cross, the

author of the Act of 1876. It was found impossUjlc to carry

this part of the measure. The BUl, however, contained other

provisions, and the Society determined to proceed with It, In

spite of the faUure of their main object. The second reading

of the Bill was only agreed to by their Lordships upon the

undertaking to accept an amendment of Lord Cross giving

to the Lord of the Manor the power of veto, and a simUar

power to persons representing one-third In value of the legal

interests in the Common.

Even apart from this, the BUI met with much discussion.

It was, however, strongly supported by the late Duke of West-

minster, Lord Ribblesdale, and the Eari of Camperdown ;
and

with the assistance and under the guidance of Lord Burgchlere,

it passed the House of Lords. In the House of Commons

It was under the charge of Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, assisted

by Mr. R. K. Causton, now Lord Soulhwark, and finally was

passed with the assent of the Government, and the support

of the President of the Board of Agriculture, Mr. Walter

Long.

The Act greatly slmplllled and cheapened the process of

Regulation Schemes. Though it maintained the veto of the

Lord of the Manor and of a proportion of the Commoners, it

aUowed the application for Schemes to be made by the District

CouncU. It greatly increased safeguards against the appro-
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priatlon of Commons by repealing a number of the earlier
Inclosure Acts, and by restricting the power of the Lord of
the Manor to make grants of Wastes under a number of old
Statutes.*

Under these Statutes considerable areas of Common land
had been absorbed, but the Commons Act, 1899, provided
that no grant or Inclosure, purporting to be made under the
general authority of any of the Acts named, should be valid
unless speclaUy authorised by Act of Parliament, or made
with the consent of the Board of Agriculture. The Act
further stipulated that, in giving or withholding their consent,
the Board of Agriculture " shall have regard to the same con-
siderations, and shall, if necessary, hold the same inquiries as
are directed by the Commons Act, 1876, to be talcen into
consideration and held by the Board before forming an
opinion whether an application under the Inclosure Acts
shall be acceded to or not."

As has been already indicated, many amendments were
introduced during the passage of the BUI. These Included a
somewhat suspicious Clause with reference to Fuel AUotments
Introduced at the suggestion of the Charity Commissioners.'
As this was understood to be designed to deal only with certain
questions of administration, which had given rise to trouble
in the Department, and as the Society received an assurance
that It was not intended in any way to override the provision
for the preservation of allotments contained in Section 19 of
the Commons Act, 1876, the Clause was not at that time objected
to. Later, however, It appeared that the Charity Commissioneis
proposed to take advantage of the wording of this Act, and to
authorise the sale of a large area of Fuel Allotments set out under
the Inclosure Award of Frimley Common, Surrey. This led
to a lengthy correspondence between myself, on behalf of the
Society, and the Charity Commissioners upon the effect of
the Qause. The Commissioners finally adopted the view of
the Society that the restrictive provisions of Section 19 of the
Commons Act, 1876, were not affected by their Clause in the

'The latter Act* are tlie Poor Relief Act, 1801 ; the Cleivy Residences

Iffl
'. ?i 'tt ? l ^':°1 i"^-

'*"
=
"« ''"'""" I-*-"** Allotment Act"

tS r'i H rT°" ""^ ^"S Property Act, 1838
; the School Sites Act, 1841

SstlfuttoJ^lTl^"'"'"^""''
^'='' '"^

'

'"<• "" ^"o™^ »»> Scientific
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Act of 1899, and that they were not at liberty to sanction

the sale or letting on building lease, o( any part of an allot-

ment falling within the scope of those restrictions."

As will be seen in a following chapter the Commons Act of

1899 has proved itself to be a measure of great public utility,

though so far as Regulation Schemes are concerned it has been

greatly hampered by the maintenance of the veto of the Lord

of the Manor.

In administering the Commons Acts of 1876 and 1899, and

the Law of Commons Amendment Act of 1893 and other Acts

relating to the indosurc and regulation of Commons, the

Board of Agriculture has not inherited the bad traditions of

the old Inclosure Commission, whose work It has taken over.

In the experience of the Commons Society, the Department

has shown that It has truly at heart the maintenance of

Commons and Open Spaces in the interest of the public



CHAPTEH XVII

THE HBrEAL OF THE STATUTE OF HEKTON
It was sliowii in an early chapter lliat the Committee ol the
House of Commons, on London Commons, In 1865, advised
by a large majority, as the llrst and most Important step for
securing them to the public, that the Statute of Merton should
be repealed. They contended that the Statute, originally
passed In the interest of agriculture, had long ago ceased to
have this justillcation

; that for centuries It had been recognised
by most. If not all lawyers, that, having regard to all the
interests concerned, inclosures could not safely or justly bemade under It, or without the special sanction of Parliament •

that the proposition urged on behalf of the Lords of Manors*
that the non-user of rights of pasture over Commons, neai
London or ebewhere, had amounted to an abandonment of
them, so that the Lords had practically become owners In fee
of the land, free from any rights, was unsound and could not
be maintained. If Inclosure was resisted in the Law Courts •

that the temptation to revive the obsolete Statute, for the'
purpose of converting the London Commons into building land
shou d be removed

; and that Lords of Manors should not
be lUlowed arbitrarily to inclose portions of Commons under
the Statute, trusting to the Commoners being unwilling or
unable to bear the heavy cost of resisting them by leoal
proceedings. "

The Uovernnuiit of the day, unfortunately, refused to adopt
his advice, and to repeal the Statute of Merlon. There foUowcd
the long scries of aggressions on Commons which have been
described in earlier chapters. The Lords of Manors did their ut-
most to put In force their pretensions and, by inclosing, to realise
the great dlHercuvc between the value of the Commons, as waste

rr.l.m" ". ^i'""'"*
'""• '^^'" •"""«<» that which the

t.Om«mice of 1865 expected and predicted. In every serious

L*.!!..°!w"'"3"''^
inclosure, some pubUc-spirlted persons were

fouttrt «iho undertook the cause of the Commoners, and indlrecUy
20i
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and frmtrated.
, j ,„ ,he Courts,
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Statute, under which luch wrongi were attempted to be perpe-
trated, were greatly atrengthcned ; and from time to time the
question wai railed In the House of Commons, at the Instance
of the Commons Society. Thus, In the year 1871, In the Select
Commlttre on the Commons BUI which I had Introduced,
Mr. Cowpcr Temple moved an amendment for the repeal of the
Statute of Merton. He was defented by a majority of ten
to four, lu spite of the fact that n majority of the members of
the Committee were Liberals. Again, In the discussions In
Commit Ice on Lord Cross's measure in 1876, the same question
was raised in various forms. I proposed a new clause to
secure that no Commons should thenceforward be inclosed
without the sanction of Pariiametit. The Minister in charge
of the Bill said on this that " he hoped no British Parilament
would ever consent to a scheme of pure connscation, such as
was involved in the proposal." The clause, at his instance,
was rejected by a majority of 206 to 82. Lord Edmond Flti-
maurice, at a later stage, renewed the proposal by moving
a new clause for the repeal of the Statute of Merton. It was
negatived by a majority of 79 to 28. Lastly, Sir William
Harcourt proposed a clause providing that the " unlawful
Inclosure of any Common, or part of a Common, should be
deemed to be a public nuisance." This would have made It

possible for any outsider to raise a question as to the legality
of an inclosure, quite irrespective of whether he had any right
of common or not, and would have enabled the local authorities
of a district to undertake the cause of the Commoners, an<l

to fight their battle against an Inclosing Lord of the Manor.
The clause was rejected by 64 to 30.

Later, between the ytars 1H80 and 1890, the Commons
Society, in every recurring Session, endeavoured thi nigh Us
members to obtain a discussion on a Bill for f iie repeal of the
Statute of Merton, but never sii' ceded in doing so. Lord
Meath, in a BUI dealing with Coniruons, Introduced in the Lords
in 1890, proposed a clause with this object. II was discussed
in the Grand Committee of the Lords, and was .strongly supported
by Lord Herschell, on the ground that llie Statulc was obsolete,
and that the long course of litigation ol late years had proved
that It was only put in force In cases where It was hoped that
Commoners would be unwilling to incur the expense of resisting
inclosure. The clause was rejected by a large majority of their
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Lordihlpi. It teemed, then-fore, hopeleti to expect that any

measure would ever pass both Houses of the Legislature

for eflcctlng our purpose, and tor repealing nn Act which

had been over six hundred and flfly years on the Statute

Boole.

Most unexpectedly, however, a Kmcdy was found at last,

which had lis origin not in the roprrsentallvc House, but

In the House of Lords. It cnme about In this manner. It

has been already pointed out that in many Manors the

practice hnd obtained of inrlosing small portions of the

waste, under the authority of a custom to make new copy-

hold grants, with the consent of the homage of Copyholders.

Probably the practice originated in the desire to legalise en-

croachments. Some labouring man squatted on Common,
and look in a piece of the waste for a garden, pig-sty, or cart-

shed to his adjoining cottage. Neither the Lord of the Manor

nor anyone else wanted to throw out such a petty encroarli-

ment. If, however, it was suffered to remain without condition

of any kind, both Lord and Commoners were prejudiced.

Again, if the Lord simply levied a rent the Commoners were

damnified. Under these circumstances, the idea occurred

to some one, probably to an Ingenious steward, of a copyhold

grant. The encroaeher was made to petition the Lord, at a

Manorial Court, for a grant of the piece of land in question.

The tenants present on the homage-Jury were consulted, and

if they approved, the land was granted, with their consent

and on such conditions as they might Impose, to be held by

copy of Court Roll. After a time the legality of this practice

was challenged. It was argued that, as copyhold tenure depends

absolutely on ancient custom, all copyhold land must be deemed

to have been such from lime immemorial, and the creation of

a new copyhold wos inconsistent with the very nature of the

tenure. Under these circumstances the Law Courts did what

they have so often done ; they invented a theory to justify

arrangements, which were considered to be convenient. They

upheld the custom on the ground that the whole waste, of

which portions were from lime to time granted, must be deemed

to have been demisable by copy of Court Roll time out of mind,

and might, therefore, be actually so demised or granted in

portions from time to time. This decision was given in 1803.*

• Lord Northwick r. Hanway : B. and P., ;i4a
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Under thli luthorlty i^'unU of waite multiplied, and the practice
w«i probably Introduced in many "anor., where it had not
prcvloutly obtained.

The cuitom wai carried, of Rowley Green, at
hai been ihown, to th- point .^ the Lord ol the Manor
himielf to Mltct Ih four^ den to form the Homage,
and with their conse to indole, not only aa ogainit other
Copyholdcri, not presmt, and not summoned, but against other
persons witli rights over the Common, quite Independent of
the Copyholders.*

This crontlon of new copyholds did UtUc harm while the
practice Wii, conrtned to lis original object, that of legalising
small I n^Toachments, made in the Interests of the labouring
class or ,1} e/tecting some trifling Inclosure for a public purpose
But n- lni.<l Innrease-: ir vul ic In the neighbourhood of London
ami large o\.m, ii ! aniage was taken of the custom to malce
money lor i lie i or.i of the Manor. Either valuable Inclosures
were gnnlcd u rtiiid. -able sums of money, or arrangemenU
were made I y vvhici, t:,. l„rd himself obtained the benefit
of the grant, and consequiut Inclosure.

In Epping Forest, to quote a striking case, iu less than
1,883 acres were Inclosed under the assumed smicu' r. ..f < istomi
to create copyholds out of the waste; n- i pju ,: .us area
was granted to trustees for the Lords, an I .i.u; pass'"' i;;to the
Lord's hands. At the snni- time the (., ,,vnl of li,, :j nanti
was reduced to a mere form. The hi" iujj,- jurv
attending at the Court was selected by t' ' ii?fj-.-;iv i

notice of any proposal to make a grant '.v,-,s »;
•.

many cases the grant becami' a simple matte: .
between the grantee and the Steward, conrtrmed ;iy ,„„ .r.um
of two or three Copyholders, who had themselves obtained
land on easy terms by the same means, or hoped to do so in
the future.

These facts had long been known to the advisers of the
Commons Society, and the usage of creating new Copyholds,
at the expense of Commoners, was looked upon as one of the
most dangerous weapons of inclosure which the Society had
..i encounter. But It was not easy to devise a means to protect
Commons from a danger to which the general public were hardly
alive. In 1887, however, a Bill was Introduced to bring about

* iiupya, p. 155,

i •iiints

;'.'!,llo

> ; li.i: it

. (.virii-nt

iiic verdict
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the speedy enfranchlMment of Copyhold, and the total aboUUon

of the tenure. It occurred to Sir Robert Hunter, who had seen

the dangers attending the course of the custom, in prosecut-

ing the litigation relating to Epping Forest and other Commons,

that this BUI aHorded an opportunity of checking a pernicious

practice. The BUI was introduced by the late Lord Hobhouse

in the House of Lords, and referred to a Committee, of which

he acted as Chairman, and of which the late Lord Bram-

well the late Lord Kimberley, and other prominent Peers

were also members. Lord Hobhouse had acted as arbitrator

in the Epping Forest case, and had seen something of the

working of the custom. Sir Robert Hunter suggested to

him that provision should be made by tie BUI to prevent

the creation of new copyholds, and was invited to give

evidence before the Committee. He explained the nature

of the custom of granting waste as copyhold, the extent

to which it prevailed, and the, abuses which had been grafted

upon It; and he urged that it was Inconsistent to pass a

measure designed to effect a speedy and general enfran-

chisement of existing copyholds, without some provision

which should prevent the creation of new tenures. Sir HoDert

Hunter a« • .ointed out that aU the objections to the con-

tinuance of existing copyholds, such as the compllcaUon of

titles from the intermixture of freehold and copyhold lands,

would be perpetuated, if it were aUowed to bring new copyholds

into existence. He further urged that a practice which had

originated in a claim to meet public requirements, had been

converted into a new means of aggrandising Lords of Manors,

whHe at the same time the safeguards, which had Jormeriy

held the practice in check, had disappeared. He repudiated

the suggestion that compensation should be paid to IheJLord

If the custom were abolished, and proposed that, if It was thought

necessary to provide any substitute. It should take the form

of the grant of small farms as freehold, with the consent of

the Ve-^ry of the Parish, after due public notice.

The Committee, in the result, substantially accepted the

views thus placed before them, substituting the consent of the

Land Commission (which, as we have shown, subsequently

became the Board of Agriculture) for that of the Vestry, and

inserting In the BUI (which afterwards became law under Ihf

title of the Copyhold Act, 1887) the following clause:—
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i^ i'^/**'' '?/ ''^'"« °' "'' *'"' '^ "•>*" not he lawful for tin-

h^W ten,?!''*"'"'"
•" "'""' «™"'* "' '•«' ""' p™vi„„«.y of Co" .'.

hold tenure to any person to hold by copy of Court Roll or by «,,vten,,re of a customary natu,*, withc.t the previous co s^ntoVthe

^ .^ K ?v
*" ""* '*"'* cor<.ideration» as are to be taken int.^«count by them on giving or withholding their consent to any

aw^r maSe"'tr"l""H^\.""1
^'"""''"" *"^ «"'"' «™"' "- """

ftmvh L^ • i*°u
^'""*'° """P""*' shall cease to 1* „f

hoM ?„rth^"1'*- ?" "l'^
** ''^*^ '" "'- P-""*** thereof „hold for the mterest granted as in free and common socage.-

A« I have elsewhere shown, this Qause was repeated in
substance in the Copyhold Act, 1894,t which further provided
that the enfranchisement of copyhold land should not deprive
the tenant of any rights of common enjoyable In respect of
sucn land.

The exact legal effect of this clause may in some respects
be open to doubt, though It absolutely negatives the creation
of new Copyholders. But the Important point In the interests
of Open Spaces was that no grant of any part of a Common,
under any alleged custom, could in future be made without
the consent of the Board of Agriculture, who were directed,
n effect, not to sanction the grant unless they were convinced
that It was for the public benefit. Thus all Inclosures under
such alleged customs were brought under public control. The
principle of the clause was far-reaching, and, as we shaU see
paved the way for a treatment of the Statute of Merton, which
rendered, that Act also harmless In the future. It was not
however, tUI some time after the enactment of this clause, and
Ull experience had been obtained of lis working, that the
Commons Society perceived the use which might be made
of it as a precedent for dealing with other inclosures

During the four years from the passing of the Copyhold
Act, six applications were made to the Board qf Agriculture
for approval under this clause of Inclosures relating to grants
of the wastes of Manors. In two only of them was the
consent of the Board given. These were cases of applications
for two very small plots of land, sufficient only for wells, which
were required for the supply of water to the public. The other
applications were refused on the ground that no public benefit

• SO anil 51 Vic. c. 78, sec. 6.

1 57 and 58 Vic c. 4«, wc. 81,
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was likely to result from the proposed inelosures The De-

partment thus acted in lull accord with the spirit of the clause

m.d with the principles laid down in the preamble of the

Commons Act of 1876. Practically, thereto™ 't "'"y ^

concluded that no proceedings are now possible >"«»" these

customs of Manors, unless it be proved that the public wiU

benefit by them.
, _ • iaan

The consideration of these cases, at the beginning of 1893,

first suggested to me that the principle of the clause m he

Copyhold Act might equally be applied to inelosures under the

Statute of Merton. ind that the argument m favour of such a

course might be used with great force, and with every prospect

of success even in the House of Lords, where the clause had

originated. In this view a Bill was drawn m exact accord

with the clause in the Copyhold Act, but applying to inelosures

rider the Statute of Merton. The late Lord Thring was induced

to take charge of this measure on behalf of the Commons

Society. It was hoped that, under the shadow of the precedent

of 1887, it might pass the Lords without much notice. It was,

however detected by the late Lord Salisbmy, who made a

powerful speech against it on the second reading.

-ithnnt rontest for six centuries, ivnd it is contraiy to all principles

Tv whkh P«r auient guarantees the sanctity of property in this—y that P^peify should l* taken withc.t some com-

pcusution.''
*

In a later speech in the Grand Committee »»/"*/"''

be spoke of the Bill as a measure of spoliation, and added-

" Except in the neighbourhood of large towns, al this cry

about Commons preservation has a very large element of

"^""TrBil/'was defended on the second reading by Lord

Thring, I.or.l Hobhouse, Lord Ribblesdale, Lord Selborne,

• VilLtllaujBl.tBry Debftt'S vol xv., p,6(H.

i I!

' *Vf F VHWIl'5/" jL-»r«i'i"'
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and the Lord Chancellor (Lord Herschell) Tn ,hof everyone, Lord Salisbury who ha<7!^v. i

'"^'^^^

who was supported bv I ord r7r. T, '" "i^'^^i""- -ind

The measure walread a ^h'..' '"'"'""' '" ""= "'^'^'o"-

was uUlmate.;c'a^:d' -.ZZV^r^lJlm" ''' """
much further difficulty. In the House „, r

""'"'"'

''T.sTfn""'.;''''''''"'"'
- -"""-s^L

.'
"""' '•' '"'"

Should have PaC^ro h ;;Sr:rCf "''"'"" '"" "
opposition of the leader nf.L *' '" 'P"<' °' 'he

theHouseofComLttTtho„t«rn
'i:'?-

""," '''"''"'

which those who had advocatefth riaht „ .T™ k.^''''^'''^'the Commons aimed at since Vh.
* '" P"*"'*^ "''"

ment thirty yea rbeforl l^ut alwL ^r"™'"""' "' ""= ""'^-
it did not in .orn. re' aT tr^l'" Although

Pletely took the sting out o'tluU™"
'"^''""' " ™'"-

innocuous, and prevented its h'lVi"'''
"'"'"'"" " 1""'=

by Lords 'of Ma^rJTor ari^ Irnrvlndo
"" "' '" "" '"'"•''

often describe,! in this work
'"''"'"'''• "• "" manner so

".."^"atnTL^uL'T:^\rr '- '"^'"- --
of the Board of Agriculture TmI .,

''"'" "" •*»«•"'

-urity, for i, eC, rpuJic ; "L^r '""' ^'''"'''''''

for inquiry, a„., tor (he rafsinBof oh; H
'*'"''' ''P'"'^*»''"y

Commoners or .he public Z 1 a7 "" '"^ P"^' "'

It directed that the Board 1 ^<
'''"' ""•=" ''"•<'«^'--

consent, were to take Tnto ;„„•/."" "" ^^'""""'""S <helr

which they 4re bo„nd to emerlK^" ""' '"""" """"""^
Closure unir theTrnVolT^^, \%7 TT' '" ""
it had to be nroved in ih-i .f

,

'" °""''' words,

would be of^reflr'tMe^JuMf"';"" '''' '"^ '--"-
therefore Imported for theV^T timet r'^c/rrst""
.. necess^y condition to future proceeding IZ^ V^^;-

to inclose a portion of a Con,n,l„ *,^ """"" '" ^"' '""""""
;ocai papers^h^ lntt:T o'^e'^Cit^r^'T;;

'"„""
"me became. In combination with uJZt t,:Z^ZLa» „f Co,„„.on» A„,on,.,„oat Ac. Sfl & .-,7 Vi«.. ..

.

P""^""**"

^BWl' -XVti"^-
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nt value and effldency. Before entertaining a propoial to

tZTlXriCtZ. 0, Merton. the Board ot A^leuHure^

as m the case of indosures under the Copyhold Ad would

insist upo^thU notice being given; and such notices might be

eCded to give rise to objections. The Board must then

be satUfled by the Lord of the Manor that the indosure

would be of benefit to the pubUc. There would further

Trise the ^estlon whether a sufflclency of Common would

:« eft for The Commoners. The Board would not gWe he

consent unless there were some strong proof of 'Ws^ But th ',

decision would not prevent any Commoner from appealing to

''"m'm^sWmportant ba^ to indosures under the new

Act howTver, w.« the necessity of proving that the public

fnterest wo^d be promoted by them. This introdu^d a new

T^Cil to t^e general pretensions of Lords of Mano.

Hitherto they had not been compelled to have regara lor

"uMc intemts In their transactions under the ancient Statute

Private gain and aggrandisement-the desire to convert the

S^monC buUding land, or to add it to "jeir parks or game

nreserves had been their main or only motives. In the past

fhev wked in secret. No one knew their intentions until

1 fenJwas erected around the Common. This was now impos-

',b e^ornot only must the consent of the Board of Agncultur

beliven before any Indosure of Common land could in the

f.!tu« be lawfuUy made, but that consent could only be given

whrthe Deia™t ;as satisfied that It was expedient in

rte puWlc interest to give it. Moreover, before giv ng is consent

Ihe Card of Agricuirure was bound, under the Local Govern-
the

f°^yi^f ^^^ to each Parish, District, or Town

crLftn^ed'ole of every "PP-Uo-^^^^^'f ^^^
receive In connection with a Common. The day «' ^""
[^t^ISres was brought to an end. It is only necessary to

consider how the new principle imported by the Copyhold and

Law of commons Amendment Ads wovdd..ave operated „

ihe oroccedings which have been described in this worK lo

predate wh!t a protection to the public it -"1^ h-"/--

It can be dalmed, with the utmost confidence, that in none

of these els could the Board of Agriculture have beer,

:ItlsSed tharthe public interest was concerned in inclosur^

U is certain, then, that if this Ad had been passed th.r.>
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sistcd and abated at such enormous cost, could possibly haveb^n attempted nor would the Lords of Mano™ have ve^!tured to ask the approval of the Board of Agriculture onthe ground of public advantage. The Act must be taken taconnection also with the decision of Parliament in the Ban

out .h?""!'""',
""*"' '" *"'* "" '"" '^""Oy "een pointedout the princpie was llnaUy affirmed that a Common might

?„r, ,".r J"
"" '""' ""^"S-'nient and control of Vhe

under fh
'' ""''• '" 'P"" "' "'* "PPOsHion, placedunder the management of a Board of Conservators electedby the ratepayers of the district.

:.iTif^:"K.t. .AJ^nasat ..-'.m^^



CHAPTER XVIU

tlEUBNT ATTEMPTED INCLOSURBS

JslNcE 1893, there have been no cases ol attempted indosures

ol Important Commons, such as led to the protracted and

expensive Utigation, which has been described iu the earUer

chapters of this work. The uniform successes of the Commoners

in those suits had their eflect. The statutory restrictions also,

which now apply, prevent any great inroads upon Commons

by Lords of Manors. The consent of the Board of Agriculture

is a necessary preliminary to the iuclosure of any Common

land whether the inclosure be contemplated, as in past cases,

under the Statute of Merlon, or by the creation of a new

Copyhold in pursuance of an alleged custom of the Manor.

As I have already pointed out, the Board of Agricultuir,

In giving or withholding their consent, arc bound to con-

sider whether the proposed inclosure would be of benefit

to the neighbourhood or, to use the words of the Commons

Act 1876, whether the contemplated inclosure "would be

expedient, having regard to the health, comfort, and conveni-

ence of the inhabitants of any cities, towns, or vUlages in the

district, as well as to the advantage of the persons mteresled

in the Common."
These restrictions have had a striking cflect ; for since the

Law of Commons Amendment Act was passed In 1893 the

Board of Agriculture has only given its consent to twenty-nine

appUcatlons to the Grant, Inclosure, or Approvement of Common

land The total area, authorised to be enclosed, has amounted

to less than eighty acres, and in nearly every case the land has

been utUised for public purposes.

Tlic fact, however, that public opinion is against the inclosure

of Common land, and, that the Acts above described have been

passed, has not led, as we hoped, to a cessation of illicit and

arbitrary attempts to annex parts of such land, generally

small in area, in remote parts of the country, in the hope,

probably, that no one would be willing to undertake the labour

2M
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and cost of contesting and abating them. On tlie average,
the Commons Society have had complaints of about a hundred
cases of this nature In tach year. As a rule, their Interven-
tion, and the consequent local Inquiries and publlciU
Ijave resulted in the encroachments being abated without
litigation; but someUmes legal proceedings could not be
avoided.

For instance, in 1897. It was found necessary to cwnlest
an attempt to inclose part of a large Common known as
Hollesley Common, Sunollc. The owner of tho soil, Mr. Jaclcson
claimed, not as Lord of the Manor, but as an ordinary free-
holder, to be the owner In fee of the land, fr>e from all rights
of common, and brought an action for trespass against Mr A
R. Lennard, of Hollesley, who had cut furze and gorse on theCommon for use in his own house jnd garden.
A Committee of Commoners was formed, with the late Captain

Cobbold as Chairman; the assistance of the Society was sought •

and its solicitors were retained. As the result of extensive
searches, it was diwovered that there was an ancient Manor
of Hollesley; tkiit the Common was waste of the Manor-
that the tenants of the Manor had, from time Immemorial, made
regulations for the use of the Common, and had exercised rights
over It; and that the inhabitants of the Parish, down to the
present day, had regularly perambulated the Common, and
marked Us boundaries by means of heaps or mounds of
earth known locally as " doles." These perambulations were
property organised gatherings, at which some of the Inhabi-
tants cut the turf, gorse, furie, and whins, as an assertion of
the rights claimed.

There had. In past years, been several attempts to over-ride
the Commoners' rights, but on each occasion these attempts
had been resisted in various ways, and always successfuUy.
It was m the course of one of these perambulations that
the acts complained of by Mr. Jackson took place • but un-
fortunately for his cause, he elected a Defendant who was
the owner and occupier of a small property which was ancient
Copyhold of the Manor of Hollesley. This enabled the whole
question of the rights of the Freeholders and Copyholders of
the Manor to be properly raised.

The case was tried at the Ipswich Assizes in January, 1897,
when the Commoners were represented by Mr. A. M. Channclli
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K.C. (nowlMr. Jurtlce ChanneU). and Mr. J. ««*"»•«»•
^l^'

and though the Plalntlfl put torward every avallabJe docu-

ment and every argument that "« <»»"• 'f ' .*°„*^
that the C-ommon wa. hi. unrestricted freehold, the learned

Judge (the late Mr. Juatlce Cave) held that It *a. legally

Waste of the Manor. He decided that whatever Intereat the

Plalnlin had in the Common wa. subject to the right, of

the tenants of the Manor, and that the Defendant had proved

his right to do the act. complained of, both by virtue of hi.

being a Coi.vhold tenant of the Manor and under the Pre-

«:riplion Aci. The result wa. that Judgment y* ""l"*^ '"

the Defendant -ftlth co.t., and the Indoiure of the Common

*"
The 'caw created an lmmen.c amount of Intere.t locally,

and the rc.ult wa. received with the greate.t enthu.la.m In

the neighbourhood. It 1. .IgnWcant of the '"l"""',^*'"^^

may occur, when the .mailer CAmmoner. are not .upported by

good advice, that, prior to the action. Mr. Jackson had pro.e-

cuted before the magl.trates, and obtained the convection of

two of the Inhabitants who claimed to be entitled to rights

of Common, for doing the very act. which Mr. Justice Cave n

the civil action decided were legal righU. and were property

exercisable over the Common. The legal position of the

Common i. now clearly defined, and the Commoners are not

likelv to be forced Into the court, of law again to n«^nl«l»

thei; rights. This case was the flr.t lu which a DUtrict

CouncU availed Itself of the pow.r, ^"''"r^''" »"f
,^°'""

by Section 26 of the Lor£l Government Act, 1894. to aid

persons m maintaining their righli of common.

In the same year another interesting suit was 'ought, by

the Society's advice, and resulted In a victory for «>« P»Wic.

It allected a large Turf Fuel Allotment In the Parish of Eglos-

kerry, Cornwall. The ease was most lntere.ttag, and the

decision protects thousand, of acres of similar land through-

out the country. The land. In dl.pute were T^B""' ^"^

Redd Down. There had been an Inclosure under the Genera^

Inclosure Act, 1845, and by the Award made In purs ance of

It, certain portions of the lands, the subject of the Award,

were allotted lo the Churchwarden, and Over.eer. of the

Poor of Egloskerry. for the UM of turf a. fuel, for the benefit

of the occupiers of cottage. In that parish; whUe other portions
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Wo loU of the lands to be encloied.

be the owner of the .oU of the land, set out a. Fuel Allot-

rjl"?!';
"""^"""S" "" "'"on of trespa,. In the County Court

again.t « labouring man named Pethick, who had entered uponone of he aUotraent, In .earch of underwood. Relying on

AUolmom •
'"."'" "*""• "' ^°"''' '" "•' Chrlihureh

M^ K ?"' *" ""'«'"'''<' fat the award di.l not divest

turbary which wn. vested In Trustee, for the benellt of the
eottagcr,, and that .ubjeet to thi. right the .oil remained vested

that the aUotment to the Churchwardens and Overseer.

sifth*'}' H Tj'" '^•'"' "' ""> ""•«'' '»"'•. ".rfrr"

and that he could not bring an action in rcpecl of it

l„J ,fr"»!.^
*^°"' ""'«'' «'^* Judgment in favour' of the

^Ztl !!°fi ?" °" "PP*" '" *••« Divisional Court thi,
decision wa. upheld, but leave to appeal was allowed, provided
security of costs wa. given. The Defendant, not being a manof means, wa. unable to And the money for «,curily of co.ts

,

the Common. Society was advised by Mr. Birkett thatthe appeal would be .uccessful, and that the case wa. one ofextreme importance, Inaimuch as it wa. the first case of thekind under the General Inelosure Act of 1845, and would nodoubt be an authority on «„lch the courts would have to act
in future quesUons of a .imilar kind. Mr. Cozens Hardv, Q.CM.P. (now the Ma.ter of the Rolls), and Mr. RawliiLv ... O C(Who argued the case for the Defendant in t, . t-i'visionai
Court), also advised that the case would succeed u Iht d. j-

nTMT.K™ '"'"'" "PP"""" "•""• The Society thereuL ,nprovided the necessary wcurity of costs, and notice oi app.n.was given. '^'

q^.Tk'J.P!"' '"" '""y "8"«d before Lords Justices A. LSmith, Rigby and Vaughan-WUliams, with the result that thedecision, of the Divisional Court and the County Court Judl

bttwJn , ^
"'• ^' ^""^ "' APP"' ""'^ '"e distinctionbetween inclosures made under the General Inelosure Act•nd indosures made under a Private Inelosure Act, such as
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the ChrUlchurch and Cobham Inclo.ure., and dccld. .1 Uiat

the aUotmcnl lo Ihc Churchwardens and Ovcriitr. was mi

aUotment ol Ihi Ice; that the Lord of the Manor's interest In

It had been extinguished; that he had received Juli compensa-

tion for all his Interest by the allotments whi( li had been made

to him in severalty ; and that he could not bring any action

In respect of the allotment in question.

ThU was a signal victory for the Society, and the case is

one which wUl. no doubt, have n benellclal eUcct with reference

to the large acreage of lands, in a slmUar poslUon, throughout

the country. . „
Another case In which the value of the Law of Commons

Amendment Act. 1893, was made apparent occurred in 1894

In regard to Buckley Common, 1-llnl. The commanding offlccr

of a local volunteer corps, with the consent of the owner of

the sou, erected a strong fence enclosing a considerable portion

of the Common. The Commoiiers. acting under the advice of

the Commons Society, pulled down the fence. An action was

thereupon commenced by the owner and the volunteer oBloer.

A suitable defence was put in, and eventually the action

was abandoned, on the owner and volunteer officer under-

taking not to fence the Common, and to remove a temporary

building which had been erected.

In another case Donyland Heath, which is a finely wooded

Open Space, about fifteen acres In extent, situate near Col-

chester, in Essex, was acquired by the mUitary authorities

m 1898 under the MUitary Lands Provisional Orders Conflrraa-

tion (No 2) Act, 1898. The attention of the Commons Society

was not drawn to the BUI, untU It had passed through its Initial

stages hi the House of Commons. Local Inquiries were then

made, from which it appeared that the Heath was subject

to rights of Common. Shr Charles DUke, Bart., M.P.. was

asked to oppose the BUI for the Society. He was Induced, how-

ever, to withdraw his opposition, owing to a statement made

by the Under Secretary for State for War that the land was

not Common land. Inasmuch as rates had been paid in respect

of It, and that prosecuUons for trespass on the Heath had

been successfuUy InsUtuted by the Lord of the Manor. Fur-

ther inquiries were then made, and it appeared that rights

of Common, of pasturage, and estovers had been exercised

over the Heath, from time Immemorial, by the Copyholders of
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the Maoor, without let or hindrance on the part of the LordoJ the Manor, and that the ratei paid were only in rcDcct togravel pi,, worked by the Lord of the Mam. for ^00^1*!he only pro,ecutlon know,, wa. o„. again., a .Iranger under

tt mnirj^JLr ""^'^- "•"' ""• '"'" '» -"-

milt„ T ""^"""l'
*'^<='' "•"""'I '"« Soeiety to allow the

bill to pass unquestioned had proved to be Inaccurate, a remon-

L ,1 T"* "'" "'"^ """" '"""^'' '" '•" "islrlcl, and

l„h«h„ T "'"'i"""^'"^
'» f" Purpose, of ..ueatlon by the

Inhabitants of ha.t Donyland and the surrounding ..el«h-bourhood .0 thai, even if it were not Common land, iu Indo-
sure would prove a great hardship to a considerable nundwr
01 people.

It appeared that the Heath was needed for the purposes
of a ride range, and it was proposed by the War Department
to stop or divert a number of valuable Rights of Way run-
ning over it, and practically to shut out the public in futurefrom access to the land. The War Office was. therefore, urged
to provide a Recreation Ground in exchange for the HeaUi

In reply to the Society's representations, whUc deciinina
to give a Recreation Ground In exchange for the Heath, theWar Office admitted that rights of common existed over theUnd and staled that by-laws to regulate the rlOe practicewould be prepared and Issued in due course, thus practically
ecuring to the public the enjoyment of the land for recrea-

t on at other times. This was regarded by the Society as being a

aUenUon o, ,'h f'f'.'""'
'"' " *"' '" "" ««""'=<' t»>at the

attention of the Society was not crUed to the matter at an

Z .hV^^'K?'.""
^"'' "' " "^8" t""'" •'"ve been found

possible to obtain more favourable terms. However important
it may be that rifle ranges should be provided, this should
not be enected by depriving the public of Open Spaces avail-able for recreation.

Several interesting cases occurred about the year 1900The most important of these resulted in the preservation ofAberdovey Common, a flne Open Space of 240 acres, lying abovehe foreshore at Aberdovey. In North Wales. The Coimnon to

ri.M
\\^""^ M"""-; but, with the exception of mineralnghU, which were reserved, the Crown InteresU in the land
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were sold In 1869. Eventually the late Mr. Solomon Andrews

leeame possessed ol these interests, and proceeded to .no ose

the Und' The Society was consulted, and after exhaustive

local inquiries had been made by its Secretary Mr Chubb an

influenlk Committee of the Commoners was formed under it

riirfction and the whole of the fences, over two miles in lengm,

we e by 'itTadvlce, forcibly removed. This saved the Common

tor the owner speedUy recognised the futility of «ny
f
" "'P'

*,"

Ippoprlate the land, and eventually sold his '"l""^; '"f^^^
mon to the Aberdovey Golf Club, by whom the rights of the

CO—rs atd the inUresls of the public are fully r^spected^

About the same time a dispute also occurred with regard

to an important Common in North Devon, Known as Moor

Plot Belstone. The Okehampton Rural District CouncU

were app oached and consented to assist the Commoners o

restrain some .erious encroachments. The case was heard

or ein^ly by the County Court judge at Okehampton, and

w dUmisse'd on the ground ,!hat the erections had been mad^

with the acquiescence of the Commoners. On appeal, a new

Iriri was ordered by Mr. Justice Channell and Mr. Justice

Bucknm but before it could be heard the Defendant sub-

^tted to a Judgment restraining all inclosures. ," was proved

Zt althouRh many of the Inclosures were of old stan^ng

^^mrindefd. haJng existed for over twenty year^they

were not of such an effective nature as to Prohibit the exer

Z o"r ghts of common, and that, as a fact, such rig"' bal

b n e-rcised. The Society, in conjunction wlth^heDa^-

mnnr Preservation Association, whose energetic Hon. Secretary is

ZR^urn"" was able to give advice and pecuniary assist-

ance to the District Council. .,„„i,. i„

Dartmoor has been subjected to many other attacks In

the%t. and even now o-oj inclose of par^^^^^^^^^^^^

'~f%fa\rs of Peur tU Common^was'tested by the

rtm Prese'vln AssocJon. In defence It was aUe^d

that The laVd had been wholly or partially Inclosed Ironi ttae
that ine lan

^^^ jnclosure, if any

Xr was noT eLral,' and an hijunction was ^a.ted

against It On several occasions, also, the Commons Society

Z hadto inurvene to «cure the protection of Dartmoor from

^e aggression of the military authorities, whose artOlery
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ranges In the neighbourhood of Okehampfon practically absorb
a large portion of Dartmoor.

A case also occurred in regard to Chelwood Common
Sussex, some 70 acres In extent, lying on the conHnes of Ash-
down Forest. The Common lies on the slope of a hill, and
forms a specially beautiful Open Space, from which exten-
sive and varie-' views may be obtained. Two serious encroach-
ments having been made upon the Commons, the assistance
of the Society was sought. As a result of Its representations
the fences were removed by the Lord of the Manor.

In another case the result of a long-standing dispute with re-
gard to Tor Glas Common, Brecon, was the preservation of up-
wards of 1,6.50 acres of Common land. This satisfactory result was
only arrive J at, alter protracted litigation, with respect to a
small portion of the Common, about eight acres in extent
scheduled In an Act of 1895 by the Merthyr Urban District
Councii, for the purpose of Waterworks. The Council having
declined to recognise that the land was Common, a Committee
of the Commoners of Cantreff was organised, and proceedings
Initiated against the District Council. The action was tried
before Mr. Justice Phillimore and a Special Jury at Swansea
and a verdict was given in favour of the Commoners. From
this judgment the District Council appealed to the Divisional
Court, and were successful in obtaining an o-der for a new trial
at the Glamorgan Assizes. The Commoners were severely handi-
capped by lack of funds ; but Sir John Brunner, Bart the
Treasurer of the Society, very generously promised to contri-
bute £300 towards the costs of the Commoners if they were
advised by the Society's Solicitors that there was a good case
The case, which up to this time had been in the hands of local
lawyers, was then submitted to Mr. Birkett, who pointed out
the mistakes which had been made in its treatment in the first
trial, and the way In which the e.idence should be presented
so as to attain success.

This advice was adopted, with the result that after a trial
which occupied four days, the Commoners succeeded In fully
establishing tl.cir claims, and judgment was given In their
favour, costs being awarded to them, as well as a sum of £2,000
by way of compensation for the land taken by the District
Coundl. The Commoners were most ably led by Mr John
Lloyd, J.P.

I
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Another Interesting case occurred in respect of Colwell

Common, situate in the Parish of Freshwater, in the Isle of

Wight. In 1899 the Society had received a Petition signed

by 198 of the principal landowners and residents in the Totland

Bay district complaining of the Inclosure of a portion of the

Open Space which, altogether, was anly twelve acres in extent.

Exhaustive researches were made, and, acting upon the Society's

advice, steps were taken to purchase and vest in the Isle of

Wight Rural District Council a right of Common in Gross for

the pasturage of ten sheep and a horse upon the Common.

The owner of thu soil, Mr. E. Granville Ward, T.P., claimed

that he had i-xtinguished all rights, and was entitled to build

over the Common. The Council, however, objected to the

erection of certain houses on part of the Common, on tlie ground

that they obstructed a public Right of Way, and encroached

upon the Common.
Proceedings were thereupon i instituted against the District

Council by the Lord of the Manor, and a gentleman who had

purchased part of his interest in the Common, when it appeared

that only me of the supposed rights purchased by the District

Council vjs capable of proof. After a four days' trial in the

Chancery Division before Mr. Justice Joyce, a settlement was

arrived at by which about half of the land in dispute -was

secured to the Council as an Open Space, the residue being

retained by the owners of the soil. In view of the tact

that the only right of Common enjoyed by the Council was

to depasture a single horse, and that all other rights seemed

to have disappeared, the settlement wai, advisable for the

public, on tlie principle that half a Ir 's better than no

bread. The question of the alleged Rig... of Way was settled

by a provision for making a new Road between the portions

of the Common allotted to the District Council and the laiid-

owners.

The Isle of Wight Rural District Council is to be congratulated

upon its resolute action in defence of public rights, which are

of much Importance, owing to the rapid development of Totland

Bay.

The value of Sec. 26 of the Local Government Act, 1894,

which enables any District Council to acquire rights of Common

or land, to which rights are attached, was thus demonstrated.

This power was also used with effect by the Chipping Norton
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or^or™""
.'".'*''• '"'"' ^"""S" «">"">'"» several piece,of Common land set out as regulated pastures, under a oca

The r„':
' "M"'''''

*'"'^'' «« »"»''" ''ghts ;ere admi tedThe Commons thus awarded were anaged by Field Reeve,who, it was alleged, had in past yea., approved o incfosure
'

the proceeds of which were applied for the benefit of the owner^of Common rights. The public were also denied pa,=agroverseveral ways, traversing the pastures. The Commons loclMvadvised the Corporation that, owing to the nature nfth.i^
it would be dimcult to establish thVexLtencrofM .TSnot set out over the Commons, but they urged the CorporaH„„o secure an interest in the Cor.mons in view of therZor,ance for Open Space purposes. The rights, being Sedcould be purchased apart from property, and as nine were™.'
hem TTlt '"

""V'
""=""" »•"= Con^oratioracSthem at an average price of £22 10s. Thev will th... h!

in^^a^ position to pu, a stop to any InZsZ T ,ll

f„/.!"
"nPoyt^n^ of acquiring rights of Common cannot betoo strongly impressed upon Local Authorities. TheTeatestdanger to Commons now lies in the fact that, just as suS landgrows in value from the Open Space point of view, so it, valueor ^azmg purposes generally diminishes. Common rs, thereforeare apt to neglect to exercise their riehts or «nm»till u

are willing to sell them for a triviji't:',." rT/^Z'au'd:,'of them by some astute manffiuvre, on the nan of »??,„
scrupulo^us Lord of a Manor.

^ "" ""
That proposals of Public Departments, as well as of Lords of

^5.; , T .
^'•* ^"''"•'»n 0' the Commons Society was

ol t2t rf "'•^""'"" ''"'"•"'"• ^"'^ '' « MetropolUa"open Space, 42i acres m extent, situate within the area of fh»Woo w^h Borough Council. Complaints had a i'en ^wing ?„^e felling of some tree, on the Common and the publ7dy el

P^ Tf the r"°"
"' '"^ '^'"- 0'^'='' 'o appropriate ?he highestpart of the Commons as a site for Offlcers' Quarters. The InoM

War Office claimed that no rights of Common were in existence

ntUledT
"''.'"'^""^ """"^ '" ''" "' ^"^ '""". «nd tha Tai

M ol ° ""dose or ot^^^,^^ appropriate the land, if it sawM to do «,. Mr. Birkett. the Sodety, Soltcitar, w« ta.tnicUd

I
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lo Dreoare a report upon the matter, ami after making very

u,r n^rle. he came to the conclusion that, although

the 501? o the Common undoubtedly belonged o the War

Deoitment rights of Common were .tUl In existence, and

S^mXarlment had no more right to enclose than any other

Lord of the Manor would possess. It was shown that such

rights were recognised by the War Ofllce In 1863. and a, they

w!re appendant to land held freely of the Manor, they could

Tot be lost merely by non-user. Mr. Birketts opWon was

Submitted to the War Offlce. As a result, and In reply to

que^t ons on the subject In the House of
^"^^TnnZxZtZ

Stated that the War OMce, had abandoned "y^P^'^'^'y^f,
buUdlngs upon the land; and an assurance to that eflec was

^.0 given ?o the Commons Society. Eltham Co— lies In

anelghbourhood which Is becoming densely covered ^^th houses

and in 'rinterests of law and order, it Is most desirable that

u should be placed under a Regulation Scheme.
,

, , __""
ar Omce, having bee. foUed in their attempt to inclo^

Eltham Common, turned their attention to another in its imme

Site neighbourhood, namely Woolwich Common, one of the

most valuable Open Spaces within the Metropolitan area, con-

Ttlngo about t58 acres-none too large for the growing popula-

„n of Woolwich alone, of 128.000. without taking accoun

of other adjoining populous districts, which are very dencient

In Parks and Recreation Grounds.

of the Common. It was also the nearest part to the town,

.nrt Ih-refore the most valuable to the public.
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as in the case of Eltham, Plumstead, and Boslall and other

prTnrthTr"" '" P""-""" <" '^go' H«ht,. .hleh w ud
a, a rl » T T " ""'' "^'^ "' "• " '"'"Ol -»•'• however,

of ihrr?
""

i"".""^
•"'" '•y '''^- BTkett, at the Instance

iL M , T.?"'
^°""^' ""= "^'"''*""' ""^ "8" Council andthe Metropolitan Public Gardens Associa.lon, that the rightsof the Commoners, over Woolwich Common, had been acnjedby purchase and extinguished under a forgotten Act of Prrlh

Auttrer?
'"
T'-J" ""' """""" -' --Oling the Am t^;

M trool ,*? T^'H *""" "'' "' ""= ^•"""o" ">^ 'he training

was no le„^[ .."m"
circumstances It was clear that there

War Sfflce!

^^ '" ""= ^'"^"'"^ '"^'«"'™ ^y the

be s^l'd""l,''"r"°"// "k""^'
'"'*""' ""'™ «•'•' "•"=h more tobe said It seemed to be m,.st improbable that, even In 1803

va':: ToZT^" "' ""= "'"''=' *^' '^^ iess,'and"when the

That wL^wIh r
" "^"T"^ '"' ''PP'<"=''"«d, it was intendedthat Woolwich Common should be freed from rights of Common

in order that it might be treated by the War Offlce as orZaryproperty liable to be buUt on, or inclosed for other purpose,irrespective of the interests of the population of the d str c

'

and without regard to their immemorial user of it for recr at on*I seemed ™asonabie to conclude that the object of the prcha eof the Common was to provide a mana>uvring ground for thetramng o, troops which was not inconsistent with the useo it by the population for recreation, and that the extinction

ll^T"";'^"' *"' "'°"«'" expedient, lest they shouTd be

with riedrmi T?'r' '" " ">-"- ^'hlch wouM interferwith the drdlmg of troops on the Common.

had to'th!"i;!l
"" '°,"" ^"'^'^'y '""' J"'' '^'^'"'^ should be

that ^thou." n"""";' ."f"
"' *'"^ ^'""'""" '"• ""c-'ion, and

law 1. ^ his might not, under the present state of thelaw g,ve any legal claim for its maintenance. It constituted

ought not to disregard. They pointed out that the generalpolcy of Parliament for the past forty years had bee' th^Open Spaces near London should not be curtailed, even for such

the ac.di.Z''T
"'•

"f^"""^'
""'''"« '"'""g" them, withoutthe addition of eqmvalent areas in other directions ; that the

ZZ Tu '"'/"^ "^^ °'«'«' " " <=»""» »»t dispense w t

h

tl>e acquisition of the 20 acres to their military establishments.
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wiis to add lo llie Common by purchase an equivalent area, n»

might easily be done. It also appeared to the Society to be a

most unfortunate and regrettable tact that one ot the only

serious inclosures, made and maintained, during the last forty

years. In respect of any Common, within llfteen miles of

London, should be by a public authority such as the War

Omee, and that the example was likely to be a very pernicious

one to Lords of Manors of other Commons, who might also

endeavour to buy up or extinguish rights of Common.

The Society were unable by these arguments to convince

the Secretary of State for War. The Department persistently

adlie.-ed to Us scheme, and threatened to remove some of Its

military establishments from Woolwich, if there should be

successful opposition to it. This threat had its effect on the

Woolwich Horough Council, which withdrew from further op-

position, and contented Itself with a mild protest, and the

hope that the War Ofllce would be content with Its present In-

closure, and would not offend rfgain by further attacks upon the

Common. The Society, under these circumstances, refrained

from further opposition, but maintained their opinion that

It was a most serious matter that an Open Space, within the

Metropolitan area, enjoyed from time immemorial by the

public for recreation, and so vastly important, should not be

safe from inclosure by a public authority.

The protection from inclosure of the Foreshore, or land

reclaimed from the sea. Is often as important to the community

as the preservation of Common lands, and, unfortunately,

the tendency of recent legal proceedings has been gradually

to whittle away the rights ot access, which hitherto have been

freely conceded to the public. An action tlieretore which had

an opposite result is worthy of mention ;
more especially as

it decided once tor all, that the custom of Fishermen to

spread their nets to dry upon the beach is caj-abic of legal

defence.

One of the mist characteristic features of tlie Kentish sea-

side resort, Walmer, is the broad bank ot pebbly beach wliich

has been graduaUy thrown up by the Sea. Small portions

I this land have from time to time been inclosed, but enough

still remains to form a fine breezy Open Space over which the

public can roam without let or hindrance, and upon which

the Fishermen of Deal and Walmer have been in the habit of





!
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<lryli.g their nels. A norllon of the niucli, lying bilwcn WnlmcrLoHge nnd Walmcr Cattle, ci. ngcd hpnd, ,omc years n«... u.hI
till- new owner cominenced to erict n -.louse upon It. His aillou
gave rise to a ronsldeiablc cmoiint of imllgnation, nnd lliuCommons Society was consulted l.y the I'lstjernien and In-
habitants as to the possibility of step, being taken to prevent
Ihls lnterfe.e:icc with the sea-front.

As the Fishermen had always dried th..|, nets upon the Ueach
the Society advised them tolnditutc an action for a declaration
of their rights, and for an Injunction to secure the removal -jf the
house. This advice was endorsed by Counsel, and was acted upon
by a strong Local Committee, formed to protect the Interests
of the public and Fishermen. The case, " Mercer d. Denne "
was tried before Mr. Justice Farwell In June, 1-JOI, an.l resulted
n a complete' victory for the Plalntllls. The defence was an
ingenious one. It was sought to prove ihat the beach was a
relatively modern accretion from the sea, and that therefore
the claim of the Fishermen, that from time Immemorial they had
dried their nets upon the land, ir. U be bad In law, tnc time
of the commencement of legal memory, theoretically, dating
from the year of the coronation of King Richard I Mter-
natively, It was argued that, since v^aimer Castle is Crcwn
land, any accretions from the sea became part of tli, \|,,nor
and Crown property, and that the Pre....rlplion Ac I could
not be used as a defence of the claim of the Fisheri.,.ii m
against the -Crown.

Mr. Justice Farwell, however, gave a decision on all points
1,1 (ho Fishermen's favour, and found that the right to dry mi,
hao been exerciie-' from time immemorial. He indicMled llur
in his view, the coast line at Walmer had been subject lo alt.r
utions, but mere non-ur,Lr during the time the sea llowed v^v,
he spot caused nr intemip;ion of the right, but only inl.rrup
lion of possession. He was of opinion that the Fishermen had
a right of usage over the wliole of the Beach which had been
added by the process of accretion, and while giving a declara-
tion of the right of the Fishermen to spread and dry their nets
on the shingle, granted an Injunction restraining the Defendantom Interfering with it. A similar case was In the present

^'x,''' . ,;
'
^""'^"^ '" '"vour of the Fishermen of Slieringham,

a Norfolk village.

Those instances of modern eases of encroafimieul could

i
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be U.1.U.I to al..,o,t 1. .IHlnlltly. Hul sullUknt l.u« been .Uled

to how U, I, nolwl.h,t«mllng the great Jimcult ,
wUU'h

1,1 ,,ow 1.. encountered before « Conun... can be le««

;""ld the country, nnturu. lU-cre«tlon Ciround, are ..111

own to ullack In a viirlety ol way».
, , ,„.„i

It U only by persistent wntcl.fulne.. on ll.e part of I.oca

Xulo lie and even more ,o on the part of Con.moner, and

; g ral public, that surrep.ltlou. e«or.. to approprla e

Common lan.l. and other Open Spaces, can be .uccessfully

"'"The'long experience of the Society, Its Solicitor, and 11.

Secre ary have given them great knowledge, and In.Igh

m d«hn«w"th such cases. They have -ver advh. lega

oroceed ngs, unless they had the most absolute confldcnce of

To .They have aiway. favoured rea.onable compromise

„ doubtful cases. They have felt that the reputation and

nr..,lC of beln? always successful In the Law Court, was an

L:e of the uXosl value, which gave to the Society a great

;«.« negotiations with those who '" t^"'"^^^^^

had wrongfully Inclosed Common land. It predisposed sucn

Person to give way, or to come to tem,s, when they knew thpt

th Society «^» opposed to them. This prestige might soon
the ^'"'"y "" '"'

, ^,^,^, „, iiiigatlon the Society had
have be n 'o^'. ^

^^
« ''"^

^^^^ ^^h the utmost satlsfac-

r;":'„n the at' at during the long course of the proceed.ng.

of the Society, there has been no case anecllng Commons and

Village Greens and other Open Spaces In which those who con-

futed Tbe" ore entering upon litigation, and who fo low.^

Us advice have been worsted In the Law Courts In the

eases of 'Mlard Farnham. Stockwell Green and Rowley Green

where tl!c public were defeated, litigation had commenced

before lb'- aid of the Society was Invoked.



ClfAPTI-H XIX
THE AUDI :.P' -IN or COMMONS

Ir mux not 1,,. ,„„p„„.,l , ,he work of .1,.- Socklv. In rrsprct

nmlnly. I„ rcsl.slln« wrongful Inclosnr...,. n h.., .J ,,
c„nn.rn...l In num.rou, „n.l Increasing n.,„...cr, of . ,1 .TwlHollort, Imve hcon n.a.k. (o edect pcrmnnont scMllcnH-nK o

purchM5e of 1(„. Interest, of Lord, of M„„„'„, „, , n.aZ,ZSche,,^ """ "y ""• «""""-" <" "c-Jolnlng lands ^.'jr.TS

an-l'Mlndhorl"?
'""' """ "' ""'"""" ^'"'"- """ Common.,and Illndhend tommons, are llhislrallons of this.

HAINAULT FOREST

of Parlla .,t was passed for disaUoresling Halnaul l"r«roriginally a portion of the Forest of Waltham, amIsep . e irom KppIng Forest hy a belt of arable land, on each si. f^f hUver Rodlng. When the Award was mad;. 1.877 „es of he

uscIm, r''
Forest were awarded as Common l."nd for heuse of he Commoners of the Parishes of Barking, Dagenhan,Chigwel, Woodstock, Lambourne and Staple'ord Abbot* ,'"'

fortunately all the Parishes named, with the exception of tlZbourne, subsequently obtained (nclosurc Acl, .,n,V r . .T, L
their allotments of the Forest were ,r.M r k

*'"''''

- rest of Halnault Forest was celebrated, was felled and heSlumps grubbed and dragged out by the steam tackle of he

rthTrH"'" "".'""""' ""^ ^"•'' »' "estruc'on The salOf the timber on the Crown allotment paid the heavy expense
22g
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of clearing and converting the land into farms ; but as tlie

agricultural value of the land steadily fell, until it reached a

comparatively low sum, the loss of the Forest, as an amenity

to the inhabitants of London, was very great. A portion

of Lambourne Common is situate within the Metropolitan

Police District, and the whole is only twelve miles from the

Bank of England. The expansion of the population of the

surrounding Parishes has been very rapid. When Hainault

Forest was disallorested. In 1851, West Ham contained 18,817

inhabitants. In 1901 its population was 267,308 1 During

the same period the population of Leyton expanded from

3,001 to 98,899 ; whMc from 1891 to 1901 the combined popu-

lation of East Ham and Ilford increased from 43,626 to 137,229 !

Lambourne Common thus became an Open Space of exceptional

value. Owing to nuisances, caused by excessive numbers

of gipsies, an edort was made to obtain the Regulation of the

Common under tlie Common^ Act, 1899. The effort failed,

but in the course of the proceedings it was discovered that

about 114 acres of land, set out as part of the Common, had been

wrongfully lost to it by various inclosures. The aid of the Com-

mons Society was invoked by the late Mr. Reid and others, and

careful inquiry v -t made by its Solicitor, Mr. Percival Birkett.

It was ascert.i J that the main inclosure was effected in

1807, and that some fifty-four acres of it formed part of the

original King's Wood, a portion of Hainault Forest which,

subject to the rights of the Commoners, remained in the Crown,

after the Forest was inclosed. As prescription does not run

against the Crown, the Society might have commenced pro-

ceedings to restrain the inclosure. But before doing so the

Lords of the Manors, Colonel Lockwood, M.P., and Captain

Ethelstone, and their Solicitors and Agents, were invited to

meet a Sub-Committee of the Society, consisting of the late

Lord Thring, Mr. E. N. Buxton, Mr. P. Birkett, and the Secretary,

Mr. Chubb, and a meeting took place on May 19th, 1901, when

the views of the Society were fully expounded and considered.

As a result of this conference, both parties agreed that it

would be prefc-abie to settle the question in dispute, on the

basis of purchase of the interests of the Lords of the Manors,

at a vory moderate price, rather than embark in expensive

and protracted legal proceedings, and Mr. E. N. Buxton kindly

undertook the necessary negotiations. He was fortunately
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met m a liberal spirit by Colonel Lockwood and Captain Ethel-

t.eSafii=r::s„:n!::fiSS'?o^tr:;\;f

captain Ethelstone conveying, without "ayrentth L?.een^acres ot the Common stili remainjg S;.s:!;^„'"r.i:

Mr. Buxton was also able to induce the Oin,.„ „f «^ .

If J*""
P""*"*" """^y 'Of this total of 789 acres was £22 4WIt was made up by conlributlons of £10 000 from Tho I n„ .Countv Counrll of a nnn , ..

""'""" '™m the London

mto effect th.s great Metropolitan improvement.
^

A large and increasingly valuable Open Space was th,„materially preserved and added to ; and to Mr rf m « .who had already done so much for tbe preservattn „V fJ"'*°"'

and of the raismg of the purchase monev Mr Buxton h,

be ween the land purchased as an Open Space and the nl^

pS ";^ds™\hr^"'""
"•"""•^' •^notV-L'pllrl ;•aying frields, is thirty acre, In extent, and will be of great
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advantage to the cricket, football, and tennis clubs of the Erst

End of London.

Lambourne Common and the additions made to It are now

known again as Hainault Forest, and much of the land will

be treated as a Forest In the true sense of the term. It has

been carefully replanted under Mr. Buxton's supervision. The

case is of great Interest as showing a complete reversal of the

policy which, so late as in 1861, had resulted In the destruction

of the original Forest of Hainault.

HAM COMMONS AND THE VIEW FROM RICHMOND HILL

The scheme for the preservation of Ham and Petersham

Commons was intimately connected with a movement for

saving from defacement, by building, the exquisite and pano-

ramic view of the River Thames and its valley from Richmond

Hill—one of the most beautiful features to be found near

London—the frequent subject for artists, and the theme of

poets.

Petersham Common, on the Hill itself, with an area of 17

acres, and Ham Common, of 125 acres, arc both much fre-

quented by the public. There were also 212 acres of Lammas

Land lying between Ham village and the Thames, and for

some distance along the Surrey bank of the river. These

Lammas Fields consisted of numerous strips of land, owned

in severalty, and cultivated, during part of the year, as market

gardens, but not separated by fences. This land was thrown

open to the cattle of all the owners from Lammas Day to Lady

Day In each year, but, though open to the public, was little

used by them on account of its semi-cultivated condition.

So long as Lammas rights existed the land could not be

devoted to building purposes. It was Common land, within

the meaning of the Metropolitan Commons Act; and the Board

of Agriculture were debarred from entertaining any proposal

for its inclosure, and conversion into freehold property, free

from Common rights. The erection of buildmgs on the land

along the bank of the river, would have greatly interfered with

the general amenities of the district, and with the view from

Richmond Hill.

The Earl of Dysart, the owner of the beautiful Elizabethan

residence. Ham House, was Lord of the Manor of Ham and

Petersham, and was the owner of nearly all the land In
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ll?'l«nri'f,h'.
"' ''"° •""""" " '"8" Pr-Porllon of the strips

hid fallen in." "T"!'"'
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ment^.n^, ^v."'?
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TnTV , .u
' *"""""' ""' "' ""' P'tersham and Ham Lan.Is

It
'

r^n "h^'
"""'• " *"'' '" '«'•• « P''^«t« '"'''"^"'e nm

nnrZr'M, T^""
"''" P"*" '" "^^""g"'"", by compulsory
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certain r.^'
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the r„^r ,°Tt
""^ ^°^"= """ """"'^ '» appropriate, for

and "ht/b ^"l^y^"^'
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-both""; "1 !:"""""" "' ""= ""•" l^^''--'" I^'^l"-' Council-both of which Commons Lord Dysart claimed to be free or

a gift to the Corporation of Richmond Petersham Meadow, of

seheL^" ^""""""i
S-ciety, after careful consideration of the

otTn'^r" .. "' conclusion that the bargain was a very bad

eether • H
" "' """ '"'" '°''' ^y^"^' ^^^ ""cring a7alto-

Z^rLTT,'^
equivalent for the most valuable privilege,

so as o en Kr""'"';'
"'""^ ^'^ «"- '™'" Gammas rightso as to enable him to convert the land into building sites.

Lord n" rr""'' '° ^"'"'^'" '' reasonable compromise.

uorat.>n'"">..\ TT- "'"'''' "P ""y 1"^ Richmond Cor-

ance of ',h f-

""" '""' "'" "»' "PP^-^'^'c the import-

PetershamVh' '"" *"'* *"' '^"P'^-^ "y '"e offer ofPetersham Meadow, rejected the overtures of the Society anddetermined to insist on the Bill as it stood. The Society [hereupon decided to oppose the Bill. At its instance Mr. Paulton,

fWe r r
^' "" ^"""'^'"^"t to ti>c Second Reading in the

ParHL ,"::""' """" •"'^'"8 regard to the policy of

meTnd 869 t ':,'
''\''"' "^"•"P""'- Commons Ls,

for fh . ,
'

"""^ '' ""' P'-'^PO'-ed to entertain a Billor the inclosure of a Metropolitan Common." This was

:a:rre'bVr:;e7ted."
"""^^ "' ' -"^""^ "' ''' -" '-' ''"'
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Later, in 1901, the question again came up for discussion,

in connection vitii tlic furtlicr oflcr tor sale of tlie Marble Hill

Estate, a beautifully wooded property of liixty-six acres, situ-

ate on the Middlesex bank of the Thames, in the middle vista

of the view from Richmond Hill. The trees on this estate

acted as a screen hiding the houses beyond it. The destruc-

tion of these trees, and the conversion of the property to build-

ing purposes, would necessarily be a great defacement of the

view, and of the general amenities of the district. It seemed

to be essential that the land should be purchased, and retained

in its then condition, in order to avoid this.

The Commons Society, as the parent Open Space organisa-

tion, thereupon summoned a conference of the representatives

of liindred associations and of the County Councils and other

Local Authorities interested. By the courtesy of the Chairman

of the London County Council the Conference was held on

July 19lh, 1901, at the oflices of the Council.* An Execu-

tive Committee was appointed, the Society being represented

upon it by Sir Robert Hunter and myself.

Negotiations were then opened by this Committee with

the owners of the Marble Hill property. They were conducted

by the late Lord Monkswell, then Chairman of the Parks Com-

mittee of the London County Council, and Sir Edward Poynter,

the President of the Royal Academy, who was greatly inter-

ested in the matter. A provisional contract was entered into

for the purchase of the sixty-six acres for the sum of £75,000.

This was approved by the Committee and was carried into

ellect. The purchase money was provided by contributions

from the various Local Authorities interested, assisted by con-

siderable private donations. The property was finally vested

in the London County Council, upon trust to be maintained

as far as possible, in its open condition and free from buildings.

In connection with the same scheme. Sir Max Waechter,

a resident at Richmond, most generously presented to the

• Representatives of tlie folloning bodies were present at the Con-

ference :-London County Council ; Middlesex County Council ;
Surrey

County Council; the Corpomtion of the City of London; Richmond

Corporation; Twickenham Urban District Council; Royal Academy;

Commons and Footpaths Preservation Society and its County Committees

for Kent, Surrey and Middlesex; Kyrle Society; Metropolitan Public

Gardens Association ; National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or

Natural Beauty ; Sclbome Society and the Thames Preservation I-ea«ue.
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principle of the purrlmse of properly by a Local Authority,

for the purpose of the preservation of a landscape view.

The Legislature, by the Advertisements Regulation Act of

1907, has gone a step further in the same direction, by en-

abling Loral Authorities in rural districts, to make hye-laws

prohibiting the erection of advertising hoardings, which inter-

fere with the natural beauMes of the landscape as seen from

the roads.

IIINDHEAD AND LUDSHOTT COMMONS

The attention of the Commons Society was drawn, in October,

1905, to the proposed sale by auction of 750 acres of Common

land, in the parishes of Thursley and Wltley, Surrey. They

formed a part of the estate of the late Mr. Whitaker Wright,

and were sold at the Instance of the Mortgagee. The Commons

oftered for sale Included HIndhead Common, on which are the

celebrated Devils Punch Bowl and Gibbet tfili. ilie ridge known

as Inval, and a portion of Wcydown Common.

Although there was little danger of these Com..ions being

inclosed, they were liable to disfigurement at the hands of

any purchaser. Gravel digging was carried on to an unneces-

sary extent, and without regard to the conditions Imposed by

the Highway Acts ; and in a dry spring fires (mostly due to

mischief) swept over large areas, destroying the flue hollies,

which are a special feature of the Surrey Hills, as well as all

growing trees, and leaving nothing but blackened soil and

charred fragments of gorse and heather. On holidays, parts of

t! Commons were much frequented ; a controlling authority

had become highly desirable. It seemed to the Society, there-

fore, that the opportunity should be taken to vest the rights

of the Lord of the Manor In some public body, so as to preserve

the amenities of one of the largest and most beautiful areas of

heath land in the County of Surrey.

A meeting of residents convened by the Haslemere branch

of the Society was held on October 14th, 1905, at which a Com-

mittee was formed to secure the land at the auction sale. A

guarantee fund was initiated. Sir Robert Hunter was appointed

Chairman of the Committee, and Mr. Chubb, the Secretary

of the Commo.is Society, became one of the Hon. Secretaries.

The residents readily and generously responded to the Appeal

of this Committee, and the Commons—about 750 acres in
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Ludshott Common is about 542 acres In extent, and ii

situate within the HIndhead District, In the Parish of Bram-

shott, Hants. The Common rises to a height of 550 feet above

sea level, and alTords (inc views of the South Downs, Wolmcr

Forest, and the country In the neighbourhood of Selborne, the

home of Gilbert White. It consists of undulating land thickly

covered with heather, patches of gorse, and groups of flrs, and

Is typical of the many beautiful Commons about Haslemere.

Adjoining the Common Is a narrow valley where two centuries

ago a branch of the Wey was made to form a chain of largo

ponds, which are bordered on either side by wooded banks

rising steeply from the v iter's edge. The Common and twenty-

seven and a half acres of the woodland, on the north side of

the ponds, were submitted for sale by auction.

It was hoped that it would be possible to ellect the pur-

chase at once, but the reserves were too high to enable this to

be done. The woodland and 'the Common were bought In

at the sale at £1,440 and £2,2 ;0 respectively.

Negotiations were subsequently opened, and eventually the

vendor agreed to accept the sum of £1,000 for the Common

and £1,350 for the twenty-seven and a half acres of woodland

(which was private property).

Ten acres of the woodland, not essential for the enjoyment

of the ponds or the Common, were, by special arrangement

before the purchase, sold to an adjoining owner, Mr. de Pury,

who thus very materially and In a very handsome manner

assisted the Preservation Commit'.ce to attain the object they

had in view.

An appeal was issued for the money needed to acquire the

land, and with legal and other necessary expenses the total

amount raised (largely by local subscriptions) was £1,800.

For this sum seventeen and a half acres of charming sylvan

scenery adjoining Waggoners Wells, and a magnificent stretch

of 542 acres of open moor-Uke land were purchased. The

importance of acctuiring Open Spaces of remarkable beauty in

neighbourhoods which are rapidly developing for building pur-

poses admits of no doubt.

The land was vested in the National Trust tor Places of

Historic Interest or Natural Beauty and placed under the

management of the Hindhead Commons Committee, which

was reconstituted for the purpose. The Hindhead possessions
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CHAPTER XX

TUB HKOULATION OF COMMONS

(II TUB METROPOLITAN COMMONS ACT, ItOS

r has iilrraily been shown that there arc two very diitinct

procesH-s by which Common!! may be placed under schemes of

regulation; viz. : —(') Under the Metropolitan Commons Acts

of 186U and 1869, anil (2) under the Commons Acts o! 1876 and

189!). Tlie nrst of these Act!> apply to Commons within the

.Metropi>lltan Police arr-i. about llfteen miles from Charing Cross,

and provide that the Board of Agriculture, on the application of

any Commoners, of tlic Borojgh Council, Urban District or

I'arish Coun i- of twelve inhabitants,* may approve of a

scheme for : .cgulatlon of a Common, subject to its con-

firmation by I iiamcnt. Under such a scheme the managc-

mrnl of the Cl imon may be taken out of the hands of the

Loiu of the Manor, and placed under the charge and con-

Irul of the Local Authority, or of a body of Conservators

specially constituted, for the maintenance of order, the pre-

venllun of nuisances, and the due regulation of the various

rights over il, with power to make !>ye-laws for those purposes.

If the Lord of the Manor does not give his consent, it is still

competent for the Board of Agriculture to approve the sclieme,

and it v.'ill be valid for all the purposes contained in it, save

that tile rights of the Lord of the Manor, whatever they

may be, are reserved, and, like other rights over the Common,
cannot, under llic terms of the Act, be materially aHectoil

wllhoul compensation. Tlic Lord of the Manor may still pi'l

In force his rights of digging gravel and turf, ard the Com-

moners may still exercise their rights of turning out cattle,

subject to regulations made by the Conservators.

This most vaiualjlc Act was brought into operation very

slowlj. This was due in part to the unwillingness of the laic

Metropolitan Board of Works, the then central authority et

* Sti'c Metropolitan CuuiuioiiH Amenduieut Act, ld6&.

240
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Lea, of 337 acres, and a few smaller tracts. The first two

of these Open Spaces are perhaps more important to the health

and enjoyment of the people of their district than any others

in London. They are in the centre of a dense population;

very inadequately supplied with Open Spaces and breathing-

places. They arc worn almost bare by the constant playing

of games. None of these spaces were Commons in the ordinary

sense of the term. They were Commonable lands, or Common
Fields, survivals of the ancient system of cultivation, referred

to early in this work. They used to be inclosed during a part

of the year, to be held in severalty by divers owners for the

haying season, and to be again thrown open to the cattle of all

on Lammas day. This closing of the land in severalty had

long fallen into disuse, in the case of Hackney Downs and
London Fields, and no cattle were ever turned out there. The
custom of shutting up the land for severalty was, however, con-

tinued in the Hackney Marshes till recent years. Mr. Tyssen

Amherst, later Lord Amherst of Hackney, the owner of a great

property in the district, which had of late years become most

valuable for building purposes, was the Lord of the Manor of

Hackney. His interest in these Commons, having regard to

the rights in severalty of the tenants of his Manor, must have

been very small.

In 1872, the Inclosure Commissioners approved of a scheme

for the regulation of Hackney Downs and London Fields, not

including the Marshes. The Lord of the Manor, in spite of

his great interest in the district, and comparatively small interest

in the Common Fields, did not consent to it, though he does

not appear to have actively opposed. The scheme proposed

to make the Metropolitan Board the Conservators of the Com-
mons. It contained, however, no provision, as required by

the Act of 1866, that really beneficial rights should not be

subslantially affected without compensation. This serious

defect was in vain pointed out to the Board by the Commons
Society.

It followed, after the confirmation of the scheme by Par-

liament, that the Lord of the Manor continued to dig gravel

from the two Commons in a manner prejudicial to their user by

the public, and contrary to tb'? bye-laws made under the scheme.

The Metropolitan Board thereupon brought a suit against him

in 1879, to restrain him from doing this. The Master of the
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years later, In 1893, It became necessary lo deal with Hackney

Marshes, and to propound a scheme for placing this other Impor-

tant space under proper regulation. Lord Amherst again put

forward a claim for compensation on a scale commensurate

with the precedent of 1872 ; and the London County Council,

hampered doubtless by the bad policy of its predecessor, refused

to give Its support lo the scheme, unless an arrangement were

come to with the Lord of the Manor. Negotiations were en-

tered into with him and the other pcrst.is Interested in the

Conmion, and It was ultimately arranged that £75,000 should

be paid for all the interests in the land, of which £50,000

was to be provided by the Lone! i County Council, £15,000

by the Hackney Local Board, £5,000 by a private contribu-

tion from Lord Amherst, and the remaining £5,000 by public

subscription.

The scheme, thus matured, was later confirmed by Parlia-

ment. It was, however, in the opinion of those who had con-

ducted the movement, contrary to the spirit and Intention of

the Act of 1868, in so far as it provided for the payment of so

great a sum to the owners of the soil and the Commoners,

b'ortunately It was the last transaction in London where the

ratepayers' money was drawn upon for such a purchase, as

no other Common remained undcalt with, in the district of the

London County Council.

In the meantime Clapham, Plumstead, Streatham, Barnes,

and Tooting Graveney Commons, and Bostall Heath and others,

which are within the area of the London County Council, were suc-

cessively dealt with by Regulation Schemes, without any com-

pensation being paid to the Lords of these Manors, or to the

Commoners. In the case of Barnes Common, which consists of

120 acres of most charming scenery, the Dean and Chapter of

St. Paul's had been in .^iic position of Lords of the Manor for up-

wards of 1,000 years, under a grant made long before the Norman

Conquest. They had always treated the neighbourhood with

consideration, and had allowed the management of the Common
to be In the hands of a local Committee, supported by voluntary

contributions ; and this Committee had appointed a Common
keei)er, and ha<l expended money on improvements. In 187(i,

it was thought expedient to legalise this arrangement by a

scheme of regulation, placing the Common under the conservancy

of the Vestry. The Ecclc5iastic4)l Commissioners, representing
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short time before 1865, this gentleman Inclosed about fifty acres

of West Wlckham Common, and disposed of them as sites lor

villas. There was great fear in the district that he Intended

to deal In the same way with the residue, consisting of a most

picturesque Open Space, with a grove of the oldest and most

beautiful oak trees to be found within twenty miles of London.

He was owner of nearly the whole of the Inclosed land in the

Manor. Inquiries on behalf of the Commons Society failed in

the first instance to discover any Commoner with rights, on

whose behalf proceedings could be taken against the Lord, either

to compel reslilution of the fifty acres already abstracted, or

to ob'ain a declaration of rights, so as to save what remained.

In the Manor of Baston, Sir John Lennard was not so pre-

dominant. There .; a considerable body of Commoners,

who, In 1868, applied 10 the Inclosure Commissioners for a scheme

of regulation of their Coramtn. The Lord did not oppose the

scheme, and In the following year an Act was passed to confirm

it. By this scheme a Board of Conf-crvators was constituted,

of which the Lord and representatives of the Vestry were mem-
bers. This part of Hayes Common, therefore, was placed In

a position of permanent security. West Wickham Common
was not so fortunate. It was not included In the Baston scheme.

From time to time public attention was called to the past In-

closures of this Common, and to the danger which appeared

to threaten what remained, but repeated Inquiries by the

Society failed to discover any Commoners.

Some twenty years ago there were renewed Indications of

an intention to Inclose the residue. Wire fences were erected,

cutting It oft from Hayes Common. When appealed to on

the subject, Sir John Lennard denied that It was a Common,
and claimed the land as his freehold, free from any Commoners'

rights. About that time a local Society was formed for the

preservation of Commons and Footways in the neighbourhood of

Bromley, with Mr. Robert Ritherdon as an energetic Honorary

Secretary. A discovery was made by this body of a properly

in West Wickliam Manor, with undoubted rights of common
over this waste, and whose owner was prepared, with adequate

support, to contest Sir John Lennard's right to inclose. Tlic

time which had elapsed since I lie past '• 'isure was >:n long,

that it was hopeless to contend for its r ion, but least

what remained of the Common might 1 id. Proceedings
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on Its surface by gravel-dlggtng, and railway companies had
done their best to destroy It by running lines over it in several

directions. Tiie Manors, in which the Common was supposed

to lie, were ali recorded in Domesday Boole. The Prior of Merton,

the Prior of St. Mary, Southwaric, and the Prior of Canterbury
acquired some of these Manors in very early times, and at

the dissolution they were granted by Henry VIII. to Sir Nicholas

Carewe and other persons.

This Common was the subject of dispute, as regards the rights

of the Commoners, from the earliest times. As long ago as the

twenty-fourth year of Henry III., a.d. 1239, an action of tres-

pass, then known as an assize of novel disseisin, was brought
by the Prior of Merton, Lord of the Manor of Biggin and Tam-
worth, against the owners of land in Beddington, alleging that

the latter had driven off and impounded the Prior's cattle. The
Jury found that the owners of lands in all the parishes, or " vills,"

named above, had intercommoned on Mitcham Common as

one waste. Later, disputes constantly arose between the

Lords of the diilcrent Manors of Mitcham and their Commoners,
with respect to Indosures, but the great uncertainty as to the

boundaries of the Manors made It dtfllcult to resist. In 1535

a hundred acres were Inclosed by the Lord of the Manor of

Beddington, and two hundred acres were Inclosed in 1820. In

1882, the Lord of the Manor of Wallington commenced to assert

his rights by Inclosing a small portion of the Common. The
Commoners and inhabitants determined to oppose. The late Mr.

Bidder, Q.C., a resident in the district, put himself at the head

of the movement, and brought a suit in the usual form to re-

strain the Inclosure, alleging his rights over Mitcham Common.
Owing, however, to the extraordln.iry coniUct of evidence in

the early and late records. It v^as impossible conclusively to

show that the piece inclosed was part of this Common, and

the Court held that the plaintiffs had failed to establish their

case.

Looking dispassionately at all the documents, from 108C

to the present day, one is almost driven to the conclusion that

this line tract of Common never formed part of the possessions

of any Manor. It appears that, in very early times, the King
held all of the Manors Interested, and granted them out, witli-

out any specific reference to the Common, and also granted out

smaller tracts of land in the same parishes as those in whicli
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Stand Association. Tliis suit was stayed pending an applica-

tion to tlie Board of Agriculture for a sclieme for regulating tlie

Common. On tlieir part the Department declined to proceed

with a Regulation Sclieme so long as tlie diilerences between

tlie Lord of the Manor and Commoners are undetermined.

A deadlocic consoqucntiy ensued. It was hoped that one re-

sult of the Banstead scheme would be to remove the dimcultles

respecting a scheme for Epsom Common. But up to the present

time no definite steps have been taken.

(21 REOULATION SCHEMES UNDER THE COMMONS ACT

OF 11176

As has been already pointed out, this Act differs from the

Metropolitan Commons Act mainly l>y requiring the assent of

the Lord of the Manor and of one-thb'd of value of the Commoners

to an application for a Regu^tlon Scheme ; and the approval of

the Lord of the Manor, and of two-thirds In value of the Com-

moners, at its (Inal stage. These requirements proved fatal to

any general adoption of the Act. Only thirty-two Regulation

Schemes have been confirmed in respect of about 34,279 acres

of Commons in the whole of England and Wales, during the

thirty-four years since the passing of the Act. Some of these

have been cases of mountain districts, where the main object

was to define and regulate the Commoners' rights.

Three cases, however, are specially worthy of notice,

showing how Regulation Schemes may be framed so as to

bring to an end long-continued disputes between Lords of

Manors and Commoners.

TOWYN TREWAN COMMON, ANGLESEY

Towyn Trewan Common is situated in Anglesey, about

seven miles from Holyhead. It lies in the two parishes which

enjoy the typical Welsh names of Llanflhangel-yn-nhwyn anil

Llechyiched. -consists of about 1,300 acres of pasture land

and sand hills, and lies close to the rising watering-place of

Rhosneigr.

A large body of Commoners, owners and tenants of nearly

10,000 acres of cultivated land, had from time Immemorial,

exercised rights of common of pasture and estovers of sand,

turf, and rushes. The ownership of llie Common, however,

was for many years a fruitful source of litigation. Though
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The Cammonen agnln olijt'ctcd, and formed a guarantee

fund. Some of the old subicrlbcn again Joined, and thii time

fought the case out. Commoners, other than those who were
Plalntllls In the earlier suit, were chosen. In order that the

inclosurcs made under the compromise might be challenged.

The action was completely successful both in the Court

of Queen's Bench and the Court of Appeal, and an Injunction

was obtained under which all the inciosures were abated.

After this second action, Mr. Lewis Thomas sold the bulk of

hl.s part of the Con.mon to Mr. Gardner, of Valley, who Is now
the owner of it. The exception was about iltly-four acres,

which were 'old to the Welsh Explosives Company. The
Company, however, vienl into liquidation, and thes'- fifty-four

acres passed Into other ha.-ids. They remain. In fact, part of

the Common.
During all this time the Ecclesiastical Commissioners re-

tained their portion of the Common In Llechylched, but when,
in 1903, It was feared that it might pass into other hands, the

Rev. W. E. Scott Hall, a local resident, purchased it In order

to control the future destination of the land, In the general

interest of the neighbourhood. He assigned it to four trustees,

viz., himself, Mr. R. E. Jones, and Mr. H. F. Tildesley, residents

In the locality, and Mr. L. W. Chubb, the Secretary of the

Commons Society, subject to the conditions that no inciosures

should at any tunc be made, other than for sites for pavilions

to be used in connection with games, or for a golf club house ;

that an application should be made to the Board of Agriculture

under the Commons Act, 1876, for the regulation of the Common ;

that under this Order a representative body of Conservators

should be constituted with the usual powers of making byc-

laws for the preservation of order and prevention of nuisances

;

and that the purchasers should be at liberty to form a golf

course and rllle range, if they thought fit. Mr. Gardner, the

owner of the other portion, expressed his willingness to con-

sent to his part being also b ought under the same Provisional

Order.

What follows Is an apt illustration of the ponderous nature

of the legislative enactment, which provides for the regulation

of a Common, even where here is virtually a unanimous desirr,

on the part of both owners and CommoneK hat the Act should

be put in force. In the first place, the intricacies of the Acts nf
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proccdurr, iinilri' thr Coinmoni Act ot I87tl, tliould be rpfcmil

to a Sricct Committer, witli u view to III amendment.

I liiive thniiRlit II well lo explain tlii> rune at length, (or

it llluslratet the vuliie whlrh Wriiih (urmers Hlliich to rlglili

of Cnmnion, iinil the Kravc dlincullies they arc confronteil

with In iletcnding thote righti against the owner of a Common,
who Is (lelrrmlneil to Inclose arbitrarily, trusting to there bring

no one able to unilrrluke the expense of challenging his pro-

ccfillngs In the l.uw Courts. It also shows the dimcultles

and costs incurred in endeavouring to place Commons under

tlie protection of a Hrgulatlon Order. Although the owners

consrntrd to the Schenve, any one of them might afterwards

have defeateil it by exercising the veto conferred by the Act

if 1876. All these dinieuitles, dangers and costs would be

avoided It the principle of the Metropolitan Commons Act were

extended to the whole country.

I must also remark what grave objections there are tu the

sale to private individuals by the Crown, or by a public body,

such as the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, of their interest In a

Common as Lords of the Manor. But (or the existence of the

Commons Society, and o( its able Solicitors employed In this

case, I. ..-c cannul be n doubt that the Welsh (armcrs would

have been dc(eatcd In their long battle (or Towyn Trcwun

Common.

NETTLEDED COMMONS

I'or upwards o( thirty years the Society hos at Intervals

been called upon (or advice and assistance with regard to the

preservation o( the Commons in the vicinity o( Ncttlebed, a

small village situate in the Ox(ord Chilterns, and lying on either

sifle o( the main Oxford Road, at a point about five miles distant

(rom Henley-on-Thames. In no district in South Ox(ordshirc

is there so fine an expanse o( finely wooded Common land.

The Camoys family had possessed the Manors for many genera-

tions, and the Wastes had fortunately escaped the operation

of the Inclosurc Ads. The principal Commons are known

as Nettlebed Common and Common Wood ; Highmore Common
and Common Wood ; Witherldge Hill Common ; Kingswood

Common ; Peppard Common, and Nuffleid Common. The last

named Common, upon which the well-known Huntercomhc

Golf Course has been made, was, some years ago, placed undir
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' ^ "1""" ''"^'^^ negotiations with
Scheme to Mr. F,em ng. impor,a„rtrhr"

"''''' """"' '" '""
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^"""^ exchanges were effectedP.«s of the Com,„„„s, and the private lands of Mr
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Fleming. Some little-used Footpaths were diverted. On the

other hand, a right of recreation was secured to the public over

the whole of the Commons and certain Roads were, set 01 • for the

convenience of the public. A right was conferred on he la: '.nrii!?

people and occupiers of cottages to cut and carry a>.iiy. tor Ibcir

domestic use, a reasonable quantity of underwood iic;ii defined

parts of the Commons. The right of the Lord l' .'o ^Umor

to dig clay was restricted to well-deflned areas. His power

to cut timber within a certain distance of any public road was

also restricted, and a Recreation Ground was provided by

Mr Fleming for the use of the inhabitants of Nettlebed. The

whole Commons and the rights affected v.ere placed under the

management of a Board of Conservators, representmg the Lord

of the Manor, and the Local Authorities of the District.

The scheme thus arrived at was a most generous one, on

the part of Mr. Fleming, and the Society had no hesitation in

recommending it to the Parish CouncUs concerned, and to the

Henley District Council, by all of whom it was approved. It

was found that it dealt with some points beyond the power

of the Board of Agriculture, under an ordinary Regulation

Scheme. It was, therefore, by the advice of Mr. Birkett,

embodied in a Private Bill, promoted by the Society, and duly

approved by Parliament.* It has been thought well to advert

to the details of this important Scheme as it is a model of what

a just and wise Lord of the Manor, having regard to the interests

and wishes of his Commoners and neighbours of all classes, would

desire to imitate and adopt. It has put an end to all the

disputes, which so long existed between the Lord and the

Commoners, and the inhabitants, while it has not reduced,

in any appreciable degree, the really valuable interests of the

Lord in the timber, game and other perquisites of the Commons.

MERROW DOWNS

The case of Merrow Downs, a fine tract of 320 acres of land

situate near Guildford in Surrey, is also an interestmg one.

The regulation was eHected in the year 1904. Several pre-

vious efforts had been made to effect this, the first proposal

being to regulate the whole of the Downs, including about sixlj

acres of wooded land known as the Roughs. The Earl of Onslow,

• Nettlebed and District Commons (Preservalion) Act, lUWi, «

Edwurd VII., c. clxx.\iv.
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One proposal, to which exception wns taken, was the power

given to sell one and a half acres of land in order-to provide

for the expenses Incidental to the Scheme. The Conservators

were also to be empowered to sell a similar area—after obtain-

ing the consent of the Board of Agriculture—in order to obtain

funds for the future improvement and protection of the

Downs. The Society pointed out that no sale whatever would

be necessary. If sufHclent funds were voluntarUy subscribed by

those interested in the preservation of Mcrrow Downs. This

was effected through the generous help o! Mr. J. St. Lbe

Strachey, Mr. F. Baring Gould, and other residents.

It is due to Lord Onslow to state that, in the opinion of

the Society, he met the public most generously in the matter,

not only in giving the necessary assent to the Regulation Scheme,

but also in agreeing to waive his undoubted rights to minerals.

The cessation of the llint, gravel and chalk raising, which in

the past had seriously disfigured the amenities of the Downs,

was an entirely voluntary act on his part. It has been highly

appreciated by those who use the Downs for recreation or

pleasure. In regard to the special features of the Mcrrow

Scheme, it is important to recollect that Surveyors of High-

ways have extensive powers conferred by t Tfihway Act,

1835, to remove from Common land mater. the repair

of public roads. The unreasonable use of this \,..er, of which

there have been serious complaints in many cases, is apt to

mar the natural beauty of the Common. When a Common

has been regulated the power either ceases, or cannot be ex-

ercised without the approval of the Justices, who are able In

make stipulations for the protection of the public interests.

Oxshott Heath, another fine Surrey Open Space, 190 acres

In extent, was also regulated, in 1904, with the consent of the

Lady of the Manor. H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany. 'Where

a composite Board of Conservators, with no rating powers, is

appointed to manage a Common, it sometimes finds dlfflcully

In raising the necessary funds to maintain the land as an Open

Space. An effort has been made to evade this difflculty in

the case of Oxshott Common by a provision that five of the

nine Conservators shall be appointed by such persons, residing

within one and a half miles of the Common, who subscribe

not less than ten shillings per annum to the funds of llie

Conservators.
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expedient that the Common should be placed under «ome

efficient local control. No hardship could be inflicted by such

a measure, if it also contained a clause providing that the legal

Interests of the Lord of the Manor, and the Commoners, should

be scrupulously protected.

It often happens that the Pr.rlsh and District Councils, and

the residents of the district, desire that some Common should

be placed under the protection of bye-laws, so that vagrants may

be summarily dealt with, and nuisances abated. This is not

possible if the Lord of the Manor or other owner of the soil

raises objection; and he repeatedly does so. His altitude is

probably influenced by fear that, once a Regulation Scheme

has been made, he wUI lose valuiblc rights in respect of the

land. All that he really loses is the invidious moral duty of

keeping order, and preventing nuisances. His beneficial In-

terests remain undisturbed. Although this is the case, the

Commons Society, up to the present, has not been able to secure

the abolition of the power of voto over Regulation Schemes

possessed by ilic Lc-d of the Manor. There can be no sound

reason why the same facilities which have been found expedient

and necessary in the Interest of the public in the case of Com-

mons within fifteen miles of London, should not be extended

to all other Commons in the country, or why the Lords of Manors

should be allowed an absolute veto to such schemes.

The question has become of far greater importance of lale

years owing to the great growth of population, and the Increased

means of locomotion. Commons, which a few years ago were

V!ry remote and little used by the public, are now within easy

r<ach of large populations, and are much Irequerted. The

n\ilsance3 resulting from tramps and vagrants ".lave greatly iti-

cr ?ased. Many of the Commons In Surrey and elsewhere have

also been ruined, so far as the Commoners and the public m
concerned, by the excessive growth of flr trees. 'When a few

of these trees are planted, they will soon, by seeding, densely

cover the whole common. There are no means under the

existing law by which the Commoners and the public can pre-

vent the undue gro^^th of timber, which ultimately enures

to the benefit of the Lord of the Manor. This is a frequent

cause of heath fires ; for the Commoners set fire to the young

trees in order to prevent thek excessive growtk o the detriment

of the pasturage. On the other hand there are no means of
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I. PRIVATE BILLS

Amono the serious dangers to which Commons were exposed

before 1865, were invasions by Railway Companies. Already

several Commons had been seriously dlsflgurcd, if not irre-

parably injured, by Railway Companies having, in a very

needless way, intersected them with their lines. Tiiese Railways

often completely severed one part of the Common from another,

interfered with the utility of the land, and destroytd the charm,

which resulted from rural solitude, and which constituted, in

the case of Commons near to towns, so much of their value.

This was notably the case with Wandsworth, Banstead, Tooting,

Mitcham, and Barnes Commons. It appeared that neither the

local authorities of the district, nor the inhabitants generally,

nor even Individual Commoners, were allowed a locus standi

to appear before Select Committees of either House of Parlia-

ment, for the purpose of objecting, in the interest of the public,

to private Bills promoted by companies, or even of pointing

out how the objectionable features of the schemes might be

avoided or minimised. The Lords of Manors were seldom

concerned in protecting their Commons from such invasions

;

it was ratlier in their interest to invite them ; for compensation

was paid for the portions of Common taken, and the award of

1 He purchase money, by deciding who were entitled to Common

rights, might give important assistance in cases of schemes fur

buying up the rights, and inclosing under the Statute of Merton.*

The promoters, so far from avoiding Commons, appear

to have deliberately laid their lines through them, becauM

they were certain of flndhig no opposition, and because llii;

* At BanHtetfd, for vxiuuple, Oti has been shown, the awards of liir

Inclo-sure Comn'tasion distributing the money paid by tlie Brighton Hail

way Company for cutting through the downs, suggested to tlie I^ortl ol

the Manor the idea of purchasing the right» of uommon and Inclosing

tile Commons.
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It was decided to attack such schemes in the House o!

Commons, on the second reading of the Private Bills containing

them. Fortunately, the Society has always had within its ranks

many members of Parliament willing to undertake Mil^ task

—

one which. In its inception, was invidious, as the course was

a novel nne, and the House, as a general rule, was unwilling

to debate Private Bills, before referring them to Select Com-

mittees. It was felt, however, that questions of public welfare

were far better dealt with in the full light of the whole House,

than In Committees, where the Railway Companies were repre-

sented by the ablest counsel of the day; and where public in-

terests as a rule were disregarded.

In the first three years after the constitution of the Society,

It resisted and defeated three or four schemes of Railway Com-

panies tor invading London Commons, notably cases lor Inter-

secting Barnes Common, Hampstead Heath, and Mitcham

Common. It also defeated a proposal of the Kingston Cor-

poration to take 100 acres of Wimbledon Common for a sewage

farm. It was hoped that these cases had given a lesson to

promoters ; and for some few years there was no further serious

attack on the London Commons. By 1877 the lesson appeared

to have been forgotten, and several proposals C'me before

Parliament Involving grave Injury to Commons by railway and

other schemes.

One difficulty which occurred arose from the fact that it was

by mere chance that information was obtained as to whether,

In any year, the multitudinous Private Bills before Parliament,

with schemes for every part of the country, contained any

objectionable proposals in this direction. It was an impossible

task to search through the Books of Reference and deposiletl

Bills, with a view to discover whether any Commons were

threatened. To obviate this dimciUty, I moved, in 1877, an

addition to the Standing Orders of the House of Commons,

requiring promoters of Private Bills to advertise, In the London

Gazette and in local papers, when they proposed to take any

portions of Commons for their works, and to state the extent

which It was sought to acquire, and also to deposit plans witli

the Home OlTice, showing the details of the proposed appropria-

tion. The House of Commons willingly assented to the Stand-

ing Order. It had an immediate and important effect in dis-

closing the nature and extent of the projected invasions of all
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also proposed to expropriate a part of llie »amc Common for

a cemetery. Both of these schemes were successfully opposed.

Tl^ciiceforward no year passed In which there were not several

schemes before Parliament, for taking portions of Commons

for railways, sewage farms, cemeteries, or waterworks. They

were uniformly resisted by the Commons Society, and were

almost Invariably defeated. Thus Wimbledon Common was

saved in 1880 from a serious Invasion of a Hallway Company,

lipping Forest was attacked In the same way. In 1880 and

1883, and on each occasion the proposals were defeated. In

1883 Mr. Brycc moved an amendment on the seiond reading

of a Bill for this purpose, that " the House, whUe expressing

no opinion as to the propriety of making a railway to High

Beech In Epplng Forest, disapproves of any scheme which

Involves the 'aklng of any part of the surface of Kpping Forest,

which by the Epplng Forest Act, 1878, was directed to be

kept at • all times uninclosed and unbuilt on, as an Open Space

for the enjoyment of the public.'" This was carried by a

majority of 230 to 82, and the Bill was rejected. In the same

year the Didcot, Newbury, and Southampton Railway Com-

pany proposed to construct e through the very centre of

the most beautiful part 01 the New Forest; this also

was successfully opposed, with the aid of Sir William

Harcourt.

It has, happily, at last, come to be understood by Railway

Companies that it Is to theh: interest to come to terms with

the Commons Society, rather than attempt to Oght it In the

House of Commons, where the Society has always met with

remarkable and consistent success, due no doubt to the fact that

it was recognised as a non-political body, interested only in

representing the views of the community In favour of tlic

protection of Common lands from disllgurement or inclosuic.

The Society in its negotiations with Companies has been strong

enough to insist that, where possible, new Unes of rcUways

should altogether avoid passing through Commons, especially

- when in the neighbourhood of towns ; that where such a course

could not be avoided, the line should be coustn-cted either

in a tunnel or on the principle of " cut and cover," so as to

avoid disflguring the Commons ; and that where, as has often

been the case, small parts of Commons were requhred, the

Companies should undertake to add equivalent land u
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Tlic Society di'lcrmlncd to coiiie lo issue wllh the Corpora-

tion of Blmiiiiglium on this |ioinl. I moved on its beliuif in

ttie House u( Commons, on llie second rending of tlic Biil, tliul

It slioulil be an instruction lo tlie Coninilltec " lo inquire and

report whether It wus necessary to extlnguisli the rights of

common and the user of the Commons by farmers, over so wide

a district, and whether provisions should be Inserted for securing

to the public free access to the Commons proposcil to be acquired."

The instruction was at first vehemently opposed by Mr. Cham-

berlain, on behalf of the Dirmingham Corporation, but the

sense of the House wus so strongly In favour of II, that he with-

drew his opposition, and the Instruction was carried. As a

result, the Committee to whom the Bill was referred, conci<led

all that we asked for. A clause was inserted, at the instance

of Mr. BIrkett, the solicitor of the Commons Society, saving

tlic Commoners' rights over the district, and also securing lo

tlie public, for ever, the right of entering upon the land, and

walking freely over the range of hills. The clause went beyond

that In the Thlrlmere Act. That measure only secured lo

the public the same access to the hills as they had enjoyed

in the past. The Birmingham Act gave to the public a jus

apaliandi, or the right of roaming over the districts concerned

;

and since that date It has been regarded as a precedent whU:!

has been followed on several occusiuns by Parliament. Kor

instance, the Birmingham Corporation again came to Parlia-

ment, In 1902, for power to acquire 1,691 acres of Common land

In the parish of Llansantflraid-Cwmdcnddwr, Radnor. The
" Birmingham Clauses " were introduced into the Bill at the

Instance of the Society. In the case of the Keighlcy Corpora-

tion Bill of 1898, the Society secured the Insertion of similar

clauses for the protection of Stanbury Moor, a fine tract of

Common land, 1,015 acres in extent; and the " Birminghain

Clauses " were Inserted in the Paignton Urban District Walci

Bill of 1900, securing lor the public a right of exercise anil

recreation over 718 acres of Holne Moor, Dartmoor.

In 1901, It was necessary to take action in regard to tlu'

Leeds Corporation Water Bill, under which were schedultil

871i acres of Common land knuwn as Roomer Common, ami

Colsterdale, Marsham, and Laverton Moors. Clauses were in-

serted in the Bill limiting the area to be acquired to forty-

one acres, and prohibiting the acquisition of the Commuii
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proposed to be authorised by the Bill will, If. constructed along

the line mentioned In the Bill, so seriously injure the scenery

of the valley and lake along which it is to pass, as to make It

inexpedient to pass the Bill, and that the Committee have power

to call witnesses and receive evidence on the subject." The

Committee, upon this instruction, made Important amendments

to the Bill for the purpose of preserving the scenery of the

district. The case was a very important one, as it established

a precedent in relation to private Railway Bills, which pro-

pose undue interference with scenery, and the amenities of the

districts concerned.

It must not be thought, however, that Commons have

been only attacked by Railway and Water Schemes such as

those I have already alluded to. Private Bills have been

frequently Introduced into Parliament by Local Authorities

which, if allowed to pass unchallenged, would have made

serious inroads upon Commons, and have defeated the Inten-

tions of the Legislature.

In 1894 the Gloucester Corporation Bill was so amended

as to protect from possible inclosure the 300 acres of Lammas
Lands with which it dealt. These lands belong to the Citizens

and Freemen of the City, and there can be little doubt that

they represent one of the earliest systems of land ownership.

Had the Bill passed in its original form it would have been

possible for the Corporation to enter into agreements with the

Commoners, and to build upon the land. The objectionable

features of the Bill were struck out at the instance of the

Society.

In 1897, again, the Commons Society successfully opposed

the Christchurch Inclosure Allotments BUI, promoted by the

Attorney-General, as Omdal Trustee of Charity Lands, and

having for Its object the sale of 400 acres of Turf Fuel

Allotments. The land had been set out under the Christchurcli

Inclosure Act, 1802, for the benefit of certain cottagers, and

it was proposed to divide the proceeds of the sale Into two

equal parts, one to be paid to Sir George Meyrick, the Lord

of the Manor, and the other to be paid Into Court, to an account

to be called " The Charity Account," In respect of which the

Court was to frame a scheme. In addition, the Lord of the

Manor was to receive £13,000. The cost of the litigation whirli

had taken place, and of the promotion of the Bill, were also
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i: I

giving them power to Inclose and lay out for building purposes

100 acres, or one-third of them. The Commons Society gave

notice of their intention to oppose the scheme, on the ground

that it was not to the general welfare that these Open Spaces

should be reduced by so large an amount. Public Interest in

Torrlngton was aroused on the subject ; meetings were held

to protest against the scheme, and ultimately, negotiations

with the Corporation resulted in their abandoning this part

of their measure. The Torrlngton Commons, therefore, have
remained intact, and secured 'or the public use and enjoyment.

The following years were marked by several very bad Bills

promoted by the Local Authorities, but in each case the Society

succeeded In protecting the public inl crests. Thus In 1899 the

Bradford Corporation promoted a BUI which, though aiming

at the protection of a large area of Common lands, was in eilcct

an attempt to override the provisions of the Commons Act,

1876. It proposed to acquire the rights of the Lord of the

Manor in Baildon Moor, Baildon Green, and Shipley Green,

in the aggregate comprising 770 acres of Common land. It

proposed also to authorise the Corporation to convey flfty

acres to the Lord of the Manor, In addition to paying him
£7,000, for his Manorial interests. At the instance of the

Society, Sir Chares Dilke, M.P., moved and carried in the House
of Commons an instruction to the effect that the Committee,

to which the Bill was referred, should especially consider the

Clauses authorising the inclosure of any part of Baildon Moor,

and to report whether, having regard to the provisions of

the Commons Act, 1876, and to the increase of the popula-

tion In the neighbourhood, such inclosure was expedient. As a

result the objectionable Qauses were struck out of the Bill,

so that the whole 770 acres became subject to what was in

effect a Regulation Scheme, the land being kept open for the

public, and managed by representatives of the Bradford Cor-

poration and Baildon and Shipley Urban District Councils.

Again, the Huntingdon Corporation Bill, 1900, was in reality

a bad Inclosure scheme. The Corporation sought power to

acquire for building and other purposes the whole of Vievs

Common, Mill Common, Spring Common, and the other Com-

mons and Lammas Lands surrounding the town of Huntingdon,

comprising altogether about 336 acres. Of this area ten and a

half acres were to be dedicated as a Public Park, while all of t'le
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In by high factory buildings or suites of offices ;
but, laid out

by the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association or the Local

Authority, they arc of the utmost value as breathing spaces.

This has been recognised by Parliament, and drastic laws have

been passed to prohibit building upon such grounds, so that

they may be saved as Open Spaces, and also because public

feeling is strongly opposed to the desecration of the resting-

places of the dead. One hundred and twenty of these grounds

have been laid out as gardens.*

In 1903 a Bill was introduced into the House of Commons to

enable the Old Bridewell Burial Ground to be utilised for build-

ings The Open Space Societies joined hands and defeated the

BUI. Again, in the spring of the present year, 1910, a proposal

was brought forward by the Westminster City Council under

which a considerable portion of St. James's Churchyard, Picca-

dilly, would have been buBt upon. The Bill was thrown out.

a Resolution moved by Mr. J. F. L. Brunner for the Open

Space Societies, and strongly supported by the President of the

Local Government Board, Mr. John Bums, being carried by a

majority of 119. The Resolution declared " That this House,

having regard to the policy of Parliament as declared by the

Disused Burial Grounds Act, 1884, and the Open Spaces Act,

1906, is not prepared to entertain a BUI authorising the erection

of buUdings -pon a Disused Burial Ground, in contravention ot

It was necessary that we should be extremely careful in

dealing with such cases. The Society has fortunately always had

the great advantage of general support from members of the

House of Commons, quite irrespective of party politics. But tlic

House, as a rule, is unwilling to reject Private Bills at the stage

of their second reading. It prefers to refer the questions in dis-

pute to the Select Committees on the BUls. It has only been on

the ground of public policy, and because the public have no

locus standi before Select Committees, that the House has been

wUling to entertain such motions for the rejection of Priviile

BUls. The policy which I have advocated from the first, and

which has been adopted by the Society during these many

• The principal Statute offectinR such Open Spaces Is the Disur-nl

Burial Gronnds Act, 1884, passed at the Instance of the AMOciation :md

the Commons Society. It prevents the erection ot any Imlldlnfp on .-urft

land except for thV purpose of cnlarginn existing places of worship.
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to acquire for town Improvements land which they think can be
"

obtained at a low price.

These proceedings in Parliament, In opposition to objection-

able schemes promoted by Railway and Water Companies or

Corporations, have also had an Indirect effect beyond their

Immediate object. They have gradually educated public opinion

to Ii full perception of the great Importance of preserving Open

Spaces, and they have strengthened continually the Idea that

Commons are In a sense public property. For what end would

be gained by resisting attacks by RaUway Companies If, Hter

on, the Lords of Manors were 1 1 be allowed, under the Statute of

Merton, or otherwise, to Inclose and appropriate them for purely

private purposes? These discussions therefore contributed. In

no small degree. In combination with the great law suits, which

hav -en described In this work, to lead publ'c opinion to

the point when It was possible at last to deal with the Statute

of Merton and other legislation affecting Commons In the manner

which has been described In earlier chapters.

l PtIBUC BIIXS

It must not be concluded that Commons are only endangered

In Parilament by attacks under cover of Private Bills, and ot

the Inclosure Acts. On the contrary It frequently happens that

Government BUIs having most laudable objects In view. If allowed

to pass unchallenged and unamended, would InOlct grave Injury

upon Commons and other Open Spaces.

For Instance, It was necessary for the Society In 1896 to

take action to secure the Insertion in the Light Railways Act

of a clause to safeguard Commons. The clause was Inserted

In the Bill by the Right Hon. James Bryce, M.P., at the Society's

Instance. It provides that, before any Common land Is utilised

for the purposes of Light Railway Schemes, the consent ot

the Board of Agriculture must be obtained, and that this consent

shaU not be given unless the Department are satlsAed tliat

the proposed Railway will cause no greater injury to the Common

than Is absolutely necessary, and that an area Is added to the

Common equivalent to that absorbed.

The Housing and Town Planning Act and the Development

and Road Improvement Funds Act, which passed into law in

1909, are turther illustrations of the need which exists for

taking steps to safeguard Common lands. With the general
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Common land or Open Space or AUolmcnl ihould be taken, tor

the purpo»e» of the Act, without the express sancllon of Parlia-

ment, or unless an equivalent ana should be given In exchange

to the satlsficllon of the Board of Agriculture.

The Development BUI would also have permitted Common

lands and Open Spaces to be utilised for a variety of purposes.

Including aOorestatlon. With the lamentable example of the

most recent plantings In the New Forest fresh In Its memory,

the Society detcrmli.ed, In concert with the other Open Space

Societies,* to take steps to secure a modlllcatlon of the Govern-

ment proposals. We felt that the utUlty and natural beauty

of Commons would be ruined. If such land were thickly planted

with closely set rows of larch and spruce. The Commoners-

rights would disappear and the Commons themselves would be

of no service for recreation. After long negotiations between Mr.

Cowan and myself, representing the Open Space Societies, and

Mr. Masterman, who had charge of this part of the BlU, a Clause

was agreed to and inserted In the BlU In Grand Committee.

This Clause exempts Metropolllan, Suburban, and all Regu-

lated Commons from the operation of the Act. It further

exempts all Commons and Open Spaces from the provision of

the Ac hich enables the Development Commissioners to pur-

chase. -• recoupment purposes, deep building frontages on each

side •! floads constructed under the Act. As regards afforesta-

tion the clause provides that unregulated Rura" Commons or

parts of them only may be taken for this purpose, but subject

to the condition that the public must be admitted to any

Common land acquired under the Act, for " air, exercise or

recreation."

In the opinion of the Society, this clause, as passed, givis

a wide and dangerous discretion to the Development Com-

missioners. The Society urgently pleaded through its supporters

in the Grand Committee on the BUI, that aU such schemes

should be the subject of Provisional Orders, and be submitted

for the sanction of Parliament. While very far from denying

that there might be cases where portions of large Rural Commons

—such as those in parts of Wales—might be properly taken,

for the purpose of forestal planting, it maintained that (he

same considerations should be taken Into account in such

• Tlie National Trust; the Metropolitan Public Gardens Assoclali^n,

and the Kjrle Society.
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an opportunity (or preulng that the Parith and DUIrlct CouncUi

•hould be armed with authority to protect Common landi.

Unfortunately, «omc ot the iiuggeitioni put forward were thrown

out during the pusMige of the meoiurc through tlie Huuh of

Lorda, but the Act uuthurises Uistrict Cuunilii to aid persona In

maintaining right* of common, where the extinction "I »uch

rights would be prejudicial to the inhuhitantt of the Uitlrict,

and this power has been acted upon In sevcrol cases. All District

Councils also can now acquire and hol<t any saleable rights of

common, or any tenement of a (^mmoncr to which rights are

annexed ; a privilege previously enjoyed only by largo Urban

Authorities in respect of Suburban Commons as delined by

Section 8 of the Commons Act, 1876. Uy tolling advantage of

the opportunities aOordcd by such llills, the Society gradually

but cllectively has been able to promote its objccls, and to make

it more certain that the (Emmons shall be maintained, unim-

paired in extent and Improved in coi)dition, for the benellt of

the putiilc.
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as in Gateward's case, yet there ought to be easements ol

necessity, as ways to a church, etc., and not for pleasure."

The judges, however, held it to be a good custom, and that it

was " necessary for the inhabitants to have their recreation."*

This case was followed by another, in which the inhabitants

of a parish claimed by custom, from time immemorial, to

enjoy the liberty of playing at all kinds of lawful games,

sports and pastimes, in a certain close, at all reasonable times

of the year, at their free will and pleasure. The judges in this

case acknowledged the validity of the previous decision. " It

has been objected," they said, " that it is not alleged that

the pastimes were allowed for the necessary recreation of the

inhabitants, but the case in Levlnz decides that it is necessaiy

for the inhabitants to have such recreation ; if so it is matter

of law." But this case, while it confirmed the previous decision,

also laid down that a claim which was set up fo 1 similar custom,

averring the right to be in " all persons for tlie time being in

the said parish," was as clearly bad as the other clain- was

good. " How that which may be claimed by all the inhabitants

of England," said Mr. Justice Buller, " can be the subject

of a custom, I cannot conceive. Customs must be in their

n:iture confined to individuals of a particular description, and

what is common to all mankind can never be claimed as a

custom." t
The distinction between a dass of persons, or the inhabitants

of a district, and the public generally, was clearly brought

out in two cases with regard to racecourses. In the one, a

custom for all the freemen and citizens of the city of Carlisle

to hold horse-races over the close of Kingsmoor on Ascension

Day in every year was held good.^ In the other, the trustees

of Newmarket Heath had warned off the course a gentleman

who had made a violent attack on their conduct. He refused

to leave, and an action at law was brought, to which he pleaded

an immemorial custom on the part of the public to go and sec

the races held at Newmarket. The judges decided that the

custom having l>een laid in the Queen's subjects generally

was bad ; that the public had no right to be there ; but they

intimated that if the defendant could have claimed as an

• Abbott V. Weekly.—1, Levin:, 176.

t Fitch V. BawUng8.-2, U. Bl. 303.

J Mounaey v. Ismay.—1863, 34, L.J., Ex. 52.
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lawyer, the late Sir George Jessel, In the case of Stockwell Green.
Stockwell is, or rather was, until swallowed up by the ever-

extending population of London, a hamlet in the parish ot

Lambeth. In the centre of it was a small Open Space, part

of the waste of the Manor, of a little more than an acre, Icnown
as Stockwell Green, and so marked on all the old maps. It was
till a comparatively recent date open to the public, and the

evidence showed that the people of Stockwell had been accus-

tomed to play games upon it. The growth of population,

however, and the want of means for regulating it, made it a
nuisance to the people living in the adjoining houses.

In 1813, a gentleman of large means, named Barrett, living

near the Green, took a lease of it from the Lord of the Manor
for sixty-one years, with the option of purchase for £200. The
lease contained a covenant to inclose the Green, and to plant
it with shrubs, and not to erect any building without the lessor's

assent. Barrett did this for the purpose of preventing the

place being a nuisance to the neighbourhood. In the corres-

pondence with his neighbours, he expressly disclaimed having
taken the lease with a view to profit, and he offered to let them
Join in the enterprise, bearing their share in the expense. The
Green was then fenced and planted, but for some time the

inhabitants made use of the land, breaking down the fence.

In 1835 a Committee was formed of the Inhabitants, for the

purpose of collecting subscriptions to erect a new fence round
the Green, and to restore it from its then disgraceful state.

A sub-lease was obtained from Barrett's successor, and a new
fence was erected. The Green was then drained i id laid down
with turf. This was done with the object of preventing nuisances

and maintaining the decency and appearance of the place ;

but the public were excluded. In 1874, the sob-lease came to

an end, and a Mr. Honey, who had obtained an assignment

of Barrett's lease from his representatives, and had exercised

the option of purchasing the fee from the Lord of the Manor.
commenced building operations on the Green, and when remon-
strated with by the inhabitants of the adjoining houses, demandtd
£8,000, as the price for the surrendering his interest in this acre

of land.

A Committee was then formed, wliich brought a suit again^^l

Mr. Honey, to restrain him from building on the Green, and

claiming, on the part of the inhabitants, a right to the land as
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The same very technical distinction between the inhabitants

of a village, or parish, and those o{ a wider district or great

town, or the public generally, has operated to prevent the

judges drawing a legal analogy between the village and its

Green and London and its much-frequented Commons, such

as Hampstead, Hackney, Blackheath, and others, however

close the analogy may be in fact. It follows that, no matter

how much the people of London have In the past used and

enjoyed these Commons for games, the law docs not recognise

that any right has grown up.

On the other hand, so long as the Commons remained

open and uninclosed, there was no means known to the law,

by which persons roaming over them in all dh-ections could

be punished, provided they did no injury to the property of

the Lords of the Manor or of the Manorial tenants. At law the

public were trespassers, but they were dispunishable trespassers.

They had no right to claim that the Common should remain

in statu quo, or that inclosure should be prevented ; their

continued enjoyment of the Common, therefore, depended on

the maintenance by the Commoners of their rights over .the

land. Where a great population has grown up round the

Common, people have practically taken the place of cattle,

but the law, which had originaiiy recognised the user of Copy-

holders to turn out their cattle on the Common, and had given

it the sanction of right, has failed to adopt the f^ame course

with respect to the still more important user by people.

There are not wanting, however, signs that the judges arc

disposed to take a more popular view of the rights of the public

to recreation, and not to be bound too closely by the doctrine

of extinction of the local rights by the more general user by

the public at large. In 1892, an important case was tried and

determined at the Bristol Assizes, in which, though it was in llic

hands of a local solicitor, the advice of the Commons Society

had been taken as to the right of inhabitants to a Common fur

recreation.

It arose in respect of Walton Common, which lies on the

edge of the hills stretching along the coast-line of the Brislol

Channel from Cievedon to Portishead. On the level ground at

the top of the Common is a well-marked circular camp, corre-

sponding to that on Cadbury Hill, on the other side of the marshy

valley which stretches from Cievedon to Portbury ; and those
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stop hira from using a cart-road across the Common, which
allorded the only access In one direction. He was also told that
the Lord of the Manor bad ample means at his disposal, and
that he must expect no quarter.

Undeterred by these threats, Mr. Virgo brought an action
at law against the trustees for interference with the right of
the inhabitants to play games on the Common, and claimed
an injunction to restrain them from so doing. The case was
tried at Bristol before a special Jury by Mr. Justice Wills, In

August, 1892. There were numerous witnesses to prove that
the Inhabitants had been in the habit of going on the Common,
from time Immemorial, for recreation and games. The defend-
ants relied on evidence to negative this user, and also on
the smallness of the papulation, which was only 147 at
the beginning of the century. They contended that there
could not have been a custom for so small a body of inhabi-
tants to play games on so large a Common, and that it was
not confined to the people of the parish.

The judge submitted the case to the jury, who found a
verdict for Mr. Virgo ; and an injunction was given to restrain

the defendants from inclosing the Common, from erecting

barbed fences on it, and from planting it with bushes. Mr.
Justice Wills gave an important opinion. In the course of this

case, on the right of outsiders to contribute to the maintenance
of such a suit. In answer to objections which were raised on
this score, he said that it was perfectly lawful for anyone lo

subscribe to a suit, where It was believed that the public Interest

was at stake.

In the following year Mr. Virgo returned to the charge,

and in his quality as a Commoner, claimed the restitution to

the Common of a portion of it known as Common Hill Wood,
which had been Inclosed a few years previously. The defendants
did not dispute the right of common, and the only question

was whether the portion claimed was originally part of tlic

Common. This was again tried before a jury at Bristol, who
also gave their verdict In favour of Mr. Virgo. The case was
another illustration that these attempts on the part of Lords

of Manors, if resisted, will almost certainly fail. It was of I lie

greatest importance, as showing the extent to which the judges

will permit the claim for recreation to be maintained. If a small

village population can maintain rights of recreation and n!
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CHAPTER XXIII

ROADSIDE WASTES

Closely analogous to the question of Commons, Is that of the

Roadside Wastes, so often to be found in rural parts of Eng-

land, and not unfrequently even in the suburbs of our great

towns. It need not be pointed out how valuable they are to

the public. To horsemen they arc welcome as affording soft

turf, in lieu of the hard road, for a gallop. They are often the

only playground for the children of labouring men. In view

of the increasing use of «very country lane for motor traffic,

it is more necessary than ever that the entire width of the

Highways should be preserved ; Roadside Wastes therefore arc

of unquestionable advantage to the community. Where the

fences are Irregular, and the space between them and the

road is interspersed with bushes and brambles, beneath which

wild flowers And luxuriant growth, or with gorse or broom,

the picturesqueness of the rural scene is greatly enhanced.

Such strips of land are of far greater value in their present

condition, than U added to the adjoining fields, even though

the produce of the soil might be slightly Increased ; and no

owner of land, who has any regard for public interests, would

dream of advancing his fences so as to oppropriate them. Yut

such is the desire to add to their domains even a few yards i>l

frontage, that many landowners—and esi)ecially small owntrs

—seem unable to resist the temptaUon oJ inclosing these slvi\is,

when the^ in do so with Impunity.

The so t such Roadside Wastes is generally vested in Uk

owners of . c adjoining land, as is the case With the suil

of the Roads, subject to the rights of the public over thim

but they are sometimes the properly of the Lords ot Muiims

rf their districts, as part of the Wastes of their Manors, and are

therefore not subject to inclosure, without the consent ot ili'

Commoners and Board of Agriculture. It often happens, how-

ever, that the main part of the waste has been hiclosed, Willi H"'

authority of Parliament or otherwise, and that nothing remain?

2go
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or fool puaengera. ... A pvmianeiit ohatruction erected on
» highwajr, and placvd there without lawful authority, while

rendering the way letut conimfHlioua than before to the public, Ih

an unlawful act, and a public nulmnce at coinninn law, and if the

jury believed that the dofendantH placed, fiu> the pur[MHi« f>f profit

to themselves, pouts, with thn object and ititcntion of keeping I hem
there, and the posts were of such a sixe and dimensions and solidity

as to obstruct and prevent the passage of carriages and horses or

foot passengers upon the part "f the highway where they stood,

the jury ought to find the defendants guilty upon this indictment."*

The jury, upon this direction u~ the judge, found the defend-

ant! guilty of obstructing the lilghway. The summing-up

of Baron Martin was subsequently approved by the Exchequer

Judges.

The right of the public has been further vindicated by the

advice of the Commons Society in many cases. In some litiga-

tion has been necessary. Jn two others, to which I propose

briefly to refer, and which are illustrative of the usual type of

case, it is certain that if any shred of law could have been found

to sustain them, the indosers of the Roadside Wastes woiUd

have appealed to it.

In the first of these cases, in the year 1867, the then

Marquis of Salisbury, inclosed the Roadside Wastes over a wide

district In the neighbourhood of Hatfield, where he was Lord

of the Manor, and as such claimed the ownership of the soil

of the Wastes. For nearly two miles of road, wljere this was

eilected, the late Earl Cowper was owner of the adjoining land.

He found the frontages of his land to the Highways cut off by

narrow strips of land thus inclosed. It would be dllBcull,

therefore, to conceive a more glaring and obnoxious case uf

indosure of Roadside Wastes.

Lord Cowper, having in mind the then recent action of Mr.

Augustus Smith, in removing the fences in the Berlihamsted ca^i(',

took the advice of the Commons Society, and of Its soUcitur,

Mr. P. H. Lawrence. He was recommended to follow Hie

example of Mr. Smith, and to make an emphatic demonstra-

tion of the illegality of the encroachments, by forcibly removing

the fences, and by employing for the purpose a body of men

so numerous', as to render any opposition on the part of Lord

Salisbury's employees impossible.

Lord Cowper, acting on this advice, collected a large body

• Beg. V. United Kingdom Electric Telegraph Co., 3, F & F, 7a|
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crown of the metalled road, and had planted the land, thut

fliched from tha Waite, with shrubi and tree*. One of three

ownen had errcttd alonR thli new line, for about 500 yard*,

a meet lolld and rxpenilve wall. In common with the other

encroachen, he had obtained the conirnt of the Surveyor of

Highways of the diitrlct.

It waa obvloui that If these Inclosurvs were to be recognised

as lawful, the example would be followed by all the other land-

owners on either side for miles, and that the road would be

reduced from Its splendid width and beauty to a narrow onr

of thirty feet, with high fences on either side. It was esscntini

therefore, in the public Interest, to upset these encroachments.

I found, as is usual in such cases, that there was a general feeliiiij

of Indignation on the subject, but thnt no one knew how l<i

net, or whether these encroachments were legal or not.

I called together a Gommlttcc of neighbours—Inclnding

the late Sir William Hayter, the late Mr. John Delanc (then

Editor of the Tfrnes), the late Mr. J. B. Smith, M.P., and others

—and we determined to contest the legality of the Indoiurcs.

As the ownen of adjoining land, who had Inclosed the wastes,

bad been allowed to do so without remonstrance pending the

erection of their fences, and had obtained the consent of the

Highway Board, It was felt that we should not be Justified

in forcibly abating the obstructions, and leaving the parties

aggrieved to take action In the Law Courts, If so advised. We
adopted the more moderate and conciliatory course of oflering

to remove all the fences, and to replace them, at the expense

of the Committee, on their old and proper line. The cost ut

this replacement was estimated at from £600 to £700.

The owners of the fences, when they found themselves

confronted by a body able and willing to enforce Us conclusions,

with one exception gave way, and, while protesting they had

not acted Illegally, allowed us to replace their fences on llie

legal line. The one exception was the owner of the substantial

wall already referred to. This gentleman refused o't oiler

with contumely, informed us that he was advised by the best

authority that he was legally justified in his encroachment,

and threatened that he would resist us In the Law Courts, nnd

light his case up to the House of Lords.

Nothing daunted, we were equally sure of our position

as members of the public, whose rights to the Roadside Waste
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Highway Boards were under the impression that this was a legal

definition of the width of the road, and that adjoining owners

were entitled to advance 'their fences up to this point, so as to

Inclose the Roadside Waste. This, however. Is a distinct error.

Although there is no summary remedy outside the limit of

fifteen feet, yet It Is clear that the public are entitled to the use

of the land beyond, which Is within the definition of a Road-
side Waste, and that the Surveyor of Highways is not justified

in allowing It to be inclosed.

In 1878 I proposed a clause, in the Highway Bill of that

year, for remedying the defect of the law, by extending the

summary remedy for obstructing a Highway to obstructions

on the Roadside Waste, beyond the fifteen feet limit; but the

Government of the day refused their assent to It. It was not

till some years later that there was another opportunity of

advancing the question. In 1888, 1 proposed an amendment
of the Local Government Bill, declaring It to be the duty of

County Councils to protect the Roadside Wastes, in the case

of Main Roads committed to their charge. The amendment
was, in the first Instance, opposed by the Minister who had
charge of the BUI, but the feeling of the House was so strong

in its favour, that the Government found itself compelled to

give way, and the amendment was adopted and became
law. The Local Government Act, 1894, which constituted Parish

and District Councils, contains a similar provision in respect

of Roadside Wastes in the case of roads which arc under the

control of other Highway authorities.

When President of the Local Government Board, In 189.5,

I prepared and Issued a memorandum as to the powers and

duties of District Councils, under the Local Government Act.

1894, with respect to Rights of Way, Roadside Wastes, and

Commons. In this memorandum District Councils are aivisrd

when satisfied that an Illegal encroachment on Roadside Wastr
has taken place :—

1. To direct the removal of the obstruction, or,

2. To indict the person who has caused the obstruction

for a misdemeanour ; or

3. To proceed by way of action in the name of the Attorney-

General, tor which his flat must be obtained in the usual w,iy.

Each of these suggestions has since been frequently acted

upon by Local Authorities, with the best results.
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RIGHTS OP WAY

There arc few disputes more prone to give rise to friction,

lU-feeling, and indignation than tlie constantly recurring struggles

witli regard to obstructed Rights of Way. From an early date

the Society included in its programme the preservation of

Footpaths, and from time to time advised and took proceedings

in this direction. The first Important expansion of the worlc

in this direction took place In 1888, when a Special Committee

was organised to watch over the Commons and Footpaths of

Kent and Surrey. This was followed by the formation of a

similar body for Middlesex, Herts, and Bucks. It was felt

that Special Committees were needed having regard to the

extraordinary rapidity with which " Greater London " was

stretching away into the green fields and lanes of the Home
Counties, dotted with Commons and covered with a charming

network of Fleldpaths which, in effect, made meadows, fields

and woodlands one vast Open Space, until the hands of the

builder actually descended upon them. The Society has now-

over thirty branches which have done much useful work, and

a large number of Local Authorities are also afflliated to it for

the purpose of securing expert advice and assistance.

In 1899 the National Footpaths Preservation Society was

amalgamated with the Commons Preservation Society. Since

then the work has grown so much that, whereas ten years ago

100 cases would represent a year's work, the Society now

annually deals with nearly 500 cases of obstructions of Roails,

Bridleways, or Footpaths.

Till comparatively late years, the defence and protjctlon

of Rights of Way depended mainly upon private persons. It

was not obligatory upon public Authorities to safeguard them.

But in 1894, at my instance, clauses were inserted in the Local

Government Act of that year defining the duties of Parish,

District, and County Councils in this respect. It was declared

to be the duty of District Councils as Highway Authorities

298
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made during the period over which Ihc evidence of user ex-

tends.

The greater part ol the land In the rural districts of Eng-

land Is and has long been the subject of family settlements

successively renewed. The land has thus been maintained in

strict entail. During the continuance of such a settlement no

one is theoretically in such absolute ownership that he can dedi-

cate a Right of Way to the public. Some Judges have got over

the dlfllculty by laying down that, if the evidence shows a

continuous user of a Footpath by the public, for so long a time

as the oldest Inhabitant can testify, the presumption is that a

dedication took place anterior to the commencement of any

family settlement pleaded In the case. In the case of Young i>.

Cuthbertson (1 McQueen, p. 455) the following dfrectlon to a

jury was held to be a proper one :
" If satisfactory evidence be

given as far back as the memory of living witnesses could be

expected to extend, the jury ought to presume a previous enjoy-

ment corresponding with the evidence of user given." This,

it need hardly be pointed out, would get over the dlfllculty of

any family settlement ; for the presumption would always

be that the user was established before the commencement of the

settlement. In a later case, where the existence of a family

settlement effected under an Act of Parliament dating so far

back as the reign of Queen Mary was pleaded as against user

by the public of a Footway for fifty or sixty years, the late Lord

Justice Chltty brushed away the technical objeclion by saying

that, if necessary, he would presume that dedication took placi-

as far back as the Norman Conquest. More recently, however.

some of the Judges have taken a much stricter view, and it llic

evidence of the piiblic doea not show user by the public anterior

to the period when the family settlement commenced, thcv

hold that no dedication can be presumed to have been made.

Great hardship has arisen from this view of the law.

Local Authorities or individuals have in not a few cases sup-

ported claims for Rights of "Way with overwhelming evidence

of continuous user by the public extending over lifty or sixly

years. Family settlements, In respect of the land over which

the Footpath was claimed, have then been put in evidence

showing that during the time over which the period of evidence

of user extended, no one was in full possession of the land, will)

power to dedicate a Right of Way to the public. For instance.

^Kxema^'JOS'MsSfm:
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Society gave Us advice, a Right of Way was established to the

top of a mountain in Cumberland, and the next day the learned

Judge personally inspected the path, and directed that a barbed

wire fence should be removed. Three or four other cases of

the same kind, where the Society bad advised, were decided in

the same way a few years ago.

The Irish Judges also In the Court of Appeal held that a Right

of Way could be maintained up to the Giants' Causeway, though

the Causeway itself was private properly, to which the public

were only admitted on payment of a fee. In this case also the

Society bad been consulted in the course of the proceedings.

These two main points of dlBlculty and diflcrence between

the Judges have never been determined by the Court of Appeal

in England. It must be admitted, however, that the trend

of opinion of many of the Judges of late years has been in-

creasingly adverse to the public, and in favour of the land-

owners through whose land the Rights at Way have been

claimed.

These diinculties and dangers were brought to the front

in the case of the claim of the public to Rights of Way leading

up to the well-known Monument of Stonehen^^, where the

Society actively intervened, and which has praclically been the

only case in the last thirty years where they have been worsted

in their contentions for the public in the Law Courts.

ACCESS TO STpNEHENGE

Stonehenge is well recognised as the most imposing and

interesting of all the pre-historic remains in this country. The

circle of stones stands in the midst of a vast expanse of the

Wiltshire Downs, about seven miles from Salisbury. It owed,

till lately, much of its solemnity to its weird solitude in tho

adjoining plain. It is surrounded by a vallum, in which there

are three or four gap.s, and through which well-dcdncd and long

worn tracks or roadways (not made roads) give access to llie

inner circle of stones. These Roadways cross the Downs fur

long distances, and it is ccrlain that for centuries they have

been used by great numbers of people visiting the Monument

originally for some religious purpose, but later, on account

of its historic and antiquarian interest. Of recent years carriages

from Salisbury, in great numbers, have conveyed visitors by <jic

of these Uacks through the vallum to ihe Stones, reluming hy
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the expediency o( placing the Monument under the protection

of the Act. The owner declined to do thU. He relented any
auggeitlon that he wai neglectful of hit duty to protect the

Monument from Injury, or that It wa> neccua y for the Govern-

ment to Intervene for that purpoie. Later, in 1894, when I

wai again at the head of the same Department, there was some
correspondence In the Prr&s complaining that Injury was being

done to the Stones by visitors or tramps. On my writing to

Sir E. Antroljus on the subject, he denied in the most positive

terms that any injury had been done. The scribbling of names
complained of, he said, was only on the moss, and did not injure

the surface of the Stone I le referred to a proposal for fencing

the Monument, but only to repudiate it, and to suggest the

probability that, If clTected, an indignant public might act

as the London public did in regard to the rntlings of Hyde Park,

when the claim to hold meetings there was Interfered with. He
protested against a proposal that a policeman's hut should

be erected near the Monument. The whole tenor of the letter

was that he considered himself as holding the Monument in

trust for the public, and that he recognised their right of access

to it. In the course of the suit, his son, the present owner,

stated that he had suggested to his father the expediency of

blocldng up the ways leading to the Monument, but his father

had refused to do so.

The late Sir Edmund Antrobus died in 1899. His son,

also Sir Edmund Antrobus, the present owner, on coming into

possession of the property, appeared to value the Monument

as a means of extorting money for Its purchase from the public.

He sent his Agent, Mr. Squarey, to the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, Sir M. Hicks-Beach, with an oUcr to sell to the Govern-

ment the Monument, with 1,200 acres of Down land adjoluinf!

it for the sum of £125,000, but with the reservation that thi-

rights of grazing and sporting over the land were to remain

vested in him. The sum asked was very little short of the

price which his grandfather had given for the whole Estati'

of 4,000 acres constituting the Manor, at a time when the value

of land in Wiltshire was doubft what it now is. When tlio

Chancellor refused to entertain the purchase at such a price

,

Mr. Squarey suggested that the owner might be persuaded In

sell the Stones to some American millionaire, who would ship

them across the Atlantic. The Chancellor very properly repliiil
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and other surrounding districts, and also on the part of a much
wider public, who considered tliat the Monument was desecrated
by this treatment. The movement was led in the first instance

by Professor Flinders Petrie, the eminent Egyptologist. It was
pointed out that if the object of the owner was simply to protect

the Monument, there was a far simpler and better mode of effect-

ing that purpose, by placing it under the protection of the Govern-
ment under the Ancient Monuments Act. The effect of this

would be to impose upon the Government the obligation of

protecting the Monument against any injury, while in no way
interfering with the rights of the owner over it. At the same
time access to it by the public would be secured, without the
payment of any charge.

At this point an appeal was made to the Society for their

opiniou as to the legality of the fence erected round the Monu-
ment, interfering as it did with the several undoubted tracks
or Roadways, which the pijblic had used from time immemorial.
If the right of the public to use these tracks, or any one of them,
could be upheld, neither the fence, as erected, nor any other fence
could be maintained, as it would be practically impossible
so to fence in the Stones as to prevent full access to them by
the public, and yet leave the tracks unobstructed.

The Society, after full inquiry into the facts and the law,
determined to contest the legality of the obstructing fence, and
raised a guarantee fund by public subscription for the purpose.
Much delay arose while negotiations took place between the
Wiltshire County Council, the Government, and Sir E. Antrobus,
for the purchase of the Monument. The owner reduced his

demands to £50,000, but this was refused by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer (the late Mr. Ritchie), as altogether exorbitant.

The Society then felt that no course was open to it but to

commence legal proceedings. Before doing so, however,
it made two offers to the owner—the one, that if he would
remove the fences and place the Monument under the pro-

tection of the Ancient Monuments Act, it would repay all

the expenses he had incurred in raising the fallen Stones, and
erecting the fences. The other, if he preferred to sell the

Monument, that it would appeal to the public for £10,000
for the purpose, and a further sum to cover the cost of tlio

fences, and would then hand over the Monument to the Govern-
ment for protection under the Act. Sir E. Antrol^us replied
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exorbitant demands of the owner, or to the oflcr made by
the relators. Under these conditions it was not perhaps matter
for surprise that the learned judge made every presumption
of fact and law against the relators.

With respect to the track from Salisbury to Durrington,
the relators called fifteen witnesses, mostly carters, who gave
evidence as to the user of the track for fifty years back, with
remarkable clearness and evident truthfulness. They were in no
way personally interested. Their evidence was set aside by
Ihe Judge on the ground cither that they were persons not
likely to be stopped, on their way along the track, by the tenants
of the land through which it passed, or that they were un-
trustworthy, in the sense that they were " illiterate, obviously
exaggerating, and inaccurate." He accepted against their

cumulative evidence the testimony of a single farmer, tenant
for a few recent years of part of the Down land on the route of

the track, that he had nevex seen persons use the track except
one, and after seeing him five or six times stopped him.

The Defendant, Sir E. Antrobus, claimed that he held

part of the land, through which the alleged track ran, under a
family settlement dating from the year ) ;6, and that since

then no one had been in possession with power to dedicate a
Right of Way. He also maintained that a small part of the land
had been part of a Common, which had been inclosed in the

year 1823, and that under the Award no mention had been
made of this track, and that the Tithe Map made under the

Tithe Apportionment Act gave no indication of the Road.
It has not been usual to treat Inclosure Awards or Tithe Maps
as conclusive as to the non-existence of Footpaths, especially

in the case of open Down land, such as the plain in question.

The Judge, however, held that both these documents were
conclusive on the point^and he further held that, under the

family settlement, no one was in a position to dedicate a Right
of Way since 1826.

As regards the other important part of the case the right

of access to Stonehenge itself by the tracks leading through the

vallum to the stones, the Judge admitted that two of the ways
existed in point of fact, and that the public had long used them,
but he expressed the opinion that the whole object of t'-.e visitors

using these tracks was to see the Stones. He said that the tracks

entered the vallum but did not cross so as to create a con-
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have thrown light on the action of the relaton. It was thought
better to raise these points In some future case more free from
these dlfllcultles. It must be admitted also that the ques-
tion of costs was a very serious one. The costs of the suit

had already been heavy, far beyond the expectation of the
relators. The taxed costs of the landowner for which the relators

became liable, amounted to no less than £2,250, and those of

the relators themselves amounted to £1,650, together nearly

£4,000, or £2,500 more than the guarantee fund. The Committee
found grea .illculty in meeting this heavy charge. The pros-

pect of furthi • heavy costs in an appeal to the Lords Justices,

with a further possible appeal to the House of Lords, was not
an Inviting one. But the decision to refrain from appeal was
mainly on the grounds of policy already referred to. A large

part of the costs of the suit, above the guarantee fund, were
met by Sir John Brunner and myself. In unequal proportions,

and In part, so far as their personal charges were concerned,
by the generous forbearance of the Solicitors employed In the

case, Messrs. Home and Birkett.

In this case It must be admitted that the Society was com-
pletely defeated in Its efforts. The Mom ment of Stonehenge has
been desecrated and vulgarised by the erection round it of the
barbed-wire fencing ; and the great majority of the public, who
cannot afford to pay one shilling a head for entrance to the

Inclosure, have been permanently excluded. We may doubt
whsther in any other country in Europe such treatment of a

great historical and natlmMl Monument would be permitted.

Since the Stonehenge case the Society has decided to deal

with the two main points I have referred to by Legislation,

and not by appeal to a Higher Court. They have proposed

to the Legislature two dislinct measures, the one dealing with

the question of Rights of Way over land held in family settle-

ments, the other with the question of Rights of Way to points

of Interest. With respect to the former they framed a Bill

to quiet the public In the use of a way, which they have enjoyed

for a long term of years, Irrespective of any assumed dedication.

Their proposal Is, that where the land, over which a Right of

Way Is claimed, is in full ownership, evidence of continual user

by the public for twenty years shall be sulllcient to substantiate

the claim, and that where the land is in family settlement,

forty years of user shall be a sufficient proof of the claim—
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and Lord Justice Collins, unanimously upiieUl the previous
decision. The Judgment was pronounced by I.o- 'Ice A. L.
Smith, on March 28th, 1899, who, with ((real inlil
down the principles to be considered In conneclio vllh ter.-y
disputes. Loril Dcvonport Is to be congralululeii upon hh
public-spirited action In the matter, which has had so sails-
factory a tsult, and which wUI no doubt prove most valuable
In other Kerry cases.

Another case, which ended satisfactorily for th,' public,
aHectcd a Footpath leading to a point of vkw on Ken Hill, knowu'
as the Knoll, from the vUlage of Snettisham In Norfolk. At Ken
Hill the path bifurcates, one branch terminating on Ihe inshore,
and the other running Into a road leading back to Sneltlshnm.
The main path passes through expensive woods, and, at the
Knoll, It gives acce'Jj to the most beautlfil scenery In the
district. It -as barricaded at several points, but the obstruc-
tions, which were of a most substantial nature, were removed
by a number of the Inhabitants. Proceedings were taken In
the Chancery Division against Mr. Freich, a retired coast-
guardsman, and Mr. Ellis, of Snettisham, by Sir Edward
Green and Mr. E. L. Green, and the Society was petitioned
to assist the Parish to protect the public rights. Full inquiries
were made into the history of the path, and it turned out
that it had. In part, been set out under an Inclosurc
Act 0. the eighteenth < ntury. A Common, awarded by this
Act, was In its turn subsequently inclosed by Act of 1 . ament
the later award being made in 1857. Under the second award
power was given to shut up the path, but It appeared that, .^ol-
withstandlng the avard, the main path had always been free!"
used by the public, and previous attempts to close It had been
unsuccessful. Under the advice of the Society and Mr. Parsons,
the solicitor who acted for the Inhabitants, the Parish Council
petitioned the Docking Rural District Council to defend the
action. That body declined to do so, aUhough it was shown
that there was a strong prima facie case for the public, and that
the feeling was very strong In the neighbourhood In favour of
steps being talten by the Highway Authority. The Parisli
Council and the Society thereupon petitioned the Norfolk
County Council to take up the powers and duties of the District
CouncU, and, after holding a local Inquiry, the Council resolved
to assist in the case. The CouncU, however, though willing to
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to the concluilon tliat a public night of Wny had been acquired,

and thrlr l.nrdihlpi saw no reason In Inw why that verdict

hould be ict aside. This decision Is In harmony wit several

previous decisions by which It was held that there Is no reason

why the public may not obtain a right of Footway along a

towing path or canal bank.

In the same year the Marsden Urban District Council suc-

ceeded In establishing, to the satisfaction of Mr. Justice Channell,

the existence of an ancient pnck-horse l\oa<\ crossing Marsden
Moor as a public Right of Way. The way Is a most valuable

thoroughfare running between Marsden and Rochdale, and the

District Council, as Highway Authority, had erected finger

posts at each end, and repaired the way, where they considered

repairs to be necessary. The Council had, moreover, deflned

thu Road to distinguish It from the many sheep tracks on the

moors, by placing low boundary stones at Intervals on either

side. Proceedings were thereupon instituted against the District

Council by the landowner. Sir Joseph Radcllile, who denied

that the way was public, and alternately claimed that If a public

right of passage existed. It was merely a Footway, the wtdtli

being not greater than two feet, and that any dedication was

subject to an exclusion of the public from all right to repai-.

The proceedings were heard at the Leeds Assizes, and lasted

three days, a large number of witnesses being called to testify

to the public use of the way. Mr. Justice Channell found In

favour of the Council, with regard to the right of the public

to traverse the track as a Brid> Path, but against them wltli

regard to some of their arts, on the ground that these were not

In the nature of repairs, but calculated to Increase the burden

of the land, as they had substantially altered the character of

the track. It Is Interesting to note that. In the course of tlic

proceedings, Mr. Justice Channell adopted the point of view

always taken by the Society, In cases In which family sctlJe-

ments are produced in disproof of the dedication of RIglils

of Way. He held that he was bound to assume dedication to

have taken place anterior to the settlement of the properly,

since the evidei.ce of user, as far as living memory went bai k,

was satisfactory. In the opinion of many lawyers this Is the only

sound view to adopt In such cases.

Another case which did not end so satisfactorily is also

worthy of notice. It illustrates the case of a new purchaser of
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flshermen. Costs were not given on either side. Tlie (olloving

is tlie wording of tlie actual judgment of the Court :

—

"That the Court be'iag of opinion thftt the Defendants have
failed to establish any right of public cartway or public footway
over any of the paths claimed as public highways, and the Plaintiff
voluntarily disclaiming any intention of preventing the flshermen
in the district from reasonably cxei'cising their calling, or of
n^fusing to permit the defendants or any member of the public to
exercise reasonable passage to or from such portions of the fore-
shore abutting on the PlaintiflTs property for the purpose of fishing
or enjoying the beauties of the locality as may not from time to
time interfere with his own or his tenants* user and enjoyment of
his properi.y, the Court do not think fit to make any order except
that the Defendants do pay the Plaintiffs 40s. damages."

It would seem from this judgment that the Judge sympathised
with the fishermen ; but unfortunately it turned out that the

owner appeared to attach little importance to the disclaimer

which he voluntarily gave, and which was included in the judg-
ment. At all events complaints have been made in the local

press, alleging that the public privileges of access to the Cove
and Caverns are being unreasonably interfered with. It is

therefore not yet clear what is the value of the rcsii vatlon in

the judgment of Mr. Justice Buckley.

This case iliastrales the unfortunate change which has
occurred in recent years, in the way in which Judges view Foot-
path disputes. In 1887, an almost parallel case as fought
in regard to three disputed footpaths leading al< ^ the cliils,

and to the forcEhore at St. Ismaei's Bay, Pembroke. The action

was tried before Mr. Justice Wills and a special Jury at the
South Wales Assizes, at Haverfordwest, in Januarjr, 1887.

It was proved that, for a long period, except from 1821 lo

1831, the land had been in strict settlement, but the use of

the paths by the flshermen and villagers, for as long as the

oldest inhabitants could recollect was held to be sufficient to

establish the presumption of dedication, and on evidence cf

the character that failed in the later Prussia Cove case, the

three dispvted paths at St. Ismaei's were decided to be public.

The above are but a few examples of the cases which have
occurred in the last few years. It is remarkable .fiiat a mul-
titude of c?<ies come before the Society for its advice from all

parts of the country and from all classes of persons and L0c.1l

Authorities on every conceivable point respecting Rights of Way.
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of thirty-nine Footpatlis and Bridle Ways, many of wliich

were in dispute. Tlie land affected was tlie well-l(nown

Cliequers Estate, situate in tlic parislics of Ellcsborougli

and Kimble, Bucks. For a considerable time friction had
occurred with respect to the obstruction of several wood-
land tracks, and the landowner, the late Mr. B. V. Frankland-
Russell-Asticy, voluntarily approached the Society, after several

forcible clearances of alleged Rights of Way had been effected

by some of the inhabitants of Wendover and of Scrubwood, a
small hamlet situate in the parish of Elicsborough. The Society

had been previously consulted, on behalf of the inhabitants,

by several members, including Mr. Harold Steevens, who threw
himself into the work of protecting local public rights with
great enthusiasm. However, when Mr. Astley appreciated
the fact that the Society was always anxious to recognise the

existence of rights of properly as well as of public rights, and
that it was its policy carefully to inquire into the merits of each
case, and to act impartially and fairly on the result of its inquiries,

he expressed his willingness to leave the settlement of the

disputes with regard to the Rights of Way on his Estate in the
hands of the Society.

The representatives of the public were also willing to agree

to the mediation of the Society, and with the concurrence
of both sides, the Secretary, Mr. Chubb, acted as arbitrator,

and after holdbig protracted local inquiries, and making ex-

haustive researches into the documentary side of the dispute,

a map was prepared showing thirty-nine Footways and Bridie-

Paths which were, hi his opinion, subject to public rights of

passage. The estate is an exceptionally beautiful one, and one
of the paths agreed upon runs in close proximity to " Cym-
bcllne's Mound," and near the celebrated " Velvet Lawn."

The Society's award was submitted to the Parish Councils

of Great and Little Kimble and Elicsborough, and unanimously
approved. It was also frankly accepted by Mr. Astley, who ex-

pressed his great satisfaction at the termination of all possible

Footpath disputes over his Estate, which comprises the bulk

of the Parish of Elicsborough, and is upwards of four milis

in length. The settlement further received the unanimous
approbation of a meeting of the inhabitants of Scrubwood.
It Is only right to add that the Society Intimated its t jli

appreciation of the manner in which it was met throughout
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Colony, the Salvation Army own a large estate at Hadleigh,
a small village situate near Leigh, a few miles from Southend.
A great deal ol {riction arose in 1906, owing to the closing of
a track running over Saddle-back Hill, and past the ruins of
Hadleigh Castlo. The obstructions were forcibly removed by
members of the public, and the Society was asked to advise
the Parish Council upon the matter. It was found that three
tu'eged ways were disputed.

The Society subsequently approached the Salvation Army,
suggesting that, as that organisation had a seml-publlc char-
acter, it was most desirable that an effort should be made to
settle the differences which had arisen, in an amicable manner.
Interviews subsequently took place with Mr. Frost, General
Booth's Solicitor, who eventually intimated to the Society
the readiness of his client to acquiesce In Its suggestion that
the dispute should be referred to an Impartial arbitrator.
Finally, after making prytracted local inquiries, the Society
prepared the heads of an agreement in which two of the
disputed p.^ths were admitted, and the third surrendered, as
the Society did not consider that in this case the public
had made good the claim to a Right of Way. The proposals of
the Society were in December, 1909, accepted by the Rochtord
Rural District Council, and the Salvation Army Authorities,
and endorsed by the Parish CouncU, and a dispute which
appeared certain to lead to litigation was thus adjusted to tlie

satisfaction of all.

It is true that an agreement of this sort can only bind the
parties to the arbitration, but experience has shown that,
wherever this course has been resorted to, there has been no
subsequent trouble. The agreement has been accepted by the
public, and the decision of the Society, as arbitrator, has always
been frankly and fully recognised by everyone concerned.

Much has certainly been accomplished in the work of pre-
serving public Rights of Way. But it is time that the ana-
chronisms of case-made law to which allusion has been made
were swept away, so that It may be possible to test whirt should
be simple questions of fact, in an expeditious and inexpensive
manner. It is to be hoped that public opinion will before long
induce Parliament to insist that a claim to a Footpath shall not be
defeated merely upon legal quibbles or fictions, but that it shall

be decided from the point of view of commonsense and equity.
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on the part of the Commoners and the public to resist these

aggressions. By the advice, and as far as possible with the

assistance of the Society, resort was had to the Law Courts in

a series of suits, almost without precedent in the history of

litigation, for their magnitude and importance. These, so far as

Commons near London were concerned, were all decided in

favour of the Commoners, vindicating the opinion which had
been so confldently asserted by the Society, that such inclosurcs

were illegal, and that if resisted they would be set aside. Thvbe
suits extended over many long years. Meanwhile discussions

took place in Parliament, and the Inadequate Commons Act of

1876 was passed. It was not until 1893 that, as a result of

the action of the Society, the Statute of Mcrton was virtually

repealed by the Law of Commons Amendment Act.

The second object of the Committee of 1865, and of the

Society, at Its Inception, namely, the placing of all Commons
In England and Wales ui>der Schemes of Regulation, is still

very far from being accomplished. It has been or can be,

completely eflccted, under the Metropolitan Commons Act of

1866, in respect of Commons within fifteen miles from the

centre of London, but although later Statutes, those of 1876 and
1899, have been passed, with the object of bringing Commons
outside the Metropolitan area under Regulation, they have
failed in a vast number of cases, owing to the power conferred on
Lords of Manors, and on one-third in value of the Commoners, to

veto the proceedings, at any period before the final approval of

the Scheme by the Board of Agriculture.

It may be worth while here to point out that what in England
has t"lcen so many long years parti illy to effect, through a com-
bination of eilorts in the Courts ol Law, in Parliament, and In

the Press, and which is still far from completed, was thoroughly

accomplished in France at tlie time of the great Revolution by a

single and simple enactment. The position of Common Lands
in that country, under the Feudal System, was strictly analo-

gous to that in England. There was the same conflict through

many centuries between the Seigneurs and the Communes.
Successive Sovereigns of France endeavoured, from time to

time, to restrain the rights of the Feudal Lords, within reason-

able bounds, in favour of the Communes, but with little success,

for arbitrary inclosures of communal lands were the subject

of general complaint. At the time of the Revolution, the
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Locul Authorities. It would ieem then that the time has

come when Parliament thould directly eflect, what It thui

indirectly aimed at, and should enact that henceforth no land

which is now Common should be Inclosed without Its express

legislative sanction.

As regards the Regulation of Commons, so very necessary

{or the purpose of mair alning order, preventing nuisances,

and preserving and maintaining their amenities, it is urgently

necessary that the veto given by the Acts of 1876 and 1899

to Lords of Manors, and to two-thirds of the Commoners,
should be dispensed with, and that the provisions of the

Metropolitan Commons Act should be extended thr ughout

the country. Wherever a Common stands in need of local

management, in the public Interest, it ought to be competent

for the Local Authority, or the Inhabitants of the district, to

obtain a Regulation ''"heme.

The results alrf ^y achieved since the Society was founded

in 1865 have been Intimately connected with the growth rf

public opinion on the subject. The SocLty has done its best

to promote this by discussions in Parliament and In the Press.

It has already br'n pointed out that, at the commencement
of the movement, vhen it was found necessary to fight the battle

of the Commons In the Courts of Law, it was determined to use

every effort to reverse the current of previous decisions, and

to bring back the Judges to the older view of the relations

of Lords of Manors to their Commoners, as well as to accustom

them to the Idea that public rights and interests might be sup-

ported and vindicated through the medium of the Commoners'
rights. The success of this work was largely due to the progress

of public opinion on the subject. It would be a mistake to

suppose that the Judges are not within certain limits amenable

to public opinion. It would be very unfortunate if it yrcre

otherwise. Public opinion is an environment, or atmosphere,

in which all functionaries, equally with legislators, perform

their duties. Kven the highest Judges in the laiid have many
opportunities of almost unconsciously deferring to it. If public

opinion had been in the opposite direction on the subject of

Commons, it would have been quite possible, and indeed easy,

tor the Courts to have opposed obstacles to the use which was

made of the Commoners' rights on behalf of the public. The

insistence on what were really technical, rather than substantial,
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protected by Ihe preservation of Ham anil rvtcriham Commont
and Meadows, on<l the Mnrbic Mill estnlc. The public has also
come Into Its own again In regard to 800 acres of llalnault Forest.
Within the same period numerous ndd'lions have been made
to the London Parks. Cllssold Park, one of the most beautifully
laid out and planted parks within the Metropolis, and with
an area of Hfty-three acres, was bought by the Joint action
and contributions of the Metropolitan Board of Works and
private subscribers, at a cost of £95,000. The same method
was adopted for the purchase and extension of Brock^Y''ll

Park, Lambeth, consisting of 127 acres, at a cost of £193,000 ;

of the Hilly Melds, Lewisham, 45 acres, for £44,87 >; of

navcnscourt Park, Hammersmith, of 32 acres, at a cost
of £01,000 ; of Ruskln Park, Cambcrwell, 36 acres, at a cost
of £71,965 ; of Norwood Park, 30 acres, for £13,500 ; and of
numeroi..' other Open Spaces. The Society, in conjunction vlth
the other Open Space Otganlsatlonr,* materially assisted In
inltiatinjj and carrying out most of ll,cse schemes. Sir Sidney
Walcrlow, In 1891, made the generous gift of 26 acres at High-
gate now known as the Waterlow Park. The Dulwich College
Trustees made a similar gift of 72 acres for the formation
0? a public Park at Dulwich. These are striking evidences
\.t the strength of feeling which has grown up of late years,
ns to the necessity of ample Open Spaces for the recreation
and enjoyment of the teeming multitudes of our great Qty ; and
It Is satisfactory to observe that this branch of the work of the
London County Council receives general support, and Is removed
from the arena of party strife.

Reference should also be made to the work of the Queen's
Commemoration Committee, formed In connection with the
Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen Victoria. The Committee
was formed by the Society In conjunction with the other
leading Open Space Societies.* The late Lord Hobhouse was
elected Chairman of the Committee, and a communication
was addressed to every Locol Authority In the Kingdom
advocating the purchase of Open Spaces or Places of Historic
Interest or Natural Beauty, as fitting forms of commemorat-
ing the late Queen's long reign, owing to their permanent
character, and to the wide range of social enjoyment which

• The Kyrle Society, the Metropolitan Public Oardeim ANSociation,
ami the National Trust ;or Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty.
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Trust, under the Clidnnaniliip of Sir Robert Hunter, lull made
marvelloui ilridei, and it now the cuitodlan of thirty-eight
diHerent propertlri, including HVeral charming plecci of am,
Hlndhead and Ludtholt Commoni, the Leigh Woodi, Briiloi,

Gowbnrrow IVil, and the Brandlehow Parlt Estate, on the
shores of Uerwentwaler. It also owns several Hne view-points
on the Kentish Kills, and 'ions buildings such ns Dufllcid
and Kanlurk Castles, Hari...ston Court, Someru'l, and the
Coleridge Cottage at Nether Slowey. The National Trust was
finally incorporated by Statute In 1907. and the work which it

has already done is a Justification, If that were needed, of the
wisdom of its founders.

It has been pointed out that llic operations cf the Commons
and Footpaths Preservation Society have gradually broadened
to meet the Increasing attacks upon public rights and privileges.

The primary action of its Orst members was to combat the In-
ciosurc of Metropolitan Commons. That object achieved, ral

Commons were token In hand, and Anally the preservation of
Open Spaces generally, and the prolcction of Itivhways and
other !<ights of Way, came under the purview of Society.

In addition to its persistent cflorts, which hu t-d l3 the
practical cessation of attempts to secure the inclosure ' Common
land by Act of Parliament, the Society can fairly 'nim that
nearly the whole of the improvements .n the law relating tu
Hlghwa:s, Commons, and Open Spaces, have been due, either
directly or ii lirectly to its initiation. As a further result of Its

efforts the day has passed wi n the promoters of Railway,
Gas, Water, and other Private '

ills can unduly Interfere with
public rights.

The work which the Society is called upon to perform In
a single year Is most striking. It embraces disputes or dilll-

cultlcs relating to Common lands, and by the term Common
lands Is to be understood not on'y ordinary Waste lands or
Manorial Commons, but also Comnimi Fields, Lammas Lands,
and Stinted and Gated Pastures, and Allotments for pasture
or fuel. Other matters dealt with are the provision of Metro-
politan and Rural Open Spaces, the prelection of Disused Burial
Grounds, Recreation Grounds, Village Greens, Foreshores,
Ponds, and the preservation of Roadside Wastes and Highways
—including Bridle-paths, Ferries, an 1 Rights of Way by Water
as well as Footways, and the settlen.ent of disputes of oil kinui.
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Jessel, Sir Charles Hall, and Sir W. M. James—are no longer on
the Bench. Of the eminent counsel, by whose advocacy and
learning the cases were successively presented in their most
favourable light, and the Courts were brought back to the
almost forgotten view of the importance of Common rights,

Sh- Roundell Palmer (later Lord Selborne), Mr. Manlsty
(afterwards Mr. Justice Manisty), Mr. Joshua Williams, Mr.
W. R. Fisher, Mr. McClymont, and Mr. P. H. Lawrence
(to whom the initiation of the movement was largely due),
have passed away. Of the public-spirited men who took upon
themselves the burden of fighting against the inclosures, Mr.
Augustus Smith, Mr. Gurney Hoare, Mr. Frederick Goldsmld,
Sir Julian Goldsmld, Sir Henry Peek, Mr. Hall of Coulsdon, Mr.
Hamilton Fletcher, Mr. Nisbet Robertson of Banstead.Mr.Wiliiam
Minet of Dartford, and old WUlingale of Loughton, are no longer
alive to celebrate the later Successes. A very few, however, re-

main of the earliest, and others of the later, but still old, friends

of the cause, who recollect the perilous position of Commons
at the commencement of the movement, and who can therefore

appreciate the revolution which has been effected in the relations

of Lords of Manors to their Commoners and to the public, and
rejoice in the conclusion that not again in the future will it be
said with truth

—

" Our fenceless Relds the sons of wealth divide,

And e'en the Ijare-wom common is denied."

Goldamilli'a "Denerled Village."
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APPEXDIX I.

™ WHirH^fv^ 'T «™0™LITAN POLICE DISTRICTWHICH HAVE BBEN SUBJECTED TO RE(!ULATIONSCHEMES. UNDER THE METROPOLITAN COMMONS AtTCONFIRMED BY PARLIAMENT.
l^O^'IMONS AC f.

Year in
whiiihCoii'
flrmlno'

.\ot
passed.

Name of Common.

1809

1871

1872

am
iwa
1877

1N8I)

1881

1882

1884

1880

Hayes Common.
Bliickheath.

I Shepherd's Bush Cojiimon.
' Hackney Commons.
Tooting Bee Common.
Barnes C'ommon.
Ealing Commons.
Clapliam CJommon.
Bostall Heatli.

Staines Commons.
Brook Grreen, etc.

Acton Commons.
Chiswick and Tnniliam Green
Commons.

Tofct«nliam Commons.
Streathanj Comni4>n.

Chisleliurst Common.

Coontr.

Surrey.

Kent.

AcreflKo
of

:
Commons.

Kent.
; 200

Middlesex.
207

8

Surrey.
10«

114

Middlesex.

Surrey.

Kent.

Middlesex.

12U

50

2U0

53

35.S

„ 27

,,

12i

2IJ

Carried
1 forward . 1,738
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APPENDIX I. (conHnued).

Year In
|

which Con-|
flrmiiiK
Act

passed. :

1888

1801

18U3

180B

1899

1900

1901

1901

1008

lUOO

Xame of Common. Countjr.

I

Brought
Chifilehiirst unci St. Pmil's Cray
Cominon8.*t

Fnrnboi oiigh Coiuinons.

Mitchani Comraons.
Biinst »i Commons (4).

Orpington Commons.
Barnes Common (3).»

Eiist Sheen Common.
Harrow Wealil Cvmmon.
Peteisham Common.

{

Orpington Cimimous.*
Ham Common. J

Farnlmroiigh Commons.*
No Man's Land.

Maiden Green.
'

Koston Comnmn
Green.

and Leaves

forward

Kent.

Total

Acreage
of

Commons.

1,738

182

»» ' 4.5

Surrey. 570

„ 1,300

Kent, 5J
Surrey.

,, iS

Middlesex. 46
Surrey. J 17

Kent.

Surrey. J 120

Kent.

Middlesex.
4J

Surrey. U
Kent. 73

4,171

* These were amending Schemes.

dealt wlVVrn'ttTch'^'nfe'-orf^'
""^^ '"'"""™ '""•«' "^ ''"^ '" ">« ^^'^

Act'igoa*^""^'
'"»<="''=<• I'y Richmond, Pct^rslwm and H.tm Open Sr aces
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APPENDIX II.

182

«
570

i,!no

5J

J3

40

17

120

4i

73

'»""r,r=.r?.2-srrLt«.^""--
Ytttr
in

I

whloh
0011-

flntiinir

Act
PMsed,

I

Name of Common.

1879

1881

1882

East Stain-
iDore.

Matterdale.

1880 Abbotside.

Clent Hill.

Lizard Com-
mon.

B ea m s 1 ey
Moor. '

Langbar Moor.
Shenfleld.

Stivichall.

County.

West-
morland.

Cumber-
land.

York,
N.K.

Worces-
ter.

Cornwall.

York,
W.B.

York.

Warwick

Acre-
age.

0,346

%000

«,70O

172

oou

668

38

Carried
j

forward
j au,357

Allotments tor
IteoreHtion,

Privilege of play-
ing games on 31)

acres, and right
to walk over 420
acres.

Privilege of recrea-
tion over Stasrirs
Pell Plain, abSst
80 acres.

Privilege of recrea-
tion over the
whole.

Privilege of recrea-
tion over regu-
lated parts.

Privilege of recrea-
tion on certain
portions.

Do. do.

Piiviloge of recrea-
tion over whole
common.

Privilege of recrea-
tion over whole
common, and 11
acres to be added
by a citizen.
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APPENDIX II. Icontinued).

Year
In

whloh

flnnlng
Act

NameotCamiiion Comity. .\cro.
•ge.

AUotmenta for
Itocraatlon.

pained.

forwardBrought 20,357

Ci'OBhy Gar-
rett.

West-
morland.

l,8Ua Privilege of walk-
ing over the
whole and play-

1881 Kedhill ivnd
Earlswood.

Surrey. 321

games on a part.

Privilege of walk-
ing and 1

' ying
games o'ui the
whole.

1885 Drumburgh
Common
and Moss.

^umber-
land.

275 Do. do.

A 8 h d o w n
Forest.

Sussex. e,oou -
1888 Tottemhoe. Bedford. 231 Privilege of walk-

ing and playing
games over tile
whole, with a
small exception.

Stoke. Warwick 88 Privilege of walk-
ing and playing
games over the
whole.

1837 Ewer. Hants. 28 Do. do.
Liiindon. Essex. 28 Do. do.

1888 TherfleldHeath
and Greens.

Herts. 431 Do. do.

1S8U Ambei-swood. Lanca-
shire.

32 Do. do.

18SU Cleeve Hill. Glouces-
ter.

1,100 Do. do.

18U3 West Tilbury. Essex. 105 Do. do
18M Luton Moors. Bedford. 33
1885 High Hoad

Well Moor.
Yorks,
W.E.

8

BexhillDown. Sussex. 46

Carried forward 30,871
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APPENDIX 11. (continued).

walk-
the

play-
part,

walk-
ying

i the

valk-
ying
' the
b a
tion.

ralk-
ying
the

1808
I

Wolstanton
Marsh.

Runcom Heath
and Hill.

Skipwith.1001

1002

1001

1008

Sodbury.

Oxshott Heath.

MeirowDown.
Towyn Trewan
Common.

Yorka,
E.K.

Glouces-
ter.

Surrey.

Surrey,

Anglesey

378

100

320

Total 31,279
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APPENDIX III.

LIST OF COMMONS WHICH HAVE BEEN THE SUBJECT
OK SCHEMES FOR REGULATION ANU MANAGEMENT
UNDER PART 1 OF THE COMMONS ACT, 1800.

Hate of
1

Ai>- N'atne of Common.
provBl.

J

niatrlct CoancU
Making Scheme. Countr. Acres I

Obouii.

1000 Lindtleld. Cuckfleld Rural. Sussex. 23
Snpedhanrs Green. Gloucester Rural. Gloucester. ' 12
Adleymoor. Wigmore Rui-al. Herefonl. 33
Leintwardine ^j ^^ i
Green.

St. John'H Lye. Woking Urban. Surrey. (U
Sheets Heath. tt I* „ 05
Robert-town. Liversedge Urban. York, W.

Riding.
H

Sidlesham and Westhampnett Sussex. 30
Fishers. Rural.

1001 St. Asaph. St. Asaph (Flint)
Rural.

Witney Urban.

Flint.

Langle. Oxford. 8
Church Green. „ „ „ 2i
Woolston and Williton Rural. Somerset. 16
Quantfiek.

Alkerton Green. Wheatenhurst
Rul-al.

Gloucester. li

Broadmoor (Wool-
hope.

Tettenhall Greens.

Ledbury Rural. Hereford. 35

Tettenhall Urlian. Stafford. 10

Pilsley Gi-een. Chesterfield Rural. Derby. 3J
Park House Green. ,» ,, „ 2i
Portland, Little. Portland Urlian. Dorset. 41

1002 Bell Hill. Peterafleld Urlmn. Southamp-
ton.

2

Aspull Moor and
Pe n n i n gton

Aspull Urban. Lancaster. 72

Green.
Ryal Green. Castle Ward Rural. Northum-

berland.
i

West Green. Pocklington Urban. Vork.E. Bid-
ing.

4i

Can-ied forward . . 408;
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DaUi or

provRl.
Kune of Common. Dirtrfol Council

Making Bchemo. County.

IfWS

1802 NufflpW.

Hnrthimi.
Ixjwifk.

CiMikhnin Dcnn
Village Green,

r.ittlewlck Giwn.
lleHiBted Green
Gore'H Marsh.
Soiithwick Green.
Uorsell.

Uley Green.
I.«il(rrnve Marali.
Middletoii Mom-.
-Milfoitl Green.

Broadwater Green.
Ti'ewoitfan, cte.

Shaniley Green.
Westerleigh.

I

Broadheath.
!

i

Oiterboume Hill.

Cranswick Green.
Ashton Heath, etc.

fenley ''.nral.

Hertfo.ii Town.
Olendalc Hnrnl.

Cookhain Rural.

Brought
; forwani .

i Oxfoi-d.

!
Hertford.

N o r t h u ni-

lierland.

Berks.

IWW

1805

1800

Snettishani.

Stston.

Bracelet.

Ooldatone.

Dunstall.

Green .StreetGreen,
Penpole.

Lhingorse.

Edge Green.

St. Helen's Green.

Maidstone Rural.
Bristol Clity.

Southwick Urban.
Woking Urljiin.

Dursley Rural.
Luton Rural.

j

Blythling Rural.

]
Lyuiington Rural.

Worthing Town.

I

Monmouth Rural.
! Hamhledon Rural.
I
Chipping Sodbury
Rural.

j

Presteign Urban.
Hursley Rural.

Driffield Rural.
A shton-in-Maker-

fleld Urban.
Docking Rural.
Warinley Rural.
Oystermouth
Urban.

Dore Rural.

Upton-on-Severn-
Hural.

Dartford Rural.
Bristol City.

Brecknock Rural.

Ai^hton-in-Maker-
fleld Urban.

St. Helen's Urban.

I

! Kent.
Gloucester.

Sussex.

: Surrey.

Gloucester.

Bedford,

i

Suffolk.

! Southamp-
ton.

;
Sussex.

I

Monnumth.
SuiTey.

I

Gloucester.

Radnor.

I

Southamp-
ton.

[

York, E.R.
!
Lancaster.

Norfolk.

j

Gloucestta-.

Glamorgan.

Hereford.

Worcester.

Kent.
Gloucester.

Brecon.

Lancaster.

Isle ofWight

Can'ied

Acres
(about;.

112

;i2

H

!-,}

10

11

i
22

74

1

ill

10

9
120

20

7i

fli

21

20

100

07

4

23

34

12

42

17

10

forward l,177i
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APPENDIX III. iconlimud).

Date at
Ap.

provml.

1006

1907

1008

1008

laoe

Nanw of CommiMi.

Penrallt Park and
Wylftt CumnioiiB

WnlUeiid Villago
Green.

Staplefleld.

Wenha«t^)n.
Llangoed.
Wal8graveK)n-
8owe.

Blayluck Riggs.

Cyitir Mauir.
TatHfleld and West-

iiiore Greens.
Whitinore, etc.

Hui-st Green.
KirkheatoD Green.

Doldan.
Totham Plains and
Tiptree Heath.

West Farleigh
Green.

I

Mullmrton.
Wednesborough
Green.

Pear Tree Green.

I

King's Norton Vil-
lage Green.

Norton Hec-th.

tattle Burslead.

Pennington and
Upper Penning-
ton.

Brook Green.

-

Grinipo.

DUtrict Coancil
Making Sohtme.

Brought
Machynlleth Urlmn

Wallsend Town.

Ciickfield Rural.

BIytliing Rural.

Aetliwy Rural.

Folt-Mhiil Rural.

Carlisle Rural.

Aethwy Rural.

Gcxlstone Rural.

forward . .

Montgomery

Northnm-
lierland.

I

Sussex.

Suffolk.

; Anglesey. 1

Warwick.

Cuml>erland
Anglesey, i

Surrey. <

Hereford Rural. , Hereford.

Godstone Rural.
i

Surrey,
i 6a8tle Ward Rui-al, N o r t h u ni-

berland.

Aberystwyth Rural! Cardigan.

Maldon Rural. ! Essex.

Maidstone Rural. Kent.

Henstead Rural, ;
Norfolk.

BoUingwurth! Chester.
Urban.

It^hen Urban. Southanip-
! ton.

King's Norton and
(

Worcester.
Northfleld Urban.j

Ungar Rural
|

Essex.

Billericay Rural. Essex.

Lyniington Rural. Southamp-
ton.

Chard Rural.

Oswestry Rural.

Somerset.
Salop.

(sbiMtj

i.roj
101

12

75

86

43

10

17

15

70

15

3i

2
lot

18

6

lo

13i

101

84i

.al 2,010}
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(boul)

12

7S

86

43

10

17

15

70

15

81

2
IM

1

48

16

1

13)

104

84i

APPENDIX IV.

ENGLAND.

Oomlj.

Bt^Ifonl ,

Iferk.

Ij ticks

Cambridgt;

Cheshli'ti .

Cornwall .

Cumberland
Derby

Devon
Dorset

Durham .

Essex

Gloucester

Herefoitl .

Hertfoi-d .

Hiuitingdiin

Kent
Lancaster

,

Leicester .

Lincoln

Middlesex

Monmouth
Norfolk .

T"tal Arem.

Acres.

2ur>,5ia

455,035

4<i«,574

547,427

715,835

857,008

973,510

842,704

1,857,740

8oe,er

ao4,eo8

810^996

540,530

300,828

230,180

1,002,072

1,205,037

511,423

1,725,841

178,488

345,722

1,352,201

(Corvtinued on next

Area of Common*.

i'

Acre*.
I

4,«;io

7,083

10,438

5,010

]7,e;«

08,200
I

187,718

21,1.30

105,007

38,713

54.481
i

12,974

15,000

10,2U)

5,345

597

8,170

08,875

878

13,4.32

4,316

27,802

10,510

A re I of
C'uiiimun
rtcldi.

Acrva.

19.981

l.'>,932

4,080

7,470

715

IJOl

2,0)5

1.757

1,157

7,«oa

1,207

4,000

7,313

2,498

ll.OI.'O

3,072

4,309

3,298

135

17,081

1,507

3,954

page.)
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APPKNDIX IV. (mnliniicl).

CoitBl7. Tolnl Aro.1. ArrBofCommoM
Arvk of
tmnmoii
FMdi.

AureN. Acw«, AcrM.

Nortliiiinptnii . lEHMI 2,1M7 17,5111

Nol-thuiillM'i-Iaii(l i.aniM M,21t 51

NiittlriKlmiii 5a»,2Hi 1,5I» 10,8011

Oxfonl . 4(I7,.H(N( 3,Kit 8,l«)

Kiitliinil . l)2,(»ltl 2,208 l),IViO

Hiilop W2,ll«t ;o,nit 525

Sm.H'rsct , 1,013,8TO ;ei,K« 8,522

Hf>iilhaliipt<>l) l.l«7,07a ii,:.ii2' 0,:«8

NtiitTiml . T2B,2W 12,281 l.MO

HiitTulk . IM3,100 7.rm 2,;.70

Siirroy
_ 47B,B2l 42,««l 4,000

MllHNfX «i-i,iiTO 21,222 .1,001

VVftfwict . 1 aas.448 1,21(1 2,440

WeHtinoi-liind •M,U5 n2,;«4 784

WiltB SI»,2B n,28B 22,070

Wurcestcr 4(B,7:«) 4.511) 4,2.13

Yoi-kshire.Noith KUIiiiK l.:{«,208 25.3,772 787

Yorkshlw, East RiiliiiK 742,701 n.otw 11,405

Yorkshiiw, West HiilinK 1,727,17« 225,823 10,840

Yoik, City of

Total

6t2,47B 001 ase

32,450,742 1,700,W« 2.V),8a8

Wali-H .

Total

4,700,4»1 fioH,4in

2,308,405

13,4;«)

;«,157,173 204.307

TuUiI, Huhjoit to C'Oiiniioii UiKhta, 2,im,1T2.

From this has to be deducted incIosureH under private Actn
iK'twecn 1834 and 1845; incloHures made under the CominonH Act of

1876; incIoHiii-es since 18;i4 under the Statute of Mertcm, or under
customs of Manors, and unhiwful incInsureH.

* Thifi does not appear to bo accurate, aa the New Forcttt alone conslals of
63.000 acres.
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AbbPT of chrrtMir. and Tooiiii,

'''y-«nL Ess.'",?" •"" «''"''•

Aberdovey Common, Wales 219Acquyitlon oJ Uommon f"ihtj; 222-

tf« fall of lh."Mtuar"'t„ 'W
Jjnco the Common. Act of 1876!

^'''nth^Il" a"!" '"-^'""ure. 9. (For
rhmL,^"" I?'' "'"tiun. in Pur.

'.l,i'M!°""^"' K""'" the 'oil of
,j "'" ntuurtH and 1846, 14

278-279 " <-'""'"<>"=• 164. 174. i

Artrkiiiturul D..i)arln.i.„t (..r Boardof Agi-K-tilture) "ouro
Albany, Dm-hexH of. 258
Alcork, Mr. Thoma«, and BanslmrtManor. 1J2 133

nunniPad
Aldbury Common. 45
Alfarthlni. Manor of. 71

cjr, and tho Manor of Mortluke.

Alvcritone. Lord, 116. 140. 301 313

""^^"''n'""'^- •"' lnt"Mt in Hack-ney Commons. 242; the Metr^politan Board lo.ei tlii, ac-ti™aBaln.t. 243: pur.-ha™ of HInterest In Hackney Down, andLondon Pleld», 243 : pun~h„V of

Jj.
intere,l in HacknlyVSei!

ArS''""i ".iniimenta Art. 303Aiiderida. Forest of, ill

303-311 "" StonehenKe.

Arbitration in footpath ea.e>, 317-

Afei'Sf"!: °' ^'P'"' fore.t. 105

?nfSJii;„VaTd"Vaie°.!3?y"-"""

I

^'".f.,'!,';';,p'''<''
«'"« ll>» Manor -flollard Farnhum, 147

":v, fern"'" '" """"'"' -«"«
A-hdown Foreri, remaining portion

,'' '5« »">»»» of Ande?lda. 11
"

early owner, of, lU: .irvVv.'under iho lommonwealih of 112-
rt ;alI„re.tatlo„ by ChiM?;' i;.;

Ki;y"of"tai!;^.^-5.j^
in.lo«ure« in, 114; eurtal me !>made by the D.>r.et famlTy ofcommoner.' right. In, 114; re.iilt"f tht. ,u t of Lord de la Wurr
?K."'"»',,'t"; »»n.n. r. of. 11"
11'; resnlat on of. 117A.bley, Mr. Wilfred. 275

A.brldite Domain of. 42
AHtley, Mr. B. F. F.ll ., 318Avebury, Lord, 28. 303

'^t\'!i. "i *"" "i" 'or deal'iiB»lth thiping Forest, 97: I I?

("omno :

'''; ?">"""'"nent of a

"°''™t5f:.m^i;t™3i,'^"'"°
''°<"•'"'

"n"'th'.-™''it°,Vf'V'"''i H''
.'''"'•'""

LI
'nt NUIt of Lord de la WnrraKain.t commoner, of A.hdow,^ForcMt. 116

A.naoWN
Balldon Moor and Green 272Ba earre., L,.rd, M.P.. 275Baldwin. Mr. Chri.topher, and Clan-ham Common. 245

iiap-

J4l

Bun.lend Commons. 2; and MrDm, ton-, C,,mmittce, ilTlcnnh-
i^Xt,''",""'"S' «™cc-rninit. 130-

Mr Jf "'i.."""!
»lew» from 130-

iK- Hie i''
•' l"'"l"'»''l» rck-ardini

^;^i
. u3P^2^!is;:„"!-x

n?e;e.,t','",';!;"S'i4;"ir'r„i,TiT;r"'

&uiSirte2ij l;B
s^s^r?^^;^?m!f^ k;

l^'^^ty. ,Tur ''--'-"

""own'e'rfSHil"''"' "' """ '"'^



34a INDEX
Ranitrad Pnrk, 130
BifcriiiK, Hon, Kmnclii. IM, 159
lliirnfi C'timmun, 1; nnd Mr. Doul-

ti>n'it < rnnmktpv, 22, U: ritfnt
of. 244; n-RuUttoii of, 244; pni-
|K>H('(1 c'lHl-nldltiB and fi'tu<>U'rr
on, 262, 264-265

BRrnetl. Mr>. H. A., 41
BaHton, Manor of, snd Uajrei Com-

mon. 245-246
HatU-moa, Manor of, 65
llayeui, Blihoii of, and Pluniiit«nd

Manor, 65; and the Manor of
MortUkf. 6J: and tho Manor of
HanHtt-ud, \i\

naynoH, Adam, Manor of Mortlukc
boutrllt hy, 64

Hcdford, Mr Oi|iuty, hln o'tivlty In
l\w prrtcrvutioii of Kiiiilnti
KorcHL 110

Rehn-iiM, Mr L.. and Pruiala Cotp,
314

Tli>Uti)n« f'ommon. Dartmoor, 220
Ht^rkhaniHtf^, 42; rhBrt<>r of incor-

iioratlon vrantod by jBm<'>4 I. to.
49; its incitrpofHtlun rlKhti. 63

Bt'rkhamHt«d fGomroon, 2, 27, 30, 32;
*-it«nt and hfuuty of, 42;
formerly the prontTty of the
<;rown, 42; Lord Drownlow'i
truKtrei erect fences round, 44;
meaHuret taken by Mr. Aufrustui
Hmith to remove the fences

i

round, 45; ancient hlntory of, 4B;
fences removed by Kdlyn on, 60;
deciKion of tho iIoiiNe of Lords
(1641) resnectinfir. 50; inclosure
viriiiii pulled down from, 61;
Edlyn'H hucccss duriuR the Com-
monwealth in preventinff the In-
rloHure of, 51; Lord Romilly's
decision In the case of Mr. A.
Hmith airnintit Lord Hrownlow
reapectinir, 52

'• Betterment principle. The. an
applied to the mnintenance of
Wimtilfldon Common, 69

BettH, Mr., and Tooting Graventy
Common, 29, 60

Bidder, Mr.. Q.C., ond Miteham
t'ommon, 248

Birch. Captain, ond the works for
charring coal In the Forent of
Dcnn, 178

Birkenhead water scheme, 269
Birkett, Mr. Percival. 28. 125. 128. 141.

142. 217. 221. 223. 224, 225, 230. 235.

249. 251, 256, 268, 274, 297
"Birminfcham Claunes " for protec-

tion of (.'ommons. 267
Birmintrham water schemen, 267-268
Bi«ley Common, 69
Black BcMjk of Canterbury. 65
Black Death: its eftcct on commonfl,

12
Blackheath, 2: and Mr. Doulton's

committee, 22; rcftulatlon of, 241
Board of Airrirulturp, formerly the

Inclomire Commismioners. 31, 198;
itfi scheme for the regulation of
Banxtead Commons, 147; itn
action with regard to the regula-
tion of Comraona, 198: and the
Commons Act (1S9?>, 200: main-
tains the interest of the public.

202; action under Law of Cma*
mom Amendment Act, 209, alto
212, 214 263, 2S7, 27A

Bodleian Library, (ouy of aufTey of
Walthara Forest fn, 77

BollnKbrokc. Viscount, and the
Man4>r of Wandsworth. 70

Bond, Mr. Kdward, 329
Bondanien. emancipation of. 14
Boitall Common, 2; inclosurc of, 27,

30, 55, 66; purchase by the Board
of Works of thi* inUTest of
Qm-eii's College In. 59: rejruio-
tion of, 59; citeiision of, 69. 326

Boughton. Hir Kdward. and Plum*
st4>ad Manor, 56

Bournemouth Common. 270-271
Bowen. Lord, and thu Tollard Farn-

ham ciit'c, ISl
BralHmrne. Lord, and t!io Inclosuro

Bill of ie69. 189
Brett, Uird Justice, and the Ai<h-

down Foreit case, 116
Brldgewater. Earls of, nnd the do-

main of Ashrldge, 42, 4y
Bristol. Karl of, and Mortlake

Manor, 64; and Ashdown Forest.
112

Broekwell Park. 326
Brownlow. Lord, and the inclosure

of Berkhamsted Common. 29; his
deed of gift of a portion of the
Common for the Benefit of the
town, 44: Mr. Hmlth's action
against. 47, 52: his friendly re-
lationship with the people of
Berkhamsted. S3

Brudenell-Bruce, Lord Robert, 329
Brunner. Mr. J. P. L.. M.P., 274
Brii-:i 'T . r Join-, liu-t.. 221, 275.

295, JiJ
Bryce. Mr. Annan. M.P.. 275
Bryce. Mr. Jame«, 28, 194, 196, 221, 26f

,

269, 275, 276
Buckhurst, Lord, and Ashdown

Forest. 111. l!2
Buckley Common. Flint, 218
Buckley, Mr. Justice, nnd Bncttls-

ham case, 303; and PruHsIa Cove
case. 315

Bucknill. Mr. Justice. 220
Buller. Mr. Justice, on the custom

of playing on village greens, 282
Burgh Heath, 130, 135
Burghclerc. Lord. 199
Burnard, Mr. R.. 220
Burney. Mr. George. 103. 106
Burnham Beeches, note, 27; beauty

of, 183; the poet Gray on. 183:
eitcnt of, 183; Lady Qrenvilie'H
arbitrary proceedings with re-
gard to. 1E5-187; put up to auc-
tion. 187; intervention of the
Commonfl and Kyrle Socletlos to
prevent the sale of. 188; pur-
chased by the Corporation of
London aasinted by Sir Henry
Peek. 188; its preservation en-
sured, 168

Burnham, Manor of, early history
of. 183: acquired by Lord Gren-
ville. 184; Mrs. Grote's occount
of. 185; neglected condition cf
cQttasre.i in the, ISfi

Burns, Mr. John. M.P., 274, 277
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SSIR^Vrk'lT'*' "• "• «•
{lutlon. Mr. OharlN. ;i, in. jj.
hu.ton. Mr. K. «.. 2.'. yi, IR gj, „,.
Huiton. Mr. Hrdnp^, M P. U7

t«dn«m. Huor ol, 124 1 Lord ch»n-

ailial holdlnia In, 128
' ""'

lalrnt. Lord, and tin. iniloiiurc of

(-•mpfrdown Earl of. 200

mK: 13."°' ""* »•""''"»

'"T."."M:;,„?,''Er'" "'• •"" """•
CarHhailnn <'oiiiui«>nfr, 249
tutljf. riBhu ot turiilnit out. 1: Inamicnt time., 7, 9 ' '

Cave. Mr. Ju.tlcu. 216

I." • ''"d KobiTt. K.C.. M.P.. 275

of Mortlake. 64; created Vi*.

'^•'!io«laK?"{!4""'
""' '"• "•"•' •>'

Cemeiery. proposed to he formed on
_. »»'"•« < ommou. 2t4.26S
Chaldon. Mnnor of. 131

S^Jl!"'!,' "'• '"«»>' "nd the

rhannell, Ifr. Juitke. 216. 220. 314

Sh"'' ."""^°' "• f^"' "' Irondon. 40cnarlty ComminHionerii, The. 40 201Iharlej I., 48; foreital riihts of, 78;
nxi'B fon^flt bound., 79; hi.
, SPS.u''"' 'S» dlnallore.tatlon

• of Waltham Forest. 79; author.
l«ea the dieaflorefltatton of Mul-
Tern Furcst. 60, 118; tell.
mineral riKht. and trees In theFore«t of Dean, 174-175

S;„"i-« Imlo.ure AotK In hi.

iJf: 'o','
I'M"''"'' 'n Waltham

Forest. 81 ; di.aBore.t, Ashdown
Forest, 112; proteedings of the
Commonwealth in the Forest ofDean nullllled by, 176, 281

Charles. Prince, and the Manor of
Wandsworth, 70

Charring coal. Work, in tho Forest
of Dean for, 178

Charta de Forest* of King John, 74Cheetham, Mr., M.P., 275
Chelwood Common, Mussel 221

Si's'"''

Court Paths Arbitration,

Chigwell Manor, 77, 229
Chjngford, 77 (notel, 95
Shipping Norton Commons, Oxon,

Chifllehurst Common, 2, 245
Chitty, Mr Justice, an,) family

setUements, 300

S43

Cbrirttiliorch Fuel Allnimentt. 170

I'huhb. Hr. L. W.. 220. 2i0. JM, 252.
i3», Hi. Sn. JIB *

"*'

rhiir. hy»rd Bottom Wood. 326
tliidpriord, 173
t'lRnhaui (oramoii, 2; enrljr rrcnrdi

.'f. 245: tUent or, 245; dralllifl

24i
' Mttro|M»Iiluii Buurd.

Clarke, Hir Kdwtird, and the Tollnrd
Kurnham laitt', Ul

CIlHMold Park, 326
Coal in tho F..re«t of Dvan. 170; tlio
^

uri'lient output of. ISO
( olohiatcr. LcTd, and commonera'

rlfhti In Ashdown Formt, 115
(.o.endBe, Li)rd. and frown rlghtii

over fcpiii.iir Forpnt. 96j and thuHew loresl CuminlMlon of 1864.

Collective ownership of land, anrlent
ayotem of. 5

f'ollinjrx, Mr. Jmsff, MP.. 275
( ulwi'll Common, lalo of Witfht, 222
tomDilwIonern apuointrd hy Crom-

W'l' 'or liiciuiriHK Into Forf»t
rlffht», 80

Commliiionrni. Incloiure (jtt-o loolo-
fure CommliMionvrH)

ComtriBaionem of Hewer*, their lult
fi'lnft Lord* of Hanorg. 93-94,
10M02

Commliiioncm of Woodn and roTentf,
i«le of the Manor of Weit Ham
by, 81 : offer to Hell forcata) rlghtH
of the *'rown 83. 84 ; and the New
torent, 162; their attempt! at en-
eroachment in thn New PoreHt.
165: and Forest of Dean. 174; and
Ualnault Forest. 231 ; Towyii
Trewan Common, 251

Committee for the cnlurKement of
ItampHtead Heuth, 39

Coramitti'e on Commons of 1865, Mr
Lo<^ke appointed (halrman of,

Ui i.'f*j
«on5ideralion of tho

Wimbledon Common question,
21-22; recommends the preserra-
tion of open spares round Lon-
don, 24; condemns the scheme
of the Board of Works, 24-26;
on the non-user of common
"^.i:"* ^i.,"" ^he leBttl position
of the public regardinK the use
of Oommonn. 26; on tho Rtatuto
of Merton. 25; condemn-" further
inclosures within the MetropoH.
tan Police area. 26; on tho ronu-
iHtion of C-ommonv. 26; and
Eppinjr Forestrw"

Common-field system. 5. 6. 7, 77 149.

y»;2|J2-23S. 242-244, 270; kt Ilain.

Common fields. Wrongful «: aling in
sixteenth century wif- 3

Common lands. Variety . i nership
of, 1; rights of turning out
cattle on to, 1 ; rights of digging
turf, etc., on, 1 ; technically tho
wastes of the Manors, t: to be
di.tingui.hed from private un-
inclo-c-J lands, I; near London
and other towns, 1, 2, 3: in the
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provinces, 3; in Surrey, Sussex,
and HampHhirc, 3; in mountaiu-
OU8 districts, 3; total area in
EnBland and Wales of, 3, 4; Scot-
land and Ireland, 4. 5; origin of
5

;
ancient distribution of. 6

•

under the feudal system, 7-8: as
effected by the Statute of Mpr-
ton, 9; Oateward's case, 11. 12-14
effect of Black Death, 12; their
inclosuro in the sixteenth cen-
tury. 14; legislation under Qu("jnAnne respecting. 14; Acta ue-
tween 1689 and 1846 respecting,
14; Act of 1845 regarding 16-
acres inclosed between 1845 and
1869, 16; movemenu between 1860
and 1870 respecting, 17; the
attempt of Lords of Manors to
appropriate, 17; Mr. Doulton's
Committee on, 21; measures
taken by Lords of Manors for
the inclosure of, 22; and the
work of the Commons Preserva-
tion Society, 28-33; powers under
the Metropolitan Commons Act
for the regulation of, 30. 240-250'
prues offered by Sir Henry Peek
•

f^aaya on the preservation
or, 30; statistics of inclosurea
sir.ce 1876 of, 198; attacks by
railway companies on, 23. 7i
133. 262-266; powers under itheCommons Act of 1876 for regula-
tion of. 250; attacks by Corpora-
tions on. 272-274; effect of the
ConimoiiR Law Amendment Act

Ion claims to, 211
|Commons Act of 1876, 4, 192-195. 272- '

Commons Act of 1899. 199, 202. 259-261
Commons. Law of. Amendment Act

The. 208-213
Commons Preservation Society, the

Formation of, 27; chairman andmembers of. 27. 29; its first
labours. 29; suits instituted bv.
29-31; and the Metropolitan Coin-mons Act. 32; growth and extent
of Its work. 32; amalgamation
WJtn National Footpaths Pre-
servation Society. 35: and the
suit of Mr, Gurney Hoare
a«ainst Sir Thomas Wilson, 36,
38; Its movement for the aquisi-
tion of Parliament Hill and
other adjoining property, 39;and Berkhamsted Common. 42-
and Tooting Common. 60; ita
views endorsed by judges, 61;
and Ptumstead Common, 56-59-
and the Wiilingale ca.ie, 88 90
H-nd the Enping Forest .ase. 92!
VB. 103; and the lopping claims of
the people of Loughton, 106; and
tnp Malvern Hills. 118; and Ban-
stead Commons. 132.135.143; and
Tollard Farnliam Common. 154-
p.nd the Now Forest, 166. 169 170
and the Forest of Dean. 181: andBurnham Beeches, 188; andSural Commons. 189-202' itsmovement for the repeal of the
Htatute of Merton, 205-213; cases
»ff?ctmg eoiBttiuiis, 215; and

EgloBkerry Turf Fuel Allotment,
216-218; Buckley Common. Flint
218; Donyland Heath, 218; Aber-
dovey Common, 219-220; Moor Plot,
ilelslonc. 220; Chelwood Common,
Sussex, 221; Tor Glas Common,
221; Colwell Common, 222; Chip-
ping Norton Commons, 223: Ell-
ham Common. 223-224; Woolwich
Common, 224.226 ; Woolmer
Beach, 226-227; iU consistent suc-
cess, 22b ; Hainault Forest and
Lambourne Common, 230-232;
and Ham and Petcr»ham Com-
mons, 233; view from Kichraond
Hill, 234; Hindhead and Ludahott
Commons, 256-239; and regulation
of commons under Metropolitan
Commons Act. 240-260; Commons
Act (1876), 250-259; Commons Act,
(1899J, ii69-261 ; and Hackney
Downs ease, 243; West Wickham
Common, 246 ; and attacks by
railway companies, 263-266; and
water companies. 267-269; dis-
figurement of scenery, 269-270

;

attacks on fuel allotments. 270-
271 ; by local authorities, 272-274

;

I
its success in Parliament, 274-

I

276; attacks by public Bills, 276-
280; Housing and Town Planning
Bill, 277-278; Development and

j

Boads Improvement Act, 278-279;
! Telegraph (Construction) Act
I

(1908), 279; Local Government Act
(1894) 279; and roadside wastes.
292-297; and its work in protect-

I ing rights of way. 299-320; Tren-
]

tham case. 301; the Stonehenge
I

suit. 302-311; cases at Medmen-
I

ham, 311; Snettisham, 312; Prus
sia Cove. 315; number of cases
dealt with. 317; acts as arhitra-

I tor, 318; arbitrations at Wen-
;

dover, 317-319; Ockley. 319; Had-
I

leigli. 320; summary of society's
I

achievements, 321-324; assir'ts

i

open space schemes, 326-327; the
j

expansion and scope of its work,
I

328; names of early friends, 529-
I 330
Common rights, purchase of, 222-223
Commonwealth, at Berkhamsted

Common, 51; Act and ordinance
concerning forests of the, 80;
surveys of Ashdown Forest under
the. Ul; plantations made in the
New Forest during the. 161; in-
cloHures in the Forest of Dean
under the. 175-176: Burnham
Beeches pollarded for muskets
under the. 183

Communitios. village, 5
Conservators, of Wimbledon Com-

mon, 69; of Wandsworth Com-
mon, 71; of Malvern Hills, 119

Convent of Burnham. 183
Copyhold. Act of 1887. 156, 207-209
Copyhtdders. Rights over waste lands

of, 10; their rights declared to bo
forfeited under Henry VIII.. 12,
13; as affected by the Copyhold
Act of 1887. 156

Corporate bodies. Rights over rnjn-
mon lands V-w-id by, 11
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Dartmoor Preservation Association,
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Delane. Mr. John. 294
Ucnnii. Mr. (agrees to Footna-th

settlement). 320
'ooipath

Departaental Committee on High-
Derham.'Mr. Walter, 329
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»,t«ad 131; and the ManoF "t'Cranbouriie. 147; and the New
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; ^"'Til ^Yf/ f/j
""d Ashdown Forest,

Dnulto'n. Mr.. M.P.. 21 22Dover cIiHb scenery. 269
DiK-ane. Mr. B.. 67

J/i
o',Cornwall. Council of the

i^tJl'A 'J" Bcrkhamsted MaiSfrto Lord Brownlow by the 42- It,action in 1638 with regard l„
n,.,.Si''''';"?""<'''

Common. 49 ™ '"

:
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Edward IV., 147
Edward VI,, hia proclamation con-

cerning the forest lawn. 78
Edward the Black Prince and Bcrk-

hamated Manor, 42
Edward the Confeaeor. The leiidal

HyaU-m under, 8; and the Manor
(>f Mortlake. 63

Effloakerry Turl Fuel Allotment, 216-

218
Esinont, Earl or, and Banstead

Manor, 131; accepta Burgh Ilcath
as compeniiation for his riffhta aa
commoner of Banatead, 135, 136,

142, 143
Elizabeth, Queen, hardshipa auDcred

through incloaing lands under,
12; in Epping Forest, 78

ElleBborough Paths Settlement, 318

Eltham Common. Kent, 223-224

Elton, Mr., 116
Epping Foreat, Area of. 2, 22, 29, 103

;

its diaa&orestation recommended
by a Committee of the House of

Commona, 17; and Mr. Doulton'a
Committee, 22; fencing of por-
tions of, 27; the treea in. 73;

formerly a part of Waitham
Forest, 73; the forest laws and
Foreat Courta in the control of,

74; the Lord Warden of. 75;

Mauora of, 76; BrantB by varioua
sovercigna of Manors of, 76; rlEht
of lopping trees in, 76; earlieet
description of, 77; surveya of, in

the reigns of Henry III. and Ed-
ward I., 77; the favourite resort
of aovereigna, 78 ; dcsLTibed by
Sir Robert Heath. 78; proclama-
tion by Edward ' T. reapectiug.
78; Queen Eliiabinli in, 78; James
I. hunting in, 78; money raised
by Charlea I. from. 78; roneession
of Charlea I. conceniinft the
bounds of, 79; survey of. under
Charles I., 79; threatened during
the Commonwealth, 80 ; Oliver
Cromwell's ordinance concerning.
(-0: area in 1793, 81: abuses of, in

1813, 81 i inclosures from 1793 to
1848 in, 81; reduction of area in

1848. 81; Loid Duncan's Commits
tee respecting. 82; sale of Crown
rights in. 84 ; reduction of area in

1851. 84 ; large incloaures made
in. 84; the Homage-Juriea and
grants of wastes of. 86; reduction
of area by 1869. 86; the Willin-
gale case, and the custom of lop-
ping in, 87-89; the case of the Cor-
poration of London against the
Lords of Manors of. 92-95. 101-102;

purchase by the Corporation of
the interest of Lords of Manors
in, 94; provisions of the Govern-
ment measure for the control of.

97-98 ; the last oc<a8ion of lopping
in, 106; the question of loppinu
Anally decided by awarding com-
pensation to rottagere in the
Manor of Loughton. 106: Lord
Hobhouse's award. 106-108;

thrown open to the public by the

anoen. 109; additions madr by
le Corporation Xo, 1P9; gifts by

8ir T. F. and Mr. E. N. Buxton,
109; threatened by railwaya. 266

Epsom Commona. 2; and Mr. Doul-
lon's Committee, 22; eitent of,

249; scheme for incloaure of, 249;

litigation with reference to, 249-

250
Epaom Downs, flchemo for inclosure

of, 249
Esaaya, Prizes oflered by Sir Henry

Peek for. 32
Essex County Council, 231

Ethelstone, Captain, 231

Evans, Mr. Richardson, 70
Evelyn's *" Hylva " quoted. 174

Eversley. Lord, appointed member of
Commons Committee, 21; reasons
for interest in Wimbledon Com-
mon. 21 ; prepares draft report on
Commons with Mr. Lawrence, 24;

firoposeB repeal of Statute of
erton, 26; invites friends to join

in forming Commona Preserva-
tion Society. 27; elected first

chairman of society. 28; raises
£1,400 for its funds, 29; views on
propriety of instituting suite, 29;

friend of certain commoners. 30;
chairman of Parliament Hill

Fields Committee. 59; preaident
of Hampstead Heath Extension
Committee. 41 ; induces Mr. A.
Smith to take up Berkhamsled
Common caae, 46; and Mr. Oold-
amid to take up Plumstead Com-
mons ca«e. 56; speaks at meet-
ings against Epping Forest in-

closures. 88; interviews WilHn-
gale, 90; introduces deputation
to Lord Mayor, 91; advises Cor-
poration to retain flir B. Hunter,
92; views on policy in Epping
Forest case. 100 ; and lopping
rights of Loughton inhabitants,
105-106; and Banstead Commons
suit, 136. 137-138 ; his father's
connection with New Foreat. 160;

member of 8ele(-t Committee on
Military Lands Consolidation
Bill. 168; correspondence re
Forest of Dean, 181-182; conversa-
tion with Mrs. Grote, 187; intro-
duces deputation re Burnham
Beeches to City Corporation, 188;

introduces Commons Bill, 191;

member of Select Committee on
Commons Bill (1871). 191: and
Commons Bill (1876). 194-195;

member of Standing Committee
on Commons. 196 ;

proposes
amendment of Statute of Mer-
ton, 205; on Richmond Kill View
Committee, 234; and W.'st Wick-
ham Common, 247; and Merrow
Downs, 257; secures amendment
of StandiuR Orders. 264; c-.oves

rejection of Railway Bill, 265;

carries instruction ro Birming-
ham water scheme, 268; his

policy in Parliamentary work,
274; negotiations respecting De-
velopment Bill, 278: and Ascot
roadaide waste. 293-295; proposeij

amPidmPTit- of Highway Bill

(187S), 29$; 8«c\""cs aiu«iiament
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of Local OoTcrnmcnt Act (1888)
«6i action in rcgiird to Local
QoycrnmiMit Act (II194I, 2%^ ncgSI
tiations tor protection o( Stone-

0OBt«. 310: and inBucncc of Coin-raoua Preservation Hocicty. 324-

Byre, Mr. Briscoe, 28, 124, 12S, 128
106, 167

Fairlop Playinu Pieliia, 231
ralkland. Lord. Impeachment of Sir
p.Jy'"' '^"."'' '"'• " 'note)tamily scltlcmeuts, their ellect on

ri|lita of way discussed, 299-300.

Parrcr, (the late) Lord, 28 329
Farrer. Lord, 329 .

. »

Farthinffdown, 174
Farwell, Lord Justice, and Walmer

a"isr3io'''^ """ "'<'»«'-«-'

Fawcett, Mr., 29: moyes an address tothe Crown on the Crown rights

in ?£"'!;;' ^°J'"- ": >"'» mo'unon the New Forest, 165: and the
inclosuro Bill of 1869, 169-191

: andthe Oommona Bill of 1871. 191and the Amendment Bill of 1876!
194: and the Standing Committee
°S„,'^ommons, 195; hfa neraiatent
cnorta to prevent inclosurea. 198-

i-nZr.zr' "" "''"'" "' ^^
Perard, Mr , 295
Fcude' . »m. Effect on proprietor-

si,
, -aste grounds ot, 7; at

„. .Y ' n Conquest, 8

w'„ ice, his decision in thewiB common case, 128

'nv. ."
John. Attorney-General toCharles I.. 79 (and note)

Fisher, Mr. W. R.. 62, 110, 330
t lahermen s rights, 226

7" 78-81^°'''"'' "' ^""" Quoted,

''"•^""ice, Lord, 28, 194, 196, 200,

'''"'iv
"'^"u™ '° the time of Henry

Flemin'g, Mr. Robert, 255
'glVner, Mr. Hamilton, 135, 330
Folk-land," 6. 8, 249

Footpaths (?ee Bights of Way)
Pordyce, Sir William, and an inclo-„„,'"re on JS?'!''»worth Common. 71Foreshores, 226-227

^""fLS,"".?'- "."4,""' "control ofKnping Forest, 74: reconstitutlon
of, under Charles IL. 81

Forest of Dean, The, its disaHoresta,
tion threatened, 17: ita disaf-

fS.'fJi"*'"," ."-ontemplated byCharles L. 79: its eitent, 172-
minerals of. 172-173: William theCononerot in the, 173: enl"ri?dby Norman kinga, and redujed
•"T Vspry III. j,„d Edwiud I

.1/3, King John hunting in, 174.
tile earliest perambulation of, 174

1
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warships innde from the timber
?'i, "f--

"natructions of the Spin-
to l74"'L''°°'f" V'"' "ference

1", 174. Charles I. eells the

cine^," m"'''""
•"".•ees in. l'74:Ueneral Massy acquires the rights

in, 175: inilosurcs under the t'oin-monwealth resisted by the ^™
moijer, of, 176: Sir JoKi, Wii™
?i,h.. In i%"''"'.''."-

"'•geins his

lt*.l.U^- ri' Bf''"on to Charles
II. against Sir John Winters in-cloaures, by the commoners of,176; proposals made to the Parliamentary Committee by thecommoners of, 176; Act of 1668for the regulation of, 177: thecutting of trees by Sir John
the ; ighte of miners in, 177; num-ber of acres inclosed attir theAct of 1668 177: coal Inf 178°

fn^iVs '?£
ciiarring coal ait up

in, 178-179,. the present outputof coal and of iron In, 180. thepresent eitent of, 180: Parlia-

^mi^V .Committee appointed
(1874) to inquire into the condi-tion ot, 180; Mr. W. U Smith's

Mm th 8 Bill in. 181: Intervention
S.i.".'^.°J""""'" >*«;iety on he-

,11
.of the commoners of. 181withdrawal ot the Bill tor in^

sured,*iS2
'" "'•"""tlon en-

"

^"-T^Wm
^""•" F'liefs, Quoted,

^'^'i'L'^!"\,'-''^J^'"'''"« Forest, 74;and the New Forest, 159

'^%'!ghtr';,''ver°'4<"" °' «^''"'""''

Prance, Common lands in, 322

"'mtiS" "i.'J!""
^O""' of Dean,

!/„;. ?!? ""' eomniittee ot theHouse of Commons, 180-182
rrce trade, Ideaa respecting Inclo-

sures before the adoptiof op u,
16; Its influence on the questionof indosures, 17

Freeman, Mr., the historian of theNorman Conquest, and William
the Conquerors formation ot theNew Forest, 157 158

Frimley Fuel Allotments, 201-202

''cas°e"l4I°"42'*'
"""' ""' Banatead

'''J'l^Boyland. and Banstead Manor,

Fuel allotments Frimley, 201; Kglo-
^^"rry, 216-218: Christchurch, 270-

Oame Laws, Enforcement at Burn-ham Beeches of. 184
Garden allotments, Acreage setnoart between 1845 and 1869 to"

°°':iKe?ln"ti^, lTr'l78'''^'='™
o'
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Qiant'i Causeway, acccna to, 303
Otadstone, Mr., on Foreit Crown

rights. 95. 97
Olouceflter. Earl of, 117. 147
QlouccHter Lammas Lauda, 270
Oulder'e HI!: added to Hampatead

H'.-ath. 41
QoldHnid. Mr. Frederick, HP., 56,

3311

Oould, Mr. F. Baring. 258
Grain, Duty on, expended ota the

r>reBervation of commons, 94, 109
Oraiidlson, Viscount, and Wands-

worth Manor, 70
Oranville. Lord. 28
Gravel dijTKinK on commons. 236-237,

243, 25f
Gray, The poet, on Burnham

Breches. 183
Great Meols Common, 273
Green, Sir E. L., and Hrftaeham

Path, 312-313
Orenehurst footpath settlement. 319
Grenville. Lady, her neglect of the

parish of Burnham, 184; her ar-
bitrary acts with regard to Burn-
ham Common, 184.187

Grenville, Lord, acquires the Manor
of Burnham. 184

Grote, George, his residence at East
Burnham, 184; avails himself of
commoners' rights at Burnham
Beeches, 185

Orote, Mrs., her account of the
neglected condition of the puriBh
of Burnham, and of the arbi-
trary acts of Lady Grenville with
regard to the (^(mimon, 184-187;
' Collected Papers of " quoted,
184; and John Htuart Mill, 187

Hackney Commons, 2, 7; and Mr
Doulton'g Committee, 22, 241

Hackney Downs. 241 ; purchase of
Lord Amherst's interest in, 243

Hackney MarBhen, 241; purchase of
Lord Amherst's interest in, 244

TIadlcigh footpaths FPttlement, 320
Hadley Common, Extent of, 249
Hainault Forcat, its disaflorestation

and incIoHure appr. vd by Par-
liament. 83: part of Waltham
Forest, 75, 83: Manors of, 76; Its
purchase as an open apace, 83,
229-232, 326

Haldane, Mr. R., K.C.. M.P.. 170. 224
Hall. Messrs., their suit against Mr.

;

Byron respecting C^mlsdon Com-
mon. 29. 121. 122. 330

Hall, Rev. W. E. flcott, 252
Hall. Vice-Chancellor, and the Coula-

don case, 121, 122. 329
Ham Common and Lammas Lands,

2, 7, 232-236, 326
" Hampshire. Hiatory if," Wood-

ward and Lockhart's allusion to.

Hampshire, Open spaces in. 4
Hampstcad Heath. 2; and Mr. Doul-

toii'a Committee. 22; menaced
with incloflure, 27, 30; visitors on
Bank Holiday to. 34; Sir Thomas
Wilson s applications to Parlia-

ment respecting, 35; Sir Thomai
Wilson's declaration of his in-
tentions regarding, 35: price
asked by 8ir Thomas Wilson for,
36; houses erected on, 36; trans-
ferred to the Metropolitan Board
of Works, 38, 241; its extension

;

by purchase of Parliament Hill
! Fl- Ids, 39; Golder's Hill, 41

;

I V, yldes Farm, 41 ; its present
area, 41, 241, 264, 325

I

Hampstead, Manor of. Reference in
Domesday Book to, 34; various
owners of. 34

I

Hampton Court. 2. 157
! Harbcn. Sir H., 39, 41
,
Uarcourt, Hir William. Q.C., M.P,. 28.

i 116. 166. 190, 191, 194, 195, 205. 266,
329,346

Hardy. Mr. Cotcrs. K.C.. 217
HnrniBworth. Mr. C, M.P., 275

I

Harold. King, at Waltham Abbey, 76
;
Harrogate " Stray," 3

, HartU-y Down. 121
Hartopp. Hir John, and Banstead

Commons, 131-145
Hastings Clifls, 264
HatAeld, Inctosures by the late Mar-

quis of Halisbury of roadside
wastes at. 292-293

Hathcrley. Lord. 31 ; confirms the de-
cision of Lord Romilly on tho
Plumstead case, 57; and the
Tooting case. 61, 329

Hatton, air Oh. istopher, and the
Manor of Mortlake, 64; and his
decree concerning Cadnam
Manor, 126-127

Hayea Common. 2; extent of, 245-246
Huyter, Sir William, 294
Heath. Hir Robert. Description of

Waltham Forest by. 77
Henniker, Lord, and Ashdown Forest,

Henrietta Maria, Queen, a.. I the
Manor of Mortlake, 64

Henry IL. 147
Henry III.. 117. 147. 159. 173. 183, 248
Henry VII.. Hardships suflered by

small yeomen through the inclo-
sure of commons in the reign of.

Henry VITT.. Hardships arising from
the inclosure of land^ under, 12.
13; and tho Manor of Plumstead,
55; and Manor of Mortlake, 64;
and Forest of Waltham. 96; and
Coulsdon Manor. 120; and Dart-
ford Manor. 123; and Banstead
Meiior. 131 : and the Manor of
Bmnhara. 183; and Miteham. 248

Henry if Huntingdon, and William
the Conqueror's formation of the
Nei^ Forest, 229

Hersehe I. Lord. 205. 211. 271
Bert fore'shiro Commons. 3
Hie'^am Hills Manor. 86
Hlgha,...:? Park, purchased by tho

Corporation of London a nd
added to Epping Forest. 109. 325

Highmore Common. Oxon, 254
Highway Bill. Proposed clause for

the protection of roadside wastes
in the. 296

Highways (pcp Rights of way)
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n 1, MiB« 0( tavla. 28, 39, 327, 325
Hill, Mr. HprJ«ant, and , fimtnoncri)'

IlillB, Mr.. M.P., 275
lilly Fielda, 326
Hlndhood and Ludnhotc, CommonB,

IJoari', Mr. Qurnfy, 29. 30, 36, 330
Uobhouse, Lord. )ip|)<>int<<(l Arliitra-

tor of KppitiK Forrst, lOj; Iiih
auti(>a and Hiial award, 106 108-
on the (lucHtion of loppinir in
Loughton, 106, 107: his (imp,"n»a-
tion awards for th*> riirhts of
loppine. 108: hla decision com-
pared wilh Chief B;iron Ki-lly's
"''"'!?„'.", "« Tollard Parnham

case, 152-153; and the Oon.moiis
326* A?""'<*'"*'"t Act, 208. 211, 271.

Hodgson, Mr., his inrlosurcs of
„ Forest at Chingford. 95
JIo esley (lommon. HulTolk. 215
llolloday .John, and the tenants of

the (adnam Manor. 127
Iloliie Moor Dartmoor. 268
Holt. Sir John, and inclosures inAshdown Fo.-est, 113
Ilornyold, Messrs., and their claim topart of Mnlvern Hills. 118
lloiinslow Heath, Inclosnro of, 14House of Lords, the. DiTision in the

*,d - n ease of, 50
Housing and Commons. 277
Hoylake ('ommons. 273
Hudson. Mr. A.. 319
Hughes. Mr. Thomas, M.P., 28, 190.

Hunter. Stir Rohcrt. 26, 30, 32, 39. 72 92

„ ^^8,'^3\'^3'6,'l5\'3f7
"'"'•'«:

Huntingdon (tommons Incloaure
Si-hemc, 272-273

Huxley, Professor, 28, 329
HylUm, Lord, and the Manor of Chal-

don, 132
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Ilfracombe foreshore. 269
Improvement of Kngland hy Seaand Land. The." by Andrew Ynr-
,. ranlon, 173 (note)

Inelosure Act, The first, 9. 14; of 1845.

Inclosnre Acts, hetween the fall of
the Stuarts and 1846. 14

Indosnro Bill nf 1G69, 189-192
'nclosure Commissioners, their re-

port on ;.hc area of commons in
ringland pn<^ Wales. 3; their re.
port in 1873, 4; their aims in 1845.
'6; ai.J the Act of iec6, 31: and
Tooting Common. 60: and Couls-
don Common. 121: and HnnBU-ad
£?,™n'™s 133: and the Commons
Bill of 1876, 192-195: and Hackney
Commons. 242: and Epsom Com-
mons, 249

Inclosures made under the Statute of
Merlon. 8. 9; in the sixteenth cen-
tury. 12: Royal Commission (1548)
for the ' redress " of. 13: legisla-
tion under Qaecn Anne for mak-
ing, l>: acreage from tbe fall of

the Stuarts to 1846 nf. 14 frem
1876, "iW""' " '" "*'• '"' ''"™

Ireland No common ownership oflands in, 4
Irish Land Act. *

Iron mines in the Forest of Dean
,<1^"'VJJ' }P: "' importan,-.. of

t ' 1 • ..'• ^o*'"' present output. UOIvHighoo Common. 45

•Jackson, Sir Henry, 116
James T 49. 70, 78 147. 173
James. Lord Jn«ti.-e. and the Ash-down Forest c-ise, 116
James, Miss, 239
James, Sir W, M., 329
JansBcn, Sir Theodore, and theManor of Mortlake 64
Jessel. Sir George, jujgment with re-gard to inclosures of. 31 his

judgment on the Kpping Forest
ca.s,, 101. 102. 103: and the Ban-

the Stockwell Oreen ease. 285; on
329

"°i"l*"^y Commons case, 243.

']?Ji^
Evflyn Club of Wimbledon, 70

•lohn. King. 174
••ohn of Gaunt. Grant of the Fr-e

( hnae of Ashdown and the Castle
T ,

of Pevenscy to. Ill
Johnston. Mr. Andrew. 28; on Mr

Ayrtons Bill. 98
Joyce, Mr .Justice, and Colwell Com-mon, 222
Judges, Common Law and Enuity,

Views held regarding inclosures,
30; and Bights of Way. 300

Keats John, and Ken Wood. 38 (note)Keighlcy water scheme, 268
Kelly, Cnief Baron. 151
Ken Wood 38, 39; and the poet

Keats. 38 (note)
"

Kenley Common, 120, 123
Kent Earl of, and the Manor of

Banstead. 131
Kent and Surrey Committee. 298Kew Gardens. 2
Kingsmoor racecourse case. 282Kings Wood. Hainault, 230
Kiiigswoori Common, Oxor, 254

HeMh'''l''23''''"'''' ""* ''"'""'•<•

Kyrle Society, 188. 234, 278, 326, 327

Lahoiircrj, agricnltural, ancestors
of. 12: their rights unrccog-
niaed between 16E9 and 1846 15-
ellect of the Act of 1845 on' the
Interests of 16; regard shown
between 1860 and 1870 for the
interests of. 17; their interests
ju relation to the Bill of 1876.

Lakip, Mr. Heury. his suit ^e8nee^
inj inclosnre on Malyern Hills,

Lambert. General. Manor of Mort-
iako Don^nt by, 64
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III

Lumbourno Common, 229-232
LttinmaM Lands ("cr Common Ficldii)
Land, Collectlvo owiuTHhip of, 5;

equal division of. in ancient
timea. 6; its distribution under
tho feudal Bystem, 7; the Mor-
mau t'onfiaitation of, 8; addltionn,
from the fall of tho Htuarts to
1846. to cultivated, 14

Land Revenue Commission, 81
Lan franc, Archbishop, and the

Manor of Mortlake, 64
Lnwrancu, Mr. JuHtice, 313
Lawrence, Mr. Philip Henry. 20, 23,

24. 26, 27. 28. 29, 30, 31, 46. 52, 56,
60, 62, 67, 140, 292, 330

Leeds water scheme, 268
Lehmann. Mr. it. C, M.P., 275
Leonard, Sir John, and his indusure

on Weat Wickham Common. 246;
sellH hiH interest in a portion of
West Wickham Common, 247

Lewis's " History of the Now Forest,"
Allusion to. 158 (note)

Leytou Manor, 77
Lixht railways and comraons. 276
Lincoln, Bishop of, and the Manor of

Biirnham, 183
Littio II ford. Estate of the Corpora-

tion of London at. 93
Lloyd. Mr. John, J. P.. 221
Local Government Bill, Amendment

for the protection of roadside
wastes to the, 296

,Lochearnhead Kailway. 269
Locke, M.P., Mr., 21, 190. 329
Lockwood. Colonel. M.P., 230, 231
London, Commons in the neiffhbour-

hood of, 2. 3; threatened inclo-
Rure of commons of. 21

London County Council, 41, 59, 124.
231. 234, 244

London Fields. 241; purchase of
Lord Amherst's interest in, 243

London Playing Fields Society. 231,

Long. Mr. Walter. 200
Lonffstafl, Dr. O. B.. 327
Loppers' Hall, Lough^m. 106
Lopping in Epping Forest, CusUjm

of, in Queen Elizabeth'*! time,
87; plan of a Lord of the Manor
Ut prevent, 87; penalty on the
Willingales for. 88; declared il-
legal, 105; the question of com-
pensation for the withdrawal of
the right of, 105; last occasion
of, 106

Lord Warden. The, of Epping Forest,
75, 81, 83

Lords of Manors, prevented from en-
closing commons for building
purposes. 2; creation of, 5, T;
their treatment of common
lands at the Norman Conquest.
8; powers given by the Statute
of Uerton to, 9; their neglect in
supervising commons, 18; their
attempts to appropriate com-
mons. 18. 19; their rights vereua
rights of commoners 24, 26; their
measures for inclosing com-
mons. 27; suits against, ^-31; in
the Epping Forest L-aae, 84-109;
payments made by railway com-

panies to. 262; effect of tho C-om-
mons Law Amendme n t Act on
the claims of. 211; veto on regu-

- -" — -i4. 259-

261. 322, 324
lation schemes, 199. 260, 2S4.

Lot. Distri^utiou of common lands
by, 6

Loughton. Munor of. Inclosuro of
T.OOO acres in the. 86; the ques-
tion of lopping in the Forest at
Loughton. 77, 105. 108

Lovell, Thomas, and the decree con*
corning Caanam Manor, 127

Lowe, Mr., and Forest Crown rights,
96. 99

Ludshott Common, 237
Luttrell. Mr. H. V. ¥., M.P.. 169
Lydney House captured by the Par-

liamentary forces. 175

Hacdonald. Mr. J. K., MP., 275
Maidiow, Mr., winner of Hir Henry

Peek's first priie, 32, 59
Maine, Hir Henry, on the origin of

common lands. 5
Maitland, Professor, on village com-

munities, 6
Maitlund, ¥U^v., Inclosure of 1,000

acres in Loughton by. 86; injunc-
tion against, 88; the case of Wil-
lingalu and. 88-90; and Lopper's
Hall. 108

Maltby Common, 196-197
Malvern Forest, its disafTorestation

authorised by Charles I.. 117
Malvern Hills. 3; extent of. 117;

earliest references to. 117; at-
tempt at disaflorestation by Cor-
nelius Vermuyden. 118; Act of
Parliament authorising the dis-
afforestation of. 118; recent en-
eroachmenta in. 118; decision of
Judge Kettle in tho Lakin ease
respecting. 119; settlement for
the control and regulation of,
119

Manchester water scheme, 267
Manisty. Mr. Justice, and the pre-

servation of Epping Foreat, 110,
330

Manor Courts, Disuse of, 18, 56
Manors. Common lands the wastes

of, 1; origin of. 5, 6; trustees of.
19-20; rolls of, 25, 52, 55, 61, 65. 120.

Mansfield, Lord, opposes Sir Thomas
Wilson's application to Parlia-
ment regarding Hampstcad
Heath, 35, 38; and Ken Wood, 39

Manwood's definition of a royal
forest, 74

Marble Hill Estate, Twickenham, 234,
326

Marlborough, Sarah. Duchess, and
the Manor of Mortlake, 64

Marsdjn Moor path. 314
Martin, Baron, his decision on an ob-

struction of n.adaide wastes. 291
Maryon family. The. and Hampsteiid

Manor, 34
Massy, General. Rights in the Forest

of Dean assigned to. 175
Haarcr. Von, on tho origiu uf com-

mon lands. S
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Maurlro, Mr. C. K., 39
MBynard, Hir John, Tootlns Orave-

nvy granted to, 59
McClymont, Mr.. 330
Meath, Karl of, and hiR motion aflfct-

iiiB the Htatute of Herton, 205,

Medtuf-nham F«rry, 311
MfUish, Lord Ju«tic»', on the rlRhtK

of commoncrH in KpuiriB J'oroBt,
94

Merrow Downii, 256-258
Metropolitan Hoard of Works,

H<*-(me for dealing with rom-
mons nropoM'd by, 23; trai)t<r<-r-
eiice of Uainpxtoad Heath to the.
38; PlumHtead CommonH, 59; and
Wtinblcdon Coniuuni. 68; and
Wandsworth Common, 71; pur-
ihaHe of rights of LordH of
Manorfl by the, 241 ; Tooting hw
and Tooting Hravency Cl^jm-
moHB purchased by. 241

Metropolitan ComnionB Act, carried
In, 1865, 31 ; powf>r» under tiit>
31 ; ita pronoHed eitt ision (1871).
191; regulation of commonB
nnder the, 144, 240-250; itg «.i.
teUHion throughout the country
(tcHirable, 324

Metropolitan Public GardcnH Ahso-
elation. 225. 234, 274. 278. 326, 327

Michel. Mr. John. 55
Miles, Sir C, and Walton Common,

Military attacks on Commons, 168.
218. 220. 223-226

Military i.>anceuvreB, 169, 170
Military sf^-ice under the feudal '

syaK-m. 7
Mill. John Htuart. 27. 98. 187. 329
Miller, Hir A. E.. Q.C., and the Tol-

lard Farnham arbitration case.
147

.

Minet, Mr., and Dartford Uoath. 29,
1 23, 330

Hitcham Common. 2; and Mr. Do"l-
*^'''t,/r'"""°'^^^«' 23; regulation
of, 245; area of. 247; former
neglect<'d condition of 247
.early recorda of. 248; inclosurebon, 248; Mr. Bidder's movement
to restrain incloaures on. 248;
manorial rights to, 248; placed
under the control of ratepayera.
248; proposed branch railway
lino through. 262. 264. 265; pr(>.
posal for a sewage farm on. 265

Monastery of St. Augustine. Canter-
„ hury, and Ptumetead Manor. 65
Monkswoll, Lord, 234
Montagu. Lord, moves for a Select

Committee to inquire into the
condition of the New Forest, 165

Moors and deer forests of Scotland
The public prohibit4'd from. 4

Morgan. Mr. Augustus, and Dart-
ford Heath, 29, 123; suit of Mr.
Minrt against. 123

Morley, Mr. Samuel. 28
Morninglon. Lord. Inelosure of por-

tmna of Epping Forest by, 84.

Morriaon, Mr. Qeorge. 166
Morten. Mr. Garrett, 135

Hortlake. Manor of, 63
Mount Temple. Lord. 2P; and the

Metropolitan Commons Act, 32;
his motion In Parliament on
Fpping Forest, 99; and the New
Forest C'onimittee, 166; chair-
uinn of the Inelosure Committee
of 1669, 190; his motion for the
repeal of the Htatute of Merton.
205. 329

,

Mountainous districts. Common lands
I

ii). 3
Mundetla. Mr., M.P.. and the pro-

p<wed inclosuro of Maltby Com-
mon, 197

1
Murton. Hir Walter. 329

i Nasse, Professor, on the origin of
common lands, 5

National Footpaths Preservation
Hocicty. 33, 298

National Hifle Association, and
Wimbledon Common, 68, 69

National Trust, 234, 237. 238, 278, 326.
337

Navy, Timber for the. froni the N<'w
F^ir-st. 161, 165; from the Forest
of Dean. 174

Nelson. Hir Thomas, and the pre-
servation of Kpping Forest, 109

Net-drying by Fishermen, 226-227
Nettlebed and District Commons

Heh«me. 254-256
"New Forest, History of," Lewis's.

I Alluaion to. 158
New Forest, Small ownerships in

I

the, 15 ; its diaaflorestation
threatened, 17; created by Wil-
liam the Congueror. 158; the
devastation said to have been
made hy the Conqueror in the
formation of the. 158; adminis-
tration of for*'8t laws in. 159;

i

extensions by the Conqueror's
successors to, 159; original ex-
tent of. 159; the deer in, 160;
poaching in, 160; the trees of,
160-161 ; inclosures for the
frowth of timber made in the,
61 : the Aet of 1851 for inclosing
and planting a portion of. 162;
claims of commoners in, 163, 237;
small commoners of, 164 ; ugli-
ness of new plantations, 164. 279;
public movement of 1865 to re-
sist encroachments in. 165; Mr.
Fawcett's motion respecting, 165;
Lord Montagu's committee for
inquiring into the condition of.
165; Act of 1877 with regard to,
166; election of verderera for.
167 ; non-registered commoners
of, 137: the "Ranges Act" and.
167-168; proposed range, 168-169;
attitude of Crown, 168-169; mili-
tary manceuvrea, 169-170; a
national park, 171; threatened
by a railway, 266

Newmarket Heath case, 282
NichoUrt. Mr.. hiBt4>rian of the Forest

of Dean, 173
Norman Conquest. Establishment of

the irudBi system at the, B
North. Hir Thomas, and the Manor

of Hampstead. 34
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Northaraberland. Duko of, moTfti tho

rojtiction of the Commonfl Bill of
1871, 192

Northwich, Inclofiuro of roadttidr
waRti-M near. 295

Norwood Park. 326
Nufflnld Oimraoii, Oxoii, 254

Oak Hill Enrlosurp, Kpiiinif Forest.

Ocklcy Fnotr)ath» Hi'ttlcnipiit. 319
Old Rridrwell Burial Ground. 274
Olivier. :-'r Hidnt-y. 329
OiihIow. Kari of. 256-257
Oiicri Hpari's, ProviHion of. 325-326
Oxshott lU'ath, 258

Paignton water Brhonie. 268
Palewrll Common, 65 ,

Palmer, Nir Houndcll (xco Si'IhoniP,
i

Lord)
I

Parish ('ouncilfl, and roffulation
srhenips 240. 260; powers under

I

Loffal Government Act, 280: an to
vitlajre grepna and recreation '

froundfl, 289; roadnide wastea, '

96; riffhtn of way. 298
Park Down. 130
Parkinson, Mr. J. C. 329
Parliament. Report of IneloKuro

(.'ommiBsioners in 1871 to, 3. 4;
report of Tneloguro Corpmis-
stoners in 1873 to. 4; Ktatule of
Merton. 9; Acts rejrardinK in-
rlosurpB between 1689 and 1846
by. 14; Inclosure Act of 1845
passed by, 16; approves the dis-
alforeatation and incloaure of
Hainault Forest, and recom-
mends the disaDorestation and
incloaure of Eppin^ Forest. 17.
82; private Bill rcBpertinjr Wim- '

hledon Common and Putney
Heath laid before, 19; appoints

,

Committee on Commone. 21; pass-
inar of the Metropolitan Com-
mons Act by. 31; Sir Thomas
Wilson's private Bills in. 35

;

measure empowering the Bonrd
of Works to purchase Parlia-
ment Hill and other pronerty
passed by. 40; the Wimbled()n i

and Putney Bill paBsetj. 68; and '

tbo Wandsworth Common Act, :

71; and the Act tor the Bounds ,

of Forests (Charles I.). 79; 1

Forests Act during the Common- :

wealth paseed by, 80; and Enning
[

Forest. 82; Committee in 1863, to t

enquire into forestal rights, ap-
pointed by, 85; Committee on
London Commons (1865) ap-
pointed by. 85; Act, authorisinir
the application of the proceeds
of duty on urain for the pre-
servation of commons. 94 : dis-
cussion of Mr. Ayrton's Bill in,
97; Mr. Fawcett's motion, for an
a4dresB to the Crown on Crown
rights in, 96-97; Lord Mount
Temple's motion in, 99; Mr. Ayr-
ton'rt mtition for a Commienion
of Inquiry, in, 99; Bill of 1878

for the control of Gpplnit Forest
passefl, 104-105; Act conflrming
the disalloreiitation of Malvern
ForeHl passed by. 118; Acttt of
1884 and 1909 for the rcirulation
.'if Malvern Hills pasited >^r, 119;
Banstead Commons srhr.r , 144:
Act diafranchisinft the cV se of
I'ranhourne, 147: the N -w c'tircBt
Art of 1851 of. 161 : Mr, Fawcett's
and Lord Montagu's motions
with reference to the New Forest
In, 165; the New Foreat Act of
1877 of, 166-167; the " Kanucs
Act" of, 167; the Military Lands
Consolidation Bill of, 168; Crown
Lands Act (1894), 169; Military
Manvuvres Bill. 169-170 : the
Forest of Dean Bill of 1668 of.
177; Indosure of the Forest of
Dean Bill (187S) Introduced and
wlthdravtn in. 181-182; the
Inclosure Bill of 1869 in. 189-
191; Commons Rill of 1671 re-
jected on the motion of the Duko
of Northunib<-rland, 192; Com-
mons Act (1876), 192-195; appoint-
ment of a Htandinfc Committee
for considerins schemes relating
to commons, 195; Commons Act,
(1899), 199-202; motions for the
rem>al of the Statute of Merton,
205; the Copyhold Act of 1887,
209; the Commons Law Amend-
ment Act of 1893. 210-213; Hai-
nault Forest Act, 231 ; Petersham
and Ham Lands and Footpaths
Bill. 233; Richmond Hill Act. 235;
Advertisements Regulation Act,
236; invasions of railway, water.
and other schemes. 262-276; at-
tacks by public bills, 276-2P0; pro-
visions for protection of roadside
wastes, 296-297

Parliament Hill, 34; purchase of. 39;
thrown open, and added to
Hampstead Heath. 40

Parr. Catharine, and the Manor of
Mortlake. 64

Paulton, Mr. J.. MP.. 233
Peacocke, Mr.. M.P., 85
Peckham Rye Common. Extension of

325
Peek. Sir Henry, 20. 29. 32. 67. 188;

ouys the freeholds at Burnfaam
Beeches, 188

Pelham, Mr., and the proposed
ranges in the New Forest, 168

Pembroke. Earl of. and tbo Manor
of Tollard Farnham, 147; grant
for digging coal in the 'Forest of
Dean made by James I. to, 178

Peppard Common, 254
Pep,y8. Mr. Secretary, and the Span-

ish intentions r.->gard)ng the
Forest of Dean, 174 ; and Sir John
v.'inter's new lease for the Forest
of Dean. 176; and the coal in the
Forest of Dean, 178

Petersham Common, Surrey, 232-236
Petersham Eyot and Lodge, 235
Pevenaey. Castle of, granted to John

of Gaunt, 111
Phillimure, Mr. Justice, and Tor Olas

Commoo, 221
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Putney Heath. 19, 21, 65
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Hi

Boomtr Oommon, 868
Kott.Serjr. Lcrd, hli inlt with refvi-

vncu u> Kptmn (Jummoa, 249
Kowloy Grueii, IrivloNuro in 1887, br

the Lord of thu Hnpor, on. l&f

;

tile lord'ii itction fur treipai*
aKaiimt cuminoiiiTi of, 1&5-15(

Knyal CommlMcloii un Kpplnit
Forent. 99; flrHt rvport of, 102;
Hiial report of. 103

Huyal Outum Ink loll, " for the redremi
nt inrloHurvH," appointfd by the
PrutvfUir SumerM't, 13

Koya) Patriotic H(H-it'ty'H Asylum on
WsodHWurth Ctniiuion, 71

Huckholt llauur, 86
Rural oommonB, Various msasurcs

for th« pri'ccrTatlun of, 189-202
Uuskin Park, 326
BusMlt (Lord], Hir i'liarltn, QC. 131,

142, 143

HackvlUe, Hir Bk-hard. and the .

HHiit4>rHhip of Aiihdowii Fon-Ht, '

111 !

HaliBbury, the late Harqulti of, and J

the Manor of C'raabourne, 147;
on the Commoas Bill of 1871, 192;

;

on the Commoni Law Amend-
ment Alt of 1893. 210: hill Inolo-

:

ure of roadeldu wastCB at Hat- '

Beld. 292-293
Halvation Army and HadlcJRh foot-

pntha settlement. 320
K«i , '. Mr. H., M.P.. 275
Mcc '. Land Act, 4 ,

occ < I'.d, Bl|?hta ''ver forests and
|

moors tn, 5; no commtm lands
,

in. 4
'

Kcott. Mr., City Chamberlain, and <

the suit of the Corporation
avainst Lords of Manors, 91

Helborne, Lord. 62; and the Com-
mons Law Amendment Act, 211,

i

330
1

Selwyn-Ibbetson, Hir H. {see Book- :

wood, Lord)
I

Serfs, their status, 8; emancipation
of, 10

I

Sewace farm, propoBev.' to be :

erected on Wimbledon Common, I

263-264; and on Mitcham Com-
I

men, 266
I

Sewardstone, Manor of, 106
!

ShelBeld, Lord, and Ashdown Forest,
;

lis
I

r helley. Sir John. US
Hhepherd's Bush Common. 241

i

Bheringham foreshore, 227
Shipley Oreen, 272 I

Shoulder of Mutton Green, 55; incla
sure of, 66 !

Small holdinjrs and creation of com-
mons, 279

BmiUi, Lord Justice, 217. 312
Smit^, Mr. AuBUstus, 29, 30, 330; and

tae case of the commoners of
Berktaamsted asalniBt Lord
Brownlow, 45, 46. 47

Smith. Mr. J. B., M.F.. 294
Smith, Mr. W. H., 28, 166, 181-182;

wltbdr»w« the Forest of Dean
Bill. 263

Snettisham Footpath case, 312

Somerset. Protector, Boyal Commia-
lon " for tb« redress oi inolu'
survs " appointed by. 13

Kouthwark. Utrd. VOO
Hpanlsh Armada, inatructed to de-

stroy the ForpHt of Ut'an, 174
Hpencer, the late Karl, 19-21, 22, 65.

66. 67, 68, 70, 71, fZ
Hpencer, John, Harllukt> Manor Ihv

queathcd to, 65
HtaiuuM Comuion, 246
Htanhiiry Moor. 268
Htandinir Committee of the IIouhu

of ConuuoiiH for cuniiiderlnir
MihcmuB relating to uommons,
196 ; Mal*by Common and the.
196; and ThurBtaHton Common,
197-198

Htanley, D«'an, 28
Htanley, Mr. Hans Hluane, and Wiit-

ley Common, 124, 128
Htaumore (.'ommon, 2- extent of, 249
Htatnte of Mertiiu, 4; parixed by

Henry III.'h Haronx, 9: extractH
from the, 9; regarded uh obso-
lete, 14; utl<'mjit Ut re-enforee
the, 18; att alTertinir Miu irielosuru
of a part of WiiMbledou Common,
20; Mr. Uoultun H Committee on
the, 21 I't itcii.; view of judtreH
on the. 31; action of Parliament
in 1893 reoiH'ctinff. 31, 210-211;
and HampHtead U<tath, 34, 36;
and PlumBtfiid Commonii, 67;
and Tooting Commons, 61 j and
Banstead Commons, 138-139. 143;
eases in w^ich it failed to
Justify Inclob Tes, 204; proposals
for the repeal of, 205; the Copy-
hold Act of 1687 in relation to,
207-209 : eRe^t of the Commons Law
Amendment Act of 1893 on, 211
et paa$im.

Hteevens, Mr. Uarold, 318
Stephen. King, 173, 24a
Stephen, Sir Leslie. 26; allusion U>

his * Life of Henry Fawcott."
199 (note). 329

Stirling, Mr. Justice, and the B'-.n-
stead case, 141-142; and Badclltfc
path, 313

Htixwold, Claim to turn out cattle
of the village of, 1''

Ht. Ismaol's footpaths case, 316
Ht. James's Burial Ground. 274
Htockwell Green, used for recreation,

284; fenced and planted by Mr.
Barrett. 284; building operations
commenced on, 234; decision of
Sir George .Tessel in the suit re-

specting, 285
Htonehenge, Proceedings in regard

to access to, 302-311
Htormont, Ixird. and Ken Wood, 39
Strachey, Mr. J. St. Loe. 268
Streatham Oommon, 2, 244
Strype's Memorials, quoted. 13
Surrey Downs, 2-3
Sussex, Open spaces in. 3
" SyWa," Evelyn's, quoted. 174

Tadworth, 131. 132, 138
Tait, Dr., Aronbishop of CftOterbury.

J Telegraph po«tB, 237, 279, 29l
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Temnle. Mr. Cowper («« Uoant
Templn, lord)

TbamM DlttoQ Common, 349
Thlrimere WKtur-«upp|]r rohenm, 267
Thompwn. Mr. W. ft., and Tooiln»

OraTcney. 29, W; propow-i to lii-
oloK ToutluK Common, ti)

Thr«fr«ourie ijitem nf f«i vlMUdrr
In »nclt>i)t tlmr4, 5

ThriDB. lord. 28. 210. 2J0. ?V1. 329
Throffmorton, Hlr Biivliam, Inclusurc

in the Poreit of Utan by. 174
TburitaitOD Common. Iti plrtur-

Mque appi-araiicR and the vlt>wi
froni, 197; Ha Inrlnaure avrct-d to,
with the rcwrvatlon of u portion
for the public. 197198

Thwaltoi, Hfr John. Mhemp for dpal-
Inf with communi propoied by,

Time; The, BemonitranRet on thr In-
oloiure of B«rkhamili-d Common
In, 44

Tithe Commutation awardi. 3
Tollard Farnham Common, 7; Inclo.

ureiof, by thi- late lx)rd Ulveri.
146; action ngainat vlllagFrB for
vuttlnr turf on, 146; dt'pendvnt
on the Manor of Cranbournr,
147; early hlitory of. 147; Chief
Baron Kclly'i diHiiilon on the
arbitrator's case respectinir, 151-

Tollard Farnham, Manor of, 147-
149; common-fteldi of, 149-150

Tootlnv Boo Common, 59. 24i
Tooting Uravc-ney Common. 2; and

Mr. DouitoD^i Commlttcit. 22-
lucloiure of. 27 30, 69; eitent of.
59 ; mpntioiird in Domoiday
Book, 59; fenue removrd from, 60-
action Malntt the Lord of the
Manor of, 61 ; and the Board of
Worki, 244, 262

Tor Olai Common, Brecon, 221
TorrlnflTtOQ Common 271
Tottenham Common, 3
Towyn Trewan Common. 250-254
Trehernc. Mr. Q. F., 60 (note)
Trentham footpath rase, 301
Trevclyan, Mr. 0. I*.. M.I'.. 275
Truateti of Lord Brownlow, and

Berhhamstpd Common, 43 44
Tudor tlmt'i. Inclosed landi in, 12
Tunbridgi' Wflls Common. 3
Turf UiKhtB of dlBBiuiT. 1 ; in ancient

times, 7; as decided by the Stix-
wold case. 11. 146, 163

Turner, Mr. E. R.. 62
Turton. Sir John, and inrlo«ur<'i in
^ Ashdown Forest. 113
Tylney. Earla of, 84

of Eppinr Foreit
- 74, 75. -

Verderere, „, ^
former times '

?4, "75. 81; reap-8ointment of, 100. 105; of tlieew Foreit. 166
Vermuyden. Cornelius, and the dls-

ano^e'tation of Malvern Forest.

Verney. Sir H., 329
Vrlty ot Ixsrd of Manor on rc-gula-

Z&%n^%^A'-
''' '*°: ^^'- "'

VIotorla. Queen, throw* oiwn Lppinc
Foreal u> the public, fw "

viiiaff(> rommunltles. Ancient sys-
tem of, 5

Vtllaffe Greens, The rlfht to piny
vaiih't on, 281-282: the opinion uf
1udr«-« in the time of Charh-s li
on I he right of piaylng on, 282'

r. Justlrr Hullcr on Ilie customM _

of laklnji rctrreatlon on. 282-
oa«>« at Carlisle and .Newmarket
as bfaHnff upon publle rights
oTer, 282283; the casts of Wood-
food and Htockwell Oreens with
ri'lallon to the rights OTer, 284-
286; Btate of the law with regard
to righta over. 286-287; the ease of
waltun Common In relation to

iri..'',**""*'***°" rlghti on. 287-288
Villeins, 8
VlnogradolT. Profesmr. and village

communlllfs, 6
Virgo, Mr,, his action against the

Ijord of the .Manor fur the re.
moval of incloiurcs on Walton
Common. 287-288

Volunteers and Buckley Common,

Waechter, Uir Max, 235
Wake, John, and the " monster " box

containing lord Chancellor Hat-
tons decree. 125-126

Wales. I'rincc of (son of James I).
and Bcrkhamsted Common, 48

Wales. Hmall ownerships in, 15
tt aimer Beach. Kent, 226-227
Waltham Forest. Extent of. 73; laws

for the control of, 74-75; unin-
closcd parts of, 75; a favourite
resort of sovereigns. 77- Act
passed under Charles I. ci rn-
ing, 79; threatened durln*. the
Commonwealth. 80; Charles I]^..^....v,,y^ati.ii, QUI \.iiaries

ur
,h"""n« in. 81; Hainault, 229

waltham. Manor of. '7, 106
Walton Common (note) 30; its situa-

tion, 286; Inclosures on, 287-
action taken by Mr. Virgo to up-
hold public righta to. 287-288; de-
ciilo" of Sir A. Wills with re-
gard to Inclosures on, 288

watton-in-Gordano, 288
Walton Heath, 130
Walton Mr. Justice, and Radcllffe

path. 313
Walton, Sir J. Lawson, K.C.. MP.,

Wandsworth Common. 2; and Mr
Donlton'a Committee. 22, 23. 65-
encroachments on, 70; extent of
70; railways through, 71. 262-
Royal Patriotic Society's Asylum
on, 71; agreement between Lord
Spencer and the rommonerf* re-
specting. 71-72; Wandnworth Com-

,„ mon Act, 72
Wandswor'h Park, 327
Wanstcad. Manor of, 86. 91
tVanstead Park, purchased by the

Corporation of Tendon 10« a'SWar Department, The, and proposed
ranges in the New Forest. 167-
169; and Ponyland Uuath, 218;
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snd Dartmoor. 220; mud KHhmm
OommoQ. aaSi KDd Woolwluh
CommoMt 224

Warmlntton. Mr.. g.C, 140
Warrick. Ur. John, 29| »nd Plum-

trad Common. 66, 67
Warwick, Earl of, and the peram-

buiatloo of lapping Vornt. 79
WaihlDgton, Colnnttl, t'blldrvn of,
, and Ashduwn rur«iit, 113
Watarlow Park. 326
Waterlow Hlr HldDry. hit flSt of

Waterlow I'ark to the publla, Mb
Waterworki fillli and Commone, 267-

^ **•
Weald. The, 111
Webiter, tUr H. B. (»ee Ixird AWtr-

itone)
Wott Uam, Manor of. Hale of. 81
Wettlake. Proi. J, K.O., 329
Wu«tfflln%tfr, Abbot and Oonrtnt of,

and the Manor of [lampiti>ad,
47; and Wandaworth Manor, 70

Weattnlnitcr. Duke of. 2t). 39. 20n. 327.
329

WPetmorland, Hmall ownonhlpi In.

Wett Wlokham Commoo. 246-246

:

pnrohaae of part of the Ixtrd oi
^ the Mauor'i Intereit Id. 246
Wetherell. Mr.. AhUUdI Incloiure

OommlHloner, hie award rviprct-
ipf the rifhte of commoDen nn

_ Banetead Oommone, 134, 140
Whateley. Mr. A. I*„ 62
White, OoloDel, report with rrirard to

the deetructloa of feDu<?e In the
Foreet of Dean, 176

Whlto.^Mr. Headowa. Q.C., and the
rlfhti of oommoneri on Banitead
Common!. 141-142

Wlghtman. l|p. Jtittloe, hit deeUlon
In the Woodford Oreen race, 283

Wiftley, Oommoo, Extent of. 124;
early owner* of Manor of, 124;
olalmi of Mr. Sloane NUnley lo.
125; Mr. Byre'e action agalnit
Mr. Stanley for encroachmcnte
on, 125, 126: the " monttcr " box
containing I^rd Ohancellor Hat-
ton I decree oonoernlng , 125.

William the Conqueror and hi*
formation of New Foreat, 158-
159: in the Foreat of Dean, 173

wllliami. Ixird Justice Vaughan
217, 313

WlIUamB. Mr. Joshua, QC. 62. 116.
330

Wllllame. Mr. William. 67
Williams, Sir Thomai, and Ashdown

Forest, 113
WllUngales. Oaie of the, and lop-

ping in Epping Forest. 87-90, 105
108, 330

Wills. Mr. Justice, his decision In
the Walton Common case. 288;
In the 8t. Ismael's footpaths
case, 316

(
Wilson, Sir Hpencer Haryoo. and

the Manor of Uampstead, 38

1

transfers Hainpatead Ut-ath to
the Metropulflan Board of

I Works, 38; and hla property ad-
)

Jaeent u> Uampstead Ueath. 38,

1

•*'
I Wilson, Hlr Thomas Marvnn, 29. 34

1

and the Manor of Uampstead,
34 1 assertion of his rights orer
Hanpstead Ueath, 34- taabee
application to Parliament for
power to grant building leases.

'

35f dvrlnratlon <if bis Intentions
I regarding Hampstoad Heath. 35:

erects nousi's on Uampstcau
Ueath, 36; Mr. Ourncy uiiare'i

I

suit against blm. 36, 37 ; and com-
moners' rights In Ashdown

t
Fon-st, 116

I
Wlmbladoa and Putney A* t. The, 68
Wimbledon Common, Earl 8p«ncer's

Sroposal of 1864 rrspt'ctlng, 19-20,
2; in riaion timea, 63; Ciesar's

I Camp on. 63; du«<ls on. 63; Its

I

early history. 63-64; entent of. 65;
pollard oaks and rights of cut-

I

ting fuel on, 65; rights of turn-
ing cattle on to, 66; appointment

I

br toe Homage of surveyors for,
66i gravel-digging on, 66; suit
against Ear) Hpancer respecting,
67: conveyed to Trustees fop the
publlii, 68; proposed extension, 69-
70; proposal to erect a sewage
farm on. 263. 264, 266

Wimbledon, Manor of Early history
Of. ^3: and the Hpencer family,

I
65: Rolls of, 65

;
Wimbledon, Viscount (tee Cecil, fllr

j'Ulward)
Winfrey, Mr. M.P.. 276

I Winsor. Manor {tee Cadnam)
I
Winter. Hlr John, and Forest of

I Dean. 175. 176, 177
j
WUley Common, Rtruck out from

! the Inclosure Bill of 1869. 189-

I

192
WItheridge Hill Common, 254
Wlthypool Common. 190, 192

r W.>odford Green. Derision of Mr.
t

Juftire Wishtman on the Inclo-
sure of. 283

Woodford. Manor of, 86
Woolwich Borough rouncil, 223.

226. 226
W«»olwich Common, Kent. 224-226
Worcpst^Tshlre Beacon, The. 118
Wylden Estate and Uampstead

Heath. 41

Vardley Hill, Enpine Forest. 109
Yarranton. Andrew, " The Improve-

ment of England by Sea and
Land," by, quoted, 173

Yeomen. Small. Hardnhips nuRerod
from inclosure of lands by, 13;
extinction of, 15

paiMTHp BV Cahell ahd Co., Ltd, I^ Bfi,f Sauyage, Leaoo:*. EC.



THE COMMONS AND FOOTPATHS

PRESERVATION SOCIETY
25, VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER, S.W.

tfrrtitrnt.

The Right lion, the LORD EVRRSLEY.

Crrniirrr.

The Right Hon. Sir JOHN BRUNNKR, Bart.

tinttttf.

LAWRENCE W. CHUBB.
Telegraphic Aiidrtu.

"Commonweal," London,
T«l«plinM.

No, "Wl, Viclori..

Ihe Commons a.ul I-ootpatlis Preservation Society, which
was founded i„ I86S, is a \-oluntary and absolutely Xon-
1 olit.cal Association, at all times ar.Nious to give advice and
assistance to private individuals or Local Authorities when
cases anse involving the preservation and protection olCommons \ illage Greens, Roadside Wastes, Open Spaces
(such as Disused Uurial Grounds and Fuel or other Allot-

Bridle VV ays, Footpaths or Ferries), and Fishing and Fore-
shore Rights. In all cases in v.hich advice is needed the
^oclety should be at once lommunicated with.

Snl,s,rit.t,<.m ,/Ss. ami ujn.anh p,r ,.,„„„„ a.litlc I., „embn-

a .
'" Z"'"'-' ""• "V"".'' required f,„ Ihe conlmunncc „fIhe work, DonnUons, uhicl, may he ,,l auv amouul, arc alL

ea>iieslly snliciled.

.hi','.';! ir""*!*" *!"' ^*"^"" ""'' •"<»*•' 0"*«" >» ">«de P«y-

S«cU.v .
" •:;

°' *"* "CO"""""' -nd Footpath, Pre«rvatlon

fh^^' .""1" ''««""• B««'«y & Co., Ltd.." and «„t tothe SetreUry of the Society at a,, Victoria Street, Weitmlnrter!




